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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Vocational education became a growing national concern with the 
passage of the Vocational Education Act of 1963, even though related 
legislation had been enacted in the early 1900's. This type of educa-
tion was presented as a major strategy in achieving a more effective 
utilization of human resources, in helping youth qualify for job oppor-
tunities, and in providing the means for workers to keep up with changes 
through retraining and updating of skills. The computer became a na-
tional concern in much the same manner as did vocational education. As 
more federal money for vocational training became available for public 
education by 1963 offering funding for over ~10 occupations, so had 
computer-related occupations and processes permeated the world of work. 
Vocational education encompassed computer-related occupations in 
the 1963 legislation and therein lay one of the nation's largest poten-
tial manpower-demand areas. In the original funding, data-processing 
education was classified as Technical Education; it was shifted to 
Business and Office Education in 1965. 
Although there was little indication of an accompanying shift with-
in standard vocational references such as the Dictionary of Occupational 
Titles by July,1969, research literature was implying just such an 
evolutionary process getting underway within the labor ranks if not 
within education or within the resource materials available for 
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educators. This would seem to imply that the data-processing occupa-
tions with which some educators would be concerned might be closely re-
lated to the occupational spectrum in business education. It would also 
imply a degree of uncertainty both about existing and emerging 
occupations. 
Legitimate questions might then be raised such as: If business 
education is to encompass computer-related occupations, will this in-
volve training for a group of new occupations? Or, will the employees 
bear standard business-occupation titles and simply need different 
skills? Should they be "additional" skills; or "similar" skills; or 
11replaced11 skills? Are answers to these and other related questions 
already available to educational planners? What is the current status 
of computer-related occupations and vocational education programs for 
them? 
As early as 1961 electronic data processing equipment was a recog-
nized part of contemporary society and there was a realization that 
people must be trained in how to operate related machines, but not one 
institution in the country offered a degree in computer science 
(Tondrow, 1961). Four years later, Nicely (1965) also affiliated voca-
tional responsibility and public education; 
The complexity of modern civilization has produced EDP as a 
necessary means of achieving answers to problems with speed 
and accuracy. In only a few years the use of EDP has grown 
until the number of people who work in the industry has sur-
passed predictions; what is more, growth in the use of EDP 
has only begun it seems, and the need for trained people 
will therefore multiply. Responsibility for training data-
processing personnel falls upon the public school system. 
Two years later, Luskin (1967) reported that most of the comprehensive 
vocational programs had been patterned after the computer-programmer 
curriculum developed about 1961 at Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa,, 
J 
California. Perhaps it was feasible to pattern education after one 
curriculum developed for programmers; however, a need for hundreds of 
thousands of other supporting personnel not only had been predicted, but 
became a reality (Nicely, 1965). 
That public education had not accepted the responsibility of a 
comprehensive vocational training approa~h is evident from previous 
statements and from Awad (1971): 
Consulting firms, private business or tecQnical schools, and 
universities have recently been active in offering formal 
systems analysis training programs, whose costs vary •••• 
Among computer manufacturers, IBM is the only one offering 
users a six-month systems training program, at a cost of 
close to $6,ooo. 
Literature revealed rather specialized types of education and identified 
no occupational array -- perhaps computer-related occupations consisted 
only of programmers and of systems personnel. If so, the status of 
existing programs was probably comprehensive enough. An occupational 
analysis would surely resolve this question relating to occupational 
identities. 
There was no doubt about the demand for the occupations already 
identified. Peterson (1964) estimated that there were fewer than one 
million people directly involved with EDP in 1964, but that in 1970 
there would be about three million. EmploY1Uent requirements for system 
analysts and for programmers alone were projected to grow 100 percent 
or more between 1968-80 (Man;eower Report 2!, ~ President, 1970). 
Awad (1971) set the number of installed computer systems at 85,000 
by the end of 1970 and predicted 150,000 by 1975. Regarding employment, 
he placed the analyst shortage at 90,000 in 1971; the qualified pro-
grammer deficit at 100,000 for 1971-72; and predicted a severe short-
age of qualified managers for the same approximate time period. 
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The occupations existed, nebulous though they were. Vocational 
educators had been challenged to turn human resources into employable 
products. Many educational institutions apparently had enough computer-
systems proximity to educate for computer-related occupations. 
Statement of the Problem 
Because of industry's rapidly expanding use of the computer and 
because of vocational education's mandate to train employees for occu-
pational changes, the problem of this study developed. Numerous re-
quests for assistance at the state level had been received and they were 
becoming more frequent. Program, feasibility, maximum student service, 
and practical economy of operation were a few typical questions to be 
answered. Information that could be used as guidelines and frames of 
reference for planning and implementing as well as for updating data-
processing education was almost non-existent. 
Purpose of the Study 
Peterson ( 1964) felt that education could be developed in several 
ways the simplest method was to use what had been developed by 
another institution. But the most effective method was to develop an 
approach based upon up-to-date information about the work activities 
with which the education was concerned -- and thus, this research was 
undertaken. 
The primary purppse of this study was to gather regionally appli-
cable information potentially useful to vocational educators concerned 
with data-processing education. Four specific purposes were: 
1. To identify, by occupational title, personnel en!:}aged in 
automated data-control emploY!llent. 
2. To identify tasks performed by these data-control personnel. 
J. To develop both a job-title and a related task-cluster 
hierarchy. 
4. To identify both the current and the projected usage status 
of computer equipment, input/out media, .and programming 
languages used by the employers of this study's respondents. 
Assumptions Basic to the Study 
These concomitant assumptions were made related to the occupa-
tional analysis conducted for this study: 
1. Data-control tasks existed outside the four commonly re-
searched areas of programming, systems analysis, keypunch-
ing, and unit-record operating. 
2. Data-control tasks were being absorbed by employees not 
bearing data-processing titles, particularly by those 
bearing office-occupations titles. 
J. Job titles did not necessarily reveal the actual nature 
of the work performed by the employee. 
4. Growing emphasis would be placed upon modern data-
transmission and communication methods. 
5. Clusters of tasks related to automated data-control could 
be identified. 
6. Variation in job titles across occupational classifications 
would not necessarily mean variation in related tasks 
performed. 
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7. Occupational information could be developed into hier-
archial format by job title and by related tasks. 
8. Respondents providing data were accurate to the best of 
their knowledge. 
9. 1he instruments for data collection were sensitive to the 
specific purposes unde~ investigation. 
Limitations of the Study 
Geographically, this study was limited to west central Missouri, 
Jefferson City, Columbia, and Kansas City were the largest cities in 
the area. The population surveyed was limited to employees from a 
sampling of ~5 of this area's businesses which were using automated 
data-control methods. 
A concomitant limitation was that generalizations from the study's 
results were confined to the geographic area in which the data was col-
lected or to a geographic area with a similar population of automated 
businesses. 
Creative characteristics which were necessary for successful job 
performance, such as ideals and attitudes, resourcefulness and coop-
eration, dependability and tact were not appraised in this study. Nor 
was it within the scope of this study to set forth specific utilization 
of the data analyzed. 
Definition of Terms 
For the purposes of this study, the following definitions were 
used: 
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Information Flow: the move~ent of data through established 
-
channels within a business system. 
~-Control: integration of the information flow occurring 
in the operation of a business into a data-processing 
system. 
~Processing: a cycle of processing data resulting from a 
business.' s information flow. '.l,'he cycle includes data 
origination, input, manipulation, output, and storage. 
Pata manipulation includes classifying, sorting, calcu-
lating, and summarizing. 
Automated: information-handling processes incorporating mech-
anical and/or electronic devices as well as human effort. 
Computer Generations: periods of time during which certain 
physical components were c~aracteristic of certain computers. 
EDP: (electronic data processing) data processing µsing elec-
tronic components. EDP is used throughout this study. 
ADP: (automated data processing) data processing using mech-
anical and/or electronic devices. ADP is used throughout 
this study. 
SIC: (Standard Industrial Classi:Cications) standardized, nation-
ally recognized categories of businesses and industries by 
type of function. SIC is used throughout this study. 
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CHAPrER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In general, this aspect of the study was (1) an attempt to locate 
up-to-date comprehensive occupational descriptions; (2) an effort to 
discover any apparent occupational relationships between data-processing 
and business education; and, (3) an attempt to ascertain the availabil~, 
ity of current, relevant, educationally-applicable information. 
Business and office education was one of the new occupational areas 
to be federally funded in the 1963 Vocational Education Act and 
computer-related occupations were shifted into this funded business and 
office area in 1965. Education's role, according to the Act, was to 
help youth qualify for job opportunities and to provide the means for 
retraining and updating of skills. 
Reviewing literature related to the purposes of this study provided 
an opportunity for deepening perspectives regarding (1) the status of 
computer-related occupations; and (2) education's a~sumption of the 
vocational-training role mandated by the 1963 Vocational Education Act. 
Overview 
Some researchers considered computer implications for administra-
tors, aspects of planning, accountability, and teacher education. 
Others concentrated on career aspects, educational challenges, and the 
diversity of roles to be shared by institutions representing the 
different educational levels, (i.e., junior colleges, secondary, adult, 
and higher education). 
An apparent dichotomy visible in the literature was aptly des-
cribed by Kaiser (1965): 
Almost one half of the students in Illinois' public schools 
are now served in one or more aspects by data processing 
methods. In contrast, 93% of the school districts have taken 
no steps to incorporate EDP into their curriculums. (See 
Figures 1 and 2.) 
The literature's contents seemed to align into these two arrays accen-
tuating the fact that there were different ways of viewing the last 
decade's technological developments in relation to education. 
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Presentations of typical selections from the review were, there.fore, 
structured around these central pivots: (1) those studies dealing 
purely with education as a consumer of EDP services and systems; and 
(2) those studies reporting attempts to establish EDP education. 
Education, An EDP Consumer 
Typical of what was being written for administrators and planners 
was Kaimann's (1967) "Educational Data Processing--New Dimensions and 
Prospects." This anthology was concerned with information principles, 
effects, design, and integration of systems. The document considered 
uses for computers in reporting statistics, school census, attendance 
counting, grading, scheduling, and pupil transportation. 
Also discussed were uses of computers in guidance research, popu-
lation projects, enrollment predictions, construction scheduling, and 
the analysis of grades and class size. A final section was concerned 
with future prospects for increased centralized planning and more pro-
cessing devices, reduced clerical burdens, improved organizational 
PAYROLL 
OTHER 
Source: Research Council of the GreatCities Program for School 
Improvement. 
Figure 1. What the Great Cities are Doing in Data 
Proces:sing 
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operation and control, expanded use of programmed instruction, and 
district-wide processing systemsa 
Computer applications ranged as far as the formation of data 
archives of unpublished research findings (Schoenfeldt, 1968), the 
development of 11 The College Suggestorvr automated information system 
designed to match students and colleges (Wal ton, 1969), and the ISVD--
Information System for Vocational Decisions (New England Ed. Data Sys-
terns, 1968). 
The scope of education's consumption of EDP capabilities surpassed 
the imagination; projects of all types sponsored by agencies·of all 
types were reported from all around the country. From using the Scribe 
System in teaching algebra, to developing modular scheduling, to.com-
piling and classifying a source-document library on planning and con-
• struction of university faci.li ties were atyp;i.cal EDP. applications. These 
reports came from Illinois University at Urbana (Frincke, 1964); Nevada 
Western State Small Schoo.ls Project sponsored by the Ford Foundation 
(Allan, 1963); and Texas A. and MG School of Architecture, respectively 
(Romieniec, 1968)~ 
By far, the most elaborate and up-to-date system was described as 
being used for the New York statewide film library network which sch-
eduled film use, reported on materials handling ar,d statistics, and pro-
vided for interlibrary loan of films~ Communications between the film 
libraries and the IBM/360/50 computer were maintained by teletype Model 
33 ASR teletypewriter terminals operating on TWX (teletypewriter ex-
change) service, programmed mainly in S/360 assembler language 
(Sullivan, 1968). 
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Typical of higher education 9 s approach was the Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education - WICHE - Management Information 
System - MIS& Thomas (1970) described t~e WICHE MIS system in his May, 
1970 report: 
.. . The purpose of the program is to make it possible to 
derive data which will be truly comparable for interinsti-
tutional comparisons, while allowing institutional autonomy 
in such matters as coding and file structure. One of the 
major purposes of this section of the Dictionary* is to ob-
tain longitudinal data depicting changes in characteristics 
over a period of timee The criteria for inclusion of data 
elements are: (1) necessary for completion of the Higher 
Education General Information Survey (HEGIS); (2) likely to 
be needed for cost exchange procedures, the student flow 
model; (J) necessary to link operational files together for 
the derivation of information; and (4) basic to the insti-
tutional record-keeping. *In six Sections. 
In general, it was the later reports (1970-71) that showed stronger 
emphasis on accountability and EDP utilization in educational systems as 
a tool for operational concerns: cost/effectiveness models, regional 
data banks, and even a computer-based information, planning and budget-
ing system in the community colleges of Ontario (Systems Research Group, 
The Iowa State Department of Public Instruction, set up a demon-
stration center to implement and test the school-property accounting 
system (using electronic devices) presented in Handbook III, U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (Burnham, 1967). 
A study by the Ua S. Office of Education (U.S.OeE~) in May, 1969, 
and conducted by the Central Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory 
(CEMREL), seemed to summarize education's use of EDP. 
CEMREL analyzed educational computer trends in the re-
gion between 1967-68 and 1968-69 and found that there was 
roughly a 50% increase in EDP installations. Computer and 
remote terminal installations also increased 50%, but the 
proportion of computers under school systems or district con-
trol decreased slightly. 
These computers were oriented primarily to administration 
needs. Finance and pupil categories each accounted for about 
1/J of all computer application; research and planning and 
facilities each accounted for about 15%; instructional pro-
grams and personnel applications were only 5% each. 
The minimum cost reported for all operations performed 
by a particular installation was 10 cents per pupil per school 
year and the maximum was $12.26. Pre:;;ent trends indicate that 
the computer is being used in schools to solidify practices of 
questional educational value, such as testing, grading, and 
scheduling students by compartmentalization rather than by 
individualization. A strong recommendation is that federal 
support be given to foster a polycentric (many-centered) de-
velopment of computer resources, rather than encouraging each 
school system to install its own equipment (Ohlman, 1969). 
Education appeared to be a voracious EDP user, ironically providing 
computer-related employment for many persons yet offering training 
neither for the persons nor for the occupations, at least in the re-
search reported to this point. 
Quite a volume of information seemed available for educational 
planners; the selected research results presented were tY,Pical. How-
ever, the extensively developed computer applications seemed more oper-
ational than educational in nature. They seemed to encompass 
everything in education except educating students for vocations. 
As far as the purposes of this study were concerned, perhaps the 
aspects most valuable and most relevant to vocational EDP training were 
that (1) education seemed well aware of computers' myriad applications 
and was willing to use them; and, (2) education's apparent proximity to 
EDP systems would seem to indicate relative ease of incorporati~g stu-
dent training as a concomitant function of the computer system. (Systems 
Research Group, 1970; Thomas, 1970; Research Council of the Great Cities 
Program for School Improvement, 1969). 
According to Sullivan (1968), the 1965 capital value of college 
and university computers .was 1/26th of the U. S. total and the cost of 
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computers used in instruction was 1/220th of this total. Annual expen-
ditures by 1971-72 would amount to about $l.i.oO million if the recommended 
level of usage was attained. The implications for training in all sec-
tors was evident, according to this researcher. 
As Tondrow (1961) stated, "One of the more formidable phenomena 
that any new endeavor in education faces is that of inertia." Appar-
ently the inertia was in initiating and pursuing true educational appli-
cations of the computer and not in utilizing its operational assistance 
in education. 
Tondrow (1961) had also stated that this inertia is not in and of 
itself bad and that a profession should not adopt every fad that occurs. 
That the computer concept was not a fad was emphasized aptly by the 
President's Science Advisory Committee (1967) who expressed the situa-
tion: "After growing wildly for years, the field of computing now 
appears to be approaching its infancy. 11 Similarly, vocational data-
processing education seemed struggling to surpass its infancy. 
Breaking the Curriculum Barrier 
Curricular inroads varied; Kosch~er (1965) said that instruction of 
both sc;i.entific and business data process "have been started1t -- not 
"are well underway" from high school through university levels. Educa-
tors still looked to the past while manpower and hardware projections 
reached 1990. 
In February, 1969, the Research Council of the Great Cities Program 
for School Improvement indicated what schools were doing in data proces-
sing; and, vice versa. Most of the schools wed first and second genera-
tion hardware. Clark (1967) also indicated that third generation 
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installations were being implemented in business before educational 
institutions completed the. transition from first to second. 
The nature of the feelings of "those who cared enough to plan" were 
fairly uniform: 
In analyzing job openings; of today (Oct. 1963) and the 
future, the Washington State Board for Vocational Education 
found what every other vocational program has found--t~at 
training and education in data processing represented one 
of the greatest job opportunities and at the same time the 
most pressing needs of business, industry, and government. 
In developing a data processing curriculum, a vocational 
school has two choices. It can duplicate programming .courses 
provided by computer manufacturers, or it can p'.'ovide the kind 
of education and training that both manufacturers and their 
customers want. The former takes approx.imately four weeks; 
the latter, approximately two years (McKee, 1963). 
Reaching compatibility between the labor market and the labor producer 
seemed to be the problem. For example, an educational program modeled 
after a 1961 programmer curriculum could have trained an employee for a 
· 1969 entry-level labor market position and a potential 1972..: 1975 pro-
motional market& 
Even if an institution decided to train personnel other than pro-
grammers, the priorities of languages, time, and immediate employment 
area were raised (Clark, 1967). Timing would be essential because a 
student entering a training program in the fall could enter the labor 
· market within two years and would probably reach peak potential in 
5 - 8 years. 
Considering this timing factor is one criterion not only for iden-
tifying relevant occupations, but also for ordering them into some for-
mat that could parallel sequential training levels. Bangs (1968) 
produced matrix after. matrix.of .promotional patterns indicating career 
ladders at least for the four standard data-processing occupations. 
Item 
Va.cuum tube computers 
On-line, real-time processing 
Transistorized computers 
Multiprocessing concept 
Integrated circuitry 
Mass memory 
Time sha.red computer 
Microprogramming 
Display terminals 
Plated wire memory 
Mgt. information center 
Do.ta. ban ks 
Voice-picture do.ta communi-
cation 
First jsecond 
generation generation 
~444555555555566666 
678901234567890 I 234 
historical ra.nge of use 
projected ra.nge of use 
Source: Business Data Processing, p. 44 
Third Fourth 
generation generation 
666667 7777777 
567890 1234567---
-- -----
--------
I 
-------
--------
--------
--------
--------
-------
-------
- ~--------
- r---------
- 1----------
Figure J. Illu5tration of Computer Generations 
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One of the most unique curriculums was proposed for a New'Jersey 
Technical High School by McGonigal (1967) who recommended career educa-
tion beginning in the 9th ~rade with a six-week9·67.5 hour, 19-unit 
exploratory course. He had found tha.t entry positions included tabu-
lating machi.ne operator, wireman, and computer programmer trainee; and 
that most companies hired people who were cap.ble of advancement in this 
field. He also proposed programs for grades 10 - 12. 
Business Education Becomes Involved 
LaSalle ( 1964:) pinpointed the secondary role in his study of the 
role of the business education department in preparing students for 
employment in business offices using data-processing equipment. Getting 
at·the dualism of the role 9 LaSalle said; 
Automation is a label for an important trend in the busi-
ness world of today. Problems of labor displacement, with 
some occupations becoming obsolete and others disappearing 
entirely, have accompanied this growth of automatic 
technolo.gy. 
The secondary schools have been challenged to adjust 
their programs to the new and added demands made upon them 
by the extensive social and economic changes which have taken 
place. Business education departments ••• have been en-
couraged to re-examine the content matter which is included 
in their courses in light of the changes stimulated by office 
automation. Little emphasis has been given by these depart-
ments to instruction on automation especially in regard to 
automatic equipment operation. 
Business education departments in secondary schools 
should offer a separate~ one-year course on automation at the 
12th grade level. Workers in automated business offices gen-
erally are expected to possess skills in areas of communica-
tion, problem solving~ and logical thinking~ as well as in 
being able to get along well with others. 
Specific course content was not specified in this dissertation. 
While studying 9ffice occupations :ii.n Washington in 1968, Perkins 
(1968) was not looking for information about relative performance of 
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tasks, frequency of performance, portions of worker time used for 
performance, or levels of ability involved in performance. However, in 
clustering 599 tasks into 1J major categories, he discovered that~ 
vrocessing workers were performing significant numbers of office tasks: 
Percentage of DP Workers 
Pe:rf orming Task 
20-59 
20-80+ 
21-'*6 
20-70 
25-70 
20-50 
20-79 
21-90 
20-30 
20-75 
25-55 
........... " ..... 
................. 
............. " ... 
................. 
~ ............... . 
................. 
................. 
................. 
Task Performed 
Typewriting 
Operating Office Machines 
& Equipment 
Mailing tasks 
Filing tasks 
Telephone and Communication 
tasks 
Clerical tasks 
Securing Data (this appeared 
to be the largest discrim-
inator) 
Use Mathematics 
Financial and Recordkeeping 
tasks 
Meeting and Working with 
People 
Misc. tasks -- dust, run 
errands, make coffee, etc. 
(Perkins, 1968). 
Teaching a body of knowledge applicable across several different 
areas has been labeled the ''cluster eoncept 11 , That this application or 
approach would facilitate data-processing programs was inferred from 
an HEW sponsored study of electronic business data processing peripheral 
equipment occupations and suggested curricula (U .s.o.E., 196'*). Ocpupa-
tions considered were: tape librarian, keypunch operator, clerical 
supervisor, coding clerk, machine-records unit supervisor, statistical 
clerk, tabulating machine operator, and console operator. Subjects for 
each occupational course of study were drawn from general office educa-
..:!l2!! units, including subjects common to two or more occupations, and 
specialized occupation uni ts. This curriculum was suggested for t:r:ainees 
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who had completed approximately 10 years of formal education and had 
a working knowledge of English an.d elementary arithmetic (U .S .O~Ea, 
1964). 
Bangs (1968) had also suggested studying employees in integrated 
. . 
data-processing programs·in selected business offices to determine the 
common body of knowledge needed. In addition to suggesting course 
placement along the educational hierarchy') researchers were also begin-
ning to suspect an occupational. commonality between "office" employees 
and. 11 data-processin.g" employees. 
Higher Education° s Role and Challenges 
A few writers urged 11 hands-on11 and/or on-the-job experiences as a 
part of the data..;.processing curriculum. Among these were Clark (1967) 
who suggested thE!activity as a portion of a fourth-semester in a two-
year junior college program. 
The practical requirement of processing large volumes of 
data and calculations places an educational burden upon the 
school system to provide student training in today's method 
of handling this giantic problem. 
One of the minimum graduation requirements in several 
well-,known colleges and universities is an EDP survey course. 
Other schools such as West Point are requiring actual student 
use of a computer before graduation is permitted. 
The knowledge base required in this area is becoming so 
wide spread and complexthat it is now almost impossible to 
provide adequate instruction in a two-year terminal Junior 
· College program. One solution is to start the training in 
high school and to continue (Koschle::: 7 ., 1965) •. 
Kosqhler ( 1965) and others recommended: ( 1) general education as the 
primary objective in undergraduate school; ( 2) two hours of ADP required 
of all business students; (3) additional six hours at the graduate level 
for students specializing in the area. 
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Hinting at the career-education, as opposed to the mere entry-level 
aspiration, he indicated that the responsibility of the public high 
school seemed to lie in the area of providing such education as would 
allow the prospective employee to adjust to situations in all kinds of 
installations. 
Howell (1964) agreed that it was becoming increasingly apparent 
that a knowledge of the business uses of digital computers was rapidly 
becoming indispensable for dealing with the large body of data involved 
in modern business transactions. 
Delving into the junior college's obligation, he submitted that the 
junior college had traditionally served two types of students: (1) the 
student who planned to transfer to a four-year college or university; 
and, (2) the student who required some, but less than four years of col~ 
lege for his particular vocational objective. He proposed that several 
types of information were essential if the growth of the computer pro-
grams were to proceed along "orderly and efficient guidelines" with the 
necessary transitional links from educationaLlevel to level (Howell, 
1964). 
At the time of Howell's study, Los Angeles junior colleges were 
faced with this type of local interest: enrollments in February, 1964, 
in business data processing filled two-day classes with 57 students; 
night classes in the same subject required eight classes for 390 stu-
dents. This was true in many of the area's junior colleges -- another 
ran a one-µay class for 31 students; four night classes for 153 students 
(Howell, 1964). 
A pilot program in high school data processing was developed co-
operatively between Orange Coast College and Costa Mesa High School 
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(Luskin, 1967). Interested students who completed the high school pro-
gram and received the recommendation of the instructor, were allowed to 
take a screening examination and to waive the introductory course at the 
College. 
As to business' consensus, one recent study revealed this chal-
lenge: slightly more than 93% of interviewed managers said that data-
processing managers should have more than high school training, with 
nearly two-thirds of them stating a preference for a college degree as 
the minimum educational level; according to 87% of the managers, the 
systems analyst should have a college degree (Clark, 1967). Cook (1966) 
did find that high school training was sufficient for entry-level 
positions. 
Need for Information at Federal Level 
The federal government had instigated the development of punched-
card information systems in 1890 and had used computers during World 
War II. In May, 1968, a conference was held in Washington, D. C. with 
the objective of determining recommendations for establishing an "effec-
tive and efficient automated data processing (ADP) training program for 
their own computer-system analysts and managers" (Sullivan, 1968). 
Apparently, adeq~ate information was still unavailable even for so 
powerful a demand. 
According to Project Director Sullivan (1968) federal government 
agencies such as Office of Education, Civil Service Commission, National 
Bureau of Standards, and the Bureau of the Budget had an immediate and 
pressing need to define those curriculums or bodies of subject matter 
knowledge required by two groups of federal employees already described. 
This need was expressed by the nation's oldest computer user and by an 
entity whose expenditures on hardware and software alone during the 
11 three most recent fiscal years11 averaged $840 million per year within 
the federal government (Sullivan, 1968). 
"Personnel implications are clear when account is taken of the 
growing share of the expenditures devoted to software (42 percent in 
FY 1964 to 51 percent in FY 1966)." Software was l;:i.ter de:t'ined as 
"That effort required to convert subject matter to a form which can be 
retrieved by the learner in a manner that will achieve the educational 
objective" (Sullivan, 1968). 
This one federal task force brought together 45 participants in-
eluding subject-matter specialists, resource specialists in programmed 
instruction, educational-technology manufacturers, ADP training con-
sulting firms, industrial firms and federal government officials in an 
effort to discover 11with what and how to" re-educate an estimated 
100,320 government employees. One major conclusion was: 
Without exception, representatives of equipment manu-
facturers reported the number one problem as software; not 
machine languages, but the shortage of subject-matter spec-
ialists who could define educational objectives, arrange 
instructional material in programmed format, or otherwise 
program curriculum material for application and use on 
technological hardware -- whether computer assisted instruc-
tion (CAI) or otherwise (Sullivan, 1968). 
The inference here was, that in spite of the growth rate of ADP 
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and related education in colleges and universities, the number of those 
trained in needed courses was accelerating at a rate substantially below 
the need for the computer industry, the federal government and other 
users. 
Luskin (1967) described the transitional occupational situation 
with which a few institutions were attempting to keep pace: 
The need for computer programmers will increase 250% 
within the next six years. By 1970, it is predicted that 
the market for computers will be over $10 billion. Total 
figures for the last 10 years show a steady $1 billion a 
year increase in annual computer investment; 1965 showed an 
increase of $2.5 billion. Even forgetting exceptional years, 
the value of computers by 1980 would be $20 billion a year 
and by 1990 over $JO billion. By the end of the 1970's, the 
number of computer installations will, at the present rate, 
at least double. 
IBM reports that needed today (April, 1966) are 80,000 
programmers, 60,000 analysts, and 100,000 other supporting 
personnel. In ten years the need for programmers alone is 
expected to rise to over 175,000. 
New Occupations Predicted 
In addition to transitional time-lag and lack of current informa-
tion bases, a third dimension seemed to have d~veloped. This was the 
idea of an emerging career and/or of an obscured occupation. The idea 
was suggested by several researchers: Koschler, 1965; Clark, 1967; 
Newman, 1967; Bangs, 1968; Perkins, 1966; and McGonigal, 1967. 
A Dade County Junior College study said, "More important, perhaps, 
than the total number of openings likely to occur (in data processing) 
is the possibility that job requirements may change in this field of 
workl' (Koschler, 1965). 
Discussing "The Changing Field of Internal Accounting," Newman 
(1965) found that the contents of many positions had changed while their 
names had remained essentially the same. After interviewing 20 pro-
ducers and 99 users of ADP equipment, he concluded that new positions 
which had been added since the advent of ADP were of two types: those 
directly related and those indirectly related to the utilization of the 
new equipment. He also indicated that the basic need of employees who 
were involved in dealing with the accounting functions studied was an 
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Source: Business Data-Processing, p. 54. 
Figure 5. Illustration of D:c"tta-Control 
understanding of the data flow through the systems utilized in the 
business. 
A September, 1968, study at the University of Colorado revealed 
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(1) that persons who will be classified as ~pplications Specialists 
would be increasingly in demand; (2) that an administrative level posi~ 
tion would possibly emerge with a person known as an Automated Data 
Management Specialist responsible for deciding what to do with the data 
from the computer; (3) that regular clerks in time-sharing installations 
would be responsible for putting data into the ADP system and would not 
necessarily hold a job classified as a data processing position (Bangs, 
1968). 
The Rutgers Technical High School study using unit-outline plans to 
provide flexibility to update or to change courses as needs of students 
and of the data-processing industries changed (McGonigal, 1967). An 
Orange County Junior College study discovered (contrary to some predic-
tors) that students who had completed card, printer, and tape or disk 
programming would have little trouple working with any other hardware 
devices. It also predicted that electro-mechanical equipment and em-· 
ployment was probably to be with us long into the future (Clar~, 1967). 
Chapter Summary 
The literature indicated ( 1) a prevalence of EPP installations in 
educational institutions which are not being used as vocational training 
tools; (2) few curricular inroads were spotting the country; (J) despite 
the challenges for all levels of education, there was still a lack of 
current information for educational planners. Although a great deal was 
said about systems personnel and programmers, no comprehensive 
occupational spectrum for computer-related occupations was identified. 
Information about the supporting and satellite occupations was missing, 
but an infiltration of data-processing tasks into tl;le office occupations 
was noted. 
Very little was said about (1) current data-transmission practices, 
(2) new systems and affiliated programming languages, (J) anticipated 
hardware and software changes, (4) indications of simultaneous phasing 
of education with business demands, or (5) investigating education as 
a manpower-consumer area. 
With national and local implications what they were, proposing to 
survey both the manufacturers of and the users of data-control services 
seemed not only timely and feasible, but also the only rational course 
toward developing or maintaining adequate data-processing career educa-
tion in west central Missouri. 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
This chapter describes the study' s resear~h design, the population 
and sample used, and also contains e;xplanations· both of the data-
collection instruments and of the computer programs used to process the 
data. 
The primary purpose of this study was to gather regionally appli-
cable information useful as guidelines or as frames of reference for 
planning, implementing, and/or for updating educational data-processing 
programs. Specific purposes were: 
(1) To identify, by occupational title, personnel engaged in 
automated data-control employment. 
(2) To identify tasks performed by these data-control personnel. 
(J) To develop both a job-title and a related task-cluster 
hierarchy. 
(4) To identify both the current and the projected usage status 
of computer equipment, input/output media, and programming 
languages used by the employers of this study's respondents. 
Design 
In accordance with the stated purposes of this study, an occupa-
tional analysis was used which, according to Van Dalen (1966), would be 
categorized as survey-type descriptive research design. He defined job 
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analysis as "obtaining an analytical knowledge of job components ••• 11 
and further qualified survey studies as collecting"· •• detailed des-
criptions of existing phenomena with the intent of employing the data to 
justify current conditions and practices or to make more intelligent 
plans for improving them. rt 
VanDalen (1966) justified using descriptive research by saying 
"before much progress can be ma<ie in solving problems, men must possess 
descriptions of the phenomena with ~hich they work. 11 Peterson (196~) 
also suggested support for research designs that would collect up-to-
date information about the work activities with which a vocational 
program was concerned. 
Population and Sample 
All of the data utilized in this study were responses from an 
employee-sampJ,ing from ~5 selected west central Missouri businesses 
which were using data-processing services from some type of computer 
installation at the time of the study. This geographic location was 
selected to correspond with this study's purposes of gathering rtregion-
ally applicable" occupational information. 
A population of computer users was located in this manner: 
(1) A listing of computer-manufacturers servicing the geographic 
area being surveyed was compiled from local telephone direc-
tories and was confined to 11The Big Eight" firms which domi-
nated the computer-manufacturers' market as described by 
Awad (1971): IBM, 72.0%; Univac 7 7.0%; Honeywell, J.5%; 
Control Data, J.0%; RCA, 2.6%; General Electric, 2.5%; 
Burroughs, 2.~%; NCR, 2.0%; Others, 5 .• 0%. 
(2) All of these major computer manufacturers were servicing 
west central Missouri with the exception of Control Data and 
a management-representative from each of the other seven was 
personally contacted first by telephone and then by appoint-
ment when requested. The personal contact was used to 
exPlain the purposes of the study and to develop a list of 
computer users. 
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(.3) Manufacturers were asked to suggest names and addresses of 
local users in each of the Standard Industrial Classification 
(SIC) Codes, if possible, and to include a range of instal-
lation sizes within each of the codes. No limitation was 
placed upon the number of installations to be suggested by 
each manufacturer. The SIC code classifications, which pro-
vided a commonly used method of grouping businesses (Perkins, 
1968), included: (1) Agriculture; (2) Mining; (3) Con-
struction; (4) Manufacturing; (5) Transportation; (6) Com-
munications and Utilities; (7) Wholesale Trade; (8) Retail 
Trade; (9) Finance 9 Insurance, and Real Estate; (10) Ser-
vices; (11) Government; (12) Education; and (13) Other --
non-education categories. 
As a result of the manufacturer· contacts 9 52 possible business par-
ticipants were suggested; 45 contributed data for this study. One busi-
ness declined to participate; three others were not asked to participate 
because 9 even though they would have rounded out the SIC code represen-
tation9 they were located outside of the specified geographic area. For 
example 9 two of the suggested computer users were across the Missouri-
Kansas state line. The remaining three businesses agreed to participate 
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but did not return the data-collection instruments. 
The actual respondents in this study were 400 employees within the 
45 participating businesses. The specific employees were selected by a 
management representative from each business. The criterion for em-
ployee selection was that each employee be working in some phase of 
data-control or data-processing as defined in Chapter I. 
Instrumentation 
Three data-collection instruments arbitrarily designated DCP-1, 
DCP-2, and DCP-J were adapted for this occupational analysis. Three 
explanatory forms, DCP-2 11 Sample-Completionrr, Supervisor's Summary, and 
a form lette~ were also used (see Appendix A). 
Form DCP-1 was a general information and installation description 
sheet which was completed by a management-level employee in each par-
ticipating business. Form DCP-2 was a Task Listing Sheet completed by 
selected employees in the participating businesses. Form DCP-J was an 
Employee Log Sheet that requested the same selected employees to des-
cribe the previous day 1 s work activities. 
The bulk of the data collected resulted from Form DCP-2, an adapta-
tion of a Task Listing Sheet described by Mager and Beach (1967), which 
was used in this study for two reasons. First, the field-tested instru-
ment was originally developed pursuant to a contract with the u. S. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Office of Education; under 
provisions of Title VII-B of the National Defense Education Act; and, 
secondly, the philosophy quoted below was the one underlying the instru-
ment's development and seemed in accordance with the purposes of this 
study: 
Regardless of the subject matter, the object of voca-
tional instruction is to send the student away capable of 
performing satisfactorily on the job; ••• to achieve this 
goal, it is necessary to know what the job consists of, what 
one needs to do to perform each of the tasks, and how fre-
quently each of the tasks is performed (Mager and Beach, 
1967). 
Form DCP-3, the Employee Log Sheet, was a supplement for the Task 
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Listing Sheet and was an attempt to protect the data's validity by pre-
venting an employee's simply copying a prepared job-description. Its 
use was also encouraged by a member of the committee supervising this 
study who foresaw a possible difference between an employee's over-all 
perception of his job and the job components as revealed from a listing 
of one day's actual activities. 
Form DCP-3 actually contained data from two respondents: the 
selected employee and a management-level representative of the employer. 
The latter received the partially completed form from the employee and 
then coded in the data requested at the top of the f.orm. Instructions 
for this coding appeared on the Supervisor's Summary (see Appendix A). 
Instrumentation described to this point corresponded with the first 
three specific purposes stated for this study. Form DCP-1 corresponded 
with the fourth specific purpose; it was patterned after the format used 
by Cook (1966). This instrument requested current and projected data 
describing the computer-installation components, input/output media, and 
programming languages~ It also collected items such as SIC code, busi-
ness size, and location used for grouping and for qualifying data items 
during processing. Also used as frames of reference for developing this 
study's data-gathering instruments were designs suggested by Howell 
(1964), Perkins (1968), McGonigal (1967), and Hardwick (1968). 
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Data Collection 
Although this study's data-collection instruments were expansions 
of ones that had been used in previous research (Mager and Beach, 1967), 
(Cook, 1966), it was desirable to discover whether or not they would be 
effective for this study. It was also desirable to discover the approx-
imate length of time necessary for an employee to complete the forms. 
Therefore, before the actual data-collection began, the instruments 
were submitted to a "jury of experts'' (Hardwick,, 1968) composed of 
Missouri State Department of Education and local data-processing per-
sonnel. They were field-tested twice in Jefferson City businesses, 
revised slightly as a result of the testing, and re-submitted to the 
same jury as well as to the chairman of this doctoral committee. Form 
I 
DCP-2 "Sample Completion" (see Appendix A) was added to the instrument 
set at the suggestion of the testees during the pre-testing phase. 
Original contact with the 52 potential business participants was 
made by telephone. Either the person named by the manufacturers who 
submitted the list of businesses or the personnel manager of the busi-
ness was contacted. A very brief explanation of the study was given in 
this telephone contact and JO-minute appointments were made with 45 of 
the businesses. 
During the agreed upon appointments, the project and the data-
collection instruments were explained. Sets of these instruments were 
left for distribution to selected employees if the business representa-
tive agreed to participate in the project. At the same time, retrieval 
dates for picking up the completed forms were agreed upon or postage-
paid mailing envelopes were left for the instruments' return. 
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Only in four cases was personal contact with the participating 
business restricted to tel:ephone conversations. In these cases both the 
form delivery and form return were handled by mail. 
In all 49 cases~ the business contact was asked to distribute forms 
to employees engaged in data-control or data-processing as defined in 
Chapter I. It was suggested that not all of tne employees bearing the 
same job title within the business need complete the forms unless the 
jobs were different in nature although not different in title. 
A total of WO sets of usable returns (one set per employee) were 
received from 44 of the 49 businesses contacted. One business declined 
to participate; one business's returns were discarded because of insuf-
ficient data. Despite two telephone follow-ups each, the reamining par-
ticipants did not return any data. One of these data sets was believed 
to be lost in the return mailing. 
A work force of approximately 1,WO employees was represented by 
the 400 sets of forms returned. A set consisted of a Form DCP-2 and a 
Form DCP-3 (see Appendix A). 
Data 'l'reatment 
Four-hundred employee data-sets, composed of responses to Forms 
DCP-1 and DCP~2~were coded and keypunched into a 2,500-card data deck 
according to the punched-card formats designated card types 3 and 4 (see 
Appendix B). Since the tasks were punched two per card, a gross total 
of 4,200 tasks were recorded -- WO of the 2,500-card deck were job-
title cards leaving 2,100 as task cards. These two-card types contained 
data items relative to the first three specific purposes of this study. 
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Computer installation data from Form DCP-1 was coded and keypunched 
into 44 two-card data sets designated card types 1 and 2 (see Appendix 
B). These two-card sets contained data items relative to the fourth 
specific purpose of this study. Formats designated card types 5 and 6 
(see Appendix B) were designed for miscellaneous data items not directly 
specified in the stated purposes of this particular study. Therefore, 
they were not keypunched because of time and volume constraints. For 
example, a straight listing of the data that was used for this study ran 
46 pages of computer printout with 55 lines per page. 
Data items labeled on the card-layout form and specific coding 
conventions followed during initial recording were describe,d in Appendix 
B. In coding tasks, the primary concern was retaining the employee's 
meaning. The employee's own wording was retained where possible. Spel-
ling errors were corrected and logically similar items were coded by the 
same title. For example, "answer telephone') and 1•1receive calls11 were 
both considered 11 telephoning 11 and were so coded. A convention of get.;.. 
ting the most revealing :descriptor coded as the task's first word was 
followed. 
Seven computer programs written in Fortran IV, Level G, were used 
to process the data (see Appendi~ C). Programs 1 through 6 required 
processing the entire 2,500-card data deck; Program 7 required using 
only the 88-card installation data deck. Specific processing notations 
were recorded in Appendix C with each program. 1 
In general, Program 1 extracted all of the alphabetic data (job 
titles and tasks) from the data deck and listed it in readable format. 
1 Programs were written by Dr. Donald Allen, Sociology Department, 
Oklahoma State University. 
The printout contained no analysis; neither it nor the program were 
included. 
Program 2 bypassed task cards, processing only job-title cards, 
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and produced (1) a purged alphabetic ordering of job titles along with 
two related numerical data items; (2) the same listing re-ordered by 
average-salary; and, (3) a set of punched cards to be used with later 
programs. As a result of the purging, each time identical job titles 
were encountered, their related numeric data items were combined and the 
job title itself was permitted to appear only once in the output. For 
eJ1:ample, 40 "Computer Operator" job .... title cards may have occurred in the 
2,500-card deck, each having its own accompanying set of numeric data 
items. After the deck was processe(l with Program 2, the title "Computer 
Operator" appeared only once in the printout and the 40 individual sets 
of related numeric items appeared as a single composite set listed oppo-
site the job title. The same purging pattern was used throughout the 
processing of the data. Program 2 provided the occupational titles 
sought in the first specific purpose of this study. 
In essence, Program J did the reverse of Program 2. It processed 
only task cards and produced a purged alphabetic ordering of tasks along 
with six related numeric data items. These items included how many 
times a task was performed by the reporting employees; how often the 
task was performed; the task's importance; and three indicators used to 
tally the number of times a task was reported on a particular data 
collection instrument. Output from Program J provided the task-
identification desired for the second specific purpose of the study. 
A combined, purged task listing and job-title listing was produced 
by Programs 4 and 5 which also arranged the combined output in ascending 
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order according to the average pay associated with each job title. 
Average salary, standard deviation of the salary, and promotable per-
centages were computed for each occupational title. Programs 4 and 5 
provided the job title and related task-cluster hierarchy corresponding 
to specific purpose number three. 
Program 6 reversed the relationship established by Programs 4 and 
5. Whereas, 4 and 5 showed an unduplicated listing of job titles with 
accompanying tasks, the output from 6 revealed each task followed by 
every job title that had mentioned the task. Not only was this output 
an unduplicated task-list, it was a "shared" task-list. To appear in 
this output, a task had to have been mentioned by at least two different 
job titles. The "shared" task criterion was included because this pro-
gram also produced information related to specific purpose number three. 
Program 7 generated the usage status referred to in purpose number 
four. Data on 14 installation components were tabulated by business 
location and size. Each component was also tabulated under these four 
categories: (1) units in use; (2) units to be discarded by 1975; (3) 
units added since 1968; and, (4) units to be added by 1975. Eight 
input/output media and seven programnting-language categories were tabu-
lated by business location and size and by tYPes to be added by 1975. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purpose of this chapter is to present and to examine the re-
. sul ts of the study as represented in Tables I through VII. Data was 
collected on occupational-analysis forms (see Appendix A) from sample 
groups of employees identified in Chapter III. Preliminary data-. 
. tabulation for presentation in. this chapter was developed with the aid 
of seven computer programs (see Appendix. C). 
Data relating directly tb each specific purpose of this study is 
presented in separate tables~ and this chapter is organized with a sec-
tion for each of these purposes. Discussions of each table include (1) 
a general introduction to the data items being presented; (2) a sample 
11reading 11 of the table; and'I (3) specific elements for consideration. 
Purpose Number One 
To identify by occupational title personnel engaged in auto-
mated data-control employment. 
Table I identifies 178 different occupational titles held by data-
control personnel in west central Mis:-::ouri. It also presents 12 values 
related to each title and identifies the employerse SIC codes. 
Six of the related values ( pay 'I edmn'I hire 'I $trn, ed-·$, and 
dx) are averages computed by a standard mean-formula (Popham'I 1967'1 
p. 12). Columns "loud'I mob 7 stop'I and tsks 11 are percentages of 
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GENERAL: Alphabetic, unduplicated listing of job titles. 
Columns F, 2 - 12, Tot, are totals; last five are percentages; 
remainder of numeric items are averages. 
Zeros indicate no data reported** 
Column Contents 
1 ••••••• Line Number 
2 .••.•.. Job Title 
F ••••••• Frequency of title's appearance 
PAY ••••••• Average salary for title; if calculated from raw data, base 
was always 40 hrs. weekly; 4 weeks per month; 12 months 
per year. 
2 •..•••• Standard Industrial Classification Codes: 
2 = Mining 9 = Finance, Insurance, Real 
3 = Manufacturing Estate 
4 = Utilities 10 = Services 
7 = Void in this study 11 Government--non educational 
12 8 Retail trade 12 = Education 
EDMN •••••• Minimum Education Recommended by employer: 
1 = high school J,= degree 
2 = jr. college 4 = other 
HIRE •••••• Hiring Difficulty indicated by employer: 
1 = very difficult 
2 = difficult 
3 = no problem 
TOT ••••••• Number of employees bearing same job title. 
**In case of O, substitute 1. 
$TRN •••••• On-the-job training cost indicated by employer; field was not 
to 4 digits (dollars) and was keyed $9,999 in overflow 
situations. 
ED-$ ••••• Employers' indication of whether or not education could have 
lowered the on-the-job cost: 
1 = yes 
2 = no 
LOUD ••••• Employees' indications of whether or not they felt that noise, 
MOB crowding, interruptions, and extra tasks detracted from their 
STOP efficiency. 
TSKS 
DX ••••••• An average of the four previous columns. 
Figure 6. Coding Legend and Reference for Table I 
TABLE I 
JOB UST ORDERED SY ALPHABET AND SY SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NO" JOB TITLE F PAY 2 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 EOKN HIRE TOT STRN ED-$ LOUD MOS STOP TSKS OX 
l ACCOUNTANT 4 526 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1.0 1.5 8 2999 o.8 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 
2 ACCOUNT ANT ll l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
3 ~DMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT l 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3.0 2. 0 1 0 1.0 o. 0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .3 
4 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST l 454 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 z.o 1 5445 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
5 ANALYST CONTROL l 1 500 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 6 1500 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0~3 
6 ,NAL YST CONTROL II 1 600 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 3. 0 6 7200 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
7 ANALYST INV C TL 2 550 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.5 8 4350 1.0 o.o 100.0 100.0 50. 0 0.6 
8 ANALYST RESEARCH l 793 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3. 0 2. 0 3 9500 2.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 o.o o.8 
9 ~NALYST RESEARCH DP 1 1250 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 4.0 z.o 1 7500 1. 0 o. 0 o.o 100.0 o. 0 0.3 
10 ANALYST RESEARCH OPERATIONS l 1000 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.0 1.0 l 5000 1.0 100.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
11 AIIALYST SYSTEMS 5 911 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 2.0 z. 4 17 3439 1.& 20.0 o.o 40.0 20.0 0 .2 
12 ANALYST SYSTEMS C.~IEF 1 667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I.' 3 .o 1.0 l 0 2.0 o.o o. 0 o. 0 100. 0 0.3 
13 ANALYST SYSTEMS l 2 896 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 l Q 1.0 2.0 5 4750 1.5 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 
14 ANALYST SYSTEMS II l 843 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1. 0 2.0 2 5058 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
15 ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill l 950 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l ci 1.0 1.0 1 5700 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
16 ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 6 1094 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 2.5 1. 7 17 6624 1.2 33 .3 16.7 66.7 16.7 0.3 
17 ANALYST TECHNICIAN SR l 1217 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l cj 1.0 2.0 l 9999 1. 0 100.0 100.0 o.o o.o 0.5 
18 ANALYST TRAFFIC l 739 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2.0 2.0 8 9999 1.:> o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
19 ANALYST TRAFFIC SR l 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2. 0 3. 0 4 9999 1.0 100.0 100.0 o.o o.o 0 .5 
20 AUDI TOR 4 828 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 3 q 2.0 2.0 15 8399 1.5 o.o 25.0 o. 0 o.o 0.1 
21 AUDITOR JR l 825 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 l 206 2.0 100.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
22 >lOOKKEEPER l 635 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l () 2.0 3. 0 l 3800 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
23 •.ASHIER l 690 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 l 8280 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
24 "LERK ACCOUNTING l 405 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 3 405 1.0 o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o 
25 cLERK ACCT l l l 327 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 1 164 1. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
26 CLERK ACCT ill 1 460 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l () 1.0 3.0 1 -230 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
27 CLERK CASHIER 1 560 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l i> 1. 0 3. 0 2 6720 2.0 100.0 . a .o o.o o.o 0~3 
28 ~LERK COOING 2 363 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 1.0 2.0 33 1228 1.0 o.o o.o 50. 0 ,50. 0 0.3 
29 CL ERK CONTROL 2 400 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 1.5 2.5 3 200 0.5 o.o o.o 50.0 o.o 0.1 
30 vLERK CONTROL SET UP l 450 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.0 o. 0 6 0 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
31 CLERK COST l 489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 l .o 3.0 2 5868 2,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
.,2 CLERK DATA CONTROL 3 491 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1,0 2.0 30 333 1.0 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 
33 CLERK DP l 575 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3,0 6 1150 2. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .3 
34 CLERK EDP CONTROL l l 483 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 3.0 5 2000 2.0 o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 0.3 
35 CLERK FILE l 620 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1. 0 o. 0 3 0 0,0 o.o 0 .o 100 .o o.o 0 .3 
36 i;LERK I l 375 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 2.0 3 375 2, 0 0,0 0,0 o.o o.o o.o· 
37 CLEHK INPUT OUTPUT l 410 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 3,0 3 102 1,0 100 ,0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
38 .. L~RK JR 4 620 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 3,0 8 196 2,0 o.o 0,0 75.0 o.o 0 ,2 
.i9 .t.ERK MAIL l 500 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .o 3,0 2 1000 2,0 0,0 o.o o.o o.o 0,0 
',0 . LERK PAYROLL l 350 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1,0 o.o 2 0 0,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
,,1 
· LERK PRODUCTION RECO:W l 414 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 3, 0 l 12',2 2, 0 loo. 0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .5 
• 2 Cl ERK REC OROS 1 414 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 0,0 0 0 ~ .o 100.0 0,0 100.0 0,0 0.5 
3 Cl.ERK SPECIAL l 680 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 3,0 l 170 .· .o ),0 0 .o 100 .o 0,0 0.3 
,4 CLERK SR l 800 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 o 0 1,0 1.0 l 999·, 2. 0 .. ,. 0 0, 0 100.0 o.o 0.3 
't5 ClfKK STATISTICAL l 489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l o 1.0 3.0 15 58bJ .. ~ .J .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
,6 
.. LERK STENO 11 l 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1. 0 o. 0 0 0 o." 'J,O o.o o.o o.o o .o 
"7 LERK STOCK II l 559 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 2.0 l 2000 2.0 c.o o.o o.o 0,0 o.o 
48 ,LERK TRAFFIC ACCI LlcNT 0 404 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1.0 3.0 48 1385 0.7 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0,0 
49 .. LERK TYPIST I 3 237 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1,0 o. 7 l 0 o. 3 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
50 CL E:<K TYPIST 11 3 294 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1.0 1,0 3 250 J,7 33.3 33.3 66.7 o.o 0.3 ~ 
I-' 
TABLE I (CONTINUED) 
JOB LlST ORDERED BY ALPHABET AND BY SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NC. JOB TITLE F PAY 2 4 b 1 8 9 10 11 12 EDMN HIRE TOT $TRN ED-$ LOJD MOB STOP TSKS DX 
51 ,lERK TYPIST lll 2 545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 2.5 3 1557 1.5 50.0 o. 0 1 oo. 0 o.o 0.4 
52 :LERK VERIFICAfID'i 1 540 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 3.0 2 lbOO 2.0 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
53 s;QORDI NA TOR l 1157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3.0 2.0 l 9999 2. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
54 COORDINATOR ASST 1 502 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2.0 o.o 10 10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 
55 COORDINATOR BILLING l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o 
56 COOR DI NA TOR CONTROL CENTER 1 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 2. 0 l 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
57 COORDINATOR DP 3 826 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.1 1.7 2 1992 1.0 66.7 o.o 66.7 o.o 0.3 
58 :OORDINATOR DP ACCTG SERVICE l 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 2. 0 1 6750 1.0 o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o 
5~ .OOROINATOR HOSPITAL OP 8 739 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 2.0 1.0 6 3405 o. 8 62.5 12.5 87. 5 25.0 0.5 
bO DOROINATOR JOB STREAM 1 640 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 0.5 
61 LOOROINATDR NURSlNG COMPUTER l 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3. 0 2. 0 1 0 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
b2 ~OOROINATOR PROGRAM l 1100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3.0 2.0 0 0 o.o 100.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
b3 DATA CHECKER 2 476 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 3.0 8 9999 1.0 o.o 0 .o 50 .o o.o 0.1 
64 DA TA HANDLER 3 523 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1.0 1. 0 5 460 o. 7 33.3 33.3 66.7 33.3 0.4 
65 DATA MATERIAL HANDLER l 460 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 1600 1.0 o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 0.3 
66 CESIGNER 4 1021 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3.0 2. 0 50 8882 2.0 25.0 o.o 0 .o o.o 0.1 
67 OE TA ILER l 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2.0 3.0 12 9999 1. 0 100.0 100.0 o.o o. 0 o.5 
68 DETAILER SR 1 788 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.0 2.0 11 9999 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
69 DIRECTOR l 1250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4. 0 2. 0 l 0 o. 0 o.o 100.0 100.0 o.o 0.5 
10 DIRECTOR ADM SYSTEMS l 900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 3.0 2.0 l 5400 1. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
71 DIRECTOR OP 2 1000 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 2.0 2.0 2 5999 1.5 50.0 o.o 50.0 o.o 0.3 
12 ENCODER DATA 1 440 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.0 o.o 3 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .3 
73 ENG !NEER 6 989 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 3.2 2.2 36 8332 1.0 16.7 o.o 33.3 o.o 0.1 
74 EX PED IT ER 2 565 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 3. 0 2 2000 2.0 o.o 0 .o o.o 0 .o o.o 
75 GROUP LEADER l 1158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3.0 2. 0 5 9999 2. 0 100. 0 100.0 o.o o.o 0.5 
76 INSTRUCTOR l 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 3.0 2.0 3 800 2.J o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 0.3 
77 l'ANAGER l 834 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 2.0 2. 0 l 5004 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
78 i'iANAGER ADM SERVICES l 545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2.0 2.0 l 6540 1. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o. 0 0.3 
79 MANAGER DATA SERVICES l 1400 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.0 2.0 l 8400 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 0.5 
80 MANAGER OP 5 1190 0 0 1 0 0 l 0 3 0 2.4 2. 2 5 5484 1. 4 o.o o.o 60.0 o.o 0 .1 
81 MANAGER FOOD SERVICE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
82 f'!AJ',AGER OFFICE 1 1025 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3.0 3.0 l 2001 1.0 o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o 
8:3 MANAGER OPERATIONS 4 494 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2.0 O. B 2 0 o. 3 25. 0 25. O' 25.0 25.0 0.3 
84 MANAGER PRO GRAMM ING l 1363 c 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.0 2.0 1 9999 1.0 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.3 
85 •ANAGER SOFTWARE SECT ION 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 o. 0 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Be -·'IAGER SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING l 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3.0 2.0 l 0 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 
87 'ETER READER l 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0,0 
88 ~URSE GENERAL Ill l 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3. 0 2. 0 l 3150 1. 0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 l .o 
89 'F ICER BUDGET CON k,,'L l 1073 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 0,0 o.o o.o 100.0 o. 0 0.3 
90 0 RATOR BURSTER l 388 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 2 388 2.0 o.o 0 .o 100 .o 100 .o 0.5 
9i , ~"A TOR COMPUTER 31 635 l l l 0 4 b 3 10 5 1.2 2. 0 92 2332 l, l 9.7 9,7 16.l 3.2 0.1 
92 OPERATOR COMPUTER I 3 503 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1,0 2,0 29 2558 1.0 33.3 o.o bb.7 33. 3 0.3 
93 'PERATOR COMPUTER ll 3 610 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 1. 0 1, 3 6 ,!, 7"5 l, 0 0,(J o.o 0 .o 33.3 0.1 
94 WERATOR COMPUTER JR l 525 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 15 4725 2.. 0 0,0 100,0 100.0 o. 0 0,5 
95 tlPERATOR COMPUTER SR 2 520 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.0 2,0 8 ~ ·10.5 l ,, o.v o.o 100.0 50. 0 0.4 
96 IERATCR COMPUTER TRAINEE l 550 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1, 0 0, 0 0 0 o.u o.o :oo.o o.o 0,0 0 .3 
97 uPERATOR CRT DATA Ar'IAUST l 605 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1.0 0,0 lb 0 J.O o. Ci o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
98 OPEi<ATOR OAT A CONV fR'i ION LEA l bOO 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,0 2.0 2 <tOUO 2.0 o.o 0 .o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
99 OPERATOR DATA INPUT l 440 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2. 0 70 li o. c i 00. l. o.o o.o o.o 0.3 
,oo 0PERAT~R DATA REC0M0~R 2 412 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 1.0 2.0 2 1900 1,0 o.o 50.0 50.0 o.o 0,3 ~ 
!'-) 
TABLE I (CONT"INUED) 
JOB LIST ORDEREO BY ALPHABET AND BY SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NG. JCBTITLE F PAY 2 4 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 EDMN HIRE TOT $TRN ED-$ LWD 1108 STOP TSKS DX 
101 OPERATOR DP l 417 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 o.o 1 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
102 OPERATOR DP SR l 458 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1.0 o.o 1 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
103 OPERATOR EDP II l 630 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 lo O 3. 0 3 3780 2 •. 0 1 oo. 0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
104 UPERATOR ENCODER l 400 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 200 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.ci 
105 OPERATOR EQUIPMENT DP 1 480 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o. 0 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
10(: OPERA TOR I DP 2 512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4.0 2.0 24 3072 2. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
107 OPERATOR KP 16 322 1 2 0 0 3 3 1 4 2 1.0 1.3 117 541 0.9 25.0 12.5 50.0 o.o 0.2 
108 OPERATOR KP I 14 387 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 1.1 lo 9 30 750 0.9 21.4 14.3 35.7 14.3 0.2 
tO<; OPERA TOR KP I I 14 451 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 1.1 1.2 18 1142 0,8 21. 4 21. 4 2806 21.4 0.2 
110 GPERATOR KP LEAD l 550 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 l 550 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
111 OPERATOR. KP SR 4 · 515 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 2 l lo O 1. 0 12 896 0,5 o.o o.o 25.0 25.0 0 .1 
112 OPERATOR MACHINE DP l 520 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3,0 2 450 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 0.5 
113 GPERATOR MACHINE U RECORD 2 605 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 lS 356 o.s o.o 50.0 o.o o.o 0.1 
114 OPERATOR MASTER l 800 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 1. 0 5 9999 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
ll5 OPERATOR MTST MTSC 1 416 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2.0 2.0 15 1248 1.J o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
116 OPERATOR TAB 5 469 0 0 l 0 l 3 0 0 0 1.0 2. 4 17 1980 1.2 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
117 OPERATOR UTILITY 2 440 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1.0 3,0 4 150 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 
118 CPERATOR VERIFIER 2 250 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 3 250 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
119 PHYSICIAN GENERAL I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o. 0 0 0 o. 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o 
120 PHYSICIAN GENERAL Ill 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
121 PROCESSOR 1 389 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 ·50 2334 2.0 o.o 0 .o 100 .o o.o 0.3 
122 PROCESSOR PLANS l 991 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.0 2.0 3 9999 2. 0 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
123 PROGRAMMER 17 704 0 l 1 0 0 4 2 1 2 1.1 2.1 79 3777 1.1 23.5 23.5 29,4 5, 9 0.2 
124 PROGRAMMER ANALYST 10 814 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 1. 7 l, 3 23 3428 0.6 10.0 10,0 20,0 o.o 0 ,1 
125 PROGRAMMER ENGNR 5 926 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 3,0 2.8 21 9789 1,0 40,0 40,0 40, 0 40,0 0,4 
126 PROGRAMMER I 6 581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1,0 2,7 34 3305 1,2 16.7 16.7 16,7 16.7 0,2 
127 ?ROGRAMMER II 4 596 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1,0 2, 0 5 3491 1, 3 50, 0 25.0 50.0 25.0 o·,4 
128 PROGRAMMER Ill 1 954 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ·1.0 2.0 1 9999 1,0 100,0 o.o 100,0 0,0 0,5 
129 PROGRAMMER JR l 585 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 2.0 4 ll70 1.0 100 .o 0 ,0 100 .o 100 .o o.8 
BC PROGRAMMER LEAD l 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 'l 0 0 1,0 0,0 6 0 o. 0 0,0 o.o 0,0 100,0 0,3 
131 PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 2 587 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 l 2,0 2,0 3 1256 2,0 o.o o.o 50.0 50,0 0,3 
132 PROGRAMMER SFTWRE ANLST CNSL l 1100 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,0 1, 0 b 6600 2,0 0,0 o.o o.o 0,0 o.o 
133 PROGRAMMER SYSTEMS 1 950 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,0 2,0 l 5000 1. 0 100,0 0,0 o.o 0,0 0,3 
134 PROGRAMMER TECHNICIAN II l 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 2.0 3 0 2,J 100 ,0 100 ,0 o.o 0,0 0,5 
135 PROGRAMMER TRAINEE l 545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l, 0 3. 0 l 3270 2, 0 o.o o.o 0,0 0,0 0 ,0 
!36 PSYCHIATRIC AIDE II l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o 0,0 o.o 0,0 0,0 
137 RECONCILIATOR PROOF l 400 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1,0 1,0 2 400 1.0 0,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
138 REPORTS CONTROL 1 bO'O 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 1800 1. 0 o.o o.o 100,0 100.0 0 ,5 
139 SCHEDULER JOB l 760 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 1,0 1,0 l 9999 2.0 o.o 0,0 o.o 0,0 0,0 
140 SCHEDULER OPERAT lD:-.5 2 698 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1,0 1. 5 2 2911 loO 0,0 0 .o 50.0 50,0 0,3 
141 SECRETARY 4 458 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 l l 1.0 1,8 54 500 o. 5 25,0 o.o 50,0 o.o 0,2 
142 SECRETARY ACCTG DATA CONTROL l 288 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 4.0 1.0 20 9652 2.0 100.0 o.o 0,0 o.o 0.3 
143 SECRETARY MTST MTSC l 400 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 2, 0 2. 0 15 1200 ; • 0 o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 0 .5 
l~'t SECRETARY OPERATO,t !<P l 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 .o 2.0 l 900 1. 0 0,0 o. 0 100, 0 o. 0 0.3 
145 SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST l 360 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1.0 3.0 1 80 1.0 0,0 o.o 100,0 0,0 0,3 
l4c SECRETARY TRANS DATA Ct}NfROL 1 375 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 3. 0 l 1125 l, ~ o.o o.o 0,0 0 .o 0 .o 
147 SECRETARY VERIFIER 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 .o 3,0 l 0 2.0 100.0 o.o 100,0 100, 0 0,8 
148 ST AGER 1 480 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 6 960 1.0 0 .o l 00 ,0 0 .o 0,0 0,3 
14<; STATISTICIAN 2 618 0 0 .o 0 0 0 0 2 0 1. 5 2, 5 21 4318 1. 0 o.o 0,0 0,0 0,0 o.o ~ 150 ,TENOGRAPHER SR 2 512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 2.5 2 ol50 1,5 50.0 o.o 50,0 50,0 0,4 \.,) 
TABLE I (CONTINUED) 
JOB LIST ORDERED BY ALPHABET ANO BY SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NO. JOB TITLE F PAY 2 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 EDMN HIRE TOT $TRN EO-$ 
151 STOCKMAN 1 ii 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o 
152 SUPERVISOR 6 910 0 0 0 0 0 l l 4 0 1.8 1. 3 30 4491 1.0 
153 SUPERVISOR DA TA CONTROL 2 748 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 2. 0 2 250 1. 5 
154 SUPERVISOR DATA PREPARATION l 572 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 2.0 l 572 1.0 
155 SUPERVISOR OP 4 822 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 2 0 2. 8 2.3 4 6717 1.s 
156 SUPER VI SOR OP ASST l 671 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 1 7500 2.0 
157 SUPERVISOR OP SYST EHS l 834 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 9999 1.0 
158 SUPERVISOR KP 5 334 0 1 0 0 l 0 0 3 0 1.0 1.4 3 2689 1.0 
i59 SUPERVISOR KP ASST l 600 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 1200 2.0 
i60 SUPERVISOR KP I l 1301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 6.0 32 2000 o.o 
i6l SUPERVISOR OPERATIONS 8 582 -0 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 l 1.0 1. 6 9 2178 1. 3 
162 SUPERV [SOR PROGRAMMING 3 583 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2.3 1.1 3 8666 2.0 
163 SUPERVISOR SECTION l 800 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o. 0 0 0 o.o 
164 SUPER VI SOR SHiFT 3 702 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2 1.3 1. 7 5 3700 o. 7 
165 SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASST l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.0 2.0 2 0 1.0 
166 SUPERVISOR SYSTEHS ANALYST l 673 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 1.0 0 0 o.o 
167 SUPERVISOR WPC 3 422 6 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 l .3 2.0 11 666 0.1 
168 SYSTEMS DESIGNER 1 984 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 20 9999 1.0 
169 TAPE ENCODER· l 440 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.0 o. 0 2 0 o. 0 
170 TAPE LIBRARIAN 3 463 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 1.1 4 1535 1.3 
171 TAPEWRITER l 0 0 0 0 D 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 7 0 2.0 
172 TEACHER l 667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 3.0 2.0 3 800 2. 0 
173 fECHNICAL WRITER l 608 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1.0 2.0 l 7300 1.0 
174 TECHNICIAN O.ATA CONTROL l 525 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 2.0 2 0 2.0 
175 TECHNICIAN EDP .I 1 507 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 2.0 3 2000 1.0 
176 TECHNICIAN EDP II l 587 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0. 1.0 2.0 3 2000 1.0 
177 TECHNICIAN EDP Ill l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1. 0 o. 0 0 0 o. 0 
178 TELECOM OPERATIONS SPLST l 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 1.0 2.0 l 9999 2.0 
LOUO- HOB STOP TSKS 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 16.7 o.o 
50. 0 o.o o.o o.o 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
50.0 o.o 50.0 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 100.--0 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
40.0 40.0 80.o o.o 
100.0 o. 0 100. 0 o. 0 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
37.5 o.o 37.5 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 
o. 0 33.3 66.7 33.3 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 100 .o 100 .o 
o.o 33.3 100.0 33.3 
100.0 100.0 100.0 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
33.3 o.o 33.3 33.3 
o.o 0 .o D.O o.o 
o.o 100.-0 o.o o.o 
100.0 100.0 o.o O.D 
o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o~o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o O.D o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
OX 
o.o 
o.o 
0.1 
1.0 
o_.3 
0.3 
o.o 
0 .4 
0.5 
o.o 
0.2 
o.o 
o.o 
0.3 
o.o 
0 .5 
0.4 
o.8 
0 .o 
- 0.2 
o.o 
0 .. 3 
0.5 
0.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o ~o 
o.o 
,i:'-
.i::-
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respon\i1;mts checking items at the bottom of Form pep,..3 (see Appendix A). 
The percentage is based on the number of respondents as shown in column 
F. Reading from left to right, the c9lumnar data items ;in Table I may 
be interpreted; 
(1) The job title "Accountant" appeared four times, the average 
pay reported by the four was $526 per month; all four were 
employed in installations classified under SIC code 11· 
(2) Employers of accountants reported that the minimum educa-
t;i.on recommended for that.job was 1.0 or hig;h school; the 
hiring difficulty was 1·5 or between very difficult and 
difficult; that eight other employees carried the same 
job title; that br;i.nging an accountant to an acceptable 
level of productivity after employment cost an estimated 
$2,999; and that appropriate education probably could have 
lowered this cost to the business, 
(J) None of the accountants reported noise, crowding, inter-
ruptions, or extra ta$'CS as efficiency~detractors, so the 
distraction index for that job title is o.o. 1 
That the list was reduqed from ~Oto 178 indicated that over one-
half of the total employee's titles had at least one identical match. 
(The exact frequency of matching titles is the f;i.rst numeric item, 
column F.) The 178 ti tlls represent 161 more than the number of data-
processing occupations appearing in the Dictionary of Occupational 
¥,·. -~ ' 
Titles in July, 1969, as1reported by "the u. s. Office of iducai;ion and 
the U.S. Department of Labor. 
1zeros in any table ;indicate no data reported. 
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Only four of the 178 titles were common to more than three Standard 
Industrial Classifications codes: Computer Operator, Keypunch Operator, 
Programmer, and Operations Supervisor. This appears to indicate a ten-
dency of each type of business toward uniqueness of job titles, and that 
the matches were probably within the same SIC code~ 
Table II presents the same items encountered in Tableland may be 
read in the same manner. The contents were rearranged in ascending 
order by mean pay primarily to provide the structure for later procesr · 
sing; however, secondary benefits became visible in this type of sequen-
tial arrangement. 
First, the minimum education recommended (not required) gradually 
increased as the mean pay increased. This may be seen by scanning down 
the entire columns headed "Pay" imd "Ec;imn" in Table II. Most of the 
entries are 1.n (1.0 = high school) up to the $635 salary level appear~ 
ing at line 110, page, 5.0;, Tal:>le II. From this point, both the pay and 
the education entries increase - ... by l)age 5:t.,, Table II, the Edmn shows 
almost all 2.n (jr. college) or J.n (degree) indications. 
Tracing down the lengths of columns "Pay" and "Hire" and then "Pay" 
and 11 $trn" in the same manner will reveal apparent conditions in the 
related labor-market and possible education deficits. For instance, the 
hiring difficulty (see Figure 6) appeared to increase in tandem with the 
mean pay, especially from the $581 level (see line 91, Table II). A 
third item apparently rising along with mean pay is the business's cost 
of training the employee ($trn). This trend becomes noticeable from 
$690 on up (see line 118, Table II). 
Considering Tables I and II together, probably the most significant 
element is that eight clusters of job titles centered in seven SIC codes 
GENERAL: Unduplicated listing of job titles arranged in ascending pay 
order. 
Column 
Columns F, 2 - 12, Tot, are totals; last five are percentages; 
remainder of numeric items are averages. 
Zeros indicate no data reported** 
Contents 
1 •....•• Line Number 
2 ••••••• Job Titl~ 
F ••••••• Frequency of title's appearance 
PAY ••••••• Average salary for titlej if calculated from raw data, base 
was always 40 hrs. weekly; 4 weeks per month; 12 months per 
year. 
2 •••.•.• Standard Industrial Classification Codes: 
2 = Mining 9 = Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 
3 = Manufacturing 10 = Services 
4 = Utilities 11 = Government--non educational 
7 = Void in this study 12 Education 
12······· ·a Retail t~ade 
EDMN •••••• Minimum Education Recommended by employer: 
1 = high school 3 = degree 
2 = jr. college 4 = other 
HIRE •••••• Hiring Difficulty indicated by employer: 
1 very difficult 
2 = difficult 
3 no problem 
TQT ••••••• Number of employees bearing same job title. 
**In case of O, substitute 1. 
$TRN •••••• On-the-job training cost indicated by employer; field was set 
to 4 digits (dollars) and was keyed $9~999 in overflow 
situations. 
ED-$ •••••• Employers' indication of whether or not education could have 
lowered the on-the-job ~ost: 
1 = yes 
2 = no 
LOUD •••••• Employees' indications of whether or not they felt that 
MOB noise, crowding, interruptions, and extra tasks detracted 
STOP from their efficiency. 
TSKS 
DX •••••••• An average of the four previous columns. 
Figure 7. Coding Legend and Reference for Table II 
TABLE II 
JOB LIST ORDERED BY ALPHABET ANO BY SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NO. JOB TITLE F PAY 2 4 6 1 B 9 10 11 12 EDHN HIRE TOT $TRN ED-S LOUD HOB STOP TSKS DX 
1 MANAGER SOFTWARE SECTION l 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
2 "ETER READER l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o. 0 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
3 STOCKMAN l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o. 0 o.o 
4 TAPEWRITER l 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 7 0 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
5 SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASST l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1.0 2. 0 2 0 1. 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o 
6 PHYSICIAN GENERAL Ill 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1 PHYSICIAN GENERAL l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o 0 .o o.o 
8 COORDINATOR BILLING l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o. 0 0 0 o. 0 o.a o.a o.a a.a o.o 
9 PSYCHIATRIC AIDE II l a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 a.:> o .a o.o o.a o.o o.o 
10 MANAGER FOOD SERVICE l 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 1 0 1. 0 o. 0 0 0 a.o o.o a.o a.a o.o 0 .o 
11 ACCuUNTANT II l 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o a a o. a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
12 TECrNICIAN EDP Ill l 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13 SECRETARY VERIFIER l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2.0 3. 0 l 0 2. 0 100. 0 o.o 100.a 100.0 o .8 
14 CLERK TYPIST I 3 237 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1.0 0.1 l 0 0.3 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
15 OPERATOR VERIFIER 2 250 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1.0 1. 0 3 250 1.0 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 
16 SECRETARY ACCTG DATA CONTROL l 288 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 4.0 1. 0 20 9652 2. 0 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.3 
17 CLERK TYPIST 11 3 294 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 3 0 1.0 1.0 3 250 0.1 'H.3 33.3 66.7 o.o 0.3 
18 SECRETARY OPERATOR KP l 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1. 0 2. 0 1 900 1.0 a.a o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
l~ OPERA TOR KP 16 322 l 2 0 0 3 3 l 4 2 1.0 1. 3 117 541 o. 9 25.0 12. 5 so. 0 o.o 0.2 
20 CLERK ACCT II l 327 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 l 164 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
21 SUPERVISOR KP 5 334 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 3 0 1. 0 1. 4 3 2689 1. 0 40.0 40.0 00.0 o.o 0 .4 
22 CLERK PAYROLL 1 350 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1.0 o.o 2 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
23 SECRET ARY RECEPTIONIST l 360 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1.0 3.0 l 80 1.0 o.o 0 .o 100 .o o.o 0.3 
24 (,LERK COOING 2 363 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 1.0 2.0 33 1228 1. 0 o.o o.o 50.0 50.0 0.3 
25 CLERK I l 375 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 1.0 z.o 3 375 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
26 SECRETARY TRANS DATA CONTROL l 375 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1. 0 3. 0 l 1125 1.0 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 
27 OP ERA TOR KP I 14 387 0 0 0 0 0 0 O lit 0 1.1 1. 9 30 750 0.9 21.4 l't-.3 35.7 14.3 o.·2 
28 OPERATOR BURSTER l 388 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 2 388 2 .:> o.o o.o 100~0 100.0 0.5 
29 PROCESSOR l 389 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1. 0 2. 0 50 2334 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
;o r.LERK CONTROL 2 400 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 1.5 2.5 3 200 0.5 o.o o.o so.o o.o 0.1 
31 RECONCILIATOR PROOF l 400 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 2 400 1.0 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
32 OPERATOR ENCODER l 400 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 200 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o a.o 0 .o 
33 SECRETARY HTST HTSC 1 400 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 2.0 2.0 15 1200 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 o.s 
34 CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDENT 6 404 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1.0 3.0 48 1385 0.1 o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o 
35 r.LERK ACCOUNTING 1 405 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.0 1. 0 3 405 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
36 CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 1 410 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 3 102 l .l 100 .o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
37 IJPERATOR DAT A RECORDER 2 412 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 l 1. a 2. 0 2 1900 1.0 o.o so.o so.a o,o 0.3 
38 UERK PRODUCTION RECORU 1 414 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 3.0 l 1242 2. 0 100.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.5 
:,9 CLERK RECORDS 1 414 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 o.a 100 .o a.a 100.0 o.o 0.5 
;.a :.:PERATOR HTST HTSC l 'tl6 0,0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2.0 2. 0 15 1248 1. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .3 
ltl l.;PERATOR DP l 417 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1,0 o.o 1 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
<tZ. SUPERVISOR WPC 3 422 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1.3 2.0 11 666 0,7 0 .o 33 .3 100 .o 33.3 0.4 
43 OPERATOR CATA INPUT" l lt40 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 70 11 o. 0 loo. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.3 
'+4 JPEKATOR UTILITY 2 440 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1.0 3,0 4 150 ) .• o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
45 ENCODER DAT A l 't40 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1. 0 o. 0 3 0 !),() o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
46 JAPE ENCODER 1 440 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1.0 o.o 2 c u. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
47 CL ERK CONTROL SET U/> l 450 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 6 0 (J .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
~a CLERK STENO II l 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1. 0 a. o 0 0 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
't9 OPERATOR KP 11 14 451 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 1.1 1.2 18 1142 0.8 21.. 4 21.4 28.6 21.4 0.2 
50 ~DM!N!STRATIVE A~:.r l 454 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1.0 2.0 1 5445 1.() o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
~ 
co 
TABLE II (CONTINUED) 
JOB LIST ORDERED av ALPHABET ANO av SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NO. J06 TITLE f PAY 2 4 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 EDHN HIRE TOT $TRN EO-S LOUD HOS STOP TSKS DX 
51 SECRET ARY 4 458 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 l 1 1.0 1.a 54 500 0 .s 25.0 o.o 50.0 o.o 0.2 
52 c":PERATOR DP SR• l 458 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1. 0 o. 0 l 0 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
53 JATA MATERIAL HANDLER l 460 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1.0 2.0 l 1600 1.0 o.o 100.0 o. 0 o.o 0.3 
54 CLERK ACCT 11 l l 460 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 l 230 1.0 . o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
55 'APE LI BRAR[ AN 3 463 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 1. 7 4 1535 1. 3 33.3 o.o 33.3 33.3 0.2 
56 dPERATOR TAB 5 469 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 1.0 2.1t 17 1980 1.2 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
57 JATA CHECKER 2 476 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 3.0 8 9999 1.0 o.o 0 .o 50.0 o.o 0.1 
58 STAGER l 480 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2. 0 6 960 1. 0 o.o 100.0 o.o o.o o.3 
59 OPERATOR EQUIPMENT OP 1 lt80 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 o.o 0 0 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
60 CLERK EDP CONTROL I 1 483 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3. 0 5 2000 2.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .o 0 .3 
61 CLERK COST 1 489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 3.0 2 5868 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1,2 CLERK STATISTICAL 1 489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 15 5880 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
63 CLERK DATA CONTROL 3 491 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1.0 2. 0 30 333 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o 
64 MANAGER OPERATIONS 4 494 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 2 0 2.0 a.a 2 0 0.3 25.0 25.0 25. 0 25.0 0.3 
65 ANALYST. CONTROL I l 500 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 6 1500 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 ·a .o 0.3 
66 CLERK HAIL 1 500 0 0 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3. 0 2 1000 2. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
67 COORDINATOR ASST 1 502 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.0 o.o 10 10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
68 CPERATCR COMPUTER I 3 503 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1. 0 2. 0 29 2538 1.0 33.3 o.o 66.7 33 •. 3 0.3 
69 TECHNICIAN EDP I 1 507 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 2.0 3 2000 1. 0 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 
70 OPERATOR I DP 2 512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4.0 2.0 24 3072 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
- 71 ~TENOGRAPHER SR 2 512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1. 0 2. 5 2 6150 1. 5 50.0 o.o 50.o 50.0 0 .4 
72 iJPERATOR KP SR 4 515 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 l 1.0 1.0 12 896 0.5 o.o o.o 25.0 25. 0 0.1 
73 OPERATOR MACHINE DP 1 520 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 2 450 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 o.5 
74 OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 2 520 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.0 2. 0 8 5505 1. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 50 .o o.4 
75 CATA HANDLER 3 523 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1.0 1.0 5 460 0.1 33.3 33.3 66.7 33. 3 0.4 
76 TECHNICIAN DATA CONTROL l 525 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 2. 0 2 0 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
77 OPERATOR COMPUTER JR l 525 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 15 4725 2.0 o. 0 100. 0 100. 0 o.o 0~5 
78 ACCOUNTANT 4 526 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1,0 1.5 8 2999 a.a 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
79 LERK VERIFICATION l 540 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1. 0 3. 0 2 1600 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
eo ·ROGRAMMER TRAINEE l 545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 3.0 l 3270 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
t,cl t;A~AGER ADM SERVICES l 545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2.0 2.0 1 6540 1.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
<'2 (LERK TYPIST Ill 2 545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 2. 5 3 1557 1. 5 50. 0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .4 
83 1,NAL YST INV C TL 2 550 0 2 0 0 0 0 ci 0 0 1.0 2.5 8 4350 1. 0 o.o 100.0 100.0 50.0 0.6 
ll4 l~PERATOR COMPUTER TRAINEE 1 550 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.0 0,0 0 0 0,0 o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 0.3 
85 !)PERA TOR KP LEAD 1 550 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.0 3,0 1 550 o. 0 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
06 :.L ERK STOCK II 1 559 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 2.0 1 2000 2,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
37 CLERK CASHIER 1 560 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 3. 0 2 6720 2,0 100.0 0 .o o.o o.o 0.3 
dB EXPEDITER 2 565 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 3.0 2 2000 2.0 o.o 0,0 0,0 o.o o.o 
69 >UPERVISOR DATA PREPA!>\TlON l 572 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 2.0 1 572 1,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 1.0 
90 CLERK DP 1 575 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1, 0 3,0 6 1150 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0 .3 
'1 l PROGRAMMER I 6 581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 .o 2,7 34 3305 i.. 2 16,7 16,7 16. 7 16, 7 0,2 
92 '.,JPERV ISOR OPERAT luNS 8 582 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 l 1.0 1,6 9 2178 1,3 3 7 .5 o.o 37,5 o.o 0,2 
93 ;;uPERVl SOR PROGRAM:1l'ic; 3 583 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2,3 l. 7 3 8666 2, 0 0,0 o.o 0,0 o.o o.o 
94 f•RDGRAMHER JR l 585 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1,0 2~0 4 1170 l,0 100,0 o.o 100,0 100,0 0,8 
']15 !ECHNICIAN EOP II 1 587 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1,0 2, 0 3 2000 1.0 ,j .o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o 
96 PROGRAMMER OPERA TOR 2 587 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2,0 2. 0 3 1256 2.0 (). 0 o.o 50, 0 so. 0 0,3 
97 P«OGRAMMER II 4 596 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1,0 2.0 5 3491 1,3 50 .o 25.0 50.0 25,0 0,4 
1,q::, KE PORTS CONTROL l 600 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l, 0 2, 0 l 1800 1,0 o. (; 0,0 100,0 100.0 0 ,5 
'?9 UPERATOR DATA CON\!fi<SION LEA 1 600 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,0 2,0 2 4000 2,0 a.a o.o 100,0 0,0 0,3 
lOC ANALYST CONTR~L 11 l 600 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 3,0 6 7200 1, (\ o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o ,.j:-
'° 
TABLE II (CONTINUED) 
JOB LIST ORDERED BY ALPHABET AND BY SALARY IN DATA PROCESSING 
NO, JOB TITLE F PAY .2 4 6 1 8 9 10 11 1.2 EDHN HIRE TOT $TRN EO-$ LOUD HOB STOP TSKS DX 
101 ~UPERVISOR KP ASST l 600 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 1 1200 2.0 100.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 0,5 
102 OPERATOR HACH[ NE U RECORD 2 605 0 1 0 0 l 0 0 · 0 0 1.0 1. 0 15 356 o. 5 o.o 50,0 0,0 o.o 0 .1 
103 OPERATOR CRT DATA ANALYST 1 605 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1,0 0,0 16 0 o.o o. 0 0,0 100,0 0, 0 0,3 
104 TECHNICAL WRITER 1 608 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 2,0 l 7300 1.0· 100,0 100,0 o.o o.o 0,5 
105 OPERATOR COMPUTER 11 3 610 0 l 0 0 0 1 0 l 0 1.0 1. 3 6 2765 1. 0 o.o o.o o.o 33.3 0 .1 
106 STATISTIC IAN 2 618 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.s 2,5 21 4318 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
107 CLERK JR 4 620 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 8 196 2,0 o.o 0 .o 75,0 0,0 0.2 
108 CLERK FILE l 620 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.0 0,0 3 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
,09 OPERATOR EOP I I l 630 0 0 D 0 0 D 0 l 0 1.0 3.0 3 3780 2.0 100 .o o.o 100.0 o.o D.5 
llO BOOKKEEPER 1 635 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 l 0 2, 0 3, 0 1 3800 1.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
111 OPERA TOR COMPUTER 31 635 l l l 0 4 6 3 10 5 1,2 2.0 92 2332 1. 1 9.1 9.7 16.1 3.2 0.1 
11.2 COORDINATOR JOB STREAM l 640 0 .1 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 1.0 0,0 0 0 o.o 0 .o o.o 100.0 100.0 o.s 
113 ANALYST SYSTEMS CHIEF l 667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3.0 1. 0 l 0 2.0 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 0 ,3 
114 TEACHER l 667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 3.0 2.0 3 800 2.0 o.0·100.0 o. 0 o.,o 0.3 
115 SUPERVISOR OP ASST l 671 0 l 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 1 7500 2,0 o.o 0,0 o.o 100.0 0.3 
116 SUPERVISOR SYSTEMS ANALYST l 673 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 1, 0 0 0 o. 0 o.o 0,0 100.0 100.0 o.s 
11? CL ERK SPECIAL l 680 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 3.0 1 170 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
118 CASHIER 1 690 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1, 0 3. 0 1 8280 2.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.3 
119 SCHEDULER OPERA Tl ONS 2 698 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1,0 1.5 2 2911 1.0 o.o o.o 50.0 so. 0 0.3 
120 NURSE GENERAL 111 1 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3.0 2,0 1 3150 1.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1.0 
121 SUPERVISOR SHIFT 3 702 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1.3 1. 1 5 3700 0.1 o.o 33.3 66.7 33.3 0.3 
122 PROGRAMMER 17 704 0 1 1 0 0 4 2 1 z 1 , 7 2.1 79 3777 1. 1 23. 5 23.5 29,4 s. 9 0.2 
123 COORDINATOR HOSP IT P,L Ill' 8 739 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 2.0 1.0 6 3405 0.8 62.5 12.5 87,5 25.0 0.5 
124 ANALYST TRAFFIC 1 739 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2,0 2. 0 8 9999 1. 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0 ,3 
125 SUP ERV I SOR DA TA CONTROL 2 748 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1.0 2,0 2 250 1.s 50.0 o.-o o.o o. 0 0.1 
126 PROGRAMMER LEAD 1 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1. 0 o. 0 6 0 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 100.0 0.3 
127 OE TA ILER l 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.0 3,0 12 9999 1. 0 100.0 100.0 0,0 o.o o·.5 
U8 TELECOM OPERATIONS SPLS T 1 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 2,0 l 9999 2.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o )29 COOROI NATOR DP ACCTG SERVICE l 750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1. 0 2. 0 1 6750 1,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 
DO SCHEDULER JOB 1 760 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 1,0 1 9999 2,0 0,0 0,0 o.o o.o o.o 
iJl :JET AU.ER SR 1 788 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2.0 2,0 11 9999 1,0 o.o 0,0 0,-0 o.o ·o.o 
1)2 ANALYST RESEARCH l 793 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3,0 2,0 3 9500 2,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 o .o· 0 ,8 
:33 SUPERVISOR SECTION l 800 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 0,0 0 0 0,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
;J4 !JPERATOR HAST ER 1 800 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,0 1.0 5 9999 1,0 0,0 0,0 100,0 o.o 0,3 
,.35 C:LERK SR 1 800 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,0 1, 0 1 9999 2, 0 o. 0 o.o 100,0 o.o 0,3 
U6 iDHINlSTRAT IVE ASSlSUNI l 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3.0 2,0 l 0 1,0 0 .o 0,0 100,0 o.o 0,3 
1,1 :oORDINATOR NURS l·NG ,:GMPIJT ER 1 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3, 0 2, 0 l 0 1,0 o.o 0,0 o.o o.o o.o 
• 31:! 
~NALYST TRAFF IC SR 1 800 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 1 0 2,0 3,0 4 9999 1, 0 100.0 100, 0 o. 0 o.o 0,5 
~·'=-· JN'.;JRUCTOR 1 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3.0 2,0 3 800 2,0 o.o 100.0 0,0 o.o 0,3 
.,f; ;>ROGRAMMER ANALYS, iO 814 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 1,7 1, 3 23 3428 0,,6 10.0 10.0 20,0 o.o 0 ,1 4: SUPERVISOR OP 4 822 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 2,8 2,3 4 6717 l,5 50,0 o.o 50.0 0,0 0,3 
.-,,.:;; J\UOITOR JR l 825 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,0 3,0 l 206 z.o 100.0 o.o 100,0 o.o 0,5 
4J rno,wz NA TOR DP 3 826 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 2 0 1, 7 1, 1 2 1992 l. 0 i,6,7 0,0 66,7 o.o 0,3 
~~4 AUDITOR 4 828 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2,0 2,0 15 8399 l .5 0 .o 25,0 0,0 o.o 0,1 
45 '·U:,AGER l 834 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2,0 2, 0 1 5004 l.O o.o o.o 0,0 o.o o.o 
,",t,; $UPERVI SOR DP SYSTct,S ! 834 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1,0 2,0 l 9999 1.n o.c 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
47 ANIILY.ST SYSIEHS II 1 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 2,0 2 50~~3 l ,i) ,).0 o.o 0,0 o.o 0,0 
··;cS ANALYST SYSfEHS l 2 896 0 1 0 O'O 0 0 l 0 1, 0 2, 0 5 4 ]'j •) l.. 5 o. (; o.o 0,0 o.o 0 .o 
It'? D[RECTOP. ADM SYSfE,;\ 1 900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 3 .o 2,0 1 ~400 1,0 •),0 o.o 100.0 o. 0 0,3 
50 $UP:Rt 'SOR :, 910 0 0 0 0 0 l l 4 0 1,8 1,3 30 4',9 l 1 •. IJ O,.J 0,0 16, 7 0,0 0,0 V1 
0 
TABLE II (CONTINUED) 
J08 Ll ST ORDERED BY ALPHABET ANO BY SALARY IN DATA PROCESS ING 
NO, JOB TITLE F PAY 2 4 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 EOHN HIRE TOT SJRN ED-$ 
151 i,NALYST SYSTEMS 5 911 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 2,0 2,4 11 34.39 1.,6 
152 ~ROGRAMMER ENGNR 5 926 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 3,0 2,8 21 9189 1.0 
153 PROGRAMMER SYSTEMS 1 950 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 2.0 1 5000 1.0 
154 ~NALYST SYSTEMS Ill 1 950 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 1.0 1 5100 1.0 
155 Pll.OGRAMMER ll I 1 954 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1. 0 2. 0 1 9999 1. 0 
156 SYSTEMS DESIGNER 1 9H 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 20 9999 1,0 
157 ENGINEER 6 989 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 3,2 2.2 36 8332 1,8 
:sa PROCESSOR PLANS 1 991 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.0 2. 0 3 9999 2, 0 
L,9 ,\NAL YS T RE SEARCH OP ERA TI ONS l 1000 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o· o 3,0 1.0 1 5000 1.0 
11.,0 ulRECTOR OP 2 1000 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2.0 2. 0 2 5999 1,5 
lo 1 ISANAGER SYSTEMS PROGRAMMJNG 1 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3,0 2,0 1 0 0,0 
162 COORDINATOR CONTROL CENTER l 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1,0 2,0 1 0 o.o 
163 PROGRAMMER TECHNICIAN II 1 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1,0 2, 0 3 0 2, 0 
164 DESIGNER 4 1021 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 .o 2.0 50 8882 2.0 
165 i"ANAGER OFFICE l 1025 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3.0 3, 0 1 2001 1.0 
'..b6 OFFICER 8WGET CONTROL 1 1013 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,l 0 1.0 0,0 0 0 o.o 
16 7 ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 6 1094 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 2,5 1,7 17 6624 1,2 
168 PROGRAMMER SFTWRE ANLST CNSL l 1100 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,0 1, 0 6 6600 2.0 
109 COORDINATOR PROGRAM l 1100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3,0 2.0 0 0 o.o 
170 COGRDINATOR 1 1157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3.0 2.0 l 9999 2,0 
171 GROUP LEADER 1 1158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 3,0 2, 0 5 9999 2,0 
11'2 Mi,NAGER OP 5 1190 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 3 0 2 •• 2,2 5 5484 1. 4 
173 ANALYST TECHN ICINl SR 1 1211 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.0 2.0 1 9999 1.0 
174 ANALYST RESEARCH DP 1 1250 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4,0 2. 0 l 1500 1, 0 
.75 DIRECTOR l 1250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4,0 2.0 l 0 o.o 
176 SUPERVISOR KP I l 1301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1, 0 6, 0 32 2000 0,0 
177 MANAGER PROGRAMMING 1 1363 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,0 2,0 1 9999 l, 0 
).j 8 MANAGER DATA SERVICES 1 1400 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,0 z.o 1 8400 1.0 
LOUD MOB STOP TSKS 
20.0 _o.o 40.0 20.0 
40,0 40.0 40,0 't0,0 
100.0 o. 0 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
100.0 o.o 100.0 o.o 
100.0 100,0 100.0 o.o 
16,7 o.o 33,3 0,0 
o. 0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
100,0 0,0 100.0 o.o 
so.a o.o 50,0 o.o 
o.o 0,0 0,0 0,0 
o.o 0,0 100.0 o.o 
100.0 100,0 o.o o.o 
25,0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o 0 .o o.o 0 .o 
o.o o.o '100.0 o.o 
33,3 16,7 66,7 16, 7 
o.o o.o o.o 0,0 
100,0 0,0 100,,0 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
100, 0 1 oo. 0 o.o 0 ,0 
o.o o.o 60,0 o.o 
100.0 100.0 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 100.0 0,0 
o.o 100.0 100,0 o.o 
o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 
100,0 o.o o.o 0,0 
o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 
OX 
0.2 
0 ,4 
0,3 
o.o 
0,5 
o.8 
0,1 
o.o 
o. 5 
0 .3 
o.o 
0,.3 
o.5 
0.1 
o.o 
0.3 
0,3 
o.o 
0,5 
o.o 
0 .5 
0.1 
0,5 
0,3 
0,5 
o.o 
0,3 
0,5 
Vl 
!--> 
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seem identifiable: Analysts, Clerks, Secretaries, Coordinators, Mana-
gers and Directors, Operators, Progrc1111mers, and Supervisors. In~-
tional Education~ Occupations (July, 1969, pp. 61-63), the U. s. 
Office of Education lists instructional programs for seven data-
processing occupations. The titles most similar to ones identified in 
Table l are systems analysts, computer and keypunch operators and pro-
grammers. Both the analyst and the operator groups identified in this 
study seem to resist or surpass the qualifiers "systems", 11 computer11 , 
and "keypunch" for, apparently, several additional types of analysts 
and operators were identified. Lines 5~ 19 of Table I show 15 analyst 
titles representing a work force of 81 ana;I.ysts (add the tttot 11 column). 
Lines 90- 118 of the same table identify 29 different operators repre-
senting over 200 employees with th~ same titles. 
In light of these findings, typical questions arising are: (1) 
Would, then, instructional programs directed toward training for a 
specific occupational title be adequate? (2) Even if an employee 
trained for the most common title in the group, what about horizontal or 
vertical mobility? (3) Is the similarity in title only, or is the work 
performed also similar? 
One purpose of this study was to identify the titles of data-
control personnel; they have been presented as identified. Considering 
these findings in relation to data nationally available may well raise 
questions not unlike those just stated. It would surely cultivate the 
idea that considering job titles without their related tasks would be 
of limited application. 
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Purpose Number Two 
To identify tasks performed by data~control personnel. 
Table III identifies 458 different tasks performed by this study 1 s 
respondents and presents five related data items. Columns two and 
three are computed means (Popham, 1967, p. 12); data in the other 
columns represents accumulated freque~cies for each task. 
Column one represents a combination of two types of frequencies: 
(1) If an employee listed multiple performances of the same task, the 
task card was coded with the number of performances which was added into 
column one. (2) During computer processing, a count was kept of the 
number of alphabetically identical tas~s encountered in the data deck 
and this count was also included in column one's total. If this is not 
kept in mind it might be assumed, mist~enly, that task 69, for example, 
was performed by each of the ~00 respondents and more than once by some. 
In fact, that particular task was reported by 66 employees (20 + 36 + 
10) obviously with multiple performances reported by some of these 66. 
The table may be further interpreted as in this sample reading of 
task 21: an employee activity coded as "assign work" was reported and 
performed 113 times; its mean performance frequency was 3.~ indicating 
that it was done more often than weekly (4.0) but not quite as often as 
daily (3.0); it was considered as being halfway between vital (1.0) and 
necessary (~.O) to the job; 35 respondents listed the task as part of 
their jobs; 20 included the task and had also performed it the day 
before the survey; and 9 did not record the task in the job overview 
(Form DCP-2) but said that they had performed such a task the day before 
the survey. 
GENERAL: Alphabetic, unduplicated list of tasks. 
Zeros indicate no data reported. 
1 •••.••. Task number 
2 ..•••.. Task title 
Numeric data items: 
1 ••••••• Total of (1) number of times the task appeared in the study 
and/or (2) performap..ce frequency indicated as multiple 
performances of same task by an employee. 
2 ••••••• Average time frame-of-reference indicating how often task 
was 
1 = 
2 = 
.3 = 
4: = 
performed: 
continuous 
hourly 
daily 
weekly 
5 = monthly 
6 = yearly 
7:;, as :required 
.3 ••••••• Average of employee's perceptions of task's importance to job: 
1 = vital 
2 = necessary 
.3 = extra task 
4: • •••••• Total number of 
5 •..•••• Total number of 
6 ••••••• Total number of 
employees 
employees 
employeea 
Figure 8. Coding Legend 
reporting task on DCP ... 2. 
reporting task on DCP ... 2 and DCP ... J. 
reporting task on DCP ... .3. 
and Reference for Table III 
TABLE III 
H ;K LIST WITH TOTALS ANO MEANS OF RANGE, FREQUENCY, ANO IMPORTANCE. 
l ACJUST INVENTORY l 3.0. 1. 0 0 l 0 2 ADJUST PRIORI TIES 16 3o0 -1.-0 0 l 0 
3 ADMINISTER TEST 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l ,. ANALYZE OUTPUT 16 3.5 1. 5 2 6 l 
5 ANALYZE PROBLEMS 5 3.5 1.-s 2 0 2 6 ANALYZE PROGRAMS 6 3.7 lo3 2 l l 
7 ANALYZE SYSTEMS 19 3.1 1.3 9 6 1 8 ANALYZING 22 3.0 lo3 13 8 l 
9 ANSWER QUESTIONS 112 2.8 1.5 10 11 7 10 ANSWER USER QUESTJONS 37 3.2 1. 8 l 5 3 
11 ANSWERING SERVICE ,. 2.3 2.3 3 0 0 12 APPOINT COMM! TTEES 2 'toO 3.0 l 0 0 
13 APPROVE DOCUM&NTATION 7 3.'t 1.2 ,. l 0 u APPROVE MAINTENANCE 2 't.O 2.0 l 0 0 
15 APPROVE OROERS 3 2.8 lo8 1 3 l 16 APPROVE PAYMENTS 12 3.6 1.8 5 0 1 
17 APPROVE PROGRAMS 11 2.3 1.0 0 3 0 18 APPROVE SY STEMS 2 3 .o 2.0 0 0 l 
u ARRANGE TRAVEL 3 'toO 2.0 0 1 2 20 ASSIGN USER ACCWNTS 1 3.0 1.0 0 1 0 
21 ASSIGtl WORK 113 3.4 1. 5 35 20 9 22 ASSI SJ ANALYSTS 8 3.8 1.8 2 2 0 
23 ASSIST ENG.l,Nf·ERUtG 12 6.0 3.0 l 0 0 2't ASSIST .MANAGEMENT l 3.0 1.0 0 l 0 
25 ASSIST OPERATORS 7 3.a 2.2 ,. 2 2 26 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 't9 3o2 1. 6 19 7 ,. 
27 ASSIST SUPERVISORS 6 3.3 2.3 z 2 l 28 ASSIST USERS 68 2.9 1.6 10 5 5 
29 ATTEND CLASSES 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 30 ATTEND CLASS 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 
31 ATTEND MEET ING 103 't.O 1.6 26 15 18 32 A TT ENO SEM 1 NAR 5 5.2 1.6 It l 0 
33 AUTHORIZE PAYMENTS 2 o.o o. 0 0 0 l 3't BALANCE lN·PUT OAT A 7 3.3 1.1 5 7 l 
35 BALANCE OUTPUT 7 't.O lo3 2 l 2 36 BALANCE REPORTS 59 3. 7 1. 7 13 11 9 
37 BATCH FORMS 12 3.3 1.3 3 0 l 38 81NO BOOKS 2 3.0 1.0 1 0 0 
39 81 NO Otl TPtlT 2 2.0 2.0 l l 0 'tO BOX CARDS 3 3.0 1. 3 2 l 0 
41 BOX FORMS 2 3.0 2.0 l 0 0 42 BllOADCAST MESSAGES 7 3.0 1.0 0 l 0 
't3 8Ul LO BACK UP 6 3.7 1.5 j 3 0 ,.,. BUNDLE STUBS l 3.0 2.0 0 l 0 
lt5 BURST FORMS 82 3.5 z •. , 23 lit 5 't6 CALCUUTE 29 3.1 1.6 l 8 ,. 
't7 CALCULATE INVl:NTORY 5 't.O 2. 0 0 l 0 't8 CALCULATE PAYROLL 11 It.It 1.a 7 l l 
't9 CARD TO TAPE CONVERSION 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 50 CHANGE JOB CONTROL ,. 3.0 2. 0 0 l l 
51 CHANGE PROGRAMS itS 3.9 1. 8 l't 8 s 52 CHANGE RIIIBON 10 3o9 2. 0 6 l l 
53 CliANGE SYSTEMS 9 4.1 1.6 1 l l 5't CLEAR CARD JAMS 53 3 .2 106 2 J 0 
55 CLEAR PAPER JAMS 32 3.0 2.0 1 2 0 56 CLERICAL WORK 21 3.5 2.1 lit 5 0 
57 CODE C•ROS 9 't.O 1.0 0 l 0 58 COOE FORMS 11 3.0 1.0 0 l 0 
59 CODE lNPUT DATA 't39 3.0 . 1.2 Z't 19 1 60 CODE 1 NPUT FORMS 124 2.9 1. 4 7 7 2 
61 COLLATE CARDS 44 3.8 ,1.6 6 5 2 62 COLLATE CARDS, MANUAL 12 't.O 1.3 l 2 0 
63 COLLATE FORMS u 3.3 1.s 2 2 l 6't COLLA·TE RECORDS 5't 2.5 1.3 3 l 0 
65 COllEC T DA TA 't't 3.0 1.0 6 6 ,. 66 COLLECT FORMS 37 2. 7 1. 5 2 ,. l 
67 COLLECT INPUT 2 o.o o.o 0 0 1 68 COMMUNICATION, VERBAL 't8 3.9 1.6 a 0 12 
69 COMPUTER JOBS 543 3.2 1.s 20 36 10 70 CONOUCT IN SERVICE TRAINING 3 lt.O 1. 5 2 0 0 
71 CONDUCT MEETING 16 't.3 1.6 8 1 s 72 CONDUCT RE SEAR(;H 2 i.o 1. 0 l 0 0 
73 CONDUCT TOURS 6 4. 0 3. 0 3 0 2 lit CONSULT ANALYSTS 5 lt.O 2.0 2 l 2 
15 CONSULT COORDINATORS 16 4o0 1.s 0 2 0 76 CONSULT MANAGEMENT 2't 3.9 1.,. 5 2 5 
71 CONSULT MANUFACTURER 9 3.S 1. 8 2 2 2 78 CONSULT OPERATORS b 2.0 o.s 2 0 1 
79 CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 21 3.B 1.6 J 3 3 80 CONSULT SUPERVISORS 't2 3.9 1. 6 1 5 11 
&l CONSULT USERS 't6 3.5 1.8 19 12 7 82 CONSUL TA Tl ON 51 3.b 1.5 9 ,. 17 
63 COORDINATE MAl'NJ.ENANCE 7 3. 7 1.0 3 0 l Sit COORDINATE OPERATIONS 12 2 .8 1.2 It l 0 
SS COOROI NA TE SYSTi;MS 'tO 3.1 1.5 9 5 l 86 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 97 3.1 1.3 23 12 3 
87 COORDINATING 31 3.3 1. 5 9 7 l 88 COPY BLUEPRINTS 2 4.0 3.0 l 0 0 
~9 CORRECT ERRORS 82 3.2 1.s 22 22 11 90 CORRECT INPUT OAT A 28 2.5 1. 5 1 l l 
H CORRECT JOB CONTRGI. 2't 3.3 2.1 3 0 0 92 CORRECT MALFUNCTION 11 4.3 1.3 2 l l 
H CORRECT PROGRAMS 37 2.9 1. 3 ,. 3 2 9't CORRECT TAPE 4 6.0 2.0 l 0 0 
~5 COliNSEL F.HPLOYHS 11 3.8 lo6 5 0 2 96 OEBUG PROGRAMS .t,.5 3.2 1.2 10 11 11 
97 DEBl;G SYSTEMS 4 4.0 1. 0 l 0 2 98 DECOLLA TE OUTPUT 56 3.3 z.o 11 10 3 
99 DEL IVER CARDS s o.o o.o 0 0 l 100 DELI VER COMPUTER JOBS 42 .2.6 lob l It 6 
lOl DELI VER DATA 10 2 .8 1.5 2 2 l 102 DELIVER FINISHED WORK :o .2.8 2. 0 l 5 3 
103 DELIVER FORMS 47 3.2 1.8 8 9 8 lO't OELIVER INPUT DATA 3 J.O o.o 0 0 2 
l.05 DEMONSTRATE CONPUlcR l 2.; z,o Cl 2 0 106 DEMONSTRATE TERMINAL l ,.o 2.0 0 l 0 
10, DEPGSI T FUNDS 2 o.o o.o 1) 0 l 108 DESIGN CARD LAYOUTS 7 4 • .1 l. 3 4 3 2 
109 DESIGN DATA coots 2 't.O 1.0 1 0 0 110 DESIGN OATA FLOW 5 4.} 2.0 2 1 0 
\JJ 
\JI 
TABLE III {CONTINUED) 
~ ASK L !ST WITH TOTALS ANO MEANS OF RANGE, FREQUENC.Y, ANO IMPORTANCE. 
111 DESIGN OR-\JM CARO 15 4.0 1.1 8 0 1 112 DESIGN FILES 8 4.0 1.6 7 1 0 
113 DESIGN FLOORPL AN 1 3.8 2.3 4 0 0 114 DE SIGN FORMS 27 4.0 2.0 16 5 6 
1.15 DESIGN INPUT FORMATS 11 4.0 1.1 8 0 0 U6 DE S-IGN JOB CONTROL 8 3 .o 2.0 1 0 3 
117 DESIGN OUTPUT FORMATS 9 3.4 1.4 6 2 2 118 DESIGN SYSTEMS 48 3.4 1. 5 26 7 0 
119 DESIGN TESTS 2 1.0 1.0 1 0 0 120 DEVELOP DE SIGNS 1 3.0 1.0 0 1 0 
121 DEVELOP EMPLOYEE TRAINING 4 4.0 1.a 3' 1 0 122 DEVELOP INPUT DAT A l 2.1 1.0 2 1 0 
123 DE VE LOP PROCE'DURES 15 3.8 1.1 10 2 0 124 DEVELOP PROGRAMS 23 4.3 1.6 1 2 1 
125 DEVELOP SYSTEMS 3 3.0 1. 0 1 0 1 126 OlAGRAM 6 4.0 1.7 5 1 0 
121 01 SCUSS PROBU:MS 8 5.0 1.0 1 0 3 128 DISK TO TAPE CONVERSION 9 3.0 1. 0 1 0 1 
129 DISK, BUILD BACK UP 2 4.0 1.0 1 0 0 130 OISK, COPY 3 3.S 1.0 1 1 1 
131 OISK, FILE 2 3.0 2.0 1 0 0 132 OISK, MAINTAIN 2 4.0 1.3 l. 2 0 
133 01 SK-, MAP 2 o.o o.o 0 0 1 134 DISK, MOUNT 104 3.1 1.6 0 9 ·3 
i35 OISK-, PREPARE LABELS 20 3. 5 1. 5 0 2 2 136 DI SK, S-ET UP OR-IVES 52 3 .o 1.0 1 1 0 131 DISTRIBl,TE OUTPUT 65 3.1 1.1 15 15 12 138 DISJRIBUU R'EPORTS 26 3.2 1. 9 6 5 9 
139 OISTRIBUfE SUPPLIES 5 3.0 1.8 1 4 l 140 OISTRl8UTE WORK 42 3.2 1.3 3 3 1 
J.ltl DOCUMENTATION 11 
"· 0 
1. 8 5 3 0 lit2 -DOCUMENT PRotEOURES 
·9 4.1 1.9 6 l 0 
143 DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 38 3.5 1.6 u 11 1 litit DOCUMENT S·YSTEMS 2it lo8 1.6 l3 4 ,. 
145 DUPLICATING 4 4.0 2.2 l 2 0 146 EOI T CODING 6 3.0 1.0 0 l 0 
lit7 EDIT FORMS 22 3.3 1.6 2 5 1 lU eon 1-NPUT DAT A 91 2.8 1.1 8 13 3 
149 EDIT OUTPUT 11 3.4 1.6 l 6 2 150 EDIT REPORTS 8 5.0 1.5 2 0 3 
151 EOUJ:AT E SELF 18 3. 6 1." 11 l 
" 
152 EDUCATE TERMINAL USERS 5 't.O -1.0 l 0 0 
153 EDUCATE USERS 3 't.O 2.0 2 0 0 154 EMPTY CHIP BOX 3 't.O 2.0 2 0 0 
155 ENCODE OAT A 3 1.0 3.0 l 0 l 156 ENCODE FORMS 29 3.0 3.0 0 l 0 
157 ENCODE TAPE 25 3.5 z.o 1 1 0 158 ENFORCE POLICIES 11 1.8 1. 2 8 1 0 
159 ESTABLISH POLICIES 5 2.1 1.0 3 0 1 160 ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 18 2.6 1. 2 8 3 2 
161 ESTABLISH STANDARDS lit 4.0 1. 8 1 1 0 1·62 EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 37 't.3 1.1 25 4 l 
163 EVALUATE SYSTEMS 10 3.0 1.2 5 1 1 164 EVALUATING 10 3. 8 1. 6 9 0 0 
165 EX PANO FACJL IT 1 ES ,. 6.0 1.0 1 0 0 166 EXPLAIN SYSTEMS 5 5.0 1.0 1 0 0 
167 EXTRACT DATA 1 3.0 z.o 0 1 0 168 FEASIBILITY STUDY 10 "·z 1.4 1, 3 0 169 FILE 19 3.5 1.1 10 3 2 170 FILE DISKS 6 3.0 2. 0 0 l 0 
171 FILE FINISHED WORK 1 1.0 2.0 0 l 0 172 .Fl LE FORMS OR CAROS 82 3 .1 1.8 21 16 5 
113 FILE MICROFILM 1 3 .o 2.0 0 1 0 17't flLE OUTPUT 19 3.6 1. 4 4 1 3 
175 FILE PRINTER LOOPS 2 3.0 2.0 1 0 0 176 FILE RE.PORTS Zit 3.7 1." 5 2 1 
l77 FILE SOURCE DOCUMENTS 13 3.0 1.0 1 2 1 178 FILE TAPES 49 3.4 1.1 6 5 
" 179 FLO.CHART 1. 3.9 1 • .r, 
" 
3 2 180 .FLOWCHART PROCEDURES 2 o.o o.o 0 0 1 
181 FLOWCHART PROGRAMS lit 3.1 l.4 13 6 0 182 FLOiiCHAR T SYSTEM 8 't.3 1.5 5 1 0 
l El FOLLOW INSlAUC Ti DNS 13 3.0 1.1 6 2 1 184 HOUSEKEEPING 30 3.0 2.1 13 9 5 
l85 IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 52 3.9 1. 3 23 3 2 186 INSERT FORMS z o.o o.o 0 0 1 
~87 INSTRUCT EHPLUYEES l7 3.5 1.4 7 1 3 188 INSTRUCT OPERATORS 19 3.9 1.3 3 5 2 
189 INSTRUCT PROGRAMMER 5 3 .o 1.0 0 1 1 190 INSTRUCT TERMINAL USERS 11 3.0 1.0 0 1 0 
191 INSTRUCT USERS 6 3.2 1.2 3 2 0 192 INTERPRET CARDS 129 3 ·" 2.1 20 15 10 l~3 INTERVIEW APPLICANlS u it.1 1.6 1 2 1 19ft INVENTORY SUPPLIES .19 3.4 2.0 10 5 2 
195 JCB ASSISTANCE 122 3.3 1.1 25 11 12 196 KEY DATA 713 2.5 1. 0 2 12 1 
l.~7 KEY TAPE 16 3. 8 1. 3 2 2 0 198 KEYPUNCH CARDS 115 3.1 1.8 19 21 12 
IS9 KEYPUNCH DRUM CA~OS 9 3 .8 1 •. 0 6 0 0 zoo KEYPUNCH JOBS 655 2.7 1. 2 12 't6 4 
201 KEYPUNCH JOB CAAO!. 1 't.O 2.0 0 l 0 202 KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL CARDS 35 3 .3 l .3 21 10 2 
2C3 KEYPUNCH PROGR4H$ 38 3.6 1.9 16 11 1 204 LABELING 53 .l. l 1. 6 7 1 l 
205 LIAISON 57 2.9 1. 5 21 9 4 206 LOAD COMPO SER 1 ,.a 1.0 0 1 0 
2C7 LOAD INPUT DEVICES 17 2.8 1. 3 5 1 l 208 LOAO MTST l 3.0 1.0 0 1 0 
209 luAO OUTPUT DEVICES 17 2.8 1.5 5 1 1 210 LOAD TAPES 3 l, 0 1. 0 0 1 0 
211 LOAD T RANSCRH.;i:R 1 1.0 1.0 0 1 0 212 LOG A TTENOANCE b 4- .. 0 l.6 4 3 1 
2\, LOG SA TCHE S 17 z.s 1.0 1 l 3 2l't LOG COMPUTER TIME 36 
"·" 
1. 5 9 
" 
0 
.215 lCG DATA FLOW 6 2.0 1. 5 ·O 2 0 216 t.OG FORMS 6 3.0 l.5 2 2 0 
217 LOG MAtFU'1C nc;.;s 9 3. 7 1 •. 1 ,. 2 2 218 LOG OUTPUT 9 4,0 1,5 3 l 2 
~19 LOG PRODUCTION 15 3.6 2.0 4 1 0 220 LOG TAPES 23 ::.. a J.. 6 l 
" 
0 
VI 
-O'I 
'l'ABLE III (CONTINUED) 
1-~C.K LIST HI TH TOTALS 'AND MEANS Of RANGE, _FREQUENCY, AND l~PORTANC-E. 
221 LCG .TERMINAL USAGE 15 2.8 1. 5 2 2 2 222 LOG TOTALS 6 3.0 1.0 0 2 0 
;23 LOG WORK 42 3.0 1.4 11 12 6 224 LOG 17 z.9 1.6 12 13 4 
i'.25 HAIL OUTPUT 14 3.9 2.0 3 7 2 226 MAIL, DATE 11 3.0 1.0 0 1 0 227 HAIL, DISTRIBUTE 11 2. 8 1. 8 3 3 2 228 MAIL, PICK UP 16 3.Z 1.6 2 3 0 
229 HAIL, PREPARE 17 3.3 1.s 5 5 .. 230 HA IL, PROC ESS 12 3.1 1. 8 6 12 3 231 MAIL, SORT 19 2.a 1.5 1 9 3 232 HAINTAIN EQUIPMENT 16 3.0 1.4 9 8 3 233 MAINTAIN FILE'S 37 3.2 1.8 13 1 0 234 MAINTAIN LEOGl:RS 5 s.o 2.0 0 2 0 
235 HAHTAIN UBRARY 6 3.6 1.6 5 0 0 236 HA INTAIN L-llG H 3.3 1.4 6 2 1 
237 HAlNTA IN MANUALS 8 
"· 3 1. 7 2 1 0 238 MAINTAIN PROGRAMS 12 z.e 1.2 11 2 0 239 MAINTAIN SECURITY 6 1.1 1.0 2 1 3 - 240 HAINtAIN SOFTWARE 2 1. 0 1. 0 1 0 0 
,:41 14Al~TAIN SYSTEMS 25 2.e 1. 2 18 8 0 242 HAKE CHANGE 2 ... o 3.0 1 0 0 
£43 MAKE COFFE'E 5 3.0 z.s 1 1 0 244 HATCH DATA 9 3.7 1. 2 1 5 1 
245 IUCROf ILMING 6 3.6 2.0 1 4 4 246 MICR PROCESSING 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 
iJt7 !ION ITOR COMPUTER 23 2. 0 1. 5 2 0 0 248 HON! TOR EQUIPMENT 28 3.z 1.6 6 3 2 
249 MONITOR I NP \;J 32 1.0 1.0 0 1 1 250 MONITOR INVENTORY 33 3.5 1. 9 11 3 2 i51 MC~ITOR OUTPUT 2 4,0 1.0 1 0 0 -252 HON! TOR SYSJEM 68 2.6 1.4 20 13 HI 
253 MONITOR TERMINAL Z3 2.1 1.3 1 2 1 254 HONUOR WORK FLOW 64 3.0 1.5 20 12 .. 
255 MCMTORING 11 2.1 1.5 6 1 1 256 IIOUNi -PLOTT APE 6 3.0 2.0 0 0 l 
257 HOVE CAROS OR FORMS 19 3.0 1. 1 1 3 3 251 MOVE TAPES 26 3.7 1.a 3 '1 1 259 NE~Si,RI TING 2 -4.5 2.0 1 1 0 260 OPERATE CARO EQUIPMENT .. 3.4 1. 6 3 4 0 
261 OPERllT E COM PUT ER 15 3.2 2.1 9 9 1 262 OPERATE MTST 2 4.0 2.0 1 0 0 263 OPERATE O.FFICE EQUIPMENT 9 3.8 2,0 3 2 0 264 OPERATE PLOTTER 44 3.2 2.0 1' 4 0 
265 OPERATE PRl'lliTER 8 2.1 1.1 1 2 1 266 OPERAH SYSTEM 4 3.3 2.3 2 1 1 267 OPERATE TERMINAL 102 3.0 1.3 5 19 3 268 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 16 4.3 2.0 1 0 4 
269 ORDER EQUIPMENT 9 4. 7 1.1 2 1 0 270 ORDER PASTRY 2 3.0 3.0 1 0 0 
271 ORDER SUPPll ES 62 4 .o 2.0 38 8 2 272 ORIENT EMPLOYE<S 9 4. 8 1.s 3 l 1 
Z13 PACKET JOBS 61 1.0 1. 0 0 1 0 27it PERFORATE PAPERS 1 3.0 2.0 0 1 0 275 PLANNING 35 z.5 1.4 9 4 3 276 PLAN MEET lNGS 3 1. 5 1, 0 1 3 l 
277 PLAN SVSTEMS 11 s.o 1. 0 2 1 l 278 PLAN WORK FLOW 5 5.0 2,0 0 l 0 
279 PLAN WORK SCHEDULE 4 3.0 2.0 3 l 0 280 POST 
" 
3.0 2.0 0 l 3 
281 POST FLOWCHART 7 3.0 2.0 l l 0 282 POST OUTPUT 8 3.0 ·1.0 l 0 1 
283 POST REPORTS 4 5. 0 1. 0 i 0 0 284 PREPARE BUDGET 10 5 .6 1.6 1 1 0 
2tiS PREPARE EMPLOYEE TRAINING 6 3.8 2,0 5 0 0 286 PREPARE INPUT DATA 35 3.9 1. 3 10 8 2 
;:,a1 PREPARE LOG 1 s.o 3.0 0 l 0 288 PREPARE PROGRAM BOOKS 2 4.0 2,0 l 0 0 
289 PREPARE REPORH 111 4.2 1.1 31 10 10 290 PREPARE U5 ER GU IDE 9 4,5 1, 5 3 1 1 
i;91 PREPRARE PROGRAMMER BOOKS 2 lt.O 3,0 1 0 0 292 PRINTER, CHANGE RIBBON 28 3.5 2.2 5 5 0 
293 PRINTER, CUT LOOPS 8 4,7 2. 0 3 0 0 29" PRINTER, -LOAD FORMS 53 3 .1 l o4 4 4 5 
295 PRINTE-R, MOUNT CHAIN l 3,0 2.0 0 1 0 296 PR IN·T ER, MOUNT LOOPS 10 3.0 2. 0 1 0 0 
Z97 'PRINTER, PREPARE z 0 .o 0 ,0 0 0 1 298 PROCESS CORRESPONDENCE 16 3.3 1. 5 6 9 4 
299 PROCESS INPUT DATA 51 3 ... 1 ... 6 5 0 300 PROCESS OUTPUT 77 4.1 1.2 11 1 0 
JOl PROCESS PAPER TAPE 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 302 PROCESS REPORTS 67 3.8 2. 2 4 2 0 
303 PROOFREAD 9 3.4 z. 3 5 4 0 304' READ 6 1.5 o.a 4 0 1 ;:;; READ MANUALS 1 3.7 1.1 2 4 2 306 READ MEMOS 20 - ,.o 2.0 3 0 1 
3Gl RECEIVE CAROS 9 3 .7 2.0 1 2 3 308 RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS 8 4.0 1. 0 1 0 3 
309 RECEIVE JOB RE..;UE STS 6 2, 5 1. 0 2 0 3 :no RECEJ VE LEDGERS 5 5,0 2,0 0 2 0 
311 RECEIVE OUTPUT 16 3.3 2,0 2 l 2 312 RECEIVE SALESMEN 5 4.0 2.s l 1 3 
313 RECEIVE SOURCE 90CUMENTS 8 3.0 2.0 l 1 2 314 RECEIVE TRAINING 8 4.3 2, 7 3 0 2 
olS k CC OHM ENO CHlti\iUES 9 2.9 1. 8 7 l l 316 RECOMMEND PROMOTIONS 4 
". 7 1,3 3 0 0 31. 'l' REFER TO flt.ES 10 3.8 z.s 4 4 5 318 RELAY INFORMATION 43 3. 2 1. 4 15 2 3 
319 RELIEVE EMPLOYEE 10 3.7 1.9 1 z 0 320 RE lie VE uPERA TORS 23 3,9 1.a 7 1 6 
321 i<€UEVE SUPERV! SOH 11 4.0 1.a 3 l 0 322 REPLENISH SUPPLIES 2l ,l,8 ;:.3 6 4 5 
323 RE PRODUCE CARDS 43 3.5 2.0 6 1 5 324 REVIEW DOCUMENTATION !5 :. 3 l, 4 10 2 2 
>25 REVIEW MANUALS 6 3,0 1.0 4 0 1 326 REVIEW OPERATIONS 5 l. ... l l , I 2 1 0 
J21 RE VIEW OUTPUT 8 4.3 1.s 3 1 2 328 REVIEW PROCEDURES 0 3,8 1. 3 4 0 l )29 REVIEW ?ROGRA!'IS 32 3.8 1. 4 6 2 2 330 REVIEW REPORTS u 3.6 l ,o 7 1 l 
\J1 
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T,ABLE III (CONTINUED) 
IA,~ LIST WITH TOTALS ANO MEANS OF RANGE, FREQUENCY, 4ND l~PORTANCE. 
l3l REV! EW REQUESTS 7 4.3 1.3 3 0 0 332 REVIEW SPEClflCATlONS 12 3.0 1.0 1 0 0 
JH REVIEW SYS-TEMS 29 z.8 1.5 11 n 2 334 REV l EW WORK LOG lS 3.0 1. 4 5 4 5 
J35 REV !EWING 1 4.0 1. 3 2 1 2 336 REVl SE MANUALS 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 
B7 ROUTE CULERS l 1.0 1.0 0 1 0 338 ROUTE INCOMING CALLS 62 3.0 2.0 l 0 0 
J39 RUN ERRANDS <. 2.0 3.0 0 2 1 340 SALVAGE UNUSED STOCK 4 3.0 2·.o l 2 0 
l"1 SCHEDULE COMPl,ITER TIME 28 3. 4 1. 5 12 8 5 342 SCHEDULE 11AINTENANCE l2 4.0 1.6 4 1 0 
143 SCHEDULING 9 3.6 1.3 
" 
1 2 JU SCRAP CARDS 3 2.5 2.5 2 D 0 
'45 SELECT CARDS 2 o.o o.o 0 0 1 346 SELECT PERSONNEL 8 4.0 1.6 7 1 0 
347 SELECT PROGRAMS 2 1.5 1.0 l l 0 348 SE LL SUPPLI ES 2 4o0 2.0 l 0 0 
349 SE PARA TE CARDS 1 1.5 0.5 2 0 l 350 SEPARATE FORMS 15 3.4 1. 7 5 2 0 
351 SEPARATE OUTPUT 67 3.-1 1. 6 21 16 5 352 SHREO FORMS 2 3.0 2.0 l 0 0 
353 SIGN DOCUMENTS 2 1.0 1.0 l 0 0 354 SOLVE PROBLEMS 34 3.5 1.2 3 3 6 
155 SORT CARDS 179 3.5 1.a 21 24 9 356 SORT FORMS 17 3.6 1.a 4 6 4 
J57 SORT INPUT DA TA 6 3.5 1. 5 1 l 0 358 SOit T OUTPUT DA TA 1 4.0 2.0 Q l 0 
·~59 SORT OUlP-UT 4 3 .1 1.1 2 l l 360 SORT REPORTS 4 4. 0 1. 6 3 z 0 jbl SPECIAL ASS 1'GNMENTS 91 3.7 2.1 34 8 3 362 STAMP FORMS 38 3.0 1.1 3 5 4 
363 STORE FORMS OR CARDS 60 3.a 2.3 30 8 0 364 STUDY 23 2.9 1.3 12 3 6 
365 SlUDY SYSTEMS 10 3.0 1.0 l 1 0 366 SUPERVISE OPERATIONS 10 2.s 1.0 8 3 1 
367 SUPERVISE P-ERSONNEL 51 2. 8 1. 3 33 u 3 368 SUPERVISING 26 3.5 1.3 11 6 3 3t~ SYSTEM PREPARATION 75 3.2 1.1 13 7 4 370 TAB, LIST CARDS 58 3. 5 1. 5 5 6 l 
371 TAB, RUN TOTALS 7 o.o o.o 0 0 l 372 TABULATE TAPE DATA 5 4.0 1.0 0 l 0 
373 TAKE TURN GVER 4 3.0 1.3 0 3 3 374 TALLY LOG SHEETS 4 s.o 2.0 l 0 0 
375 TA.PE, BLOCK 2 o.o o.o 0 0 l 376 TAP£, BUlLO BACK UP 35 4.1 1.6 11 l 1 
377 TAPE, CAULOG 8 3.0 1. 0 0 l 1 378 TAf>E, CLEAN DRIVES _24 3.0 2.1 6 6 2 
3 79 TAPE, CLEAN l ".o 3.0 0 1 0 .380 -TAPE, CODE 7 3.0 1. 0 0 l 0 
3 31 TAP.E, DESIGN LAYOUT 2 't.O 2. 0 l 0 0 382 -TAPE, Dl STRlBUTE 7 3,0 1.3 3 0 l 
3S3 TAPE, FILE 28 3.0 2.0 7 0 0 384 TAPE, LOG USAGE 2 1.0 1.0 l 0 0 
385 TAPE, HAIL 4 4.0 1.0 0 l 0 .386 TAPE, H·A IN TAlN 6 3.2 1.6 4 1 1 
387 _TAPE, MOUNT 147 3.3 1. 5 3 8 3 laB TAPE t PREPARE 23 3.3 1.0 2 2 0 
3S9 TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 6ft 3.2 1.8 15 11 6 390 TAPE, PRINT 6 o.o o. 0 0 0 2 
391 TAPE, RELEASE 2 3.0 2.0 0 1 l 392 TAPE, ROTA.tE 2 3 .o 1.0 l 0 0 
393 ' TAf>-E I SCRATCH 5 4.S 1.0 1 1 l 394 TAPE, SEARCH l 4.0 3.0 0 l 0 
3'15 TAPE, SELECT 2 o.o o.o 0 0 1 396 TAf>E, SORT 2 o.o o.o 0 0 1 
397 TAPE, STORE 3 3. 5 1.5 2 0 0 398 TAP:E, TEST 2 3.0 2.0 0 l l 
399 TAPE, UPDATE 12 5 .o 2 .o l 0 0 400 TEACH CLASS 8 
"· 8 2.4 2 3 l 4Ql TECHNICAL ADV ICE 7 4.0 1.8 
"' 
0 0 402 TELEPHONINli 378 2.9 1.8 23 32 33 
4JJ3 TELEPROCE SUNG 3 3.0 1.3 z 2 0 404 TERMINAL, KEY DlCTATJON 1 3.0 1.0 0 l 0 
.:,os TEST HARDiURE 1 4.0 2.0 0 l 0 <t06 TEST PROGRAMS 130 3.5 1.6 21 19 ·9 
~01 TEST SYSTEMS 8 4.3 1.4 5 2 0 408 TRACE ERRORS 43 2.9 1.6 6 4 9 
,,09 TRACE MALFUloCT l ON 1 3 .s 1.2 2 3 0 410 TRUN EMPLOYEES 20 4.0 1 ... 10 2 0 
4Ll TRAIN OPERATORS 24 3. 9 1.s 14 8 l 412 Tl!.ANSfER DATA 9 3.0 1.5 5 3 l 
\13 TRAVEL 10 4.0 1.3 1 0 0 itl't TRDU8LESHOOTlNG 16 2.9 1.3 5 2 l 
HS TYPE. 51 3." 1.9 8 6 0 "16 TYPE FORMS 7 3.2 1.8 l 4 l 
,:1 nPE lNSTllUC TIGN s 3 4.0 1.5 2 0 0 "18 TYPE LETTERS 9 2.8 1.4 1 4 1 
"1 <; TYPE MEMOS 
" 
2.8 1.4 l 4 0 ·420 TYPE REPORTS 17 3. 1 1. 1 1 2 l 
~21 UPOATA D.:.TA 153 3.0 1. 0 z 0 0 422 UPDATE DOCUMENTATION 10 3.8 1.s 5 1 2 
423 UPOA TE fllE S 39 3.2 1.s 11 2 4 424 UPDATE INPUT DATA 16 2.8 1. 2 2 4 l 
425 lJPOATE J06 CONT t<GL 10 3.6 1. 3 s 2 D 426 UPDATE LI 8 RARY !7 3.6 1. 6 11 4 1 
'-t27 UPDATE LOG 5 2.1 1. 1 0 6 2 428 UPOA TE MANUALS 24 3.6 1.6 14 .. 3 
421:., UPIJATE OUTP1lT 17 3.4 1.4 4 1 l 't30 UPDATE PROUOURES 12 3.1; !. 2 10 0 l 
431 UPC ATE PRG-,RAMS 2 4.0 1. 0 0 1 1 432 UPDATE REP OR TS 9 l.3 1.0 z 1 2 
433 UPDATE SYSTEMS 18 3.3 1.3 11 3 l 434 VERIFICATION 1 ., •-> L9 3 5 3 
435 VERlFY CARCS 157 2.9 1.2 9 17 3 436 VERIFY DATA ... 2.r:. 1. 0 10 1 1 
437 VER IFV !l,? UT UA T~ 22 3. 3 1. 5 1 4 3 438 VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JOSS S:> 2.7 l. .; 0 12 0 
439 VERIFY OUTPUT VALIO!TY 133 3.5 1.4 2<t 16 20 440 VERIFY PiWGRAHS 2 4.C 2. 0 1 1 0 
VJ 
cc 
TABLE III 
! ,, ·,,s L ! • f WITli fOTAl> ANO Ml:AN, OF RANGE, ~ kEQU ENCY, ANO IMPORTANCE. 
,.41 VER lfV REPORTS 4 ;.1 1. 0 i 2 0 
.. 43 WIRE CONTROL PANELS 31 3.4 1 ... 11 5 1 
'.J.1+5 WR! TE FORMS 74 3.4 1.9 18 12 2 
447 WRITE JOB CONTROL 10 2. 3 1. 0 3 l 1 
449 WRITE LETTERS 18 4.0 2.0 4 
" 
5 
..... ,1 WRITE MEMOS 104 3.3 2.1 23 14 7 
s.t53 ilR !TE PROCEDURES 2 
"· 0 2.0 1 0 -0 
~55 WR! TE PROGRAMS, SPECIAL 51 3 .8 1.9 19 5 1 
't57 WR IT E USER GU IOE 19 4.8 1. 1 8 2 0 
(CONTINUED) 
442 VER IF V WORK UUALI TY 14 3.5 
't44 WRITE CORRESPONDENCE 2 ~.o 
446 WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 28 3.7 
4.r,5. WRITE JOB DESCRIPTIONS 8 5 .o 
450 WRITE MANUALS 12 3.6 
452 WRITE NOTES 1 z.o 
454 WR HE PROGRAM$ 105 l.4 
451, WRITE REPORTS z.r, 3. 9 
458 JCEROXI NG 21 3.1 
1.5 6 
1.0 1 
1. 7 14 
1.5 2 
1. 3 7 
1.0 2 
1.5 38 
1. 9 7 
2.3 7 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
30 
2 
4 
5 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
.. 
l 
3 
V1 
"° 
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In addition to performance frequencies apd task importance, this 
table reveals something more of the employees' perceptions of their 
tasks. It would seem that high relative frequencies in column six would 
indicate employees who perfo:.:"111 certain activities such as tasks 31, Bo, 
82, 137, 195, 280, l.t-02, 4,39 (see Table Ill) without perceiving that 
activity as ''part of the job11·• 
Other items for consideration become apparent when secondary task.-
descriptors are studied. Within clusters such as in the "assist", 
rrconslllt", and "instruct" groups, the secondary descriptors seem to 
profile paths of personal interaction on the jo~ as well as suggesting 
the interac;tions I natures. Ti!tskS 2'.l f. 28, tor instance, indicate a co-
joining of efforts; tasks 74, ... 80 portray a two ... way "mental" exchange; 
tasks 187 .. 191 allude to a one ... way communication, Personnel ;involved in 
these situations are revealed by the tasks' secondary descriptors. 
At the very least, they ingicate the presence of noticeable amounts 
of helping and communicating within data-control occupations. ~imilar 
single tasks seem to strengthen further these clllstered components; see 
tasks 68, 95, 195, L.t-Oi (and feel free to scan the rest of the descrip-
tors for words indicating a similar type of activity to include). 
Another beneU t of stud,ying secondary <:lescriptors becomes obvious 
a$ in the "tape" series ( ti:i.sks 37.5 ,- 399). They reveal the clusters' 
dominant activities as well as the scope and range of related activi~ ·. 
ties. This type of interpretation could lead to an extraction of all 
activities relat~d to equipment, for the principal word indicating an 
operation task is listed first. (Sort cards indicates operating a card 
sorter; Burst Forms requires operating a fo:rms purster; Decollate Output 
related to a machine that separates multiple co~ies of printer output.) 
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This tai;;k. listing condensed in processing from the original gross 
total of 4,200 to 458 indicating that about 90% o! the work activity was 
common activity. CQmbining clusters of similar tasks would increase 
this commonality only slightly. For example, adding the frequencies of 
tasks 74 through 82 (the "consult" clustel:") would yield an activity per..-
formed 222 times (5 + 16 + 26 + 9 + 6 + 21 + ~2 + 4:6 + 51) -~ but per-
formed by how many employees? No fewer than J8 (19 + 12 + 7), but all 
-
columns 4, 5, arid 6 for tasks 74 through 82 may not be added, for the 
same empl,oyee might be included in more than one ''consult" task. 
Table III identifies data-personnel tasks, Qut without knowing 
which occupations require which tasks it begins to become apparent that 
considering tasks alone without the related job titles may be relatively 
inoonclusi ve. 
Purpose Number Three 
To develop both a job-title and a related task-cluster hierarchy. 
Tables IV, v, l;Uld VI ape attempts to present a combination of in-
formation that fulfills the third specific purpose of this study. Table 
IV is a purged, shared task-list showing all of the job titles listing 
each taslc (see Data Treatment, Chapter Ill). Tables V and VI, in 
essence, merge Tables lI and IU, J"etaining the order of Ill. All three 
tables ac;:hieve the task-title combinations. 
Table IV which needs no "reading sa.mple1r, provides the most con..; 
densed task presentation in this study. Only 360 of the 4,200 gross 
total remain; the other 3,960 either were (1) duplicates and thus ab-
sorbed and retained; or were (2) unique to a single occupational title 
and therefore not retained in this presentation. (This table actually 
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GENERAL: A cycling alphab~tic ordering of numbered, unduplicated tasks 
followed by each different job title mentioning the task. 
Job titles were alphabetized by the first four letters of 
each title. 
lhis listing actually is 4.5% inflated. Due to a fault in the 
processing program 16 duplicate tasks appet:tr. 
Zeros indicate no data reported •. 
TABLE IV 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOB,S 
TASK.I l APPROVE ORDERS 
IIANAGER DP IIANAGER OPERATIONS OPERA TOR COIIPUTER SECRET ARY RECEPTIONI 
TASKI z ASSIST OPERATORS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II OPERA TOR IIASTER OPERATOR Kl' OPERATOR COIIPUTER PROGRAIIIIER LEAD 
PROGRAIIIIER 
TASK• 3 BALANCE REPORTS 
ACCOUNTANT ANALYST CONTROL II ANALYST CONTROL I ANALYST INY CTL AUDITOR JR 
CLERK TYPJST 111 CLERK. PAYROLL CLERK ACCOUNT ING CLERK CONTROL CLERK SR 
COORDINATOR Ill' OPERATOR ENCODER OPERATOR CRT DATA AN OPEAATOR TAB OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
OPERATOR DATA INl'UT OPERATOR CONPUTER II OPERATOR KP OPERATOR COMPUTER PROGRANIIER TllAINEE 
RECONCILIATOR PllOII' REPORTS CONTROL SECRETARY RECEPTIONJ SECRETARY OPERATOR K SUPERVISOR 
SUPERVISOR DATA ·CONT· Sll'ERVISOR OPERATION 
TASK& .. 4. IIAUNCE INPUT DATA 
CLERK TYPIST Ill CLERK DP DATA HANDLER OPERATOR EDP II OPERATOR UTILITY 
OPERATOR JAii OPERATOR COlll'UTER REPORTS CONYROL 
TASK: 
' 
BURST FORIIS 
ANALYST TRAFF IC CLERK STOCK II CLERK.PAYROLL CLERK CONTROL CLERK MAIL 
CLERK JR DATA CHECKER DATA HANDLER MANA&ER.OPERATIONS OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
CPERATOR l!URSTER OPERATOR UTILITY OPERA TOR TAii OPERATOR EQUIPMENT D DPERAJOR COIIPUTER II 
OPERATOR COMPUTER PRDGRAIINER TRAINEE REPORTS CONTROL STOCKMAN SUPER VI SOR SHIFT 
SUPERVISOR SHIFJ ASS SUPERVISOR SUPERVISOR DATA CONT SUPERVISOR OPERATION TECHNICIAN EDP I 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
TASK& 6 CODE INPUT DATA 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST ANALYST RESEARCH ANALYST S.YSTEIIS I CLERK DATA CONl'ROL CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
CLERK I CLERK TYPIST Ill CLERK TYPIST II CLERK" TYPIST I CLERK PAYROLL 
CLERK CODING CLERK ACCOUNTING CLERK SR COORDINATOR NURSIN& ENCODER DATA 
ENGINEER EXPEDITER IIANAGER PROGRANIIING IIETER READER NURSE GENERAL 111 
OPERATOR KP I OPERA TOR KP II OPERATOR KP OPERATOR COIIPUTER PHYSICIAN GENERAL 
PHYSICIAN GENBAL JI· PROCESSOR PROGRAIIIIER OPERATOR STATISTICIAN SUPERVISOR KP I 
SUPER VI SOR PRIIGRAIIIII SUPERVISOR SUPER.VISOR DAU CONT TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
usu 7 COIIPUTER JOBS 
AbNINIS1RATIVE ASSJ AIJIIINISTRATIVE ASSIS ANALYST CONTROL II ANALYST CONTROL I AUOITOR JR 
CLERK COOINS CLERK FILE COORDINATOR DP ACCTG COORDINATOR DP DATA HANDLER 
NANAGER OPERATIONS OPERATOR EDP II OPERATOR COIIPUTER JR OPERATOR TAI OPERATOR COMPUTER 
OPERATOR COIIPUTER II OPERATOR IIASTER OPERATOR DATA CONVER OPERATOR COIIPUJER PROGRAIIMER ENGNR 
PROGRAIIIIER TRAINEE PRDGRAIIIIER OPERATOR PRIIGRAIIIER SECRETARY SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
SUPERVISOR SUPERVISOR OP SUPERVISOR OPERATION TEACNIR UCHNICIAN EDP I 
TECHNICIAN EDP II JECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
USKI 8 COHSUUATION 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS CHIE ANALYSJ SYSJEIIS SR ANALYST SYSJEIIS I ANALYST RESEARCH OPE C OOIID I NA TOR 
COORDINATOR HOSPIJAL CDOROINAJOR DP DPERAJOR KP i OPERA JOR IIAS 1 ER OPERATOR CDMPUJER 
PROGRAMIIER ENGNR PROGRAMIIER 11 PROGRAIIIIER I PROGRAIIIER SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAIIIII SUPERVUOR OP SYSTEM SUPERVISOR 
0\ 
\,..) 
TASKS LISTED III TH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK: 9 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
DIRECTOR OP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
SUPERVISOR OP 
TASK: 10 CORRECT ERRORS 
AW.UST CONTROL II 
AUOI TOR 
CLERK TYPIST II 
COORDINATOR DP 
OPERA TOR KP I 
OPERATOR COMPUf Ell II 
PROGRAMMER TECHNICU 
SECRETARY MTST MTSC 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
TASK: 11 CORRECT INPUT DATA 
OPERATOR KP SA 
TASK: 12 DECOLLATE OUTPUT 
CLERK STOCK II 
CLERK HAIL 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT D 
SUPERVISOR Ol'ERATIOH 
TASK: ll DISK, COPY 
OPERATOR COMPUf ER 
TASK: H DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
STAGER 
TASK: 15 ED IT INPUT DAT A 
ANALYST CONTRO.. II 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
TASK: 16 HOUSEKEEPING 
CLERK TYPIST II 
OPERA TOR KP I 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
TASK: 17 IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
DIRECTOR OP 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
COORDINATOR CONTROL 
MANAGER DP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUP ER VI SOR KP I 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
ANALYST CONTROL I 
CLERK STATJSTICAL 
CLERK STENO II 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERA TOR KP II 
OPERATOR MASTER 
PROGRAMMER II 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMMI 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
DATA HANDLER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TECHNICIAN EOP I 
PROGRAMMER 
ANALYST CONTROL I 
OPERATOR MACHINE DP 
PRO GRAMMER L EAO 
SUPERVISOR DAU CONT 
ANALYST CONTROL I 
COOROINATOR HOSPITAL 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR KP 
CLERK COHTROL SET UP 
OPERATOR TAB 
SECRETARY 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
MANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
COORDINATOR NU RS ING 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
SUPER VI SOR KP 
ANALYST INV CTL 
CLERK I 
COORDINATOR BILLING 
DESIGNER 
OPERATOR KP LEAD 
OPERATOR KP 
PROGRAMMER I 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
CLERK STENO II 
OPERATOR KP I 
STOCKMAN 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
SUPER VI SOR OP ASST 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT D 
PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 
CLERK TYPIST I II 
OPERATOR KP I 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
DATA HANDLER 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT D 
SUPER VI SOR SHIFT ASS 
ANALYST RESEARCH DP 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR SYSTEMS A 
COORO INA TOR DP 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT O 
SCHEDLt. ER JOB 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMMI 
TECHNICIAN EOP III 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
CLERK TYP !ST 11 I 
CCOROINATOR NURSING 
GROUP LEADER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
CLERK TYPIST I 
OPERA TOR KP II 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
CLERK EDP CONTROL I 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
PROGRAMMER S FTWRE AN 
CLERK TYPIST II 
OPERATOR Kl' II 
REPORTS CONTROL 
MANAGER AOM SERVICES 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
AUDITOR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR 
COORDINATOR JOB STRE 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
STA Tl STICIAN 
SUPERVISOR 
AUDITOR JR 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
COORDINATOR ttlSP ITAL 
MANAGER FOOD SERVICE 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
PROCESSOR 
SCHEDULER JOB 
SUPERVISOR KP 
CLERK CONTROL 
OPERATOR BURSTER 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
CL ERK CAS HI ER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
REPORTS CONTROL 
CLERK SR 
OPE RA TOR KP SR 
SUP ERV I SOR DP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
OPERATOR KP 
SUP ERV !SOR KP 
COORDINATOR OP 
PROGRAMMER SYSTEMS 
Cl'\ 
~ 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOSS 
TASK: 18 INTERPRET CARDS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
CLERK COOING 
DATA HANDLER 
OPERATOR KP SR 
PROGRA1114ER ENG~R 
SUPERV !SOR OP ASST 
TASK: 19 KEYPUNCH CARDS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
CLERK TYPIST II I 
OPERA TOR OP SR 
OPERATOR TAB 
PROGRAMMER 11 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
TASK: 20 KEYPUNCH JOIIS 
CLERK COOING 
OPERA TOR KP II 
OPERATOR DATA CONVER 
SUPERVISOR KP 
TASK: 21 KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR COl4PUTER 
SUPERVISOR OP ASST 
TASK: 22 LOAD OUTPUT DEVICES 
OPERATOR COlll'UTER JR 
TECHNICIAN EDP 11 
TASK: 23 LOAD INPUT DEVICES 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
TECHNICIAN EDP II 
TASK: 2~ MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
PROGRAMMER LEAD 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
TASK: 25 MAINTAIN PROGRAMS 
COORDINATOR OP ACCTG 
PROGRAMMER 11 
TASK: 26 MAINTAIN EIIJIPMENT 
CLERK JR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
OPERA TOR EDP II 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
PROGRAMMER I 
TAPE LI BRAR IAN 
ANALYST RESEARCH 
CLERK TYP !ST 11 
OPERATOR OP 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
PROGRAMMER I 
REPORTS CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
CLERK JR 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
OPERATOll KP 
ANALYST CONTROL 
OPERA TOR DP SR 
PROGRAMMER 11 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
COORDINATOR OP ACCTG 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER 
NURSE GENERAL Ill 
PRO GRAMM Ell 
DATA HANDLER 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
AUDITOR JR 
CLERK FILE 
OPERATOR KP I 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
CLERK STENO 11 
OPERATOR l llP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
PROGAAMMER LEAD 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TAPE Ll8RARUN 
DATA MATERIAL HANDLE 
OPERATOR TAS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
CLERK ACCT 111 
OPERATOR DP. 
PROGRAMMER TRAINEE 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 11 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
COOROI NAT OR DP 
PROCESSOR 
.PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER ANAL-YST 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
CLERK JR 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
OPERATOR KP 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
CLERK PAYROLL 
OPERATOR EDP ll 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER SFTWRE AN 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
ENCODER DATA 
OPERA TOR· KP Sil 
SECRETARY OPERATOR K 
CLERK ACCT II 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
PROGRAMMER l 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
INSTRUCTOR 
PROGRAMMER TECHNICIA 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
PROGRAMMER 11 l 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
OPERA TOR UTILITY 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR US 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPER VI SOR SHIFT 
CLERK I 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
PROGRAMMER ENGMR 
PROGRAMMER 
STATISTICIAN 
OPERATOR KP I 
OPERATOR DATA INP\IT 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
DATA HANDLER 
OPE RA TOR TAB 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TECHNJCIAN EDP I 
TECHNICIAN EDP I 
NURSE GENERAL Ill 
PROGRAMMER II 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
PROGRAHHER TECHNICIA 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMMI 
OPERATOR TAB 
0\ 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK: 27 MONITOR WORK FLOW 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
DIRECTOR DP 
OPERA TOR KP LEAD 
PROGRAMMER 11 
SUPERVISOR SECTION 
TASK: 28 MONITOR SYSTEM 
ANALYST SYSTElli 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
OPERATOR COHPIJTER SR 
OPERATOR MASTER 
SUl'ERVI SOR SHIFT 
TASK: 29 MONITOR COMPUTER 
OPERA.TOR COMPUTER 
TASK: 30 MONITOR INVENTORY 
AUDITOR 
OPERATOR KP I 
TAPE LI BR ARIAN 
TASK• 31 ORDER SUPPLIES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
CLERK JR 
INSTRUCTOR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
SUPERVISOR DP 
TASK: 32 PREPARE REPORTS 
ACCOUNUHT 
ANA LY ST SYSTEMS I 
CLERK CASHIER 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
OFFICER BUOGET CONTR 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
STATISTICIAN 
TELECOII OPERATIONS S 
TASK• 33 PRINTER, CHANGE RIBB 
CLERK RECORDS 
MANAGER OP 
OPE RAT OR COM PUT ER II 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
COORDINATOR OP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
OPERATOR MACHINE OP 
CLERK STOCK II 
COORDINATOR OP ACCTG 
MANAGER 
OPERATOR OAT A COMI ER 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
SUPERVISOR OP ASST 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS 
AUDITOR JR 
CLERK PAYROLL 
COORDINATOR DP 
OPERATOR KP II 
RECONCILIATOR PROOF 
STOCKMAN 
OPERATOR KP II OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
TASK: 34 PRINTER, LOAD FORMS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TECHNICIAN EDP I 
TASK: 3, READ MEMOS 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
TASK: 36 RECEIVE JOB REQUESTS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
OPERATOR DATA INPUT OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TASK: 31 RECOMMEND PROMO Tl ONS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR · OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
CLERK PROCUCTION REC 
MANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SCHEDULEI!. JOB 
SUPER VI SOil KP 
AHAL YST RE SEARCH OP 
EXPEDITER 
Of>ERATOR DATA INPUT 
PROGRAMMER 
COOI\DINATOR HOSPITAL 
OPERATOR COHPIJHR I 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
COORDINATOR CONTROL 
MANAGER OP 
Ol'ERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR DP SYSTEM 
SUPER VI SOR OPERA Tl ON 
ANALYST RESEARCH 
AUDITOR 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
ENGINEER 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
PROGRAMMER 
PROGRAMMER II 
SUPER VI SOR 
COORDINATOR OP 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PROGRAMMER 11 l 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
AUOITOR 
MANAGER OP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER l 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
CLERK STENO I l 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SECRETARY RECEPTIONI 
SUPERVISOR 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
ANALYST TRAFFIC SR 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
CLERK OP 
EXPEDITER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SECRETARY OPERATOR K 
SUPER VI SOR 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
COORDINATOR J08 STRE 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
PROGRAMMER ENGNI. 
SUPER VI SOR PROGRAHMI 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER ll 
STAGER 
MANAGER OP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
CLERK TYPIST I 
COORDINATOR OP 
OPERATOR KP l 
SECRETARY 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
CLERK EDP CONTROL 
COORDINATOR 
MANAGER DP 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISOR OP 
SUPER VI SOR SHI FT ASS 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
Cl\ 
°' 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK: 38 RELIEVE OPERATORS 
CLERK I 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
TASK: 39 REVIEW WORK LOG 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
MANAGER PROGRAMMING 
TASK: 40 SEPARATE OUTPUT 
ANALYST CONT IIOt. 1 
CLERK COOING 
OPER4TOR COMPUTER SR 
OPERATOR EQUlPHENT D 
SUPER VI SOR SHIFT 
TASK: 41 SORT CARDS 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
CLERK ACCT 111 
DATA CHECKER 
OPE RA TOR KP II 
OPERATOR CDHPUr ER II 
RECONCILIATOll PROOF 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
TASK: 42 STORE FORMS OR CAROS 
CLERK STOCK II 
DAT A HANDLER 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
STOCKMAN 
TASK: 43 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
GROUP LEADER 
MANAGER DATA SERVICE 
SCHEOUL ER JOB 
SUPERVISOR 
SUPERVISOR KP 
TASK: 44 SYST EH PREPARATION 
CLERK EDP CONTROL I 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
SCHEDULER JOB 
TASK: 45 TAB, LIST CARDS 
OPERATOR OP SR 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
TASK: 46 TAPE, CLEAN DRIVES 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
COORDINATOR DP 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR KP 
COORDINATOR PROGRAM 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
ANALYST INV CTL 
COORDINATOR HOSP IT M. 
OP ERA TOR Kl' I 
OPERATOR HACH INE U R 
SYPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
DAT A MAT ER lAL HANDLE 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
OPERATOR DATA CONVER 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
SUPERVISOR KP 
CLERK TYPIST II 
DESIGNER 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
Ol'ERATOR KP 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
ANALYST TECHNICIAN i 
COORDINATOR OP 
MAHAi.ER oi=FICE 
OPERATOR KP II 
SUPER VI SOR KP I 
SUPERVISOR OP 
COORDINATOR DP 
OPERA TOR COMPUTER 11 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
OPERATOR OP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
OPERATOR EDP 11 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
AUOITOR 
DAT A MATERIAL HANDLE 
OPERATOR Kl' 11 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPER\/ ISOR 
ANALYST COHTROt. 
CLERK DI' 
OPERATOR Ill' Sil 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
OPERATOR KP 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
CLERK FILE 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR TAB 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPER VI SOil 
ANALYST SYSTENS 
DIRECTOR AOH SYSTEMS 
MANAGER OP 
OPERATOR DATA CONVER 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
St.l'ERVI SOR SEC Tl ON 
DATA HANDLER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TECHNICIAN EDP I 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
SUPER VI SOR KP I 
COORDINATOR OP 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMHI 
CLERK INPUT OUT PUT 
DA TA HANDLER 
OPERATOR UTIL IT'f 
REPORTS CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
AUDITOR JR 
CLERK JR 
OPERA TOil OP 
OPERATOR 'TAB 
OPERATOR COlll'UTER 
SUPERVISOR 
CCORD IN ATOR 
OPERATOR KP I 
OP ERA TOR MACHINE OP 
REPORTS CONTROL 
SUPER VI SOR 1WC 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
DIRECTOR 
NANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMMI 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
MANAGER OP 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TECHNICIAN EDP 111 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
OPERATOR DATA CONVER 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
COORDINATOR Joa STRE 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
CLERK TYPIST I 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES 
OPERATOR TA& 
STATISTICIAN 
TAPE LI BR ARIAN 
CLERK I 
COORDINATOR OP 
OPERATOR KP I 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR KP 11 
OPE IIA TOR MACHI NE U R 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISCJa OPERATION 
AUIHTOR 
ENGINEER 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PRDGRANME R II 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEM 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
OPERA TOR EDP 11 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR TAB 
O'I 
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TASKS LISTED WI TH ASSOCUTEO JOBS 
TASK• 47 TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
CLERK COOING 
OPERATOR MTST MTSC 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPER YI SOR SHIFT 
TASK: 48 TAPE, BUILD BACK UP 
DATA HANDLER 
PROGRAMMER OPBUTOR 
TASK> 49 TELEPHONING 
ACCOUNTANT 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
CLERK TYPIST ll 
CLERK FILE 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR KP I 
OPERATOR COIIPUTSl 
PROGRAMMER ENGHll 
STAGER 
SUPERVISOR OP S'fSTEM 
SUPERVISOR Ol'ERATIOH 
TASK: 50 TRAIN OPERATORS 
OPERA TOil COMPUTER SR 
OPERATOR KP 
SUPEw.11 SOR KP 
TASK• 51 UPDATE JOB CONTROL 
OPERATOR KP I 
SCHEDULER JOB 
TASK: 52 UPDATE FILES 
ACCOUNTANT 
OPE RAT OR KP I 
PROGRAMMER SYSTEMS 
TASK: 53 VERIFY DATA 
ANALYST CONTROL 
CLERK OP 
OPERATOR KP I 
PROCESSOll 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
CLERK FILE 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
PRO GRAHM ER 11 
SUPER VI SOR NPC 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
CLERK RECOADS 
CLERK STENO ll 
CLERK SR 
DATA MATERIAL HANll.E 
OPeRA TOR KP 11 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 11 
REPORTS CONTROL 
STENOGRAPHER SA 
SUPERVISOR 
SUPERVISOR KP 
OPERATOR KP II 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
OPERATOR KP ll 
ANALYST SYSTEHS 
OPERA TOii. KP II 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
ANALYST INV CTL 
CLERK MAIL 
OPERATOR MACHINE U R 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TECHNICIAN EDP III 
TABLE IV ( CONTII\VED) 
COORO I NAT OR OI' 
OPERATOR TAB 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
OPERATOR TAB 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
ANALYST INV CTL 
CLERK I 
CLERK TYPIST I 
COORDINATOR CONTROL 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES 
OPERATOR 8URSTEtl 
OPERATOR DATA COHW:R 
SECRETARY VERIFIER 
SUPER VI SOR SHI FT 
i>UPEAVISOR WPC 
TELECOM OPERATIONS S 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
PIUJG.RAMMER JR 
SUPERVISOR OP 
OPERATOR CDNPUTER 
CLERK CONTROL 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
SECRETARY 
CLERK I 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
DATA HANDLER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SCHEDULER JOB 
TAPEWRITER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TECHNICIAN EDP I 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
CLERK ACCT H 
CLERK COOING 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
MANAGER 
OPERATOR KP LEAD 
OPERATOR KP 
SECRETARY OPERATOII. K 
SUPl;RVISOR KP I 
Sl.f'ER.VI SOR OP 
OPERATOR MASTER 
SCHEDULER JOii 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
PROGRAMMER I 
MANAGER AOM SERVICES 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
Su>ER VI SOR OP 
CLERK CONTROL 
METER READER 
OPERATOR KP 
SUPER VI SOR KP 
OPE RA TOR EDP II 
OPERATOR KP 
STAGER 
OPE RA TOR COHPUTl!:R 
AUDJTOR 
CLERK TY P!ST 111 
CLERK CONTROL 
COOROINATOll DP 
NURSE GENERAL III 
OP ERA TOR KP SR 
OPERATOR COIIPUTER 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
OPERATOR DATA CONVER 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
SUPERVISOR KP 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
NURSE GENEAAL Ill 
PROGRAMMER I 
SUPERVISOR OP ASST 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
OPERATOR DP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
TAPEWRl TER 
O', 
cc 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK: S'i VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! 
ACCOUNTANT ANALYST TRAFFIC 
CLERK EDP CONTROL I CLERK RECOROS 
CLERK ACCT Ill CLERK ACCOUNTING 
DATA MATERIAL HANDLE DESIGNER 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG OFFICER BUDGET CONTR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER PROCESSOR 
PROGRAMMEII. REPOllTS CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR DP SYSTEM SUPER VI SOii 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill Tel.ECON OPERATIOIIS S 
TASK: 55 WIRE CONTROL PANELS 
DATA HANDLEft OPERATOR UTILITY 
OPERATIJa COMPUT EA SUPERVISOR DP 
TASK: 5& WRITE NOTIS 
OPE RA TOR COMPla" ER I OPERATIJa KP 
TASK: 57 WRITE MEMOS 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS ANALYST SYSTEIIS Ill 
AUDITOR CLERK TYPIST 11 
COORDINATOR DP DATA CHECKEII. 
MANAGER SOFTIIAII.E SEC MANAGER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR COl'IPUTElt I OPERATOR COMPUTER 
SCHEDULER J08 SECRETARY 
SlJPERVI SOR PROGRAIIMl SUPERVISOR DP 
TASK: 58 WR IT E PROGRAMS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS ANALYST TRAFFIC 
COOII.DINATOR DP ACCTG COORDINATOR PROGRAM 
DESIGNER DIRECTOR AON SYSTEIIS 
MANAGER PROGRAMMING MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PROGRAllltER Ill PROGRAKHER TECHNICIA 
PIIOGRAMMER TRAINEE PROGRAMMER I 
PROGRAHMER PROGRAMMER SYSTEMS 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAIIMI SUPERVISOR DP SYSTEM 
TASK: 59 CHANGE RIBBON 
OPERATOR KP I OPERATOR KP II 
TASK: 60 CLERICAL WORK 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE CLERK CONTROL 
OPERATOR KP PROGRAMMER JR 
TASK: 61 CORRECT PROGRAMS 
COORDINATOR JOB STRE OPERATOR KP 
SUPERVISOR OP 
TASK: 62 DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 
ANALYST INV C TL CLERK PRODUCTION REC 
OPERATOR KP I I OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
STOCKMAN 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
CLERK STATISTICAL 
COORDINATOR BILLING 
ENGINEER 
OPERATOR KP II 
PROGRAMMER ll 
SECRETARY TRANS DATA 
SUPER VI SOR OP 
DPERA TIJR TAI 
SUPERVISOR OPERATIOti 
OPEii.ATOil COMPUTER 
ANALYST SYS TENS 
CLERIC. STENO II 
DIRECTOR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
PROGRAMMER SFTWRE AN 
STENOGRAPHER SA 
TELECOII OPERATIONS S 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
COOROINATOR HOSPITAL 
DIRECTOR OP 
NJRSE GENERAL I II 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
PROGRAMMER LEAD 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
St.PERVI SOR OP 
OPERA TOR MTST MTSC 
DATA CHECKER 
SECRETARY 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR KP 
ANALYST RESEARCH DP 
CLERK COST 
COORDINATOR HOSPITM. 
EXPEDITER 
OPERA TllR MACHINE U R 
PROGRAMHU I 
SECRETARY ACC TG OA TA 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
St.PEii. VI SOR OPERA Tl ON 
ANALYST SYS1EMS SR 
COORDINATOll NURSING 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES 
OPERATOR K.P I 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS l 
COORDINATOR DP 
I NSTRu; TOft 
OPERATOR COHl'UTER II 
PRDGRAMIIER JR 
PROGRAMMER OPERA TOR 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR KP SR 
OPERATOR KP I 
SUPER VI SOR KP 
PROGRAMMER LEAD 
DATA Ho\NDLER 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
AUDITOR 
CLERK l 
DATA CHECKER 
MANAloER. AOl'I SERV IC£S 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 1 
PROGRAMMER LEAD 
STA Tl STI CI AN 
St.PERVISOR OPEUTIOJI 
DPERATDR KP 
ANALYST SY$TEH$ I 
COOAOINATOR HOSPIT•l 
MAHAGSl r, 
Ol'£RATOR KP II 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DATA PRfP 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
DATA W.NOLER 
MANAGER OP 
OPERATOll COHl'UTEa 
PROr.RAMIIER H -
PROGRAMMER SFTWRE AN 
SECRETARY 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATOR DATA CONVER 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
PROGRAMMER 
OPERA TOR KP l 
STAGER 
(j'\ 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOSS 
TASK: 63 DELIVER FDRIIS 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS 
CLERK COST 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
OPERA TOR IU' 
SUPERVISOR Wl'C 
TASK: 64 DESIGN DRUII CAllll 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
CLERK TYPIST 111 
CLERK Jll 
PROGRAMllcll l I 
TELECOM OPERATIONS S 
OPERATOR KP 11 OPERATOR KP 
TASK: 65 DI STRl8U1£ NORX 
CLERK RECORDS CLERK TYPIST Iii 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
TASK: 66 FOLLOW INSTRUCTIIHIS 
CLERK DI' DATA HANDLER 
PROGRAMMER TECHNICIAN EDP 
TASK& 67 KEY TAPE 
OPERA TOlt KP 
TASKS 68 KEYPUNCH DRJ M CAllD 
DP ERA TOil KP JI 
TASK: 69 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
CLERK ACCT II I 
OPERATOR QP 
PROGRAM Ell 
TASK: 70 LOG PROOIJCTIIIH 
CLERK TYPIST II 
TASK: 71 MAIL• PREPARE 
CLERK PAYROLL 
OPERA TOR TAB 
SUPERVISOR 
TASK: 72 MAIL• PROCESS 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
CLERK JR 
SECRETARY 
TASK: 73 MAIL• DISTRIBUTE 
CLERK EDP CONTROL l 
SECRETARY OPERATOR K 
TASK: 14 HAIL. SORT 
CLERK I 
OPERATOR KP I 
TASK: 75 MAINTAIN FILES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
OPERATOR KP 
CLERK ACCT II 
OPERA TOR KP I 
SECRETAAY OPERATOR K 
OPERATOR KP 
CLERK MAIL 
OPERATOR MACHINE U R 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
CLERK STENO 11 
DAT A CHECK SR 
CLERK ST ENO II 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
OPERATOR KP 
CLERK CASHIER 
OPERATOR KP 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
ANALYST CONTROL I 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
ENGINEER 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
CLERK TYPIST II 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
TAP Ellll IT Ell 
SUPERVISOR KP 
CLERK JR 
OPERATOR KP SR 
SECRETARY 
SUP ER VI SOR WPC 
CLERK JR 
OPERATOR KP 
CLERK FILE 
MANAGER OFFICE 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
STOCKMAN 
CLERK CONTROL S!T UP 
SECRETARY RECEPTIONI 
DATA CHECKER 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
CLERK STOCK II 
CLERK ST EHO 11 
OPERATOR KP 11 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
SUPERVISOR KP 
OPERATOR DATA CONVEll 
OPERATOII COMPUTER I 
Niil.SE !.ENERAL 111 
OPERATOR KP 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
SIWERVI SOR KP 
OPERATOR KP I 
SECRETARY RECEPTIONI 
CLERK MAIL 
OPERATOR Kl' 
CLERK FILE 
CLERK MAIL 
SECRETARY OPERATOR It 
DATA MATERIAL HANDLE 
SC HEDI.\. ER JOB 
CLERK EDP CONTROL 
CLERK Ct»ITROL 
OPERATUll TAB 
STOCKHAN 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATO& KP 
OPERATOR DP SR 
PRO&RAMHER LEAD 
SUPEAVISDa OP 
OPERATOR KP I I 
SECRETARY 
CLERK SPECIAL 
SECRETARY RECEPTION I 
OPERATOR KP 
MANAGER OFF ICE 
SECRETARY 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES 
,1 
0 
TASKS LISTED WitH ASSOCIATED JOSS 
TASK: 76 RECEIVE SOURCE DOCUM 
CLERK SR OPERATOR KP 
TASK• 77 RECEIVE CAaos 
C~K~ 
TJSK: 78 REFER TO FILES 
CLERK I 
OPE RATOII KP 
TASK• 19 REllEIIE SUPERVISOR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER SR 
TASK: 80 REllE\11; EMPLOYEE 
CLERK TYPIST II I 
OPERATOR COJll'UTER 11 
TASK: 81 REPROD1.ICE CARDS 
AUDITOR JII. 
OPERA TOil UTILIT'I' 
OPERATOR COltl'UTER II 
TASK: 8Z SEPARATE FORNS 
ANALYST INV CTI. 
CLEMK DP 
TASK: 83 SPECIAL ASSIGNIIENTS 
AOIIINISTRATIVE ASST 
CLERK SPECIAL 
DIRECTOR DP 
OPERATOR COIIPUTEII SR 
PROc.&AIIJIER ENGMR 
SCHEDULER JOB 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
TASK: 8~ STAIIP FOllllS 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
OPERA TOR KP II 
TASK• 85 UPDATE INPUT OATA 
GROUP LEADER 
STATISTICIAN 
TASK: 86 UPDATE PROCEDURES 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
SUPERVISOR 
CLERK JR 
CLERK COOING 
PROGRANIIER ENGNR 
OI' ERA TOR KP 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
OPEii.ATOR KP 
CLERK FILE 
OPERATOR ENCODER 
OPERATOR KP 
CLERK EDP CONTROL 
OPERATOR KP 
ANALYST TRAFFIC SR 
CLERK JR 
IIANAGER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR KP II 
PROGRAMIIER U 
SECRETARY VERIFIER 
SYSTEll5 l:IES IGNER 
ANALYST CONTROL 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATOR KP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
SUPERVISOR DP 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED} 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
OPERATOR T AS 
OPERATOR KP 11 
SECRETARY RECEPU ONl 
SUPER.VI SOR WPC 
CLERK SPECIAL 
SU'ERYlSOR DATA PREP 
DA TA HANDLER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
CLEllK COST 
ANALYST TRAFF IC 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
MANAGER DATA SERVICE 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
PROGRAIIMER I 
SECRETARY 
ANALYST INII CTL 
SECRETARY 
OPERATOR KP I[ 
AUDI TOR 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
TEClfHC IAN EDP I II 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATGR OATA RECORD 
SECRETARY 
COOROINATOR NURSING 
OPERATOR DP SR 
OPERA TIM< TA8 
CLEM TYPIST II 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
COORDINATOR DP 
OPERATOR DP SR 
OPERA TOR COMPUTER 
PROGRAIIMER 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
CLERK EDP CONTROL 
TAPE ENCODER 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATOR KP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
SUl'ERVI SOR 
OPE RA TOR Cl»!PUTER 
_SJ AGER 
EffGINEER 
OPERATOR DP 
OP£RATOR MACHI NE U R 
CLERK PAYROLL 
AUDITOR 
DATA MATERIAL HANDLE 
OPERATOR OP 
OPERATOR KP 
PROGRAMMER ANALWST 
SUPERVISOf\ SECTION 
CLERK TYPIST II 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
-,,.] 
""' 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK: 87 VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 
CLERK SPECIAL OPERATOR KP l 
OPERATOR KP SECRETARY VERIFIER 
usu 118 VERIFY INPYT DATA 
ACCOUNTANT CLERK COST 
OPERATOR DATA CDHVEII. OPERATOR KP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
TASK& 89 VERIFY CARDS 
ANALYST RESEARCH ANALYST CONT Rill. II 
OPERA TOR I DP OPERATOR KP I 
OPERATOR DATA IMl'UT OPERATOR COIIPUTER I 
SUPERVISOR KP ASH SUPERVISOR KP 
TASKI 90 II RITE FORMS 
ACCOUNTANT ANALYST SYSTENS 
CLERK PROOUC TION llEt CLERK TYPIST Ill 
COORDINATOR Joa STRE O.V A CHECK Ell 
lll'EAA TOil MACHI NE II ll OflE RA TOR KP 
STOCKMAN SUPERVISOR SECTION 
TASK: 11 ASSIGN IIORlt 
ADIIIN ISTRATIVE ASST AOHINISlRATIVE ASSIS 
ANALYST SYSTEIS AHALYST SYSTEHS Sil 
COORDINATOR DP COORDINATOR JOB STRE 
MANAGER SYSTEIIS PIIOG HANAGEll SOFTWARE $1!C 
OPERATOR KP II lll'ERAT Oil DAT A CIY,IV Ell 
SCHEDULER OPERATIOHS SECRETARY RECEPTIDNl 
SUPERVISOR SYSTEIIS A SUPERVISOR PROGRAIIIII 
SIJIERVI SOR OA TA CIHII' SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
TASKa 92 DESIGN SYS T EltS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSJ5 ANALYST SYSTEIIS CHIE 
AUDITOR COOIU>INATOll OP 
NANAGER DP MANAGER DATA SEii.ViCE 
PRIIGRAIIIIER II PRDGRANltEll SfTWRE AN 
SUPERVISOR SYST Ell$ A 
TASK: 93 E STAB LI SH PRI Ollll I es 
COORDINATOR CONTRQL OIREC TOR 
MANAGER DATA SERVICE SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
Sll'ERVISOR PROGRANNI SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
OPERATOR KP 11 OPERATOR VERIFIER 
DATA CHECKER DETAIL Ell Sil 
PROGRAMMER SUPERVISOR KP I 
ANALYST CONTROL I OPERA TOR DP Sil 
OPERATOR DAlA RECORD OPERATOR VERIFIER 
DPl!RATOR DATA CIY,IVER OPERATOR KP 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS Sil ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
CLERK TYPIST II CLERK PAYROLL 
OlllECTO& OP OPERATOR COMPUTER Sil 
PROGAAMER I PROGRANMER OPERATOR 
SUPER VI SOil DATA COM' SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
ANALYST RESEARCH ANALYST SYSTEIIS Ill 
CLERK COOING COORDINATOR CONTROL 
ENGINEH INSTRUC TOil 
MANAGER PRIIGRAIIIII NG NANAGER OPERATIONS 
PRO GRAIUIER ENG/fll PROGRANNER 11 
STATISTICIAN SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
Sll'ERVI SDa SUPERVISOR WPC 
SUPERVISOR IJPERATIOH Sll'ERVI SOR Kl' 
ANALYST SYSTBIS ANALYST SYSTENS SR 
DIRECTOll ADii SYSTEIIS O I RECTOR OP 
NUllSE GENERAL 111 OPERATOR MASTER 
PllllGRAIIIIEll PROGRANNER SYSTEMS 
DIRECTOR OP IIANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
SUPER VI SOR SHIFT SUPERVISOR KP I 
OPERATOR TAB 
GROUP LEADER 
SUP ERV ISQa 
OPERATOR DP 
OPERATOR KP SR 
PROGRANNER 
CLERK STATISTICAL 
COORIJ INA lUR 
OPERATOl KP. I 
STATISTICIAN 
TAPE LJBllARIAN 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
NANAGER AON SERVICES 
IIANAGEll DATA SIR VICE 
PRIIGRANIIEll ANALYST 
SUPERVISOR DATA PRaP 
SUPERVISOR DP 
ANALYST RESEAllCH DP 
INSTRUCTOR 
PROGRANIIER ENGNR 
PRIIGRAMNER ANALYST 
KANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
"'1 
~ 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOSS 
TASK: 9~ ANSWER QUESTIONS 
ACCOUNTANT 
COORDINATOR DP 
OPERAlllit KP 11 
SUPERVISOR KP l 
SUPERVISOR OP 
TASK: 95 CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
ANALYST SYSTENS Ill 
MANAGER DP 
PROGRAMMER ll 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMlll 
TASK: 96 CONSULT PROGllAMIIERS 
A*-LYST TRAFFIC 
PROGAAMIIER 11 
SUPERVISOR 
TASK: 97 CONSULT USERS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 111 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
MANAGER OP 
PROGRAMIIER ENGHR 
SUPERVl SOit SHIFT 
TASK: 98 COUNSa EMPlOYEES 
CCJORDl*-TOII. HOSPITAL 
TASK: 99 DESIGH FORHS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 111 
COOROlNATOII. HOSl'ITAL 
OPERATOR COIIPUT ER SR 
SUPER Vl SOR WPC 
TASK:100 EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 11 I 
DIRECTOR DP 
SUPERVISOR KP 
SUPERVl SOR DP 
USK:101 FILE FORIIS OR CARDS 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACClOE 
COOROI NAT OR DP 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
SECRETARY VERIFIER 
St.PER VI soa KP 
TASK:102 INSTRUCT EMPLOYEES 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS 
SUPERVISOR KP 
TASK:103 INSTRUCT OPERATORS 
PROGRAMMER 
SUPERVISOR KP 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
DESIGNER 
OPERATOR MTST MTSC 
SUPERVISOR DP SYSTEM 
SUP ERV !SOR KP' 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Sit 
MANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
PROGRAMMER I 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
ANM.. YST IHV en 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
SUPERVISOR KP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 11 
COORDINATOR DP ACCTC; 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PRO GRAMM ER If 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEM 
SUPERVISl»I DATA PREP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
COORDINATOR DP 
PRO GRAMM Ell 
SUPERVISOR DP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
MANAGER SOFTWARE sec 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
ANALYST CONTROL 1 
CLERK TYPIST ll 
DAT A CHECKER 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
STAGER 
TAPE ll BRARl AH 
OPERATOR KP 11 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TECHNICIAN EDP 111 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
ANALYST TRAFFIC SR 
DIRECTOR DP 
Of'ERATOR DATA CONVER 
SUPER YI SOR 
ANALYST SVSTEMS I 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PROGRAHMER LEAD 
SUPERVISOR KP 
DESIGHER 
SUPERVISOR SHIR" 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
COORDlHATOR DP 
NURSE GENERAL 111 
PROGRAMMER SFTWIIE AN 
SUP ERV lSOR KP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATlOH 
ANALYST RESEARCH DP 
ENGINEER 
PROGRAIIMER ANALYST 
SUPERV lSOR Kl' 
COORDINATOR CONTROt. 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR SYSTEMS A 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
ANALYST INV CTL 
CLERK STENO 11 
OPERATOR KP l 
PROGRAMNER ENGNR 
SUPER VI SOR KP l · 
TEC!WlClAN DATA COHT 
OPERATOR KP LEAD 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST TRAFF lC 
ENGINEER 
PROGRAHMER ENGNA 
SUPERVISOR Wl'C 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
OPERATOR KP ll 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ENGINEER 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAIINI 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS SR 
DIREC 1'0R 
OPERATOR DP SR 
PROGRAMMER 
SUPERVISOR KP 
CLERK STENO II 
MANAGER 
SIJ>ER VI SOR PROGRAMMI 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
PROGRAMMER 11 
SUPERVl SOR PROGRAMMl 
SUP ERV lSOR KP 
AUDITOR JR 
CLERK FILE 
OPERA TOR KP 11 
PROGRAMMER 11 
SUPERVISOR 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
AUOI TOR 
MANMSl 
SECRI: TARV IITST ,n-sc; 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
INSTRUCTOR 
PROG RAIIIER 111 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
MANAGER SJSTEIIS PIIOG 
SUPERVl SOR DI' SYSTEII 
AHM..YST CONTROL I 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PltQC 
OPERA TOil DI' 
PROGRAMMER ANALY$1 
,ooROJNATOR CONTROL 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DP SYSTEII 
COORDINATOR DP 
SCltEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
CLERK JR 
OPERATOR MTST MTSC 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
SUPER VI SOR OPERATION 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
-..J 
'\..,.) 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:10~ INTERVIEW APPLICANTS 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS SR 
SUPERVISOR OATA PREP 
TASK:105 JOB ASSISTANCE 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS JI 
CLERK FILE 
DATA HANOLEa 
NIMSE GENERAL Ill 
OPERATOR COlll'UT ER U 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
IASK:106 LOG WOIUt 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS II I 
DATA CHECKEtl 
OPERATOR OATA INPUT 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST 
SUPER Vi SOit KP 
TASK•lOl READ 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
TASK:108 RELAY INFOAIIATIOH 
ANALYST T ECHNJCIM S 
PROGRAMMER JI 
SUPERVISOR KP 
TASK:109 REVIEW DOCUNENTATIIIII 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
PROGRAHHER ll 
SUPEkVJ SOR KP 
TASK:110 SELECT PERSONNEL 
COORDINATOR DP 
SUPERVISOR OPSlATJOH 
TASK:111 STIDY 
ANALYST SYSTEMS CHIE 
DIRECTOR ADM SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
TASK:112 TRACE ERRORS 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
COORDINATOR OP 
OPERATOR MASTER 
SUPERVISOR KP 
DIRECTOR 
SUPER VI SOR DP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
CLEIUt JR 
DESIGNER 
IFF ICER BUDGET CONTR 
OPERATOR MASTER 
SUPERVISflll DAT A PREP 
SUPER VI SOil KP 
CLERK RECORDS 
MANAGER SYSTBIS PROG 
OPERATOR COKPUTER I 
SUPER VI SIJll DP 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TECHNICIAN EDI' J 11 
ANALYST SY STEMS JI 
PROGRAHMBl 
TAPE LJIIRARIAN 
MANAGER 
SI.I' ER YI SOR KP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
ENGINEER 
PROGRAMMER I 
ANALYST JNV CTL 
OPERA TOR KP I 
PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
DIRECTOR DP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
ANALYST INY CTL 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
ENGINEER 
OPERATOR KP 11 
PROGRAMMER 11 
SUP ERV ISOll 
TECHNICIAN EDP J lJ 
CLERK ACCT Ill 
MANAGER PROGRAMHJ NG 
SCKEOULER OPERATIOHS 
SUPERVISOR DATA COM' 
COOROINA TOR HOSPITAL 
OPERA TOR COMPUTER 
SECRETARY 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
MANAGER DP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
PROGRAMMER 
ANALYST RESEARCH OP 
OPERATOR KP JI 
SUP ERV ISQR DP SYSTEM 
HA NAGER 
SUPERVISOR KP 
ANALYST SYSTEMS J 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
MANAGER DP 
OPERATOR HACHINE UR 
PROGRAMER 
SUPER VI SOR OP 
CLERK CONTIIOL 
OPERATOR KP I 
SCHEO\l.ER JOB 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST 
PROGRAIIHER 
OPERATOR COMPUTER U 
Sll'ER VI SOR KP I 
COORDINATOR Pllllc;RM 
SUPERVISOR SYSTEMS A 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
PROGRAMMER Ill 
SUPERVISOR KP 
AUDITOR 
OPERATOR CRT DATA AH 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
DATA MATEUAL IWIDLE 
HA MAG ER OPEIIATI OIIS 
Dl'EI.A TOR tOHPUffR I 
S CHEOIII. fR JOB 
Slol'ERYISOll SECT(Qtj 
COORDINATOR CONTilOt. 
OPERATOR KP II 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISOR OPeRATION 
,SUPERVISOR KP 
PROGRAHMEJl 111 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONf 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAHl!II 
SUPERVISOR 
ANALYST RESEARCH OP 
PROGRAMMER TECHNICIA 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
CLERK CONTROL 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
SUPERVISOR OP ASST 
-,) 
,I:-
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:113 TRAIN EMPLOYEES 
ANALYST TECI-NICIAN S 
DESIGNER 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
TASK:11~ UPDATE MANUALS 
COORDINA TOil DP ACCTG 
OPERATOR KP I 
SUPERVISOR KP I 
TASK:115 VERIFY WORK QUALITY 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
OPERA Ttlit HAS~ 
TASK:116 WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 
COOROINA TOA OP 
PROGRAltMEA SFTWR E NI 
SUPERVISOR KP 
TASK-i117 COMMUNICATION, VERBA 
ANALYST CONT AOI. II 
MANAGER PROGRAMMING 
SUPERVISOII KP I 
TASK:118 DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEl'IS 111 
ANALYST RE SEARCH DP 
PROGRAMMER 
TASK:11g WRITE LETTERS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Sit 
ENGINEER 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TASK:120 WRITE REPORTS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TASK:121 ANALYZE PROGRAMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II 
TASK:122 ANALYZE SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS 
INSTRUCTOR 
TASK:123 ASSIST ANALYSTS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
PIUJ GRAltM ER EN GHR 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
01'ERA TOR KP II 
SUP ERV ISOA KP 
ANALYST SYSTatS I 
PROGRAMMEJ!. E NGHR 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
PROGaAMMEll 
TELICOK OPERATIONS S 
ANALYST RESEARCH DP 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR SECTION 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II 
DPEaATOR KP I 
PROGRAMIIER ANALYST 
ANALYST RESEARCH OP 
MANAGER Al»! SERVICES 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST RESEARCH OP 
SUPERVISOR 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS JI 
MANAGER DP 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
COOll.DINATOll OP ACCTG 
Sll'ERVISOR DATA PREP 
ENGINEER 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TELECOM OPERATIONS S 
DESIGNER 
SUP ERV I soa OAT A PREP 
PROGRAMMER II 
PIUIGRAMMeR ANALYST 
COOROINATOR DP 
OPERATOR MASTER 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
PROGRAIUIER 111 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEM 
AUil! TOR 
PROGRAMMER EHGNR 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
Sl.l'ERVISOR SYHEMS A 
COORDINATOR HOSP ITAL 
SUPER VI SOR KP 
MANAGER OPERATIWIS 
SECRETARY RECEl'TIONI 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG 
SUPERYISOR DP 
PROGRAIIMER I 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
O IREC TOR 04' 
PROGRAMMER I1 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
ANALYST SYSTill> SR 
PROGRAMMER 11 
CLERK ST ENO II 
PROGRAMMER II 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
COORDINATOR OP 
SYS TENS DES IGHER 
NURSc GENERAL Ill 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
OPERATOR OAT A INPUT 
SUPER Vl SOR KP 
PROGRAMMER LEAO 
SUPEJl.V ISOll IP SYSTEM 
ENGINEER 
SCHEOUL El JQll 
TaECOM OPERATIONS s 
AIIIALYST SYSTEIIS 
PROGRAMMER I 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
PROGRAMMER 
PROCESSOR PLANS 
COORDINATOR OP 
SUPERVISOR DP 
---.] 
VJ 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:lZ4 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
OPERATOR NAST Ell 
PROGRAMMER 
SUPERVISOA DP 
TASK•lZ5 ASSISJ SUl'ERYISOllS 
ANALYST SYSTEflS I 
TASK:1Z6 ASSIST USl!llS 
ADIIINISTRATlVE ASSIS 
MANAGER ADii 581.V ICES 
PIIOGRAMNell 11 
TASK:1Z7 ATTEND MEETING 
ANALYST SYliTEIIS CIHE 
CLERK I 
DIRECTOR DP 
MANAGER Plllll.&AMMI NG 
OPERATOA MASTER 
PRDGRAMIIEll T AAt NEE 
PROGRAMMER AltALYST 
SUPEIIV ISOR SECT ION 
TASK: 128 CHANGE PROGAAMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
PROI.RAIIMER TECHNICIA 
PROGRAMMER Ol'l!RA TOA 
TASK•l29 CHANGE SYS?EMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Sil 
PROGRAMHER AHALYST 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Sil 
COOllOINATOR PROGRAM 
PRO GAAMMell 111 
PROGRAMMER SYSTEMS 
l'tlOGRAIUIER LEAD 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
OPERA?Oll COMPt.lTEI!. Sil 
PROGAAIINER ANALYST 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
ENGINES 
MANM.ER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR DATA CONYER 
PROGRAMMER. I 
SCHEDULER OPERATIOIG 
SUl'ERVISOR DATA CONT 
CODaolNATOR PROGRAM 
PRO&RANIIER ENGHR 
PROGRAMMER 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEII 
TASK: 130 CONSULT MAHUFACTURER . 
ANALYST SYSTEJIIS Sil CLERK STENO 11 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TASK•l31 CONSULT ANALYSTS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK:llZ DEBUG PROGRAMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER 11 
PROGRAMMER 
TASK:133 DEMONSTRATE COMPUTill 
PROGRAMMER II 
PROGRAMMER 111 
PROGRAMMER TRAINEE 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
CLERK DATA CONl'ROL PROc.RANMER ANALYST 
TASK:13~ DEVELOP EMPLOYEE TRA 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL COORDINATOR DP 
TASK:135 DISK TO TAPE CONVERS 
OPERATOR DATA INPUT PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
ANALYST CONTML 11 
DESIGNER 
PROGRAMMER ENGM 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
PROGRAMMER AIIAUiT 
COORDINATOR PROGRAM 
OPEAATOR COMl'UJEA 11 
SUPlllYISOll SHIFT 
ANALYST SYSJEIIS 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
MANAGEll ADM SERVJCes 
NURSE GENERlll Ill 
PROGRAMNEA Ill 
PROGRAIIMEA SFTIIRE AN 
SUl'ERVJSOR KP I 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
COORDINATOR Ol' 
PROGRANMEll 11 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
DIRECTOR ADM SYSTEMS 
CllOROINA TOR NOSPI TAL 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
PRO GR AHNER T ECIWIC IA 
PROGRAMMER I 
SIJl'ERVISOR PROGRAMNI 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
ANALY5J INV CTL 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG 
PIIOGRANNEll. II 
SUPEll.VISOR DATA PREP 
SUPERVISOR OPEllATlON 
COOADINATOR HDSPIT4l 
PROGAAMMER 111 
TECHNICAL WR I TEil 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
CDClllD lNAT OR DP 
MANAGER 
OPERA TOR KP I 
PROGRAMMER ENGHR 
PROGRAMMER 
SIM'ERVISOR DATA PREI' 
MANAGER PROGRAIIIIING 
PROGRAMMER TRAINEE 
SCHEDULEA OPERATIONS 
PAOGRAMHER J l 
DIRECTOR OP 
SUPERVISOR PRO~RAMMl 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
PROGRAMMER LEAD 
SUPER YI SOR OP 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST SYSTEJIS I 
tlPERA TOR OI' SR 
PROliRAHMEll SFTIIRE AN 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAIIIH 
COQRD INA TOR OP 
PADGRAMMER ENGNA 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
DlREC roa ADM SYSTEIIS 
MANAGER OP 
OPERATOR KP II 
PROGRAMMER 11 
PROGAAMMER iYSTiMS 
SUPERVISOR PROGAAMI 
OPERAIOR COMPUTER U 
Pll06RAMMER I 
SUPERVISOR Ol'EtlATION 
PROGRAMMER 
PRO GRAHM Ell T ECtl'ilC IA 
PROGRAMMER JR 
PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 
"1 
O'I 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED jQ6S 
TASK:136 DOCUMENT PRO&ll.AftS 
ANALYST SYSTE'IS II 
PROGRAIIIIER ENGH« 
PROGRAIIHER LEAD 
TASK:131 OOCUHENT l'IIIOCEDURES 
ANALYST CIWTllDI. II 
SUPERVISOR Ol'ERAT ION 
TASK:138 EDUCATE SELF 
ANALYST SYSfEMS Sil 
OPERA TOR COHPUTER II 
SCHEDUL9l .108 
TASK•l39 EVALUATE SYSJENS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK :140 FEASIIILI TY STUOI 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
HANAGEll SYSTEMS PAOio 
TASK: lU FLOWCHART PROGllAIIS 
PIIOGRAHllat 111 
PROGRAIIHU. 
TASK:142 INSTRUCT USfRS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
TASK:14J LOG COIIPUTEI!. TIME 
CLERK FILE 
PROGRAMlletl ANALYST 
TASK:14~ HAINTAIM LIBRARY 
CLERK COMTI\Ol 
TASKHH PLAN SYSTEMS 
COORDINATOlt·Of' ACCTG 
TASK:146 STWY SYSTEMS 
IIANAGER OP 
TASK:H7 TEACH CLASS 
INSTRUCTOR 
TASK:148 TEST SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS CHIE 
PROGRAIIIIER ANM.YST 
ANALYST SYSTl?JIS I 
PROGIIAHHER JR 
PROGRAIIIIER SFTWRE AN 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
SYSTEllS IIES lU.ER 
COOAOlMATOR OP ACCTG 
PR06AAHNER SfTWRE AN 
SYSTEMS DESIGlttER 
MANAGER DP 
AOOITOII. 
PROGRMMER SFTWRE AN 
PROGRAltHfll. T EClfi IC IA 
PROGRAMIIER ANALYST 
OPERATOR KP SR 
DATA HANDLER 
RECDl«:ILIATOR PROOF 
PROGRAIINER ANALYST 
PROGRAHll!:R ANALYST 
PllOGRAHIIER ANALYST 
MANAGER 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS II 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEII 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
NIJl SE GENERAL 111 
PROGRAMER 11 
PR06RAIIHER 
PROGRAIIHER SFTWRE AN 
OIREC TOR 
PROGRAMMER 
TELECOII OPE#tATIONS S 
OPEii.ATOR MASTER 
COORDINATOR OP ACCTG 
PROGRAHHEll ANALYST 
PROGRAMIIER ENGNJt 
SUPERVISOR P~RAMNI 
PROGRAHIIER au.M\ 
NUIISE GENERAL 111 
STAGE II. 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
SUPERVISOR SYSTEHS A 
PROGRAIIIIER ANALYST 
AhALYST SYSTEIIS 
PROGRAIIHEll. 11 I 
PROGRAMMER TII.AINEE 
P IIOGR AIIII ER AN Al. Y ST 
PAOGRAIIHER ANALYST 
MANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
PROGRAIIMER SYSTEMS 
PAOGRAHHER SFIWRE All 
COOltOINATOR DP 
PROGRAHIIER 11 
PIUIGA.AHHER ANALYST 
PROGRAMMER EtlGNR 
STATISTIClAIII 
TEACHER 
DIRECTOR ADii SYSTEHS 
PRCIGRAIIHER T l:CHNICU 
PROGRAltMEll. I 
SUPERWISOll PROGII.ANHI 
SUl'E!tV I SOR OP 
HANAGER OPERATIONS 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
PROGRAIIIIER ANALYST 
DIRECTOR DP 
PROGRAIIMER l 
PROGRAIIIIE R 
StJPERVISOR DPERATlON 
PROGRAMIIER SYSTEHS 
"'1 
--:i 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:149 TEST PROGAAIIS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II 
COORDINATOR DP ACCTG 
PROGRAMMER TEClfCICIA 
PROGRAMMER I 
PROGRAMMER AHAL YST 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
TASK:150 UPDATE LlB«ARY 
ANALYST TRAfflC 
PROGRAMMeR ENGNfl 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
TASK:151 WRITE MANUALS 
AHAL YST SYSTEMS 
MANAGER 
TASK: 152 COLLECT DATA 
ACCOUNT ANT ll 
CLERK TYPIST I 
Off ICElt l!UOGET CON TR 
TASK :153 DELI VER DATA 
CLERK HAIL 
TASK:15~ FILE REPORTS 
ANALYST TECHCICIAN S 
REPOflTS COHfRI&. 
TASK:155 LOG TOTALS 
llPERATOR ENCOllEll 
TASK: 156 SCHEOUl.E COMPUTER Tl 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 11 
PROGRAMMER II 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
TASK:157 XEROX! NI, 
CLERK EDP CONTROL 
OPERATOR KP II 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
TASK:158 DEVELOP PROCEDURES 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROGRAMMER JR 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
TASK:159 ENCODE TAPE 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
TASK:160 ENFORCE POLICIES 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
MAIIAGER PROGRAMMING 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
PROGRAMMEII LUO 
SCHEDULER J08 
TEC:._[CUN EOP ll 
AIIALYST SYSTEMS 
PROGIUIIIIER S FTWRE AN 
TECHHICAL NIU TER 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Sil 
OPERATOR MACHJNE UR 
ANALYST CONTROl Il 
COORDINATOR BILLING 
PRDGRAHlleR 11 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
REPORTS CONUOL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROGRAMMER 
SUPERVISOR 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIOE 
REPORTS CONTROL 
AUDITOR 
PROGRAMMER SFTMRE AN 
TAPE ENCODER 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
PROGRAMMER JR 
PROGRAIIHER SFTWRE AN 
SUPERVISOR PROGRANIII 
CLERK H'P I ST 111 
PROGRAMMER SYSTf!IS 
COOIIDINATOR OP ACCTG 
PllOGR411MER ANALYST 
ANALYST COJITROL I 
COOROINATo« NURSING 
REPORTS CCNTROt. 
Ol'fltATOR MASTER 
CLEAK PAYROLL 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PROGRAMMER 
SUPERVISOR SECTION 
CLERK CONTROi. 
SECRETARY VERIFIER 
CLERK I 
PROGRAMMER 
SCHEDULER OPUA Tl ONS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
PROGRAMMER 11 
PROGRAMHER 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEM 
CLERK COOikG 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
DESIGNER 
CLERK EDP CONTROL l 
MANAGER DP 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
REPORTS CONTROL 
CLERK CONTROL 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR 
REPORTS CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
CLERK FILE 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
ENGINEER 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAMMI 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
PROGRAMKER I 11 
PROGUIUISl TRA1"EE 
PRDGII.MIHER SY$TE1'5 
SUPERVISOR SECTION 
COORl>INATOR DP ACCTG 
SIIPERVI SOI\ SHIFT 
114NAGER SYSTEIIS PllOG 
CLERK RECORDS 
NURSE GENERAL Ill 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
CLERK OP 
OPERATOR MASTER 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR KP 
SECRETARY 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
-..J 
cc 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:161 FILE TAPES 
CLERK STATISTICAL 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
TASK•l6Z INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
ADHINISTRATIVE ASST 
COORDINATOR CONTROL 
STENOGRAPHER SA 
TJSK:163 LABELING 
CLERK PAYROLL 
TASK:164 LIAISON 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
IIANAGER ADii SERVICES 
PROGRAKNER 11 
SUPERVISOl\ OPERATION 
TASK:165 LOG 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
OAT A CHECKS. 
OPERA TOR CONPUTEll I 
SUPERVISOR DATA CQNf 
TASK:166 IIONHOII. EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
TASK:161 KONITORING 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Sil 
OPERATOR COMPUTE& I 
TASK:168 OPERATE CARii EQUIPl'IE 
DATA HANDLER 
SUPERVISOR DATA COHI' 
AUDITOR 
NURSE GENERAL II I 
SUJ>ERVISOR Sl<IFT 
CLEltK FILE 
AHM.'l'ST RESEAII.CH OPE 
COOADIHATOR OP 
ltANAGER OP 
SECRETARY RECEPTIOHI 
CLERK TYPIST 111 
MANAGER. llPERATIONS 
SECRETAII.Y 
SUPERVISOII. OPERATION 
SUl'ERVISCMl DATA PREP 
COIIIWINATOR ASST 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 11 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT DATA HANDLER 
TASK:169 PR INTER, CUT LOOPS 
CLERK FILE 
TASK:110 REVIEWING 
SUPERVISOR OPERAT!OM 
PROCESSOR PLANS SUPERVISOR 
TASK: 111 SCHEDULE MAINTENANCE 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TASK:172 SCHEDULING 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS COORDINATOR OP ACCTG 
SUPERVISOR DAU PREP SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
TASK:173 SUPERVISE OPERATIONS 
COORDINATOR COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
MANAGER OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
OPERATOR COKPUTER SR 
SUPERVISOR 9P ASST 
CLERK STOCK II 
OPE RA TOR KP II 
SUPERVISOR OP 
OPERATOR KP I 
CLERK I 
DATA HAHIJI. ER 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
SECRETARY 
CLEIIK INPUT OUTPUT 
OPERA TOR KP II 
SECRETARY IITST MTSC 
TECH NI Cl AN DATA CONT 
SUPERVISOR OP ASST 
COORDINATOR OP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
SUPER VI SOR OP 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
MANAGER SYSTEIIS·PROG 
DIRECTOR DP 
SUPERVISOR OP 
OPERATOR COHPUTER TR 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
SECRETARY RECEPTION[ 
SUPERVISOII. OPERATION 
OPERA TOR HACH I NE U R 
COORIIINA TOR CONTROL 
DIAECTOR DP 
OPERATOR MASTER· 
SUPERVISOR DATA. PREP 
CLERK COOING 
OPERATOR HTST NTSC 
SUPERVISOR 
SUPERVISOR OPEllATIDH 
DESIGNER 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
SCHEDULER OPER.V IONS 
ENGINEER 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TAPE LIIIRARIAN 
CLERK DP 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISOR- OPERATION 
COOIUIINATOR PRIJGIIM 
ENI.I NEER 
PROGRANIIER EMliNR 
SUPERV! SOR 
CLERK SR 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
SUPERVI SOii OP 
T Al'E LIBRAIUAH 
IIANAGER OPEIIATIONI 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
MANAGER DP 
-J 
~ 
TASKS LISTED Wl TH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:17~ TAPE, TEST 
SUP ERV lSOR OPERAT.lON 
TASK:175 TELEPROCESSlNll 
DATA HANOI.ER 
TASK:116 TRANSFER DATA 
ANALYST INV CTL 
SECRETARY 
TASK•lll ANALYlllff. 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
MANAGER OP 
SUl'ERVIS-Oit PROGRAIUU 
TASK:178 CORRECT MALFUNCTION 
JAPE L181lAUAN 
Ol'f RA TOR EOP II 
AOOITOR 
SUPERVISOR DATA CQffT 
AU01TOR 
MANAGER OPERATIOHS 
SYSTENi OESIGflER 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE OPERATOR COffPUTER TR 
TASK•l79 DESIGN FILES 
ANAl..YST RfSEARCH OPE 
PROGRAMMea 
TASK:180 DEVELOP PROGRAHS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS Ji 
PROGRAMMER I 
TASK:181 PLANNING 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS 
ENGINEER 
PROGRAMMER EHGNII 
TASK:182 SOLVE PR08LEMS 
ANALYST SYST ENS 
DIRECTOR OP 
TASK:183 TRACE MALFUNCTUJH 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
TASK:18~ WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
ANALYST SYSTEMS CHIE 
CLERK TYPIST II 
NURSE GENERAi. Ill 
TASK:185 WRITE USER GUIDE 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
COORDINATOR Of> 
ST AT !ST ICIAH 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
PROI.RAMMER LEAD 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
MANAGER DP 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
MANAGER DP 
COORDINATOR CONTROL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
CLERK TYPIST I 
OPERATOR KP i 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
TELECOM OPERATIONS S 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
SUPERVISOR OPERATION 
CLERK EDP CONTROL I 
SI.PERVISOlt OPERATION 
CLl:RK Tl\AFF IC ACC I OE 
OPERATOR MASTER 
PROGRAMMER SFTWRE AN 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
DE$1GHER 
PAD GRAMMER 
COORDINATOR DP 
MANAGER PROGRAlll!I NG 
SUPER VI SOR 
COOROINATOR DP ACCTG 
OPERA TOR COl4PUT ER I 
OIRECTDR AON SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
COORO I NAT OR HOSP IT AL 
OPERA TOR KP II 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
TECHNICIAN EDP II 
CLERK COOIHG 
TECHNICI.Alll DATA CONT 
COORDINATOR HOS PIT AL 
PROGRAMMER JR 
PROGRAMMER U I 
ENGINEER 
SCHEDULER OPERA HONS 
OETAILEII. 
OPERATOR CATA CONVEil. 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
COOROlNATOll HOSPITAL 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
OIREC TOR 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
COORD IN.ATOR OP 
PROGRAlll!ER ENGNA 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
OPERATOR COHPUTEII TR 
COOilOINATOR OP 
PROGRAMMER 
PROGRAMKER JR 
PROGRAIIHER TECHHICIA 
OETAILEI!. $R 
PROGRAKl'IER 111 
TECHNICIAN EDP 111 
DIRECTOR AOH SYSTSIS 
SUPERVISOR SECTll)tj 
PROGRAKMER SFTWRE AN 
CLERK I 
DATA CHECKER 
PROGRAMMER JR 
co 
0 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:186 ANSWER USER QUESTION 
AOHlNl STRA Tl VE ASSIS ANALYST lNY CTL 
PROGRAHHER ll [ PROGRAHHl;R 
TASK :lEl CONSULT MAN4GcllENT 
ANALYST TECHHICUN S ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
HANAGER AON SERVICES MANAGER SOFTIIAAE SEC 
TASK:188 OESIGH JOll CONTROL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
TASK:189 DESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT 
Ct.ERK TYP liT l 
ANALYST AESEAACH AHAUST SYST91S ll 
SECRETAR't ltfST MTliC 
TjSK:190 OESIG~ INl'UT FORMATS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II ANALYST SYSTEHS I 
TASK:191 DISTRIBUTE OUTflUf 
ANALYST SY$TEMS I 
CLERK T'rPIST II 
COOROINATO!t HOSPITM. 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
STOCKMAN 
TASK:192 FLOWCHART SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
TASK:193 OPERATE COfll>UTER 
ANALYST TRArFIC 
MANAGER Ol'ERATIONS 
SUl'ERVISOR DI' SYSTlill 
TASK:19~ REVIEW SYSTEMS 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS 
AUOITO!t 
SUPERVlSOll PROGRAMIII 
T ASK:195 UPDATE SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROCESSOR 
TASK:196 VERIFICATIOII 
ANALYST SYSTE~S 
OPERATOR Kl' II 
TASK '197 APPROVE OOCUMENTA no 
AUDIT Oii 
CLERK TYPIST l 
COORDINATOR OP 
Of'ERATOR CONPUTER 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
OPERATOR CONPUTER l 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
COORDINATOR PRCIGftAN 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEM 
ANAL'tST SYSTEMS I 
PROGRAHMER TECHNICIA 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PRO GRAHM ER II 
ANALYST S'tSTENS MANAGER OPERATIONS 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
AHAL YST SYSTEMS 
SECRETARY 
AUOl TOR 
PROGRAIIHER 
TECHHIC IAN EDP 111 
ANALYST SYSTEMS l 
PIUJGRAHHER 111 
Cl.EU OAT A COHTIWL 
CLERK CDHl"RGL 
OPERATOR COMPUTER Sil 
PRDGRAHNEll II 
SUPER VI SOR 
PROGRAflHEII 111 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 11 
OPERATOR COHl'UTl:R 11 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
DIREC TClft 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST !NV CTL 
PROGRAMMER SFTWflE AN 
SUPER VI SOR SYSTEMS A 
MANAGER PROGltAHMI NG 
COORDINAfOA HOSPITAL 
SYSTEMS OfSlGIER 
PROGRAHH£R 111 
PRO Gii.AMMER 
CLERK I 
CLERK JR 
OPERA TOR Kl' l 
STAGi.ll 
SUf'ERVlSOR OP 
PROGRAMMER 11 
ANALYST SYSTEMi 1 
SCHEDUU:R OPfRATHlHS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
TAPE ENCODER 
TAPE Ll 8RARIAN 
OPERA TOil COHPUfER SR 
COOROINATOll DP 
TECHNICIAN EDP 111 
PROGRM!IER 
• 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
COOIUl IN ATOR 
OPERATOR KP l l 
STA Tl STICJAN 
TECHNICIAN DATA CUNT 
HANAGBI OP 
SUPERVISOR PROGRAllfll 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
PROGIIANM ER JR 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
DATA CHECKER 
0) 
f,,>, 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:198 APPROVE PAYMENTS 
DATA MATERIAL HANDLE 
SUPERVISOR 
TASK:199 ATTEND SEMINMI 
MANAGEa 
TASK:zoo COORDINATE NAINTENAH 
MANAGER' ADM SERVICES 
MAIW.ER OP 
MANAGEII. Ol'ERATIOIIIS SUPERVISOR SECTION 
TASK:ZOl DESIGN FLOl!Al'l.AN 
DIRECTOR AON SYSTI:,tS 
TASK :Z02 LOii 
MAHA GER OPERA TlllltS 
TASK:203 PLAN WORK SCHfOULE 
MANAGER OPERA TIO#S 
TASK:ZO+ PREPARE EMPt.OYEE TRA 
DIRECTOR OP 
OPERATOR MTST NTSC 
SUPERVISOft SHIFT 
ANALYST TECHNICIAN S MANAGER OPERATIONS 
TASK:205 PREPARE IIUOGET 
OIRECTl)jl OlRECtOR OP 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
TASK:Z06 READ MAMJALS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SA MANAGER OP 
PROGRAMMER SYSTEltS 
TASK:207 RECEIVE TllAJNJ/tG 
CLERK CONTROi.. MANAGER OPERATIONS 
TASK:208 REV[EN REPORTS 
ANALYST TfCtllICIN,1 S ANALYST SYSTEMS 
TASK:209 TECHNICAL ADVICE 
ENGINEER 
TASK: 210 TR DUB LE SHOOTI HG 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
TASK:211 CHANGE JOB CONTROL 
SCHEDULER JOB 
TASK:212 KEY DATA 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
SCHEDULER JOB 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 
TECHNICIAN EDP Ill 
Cl.ERK TYPIST I 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
MANAG€R OPERATIONS SECRETARY RECEPTI OHi 
MANAGER OPERATIOHS PROGflAl'IM ER 
MANAliEII OPERATIONS 
SecRETARl' lffST MTSC SUPERVISOR DATA CDICT 
PROGflAllltER S fT WR E AN SINER V[ SOR DATA PREP 
MAHAi.ER MANAGEII DP 
MANAGER OPERATIONS PROGRANIIER I 
OPERATOR DATA RECClltO SUPERVISOR WPC 
ENGINEER MANAGER ADM s Ell>' l ces 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
MANAGER OPERATIONS OPERATOR KP II 
OPERA TOR l DP OPERA TOR CRT DATA AN 
SUPERVIS~ DATA PREP 
TECHNICIAN OATA COHT 
SUPERVISOII. SECTlOft 
MANAGEll SOFTNAAE sec 
PROGflAHNER 
SUPERVISOR DP 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
PROGRAMM E1t l 
OPERATOR DATA INPUT 
00 
[\) 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:213 MONITOR TERMINAL 
OPERATOR COMPUTEA SR 
TASK:21~ RUN ERRANDS 
CLERK STENO II 
TASK:215 ANSWERING SERVICE 
CLERK TYPIST III 
TASK:216 SCRAP CAIIO$ 
SUPERVISOR DI' ASST 
TASK:211 APPAOVE PROGflA,'1$ 
MANAGER PROGAAMIIIG 
TASKZ218 COMMUNICATION, VERBA 
OPERA TOR COMPUTER I 
OPERA TOA DATA CONVER 
SECRETARY RECEPTIOMl. 
TECHlllClAH DATA CONT 
PROQRA NflE R 
DIRECTOR OP MANAGEA PROGRAMMIIIG 
TASK:219 COOAOIKAJIII& 
ANALYST RES!AAQI 
MANAGetl PROGRNIHIKG 
TASK:220 OOCUIIENTATIOIII 
COORDINATOR OP ACCTG 
PROGRAMMEa 
TASK:221 REVIEW PROGRAM$ 
ANALYST TAAl'1'1C 
MANAGER PROGAAHMING 
TASK:22Z COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
ANALYST TECHNICIAN S 
MANAGEll. OP 
TASKZ223 FLOWCHART 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II 
PROGRAMMER 
TASK•ZZ~ RECOMMEND CHANGES 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS 
PROGRAMMER 
TASK:225 TAPE, MAINTAIN 
OPERATOR COMPUTER II 
TASKZ226 TAPE, PRINT 
PROGRAMMER 
TASK:221 UPDATE REPOIITS 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROGRAMMER 
COORDINATOR OP 
PROGRAMMER SYSTBIS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill 
PROGR.uutER TECHNICIA 
AUDITOR 
STATISTICIAN 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II 
PROGRAMMER 
TECHNICIAN EDP 
OPERATOR KP I 
TABIE IV (CONTINUED) 
SCHEDULER JOB 
SECllETAAY 
SUPERVISOR OP ASST 
SUPERVISOR SECT ION 
COORDINATOR IQSPITAL 
SIJ>ER VI SOR 51'SJEMS A 
Ol:ilGIIER 
DESIGNER 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
PROGAAMMER 
OPERATOR KP I 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TAPE ll6RARIAN 
PROGRAMMER 
ENGINEER 
MAHAi.fit PROGllAHIII NG 
ENGINEH 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
PROGRAMMER I 
AUDITOR 
SUPER VI SOii. 
MANAGER OP 
PROGRNIMER SFYNllE AH 
GRWP LEADER 
D I REC JQa DI' 
PRO- SFTIIRE AM 
MANMIIIR seFTWARE sec 
SUPER VI SOR OP 
a:> 
~ 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK •228 CONSULT OPERATORS 
COORDINATOR HOSPI JAL 
TASK:22~ EDIT REPClaTS 
COORDINATOR HOSPIT.U. 
TASK •230 Fl LE OUTPUT 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS 
STAGE& 
TASl!.:231 SUPER VI SING 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS 
MANAGER ADM.SERVICES 
SUPERVISOR DATA CeJtjJ 
TASK:232 EDIT FO&Mi 
AUDITOR 
OPERATOR KP 
TASK:233 LOG DATA FLOW 
CLEU CIIST 
TASK:23't SORT OUTPUT 
OPERA TOR KP Ii 
ENGINE£R 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
STA nsnc IAN 
CDOROINATOlt PRIX.RAM 
MANA&ER SOFTWARE sec 
TECHNICAL IIRITl!Q 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
TECtfilCAL WRITER 
TECHNICIAN DATA COHT 
ACCDlJNTAjff ANALYST CONTROL II 
TASK:235 RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS 
PROGRAMMER 111 SUPERVISOR KP 
TASK:236 WRITE JOII DESCRJPTIO 
COOJIDINATOll HOSPITAL SUPERVISOll OP 
TASK:237 ANALYZE PROBLEMS 
DIRECTOR 
TASK:239 ANALYZING 
OPERATOR MASTER 
OPERATOll MASTEi SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
TASK:239 CONDUCT IN SERVICE T 
COOROINATOll NURSING SCHEDULER OPERATIOIG 
TASK :2't0 FI LE 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIOE 
OPERATOR KP II 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
TASK:2'tl REPLENISH SUPPLIES 
CLEAK STOCK II 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TASK:242 REVIEW PROCEDURES 
AUOITOR 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
OPERATOR TAI 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIOE 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
ENGINEER 
TABLE IV (CONTINu'ED) 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
MANAGER ACII SERVICES 
CLERK VERIFICATION 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
CIJOII.OINATOR HOSPITAL 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
CLER!( STENO II 
TECHHICIAfl GATA CONT 
CLERK VERIFICATION 
SUPERVISOR SECTIDH 
SUPERVISOR SECTION 
PROGRAMMER SFTWRE AN 
CLERK COOll«i 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
OPERATOR EDI' JI 
TECHNICIAN EDP I 
OPERATOR KP II 
SUPERVISOR OATA CONT 
EXPEDITER 
COOIWINATOll OP 
SIJPER YI SOR 
CLERK TYPIST I 
TECHNICIAH DATA CONT 
TECHNICIAN EDP III 
SUPERVISOR DP SYSTEM 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
OPE RA TOii MACHI NE DP 
TECHNICIAN EDP 11 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
0P£ RA TOii. Kf' 11 
ENGINE!iR 
SUPERV lSOR OP 
OATA HANOUR 
GROUP LEADER 
SECRETARY 
PROGRAHIIER IWEllATOll 
TELECOM OPERA Tl ONS S 
co 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED- JOBS 
TASK:2"3 TAPE, RELEASE 
SCHEDULER OPERATIONS 
TASK:244 DISK, MDI.INT 
COORDINATOR JOB STaE 
TASK•Z"5 REVIEW OPERATIONS 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS SR 
TASK:246 TAKE TUltll OVER 
COORDINATOR JOB STRE 
TASK:247 MAINTAIN Sl!CUIUtY 
COORDINATOR HOSPlflll. 
TASK:248 TAPE, FILE 
OPERA TOil UTILITY 
TASK:249 TAPE, IIOUNT 
OPERATOR EOP ll 
OPERATOR COIIPUTat 11 
TASK:250 CLEAll CARO JAMS 
OPERATOlt CO!tf'Uf ER I 
TASK:251 DISK, Pl'IEPAII.E LABELS 
TAPEWIU TEii. 
OPERA TOil EOP I I 
COQROIHATOR JOB StRE 
OPERATOR COHPUTU SR 
OPEU TOR COMPUTER SR 
OPEllATOll TAB 
OPERATOII-COIWUTEll JR 
SUPERVISOll SHlFT 
SUPEllVISOR SHIFT 
OPERATIUI COIIPUT ER I PROGAAltfff:R II 
TASK :252 LOG IIALfUNCTlOIIS 
OPERATCllt CQIIPUTER I 
TASK:Z53 IIOVE CARDS Oil FOltllS 
SUPEllYlSOR SHIFT 
CLERK STO(K U CLERK CONTROL 
OPERATOR COHPUT ER I STOCKMAN 
TASK:254 MOVE TAPES 
CLERK TYPIST 111 OPERATOR TAI 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
TASK:255 TYPE REPORTS 
CLERK CASHIER 
TASK :256 CONSULT COORDINATORS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 
DIRECTOR ADM SYSTEMS STAGER 
TASK:257 MICROFILMING 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP CLERX DP 
TABLE IV (CONTIJ\i'UED) 
OPEIIAIOR COMPUTER 
MANAGER OP 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT O 
OPEii.AT OR C:OH,UT ER 
OPERA TOii COIIPUT ER II 
OPERATOR KP Sii. 
SINER VI SOI!. SHI FT 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
OPERA TOR Kl' I 
SUPEAV ISOR SHIFT ASS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
STli:NOGRAPHER SR 
CLERK MAIL 
OPERATOII. COIIPUTER II 
OPEAATOR MACHINE UR 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 11 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
OPERATIIR DATA INPUT 
TECHNICIAN EOP 111 
OPERATOR T All 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
STAGER 
STAGEA 
SUPER YI SOil SHtF T 
OPERA TOR CllflPUTE1l I I ' 
SUPEUI SOI\ SHIFT ASi 
OPERA TOa COMPUTER I 
OPERATOR MACHINE OI' 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
co 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JDBS 
TASK:25S MICRDFILMING 
CLERK Df> 
TASK:259 SEPARATE CARDS 
CLERK CONTROL 
TASK :260 LOG TAPES 
OPERA TOR 1,UST MTSC 
TASK:261 OPERATE PLOTTER 
ANALYST TRAl'F IC 
TASK:262 TAPE, CATALOG 
OPERA TOil COIWUJill TR 
TASKa263 TAPE, SCIIATCH 
STATlSTlCIAH 
TASK:264 TAPE, DISTRIBUTE 
COOII.DINA TOR DP 
TASK:26S TAPE, STORE 
CLERK DP 
T ,tSK:266 TAPE, PREPARE 
DATA HANDLER 
TASK:267 UPDATE LOG 
OPERATOR KP I 
TASK:268 MONITOR SYSTEM 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JII 
TASK:269 SELECT PROGRAMS 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
TASK:270 BOX CARDS 
CLERK FILE 
TASK:271 BUILD BACK UP 
OPERATOR KP 11 
TASK:272 COLLATE FORMS 
CLERK TYPIST 111 
TASK:273 COLLATE CARDS 
AUDITOR JR 
OPERA TOR EDP II 
TASK :274 OPERATE SYSTEM 
OPERA TOR CRT DATA AN 
STAGER 
OPERATOR IIACNlliiE UR 
SECRETARY VERIFIER 
DATA &1«1C«ER 
TAP£ U BRARUN 
TAPE L1 BRARl Alj 
OPERATDA CONNTSI TR 
TAPE LIBRAfUAN 
SUPl!RVISOlt SHIFT ASS 
SECRETARY OPERATOR K 
OPERATOtl DATA INPUT 
OPERATOR DATA INPUT 
OPERATOR TAB 
OPERATOR MAChINE U R 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
CLERK ACCT I II 
OPERATOR TAB 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
STAGER 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
Ol'ERATOll CONl'UT ER SR 
TAPE Ll BR AIU AN 
TAPE LIBRAIUAN 
SUPERVISDR SHIFT 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
CLERK TYPIST 111 
OPERATOR MACHINE UR 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
PROGRAKMER ENGNR 
SU'ER VI SOI>. OP 
CLERK JR 
PROGRAMMER OPERATOR 
TAPE LlllRARUN 
TAPE LIBRAAIAH 
DATA CHECKER 
co 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:275 PROCESS REPORTS 
ANALYST INV CT1. CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
TASK:276 DISTRIBUTE SUPPLIES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST CLERK STOCK II 
TASK:277 MOVE CARDS OR FORMS 
OPERA TOR MACHINE DP SUPERVISOR SHI FT ASS 
TASK:278 ANALYZE OUTPUT 
ANALYST RESEARCH 
GROUP LEADER 
TASK:279 CONDUCT MEUING 
ANALYST SYSTEMS CHIE 
DIRECTOR DP 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
TASK:280 COORDINATE OPERATION 
ANALYST TRAFFIC SR 
STA Tl SHCIAN-
ANIILYST TECHNICIAH S 
MANAGER 
TELECOM OPERAllOIIS S 
AUDITOR COOROIHATOII OP 
USIC::281 DESIGN INPUT FDRl'IS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK:282 EDIT OUTPUT 
ACCDUNTAN'f 
EXPEDITER 
TASK:283 PREPARE INPUT DATA 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
DATA CHECK&a 
GROW' LEADER 
STAT IST ICIAII 
TASK:28't PROCESS INPUT DATA 
AUDITOR 
SUPER VI SOR 
TASK:285 PROCESS OUTPUT 
ACCOUNTANT 
CLERK COST 
SUPERVISOR 
TASK :286 TRAVEL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK :zn UPDATE OUTPUT 
AUDITOft 
PSYCHIATRIC AIDE II 
AUOITOII 
AUDIT Oil 
PROGRAMMER 11 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
DESIGNER 
OPERATOR CRT DATA AN 
SUPERVISOII. SHIFT ASS 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
AUDITOR 
CLERK CASHIER 
AUDITOR 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
OPERATOR MACHINE DP 
CLERK IHf'UT OUTPUT 
ANALYST TkAFFlC 
AIMLYST SYSTEMS 
SUPER VI SOR SYS TEIIS A 
INSTRUCTOR 
PRDGRAMER EHGHII. 
CLEAK TYPlU 11 
SUPERVISOR 
ANALYST CDNTllOL 
DETAILER 
PROCESSOII. PLANS 
COORDINATOR ASST 
BOOKKEEPER 
DETAILER SR 
ENGINEER 
COORDINATOR ASST 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT O 
OPERATOR MACHINE OP 
AUDITOR 
AUOITOR 
SUPER VI SOR 
SYSTEMS OESIGltEt 
COORDINATOR ASST 
AUillTOR 
DETAILER Sil 
PROGRAMMER I 
OPERA TOR KP I 
CASHIER 
EXPEDITER 
MANAGER DP 
ENGINEER 
STOCKW.N 
ENGINEER 
COORDINATOR HOSf'lTAL 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
C DORO I KA TOR IH Lll NG 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
ENGJNEER 
SEC RE TAII.Y 
ST ENDGIUPtlER SR 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACClOE 
STATISTIC Ult 
PROGRAMMER II 
MANAGER OFFICE 
co 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:288 CODE INPUT FORMS 
ACCOUNTANT 
CLERK S TEND II 
OPERATOR KP I 
TASK:289 HATCH DATA 
ACCOUNTANT 
S IJ>ER VI SQR 
TASK:290 RECEIVE OUTPUT 
ANALYST I NV CTL 
TASK:291 TYPE LETTERS 
ANALYST INV CTL 
SECRETARY 
TASK:292 CALCULATE 
ACCOUNTANT 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
PROGRAMMER liNGIIR 
TASK:293 LOG BATCHES 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
EXPEDITER 
TASK:29~ POST 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
TASK 1295 TYPE 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
SECRETARY RECEPTION! 
TASK :296 DI SC USS PROB LENS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK•Zil PREPARE USER GUIDE 
ANALYST CONTROL II 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR KP 11 
ANAUST INV CTL 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
CLEAA CASHIER 
ANALYST CONTROL H 
COOR DINA TOR DI' 
SECRETARY MTST MTS~ 
ANALYST CONTROL 
OPERATOR KP 11 
ANALYST CONTROL 
ANALYST CONTROL l 
SECRETARY OPERATOR K 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR ANALYST CONTROL 11 
TASK:298 SORT FORKS 
ANALYST CONTROL II NURSE GENERAL Ill 
SECRETARY RECEPTIONI STATISTICIAN 
TASl(:299 ESTABLISH STANDARDS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill COORDINATOR DP 
SIJ>ERVISOR SYSTEMS A SUPERVISOR DP 
TASK1300 DESIGN CARO LAYOUTS 
COORDINATOR DP INSTRUCTOR 
SUPERVISOR OP 
TASK:301 DESIGN FORKS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 111 COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
ANAI.YST CONTROL l 
ENGINEER 
SECRETARY TRANS DATA 
CLERK COST 
COOllO !NA TOR 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
ANAUST COHTROL I 
DESIGNER 
CLEU. RECORIJS 
CLERK CONTROL SET UP 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
SECRETARY 
COOAOINATOR HOSPITAL 
CLERK ACCT 11 
OPERATOR KP I 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
DIRECTOR DP 
OPERATOR OP SR 
SUPER VI SOR DP 
ANALYST INV CTL 
EXPEDlfER 
SECRETARY ACCTG DATA 
DATA CHECKER 
MANAGcR FOOO SERVICE 
CLERK STENO II 
CLERK.DATA COHTkO&. 
OPERATOR HTST HTSC 
CLERX PROOU:TION REC 
CLERK OP 
OPERA TOR DATA RECORO 
SECRETARY HTST NTSC 
DIRECTOR 
SUPERVISOR 
OPERATOR KP LEAD 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT ASS 
MANAGER SOFTWARE SEC 
OPERATOR KP I 
CLERK l 
MANAGER OFFICE 
EXPEiUTER 
OM:RATOII. NTST NTSC 
CLERK iTAT!STICAL 
OPERATOR ENCODER 
CLERK CONTROL 
SECRETARY Vfll.lFIER 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
SUPERVISOR DP 
OPERATOR TAB 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
PROGRAMMER SFTWRE AN 
OPE RA TOR KP II 
co 
co 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASU3ilZ (OG ·A T'flHl>ANCE 
AtlAL'fST SYSTEMS I II 
S UPe.R 'd SOR OP 
USK:303 Al:CEU'! SALESMEN 
AIIALYST fliCIHfUCIAN S 
TASK:.104 S"PEl\.VISING 
MANAGER I.OH SERVICES 
TASK:305 TYP~MEIIOS 
Ci.ERK TYPIST Ill 
TASK:306 VeRIFY NOGRAMS 
CLERK SPECIAL 
TASK:307 OESIGff DATA FLOW 
C()()ll'O I MAHIR DP 
TASU308 OEVl!LOP SYSTEMS 
NANll6ER DP 
TASK:301 MAIL, PROCESS 
CLEIII. MAIL 
TASK:310 MAIL, PREPARE 
Cl.SU( PAYROLL 
TASK:311 EV.U.UATING 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK:312 OPEAATE OFFICE EQUIP 
CLERIC STENO II 
MANAi.EA DP 
SllP ERV ISOR DP 
CLERK STENO 11 
DESIGHER 
ltANAGEA DI' 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
SECRfTARY RECEPTION( 
CLERK MAIL 
COQIUHNATCIR IIP 
COOill>INATOll DP OPERATOR MTST MT$C 
TASK:313 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS 
DIRECTOR DP 
TASK:314 PROCESS CORRESPONDEH 
ACCOUNTANT 
DATA CHECKER 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
TASK:315 COLLECT FORMS 
CLERK PRODUCTION REC 
PROGRAMMER LEAD 
T•SK:316 TYPE FORMS 
CLERK STENO II 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
ENGINEER 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS 
DIRECTOII. 
PROGRAMltER ENGNR 
CLERK I 
CLERK FILE 
TABLE IV ( CONTI!'.1JED) 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
SUPERVISOR DP 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
DATA MATERIAL HANDLE 
Diii.ECTOR DP 
Ol'ERATOll CRT DATA AN 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
SUPERVl SOR SYSTEMS A 
ANALYST TRAFFIC SR 
DIRECTOR DI' 
SECRETARY 
CLERK TYPIST I JI 
OPERATOR ENCODER 
SUPERVISOR 
OPERATOR MTST MTSC 
OPERATOR KP l 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
CLERK STENO 11 
ENGINEER 
SUPERVISOR 
CLERK TYPIST II 
SEC RE TAR V RECEP Tl ONl 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
SUPERVISOR DP 
SYSTEMS OESIGIIER 
COORDINATDll OP 
COORDINATOR DP 
OFFICER BUDGET CDNTR 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
OPERATOR TAB 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
co 
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TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JOBS 
TASK:317 BIND OUTPUT 
CLERK CONTR<K. 
TASK:318 MAINTAIN LOG 
ACCOUNTANT 
CLERK CONTROt. 
TASK:319 LOG OUTPUT 
CLERK INPUT OUT PWT 
RECONCILIATOR PROOF 
TASK: 320 ESTABLISH POLICIES 
COORDINATOR DP ACCTG 
TASK:321 PLAN MEETINGS 
SECRETARY 
TASK:322 BATCH FORHS 
CLERK CODING 
TASK:32.l CONDUCT TOl.llS 
MANAGER 
TASK:32~ ORDER E~UIPMENT 
ANALYST SYSTEHS SR 
TASK:325 REVIEW REQI.ESTS 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
TASK:326 CALCULATE PAYROLL 
OPERATOR DATA R;COl\O 
CLERK I 
DA TA CH1:CKER 
CLERK TYPIST 
COOROINATOll ltl$PITAL 
SYSTEHS DESIGNER 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATOR DP SR 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
DIRECTOR 
CLERIC TYPIST Ill CLERK PAYR.OLL 
SUPER VI SOR liPC 
TASK:321 DELIVER FINISHED WOR 
CLERK RECORDS OPERATOR KP I 
SUPERVISOR K·P I SUPERVISO.R WPC 
TASK:328 NEWSWRITING 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
TASK:329 ORDER SUPPLIES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
TASK:330 PROOFREAD 
CLERK STATISTICAL 
SECRETARY MTST MTSC 
TASK:331 ARRANGE TRAVEL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK:332 COLLATE RECORDS 
CLERK DATA CONTROL 
TECHNICAL Will TER 
SUPER VI SOR WPC 
CLERK TYPIST I 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
SECRETARY 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
COORDINATOR ASST 
OIIIECTOR DP 
OPERATOR KPH 
OPERAJOR DP 
MANAGER 
MANAGER 
SECRETARY RECEPTIOl'il 
OPERATOR MTST MTSC 
OPERATOR KP I 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
SECRETARY 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
COORDiNATOR 
SYSTEM$ DESIGNER 
S TEHOGRAl'liER SR 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
SECRETARY 
OPERATOR MTST MTSC 
CLERJC; TVPI ST I 
OATA CHECKER 
SUP ERV JSOfl . 
SECRETARY MTST MTSC 
SECRETARY 
'° 0 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED J08S 
TASK:333 MAKE COFFEE 
SECRETARY RECB>TIONI 
TASK:334 TYPE INSTRUCTIONS 
SECRETARY 
TASK:335 WRITE FORMS 
CLERK PAYROLL 
TASK:336 TELEPHONING 
SECRETARY OPERATOR K 
TASK:337 LOG FORMS 
CLERK EDP CONTRIU. 
TASK:338 MAIL OUTPUT 
ACCOUNTANT 
OPERATOR KP I 
TASK:339 OPERATE TERMINAL 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
CLERK TYPIST I 
OPERATOR KP 11 
TASK:340 ORIENT EMPLOYEES 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS 
TASK:341 UPDATE DOCUIIENTATIOH 
SECRETARY 
SUPERVISOR KP 
DATA CHECKER 
SUl'ERVISOR DATA PREP 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
CLERK CASHIER 
OPERATOR KP 11 
CLERK I 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
ANALYST SYSTEIIS COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
PROGRAMMER I TECI-NlCAI. WRITER 
TASK:342 FILE SOURCE OOCl.tlENT 
CLERK TYPIST Ill CLERK TYPIST 
TASK:343 LOG TERMINAL USAGE 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
OPERA TOR KP II 
TASK:344 OPERATE PRINTER 
CLERK TYPIST 11 
TASK:345 HAIL, PICK UP 
CLERK TYPIST Ill 
TASK:346 POST FLOWCHART 
CLERK TYPIST 111 
TASK:347 EDUCATE USERS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
TASK:348 REVIEW OUTPUT 
ACCOUNT ANT 
CLERK TYPIST II 
OPERATOR KP 
OPERATOR KP 
CLERK TYPIST II 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
TABLE IV (CONTIJ\J'UED) 
SECRETARY RECEPTJONI 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
PROGRAMMER ENGHR 
CLERK TYPIST lli 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
OPERATOR KP II 
OPERA TOR KP 1 
CLERK TYPIST I 
OP ERA TOR KP ll 
STENOGRAPHER SR 
DESIGNER 
DATA CHECKER 
CLERK INPUT OJT PUT 
NURSE GENERAL 111 
PROGRAIIH ER J.R 
COORDINATOR MJRS ING 
ENGi NEER 
DATA MATERIAL HANOLE 
CLERK TYP !Sr ll 
OPERATOR KP l 
PROGRAMMER TRAINEE 
OPERATOR KP I 
'° j-'s 
TASKS LISTED WITH ASSOCIATED JDBS 
TASK:3+9 WRITE USER GUIDE 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
TASK:350 DEBUG SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER TECHNICIA 
TASK:351 WRITE JOB CONTROL 
PROGRAMMER ENGHR 
TASK1352 ASSIGN WORK 
PRDGRAIINER ENGNR 
TASK:353 VERIFY REPORTS 
CLERK TYPIST 111 
TASK:35+ DUPLICATING 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
TASK:355 BALANCE OUTPUT 
CASHIER 
TASK:356 COLLATE CARDS, NANUA 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
PROGRAMMER 
PRDGRANMER 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
DATA CHECKER 
COORDINATOR 
CLERK STATISTICAL DATA CHECKER 
TASK:351 MAINTAIN MANUALS 
DATA CHECKER 
TASK:358 POST OUTPUT 
ACCOUNTANT 
TASK :359 REVIEW NANUALS-
COORDINATOR DP ACCTG 
TASK:360 DEVELOP INPUT DATA 
ANALYST RESEARCH 
LIST OF UNMATCHED TASKS AT END. 
1 SECRETARY TRANS DATA 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
CLERK VERIFICATION 
DETAILER SR 
SECRETARY TRANS DATA 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES 
SUPER VI SDR KP 
EXPEDITER OPERATOR EDP 11 
PROGRAMMl:R ENGNR 
SECRETARY ACCTG DATA 
'°' • ta 
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of job titles ~e still vidble and obv;i.ousJ.y certain ta,sk,s are more 
common than others, As an exl!llllple, 28 tas~s were shared by more than JO 
employees each; betw~en 50 ap.d 60 more were shared by a dozen or more 
employees. In pl;l:rcentagei:;, these ex~ples represent about 20 and 50 
percent of the i;8 ;i.denti;fi~d occupations, 'l'he entj,;re list coulo. l;>e 
tabulated in this manner, l;>ut the data seems to reveal more when con-
Having reqognized the identification of eight ~].usters of occupa-
tions from Table I, ro~ters of tasks listed frequently by any or all of 
four to six analysts (Qy a.rioth~r swift ta~lY, that represents JO to 4.o 
percent of the analystij):indicated t~~t their work. ;included: Assign 
Work,, Desig1:1: Systems, Consu,lt Users, Job A,1;1shtance, Study, Ve:r:i,.fica.-
tion, Operate Computer, Review Systems, Document Systems, Assist 
'l'his 30 to 40 percent w~r~~sharing indicates less uniqueness thc\!l 
the analysts• titles indicate. A group profile from Table I will help 
accent this apparent dichotomy. Fifteen different job title$ cl;Ulle from 
the sample of 25 +espqndents in tne analyst group. (See Table l.) 
'l'heise came :f':rom SIC coo.es 4, 11, and 1~ ~<t :represen,teo. 81 total emplpy,... 
ees. How~ver, only two titles appeareo. in mo+e than one SIC code: 
~
pystems Analyst is found in cpd~s 11~ 12; Systems Analyst II ;in SlC 
codes 4, 11 (see T~ble l). 
Logiqally, tnen, if di!terent ocQup~tional titles really meant 
different work only two a,nalysts• tit~es would be e~pected to appe~ 
.............. 
under any task in Table IV. Y~t, a clo~e survey snowe4 ovar a ~zen 
tas~s ea~h followed by~ to 6 l:U'lalysts' titles. 
It does begin to appea;r that 11what 11 could be taught in dc1,ta.., 
processing curriculums may be identified from data presented to this 
point~ bqt the question of 11 at what edu<:lei.tional levelrr still has no 
criterion, for this rea~on, Tables V and VI ~re structured around a 
common employment ... :i.evel ;i.ndica.tor; pay ... rate (A.wad., ;t.971) (:l:llau, 1971) 
( IQkeles, 1970). 
the r1:1lative salary position~ pf these !;!tnployees are appr1.ndmated on 
As a mea1:1ure of rv~ie-1:;lili ty, a standard d~wiat:l.on (P~pham, 1967 ~ :t;>, 
2t) acc:::oml)ani(;'ls the mean ;pay for each title as doe$ a percentage irn;li"' 
cator of how promota~le the oc~upatioq seemed to be. 
sidered before they we~e selepted (Poph~, 1967) (Smith ?U1d Adams, 1966) 
(VarJ.Dalen, 1966). Qbviously tl;le mean hacl to be com11ute,;J, for use in the 
standard deviation f9:r,tJula, but it was also used because it utilizes the 
valuea of ea91:J. ®ta i tern ~nd iSi tne found.ation tor otber standard sta ... 
tistics such as tne t test. (Thi~ is the type which might be used to 
detect de~~ees ot d!ft~r~nee or similarity betwe~n means presented in 
this study Mel those develo~ed ~n a replication or in a i:iimilar study.) 
'.,:~.-j' 
95 
Tl;).at the stMdard deviations presented in these tabl~s are l"ela ... 
tively large, in ~ome cases, indicates (1) that the salaries reported 
ranged widely and that that occupation's pay~lev~l is not as stabilized 
in the labor force as are oth~rs; qr, (~) that there were too few occur-
rences of tn,at job title to. yi13lq a ~table :result. Page 10;3, Table V 
in Operator l<P she;iws a tyt:>ical in$t1;U1ce of f!i;l.la;ry fluctuation. Four 
tit:J.es i;lbove this, Operi:\tor Verifier, is an instance of an infrequent 
occupational title~ Taple I, colµmn F, nas the frequency of occurr13nce 
of any job title. 
These statistic$ begi~ to hav~ mor~ mea.nin~ when considered with 
groups of titles from the ai~hapetiG li~tin~ ~" TaPle I. Of the 15 
analysts' mean salarie~, tpe rang~ was from a low of $500 on line 5 to 
a high of $1250 on line 9, ?hese 1,5 mean ~alaries on l;i.nes 5 ... 19 have 
a rough average Qf $~?~• To reach~ weighted av~rage 1 would necessitate 
considering how many j;Ulalysts were repre~ented bf eacn mean s~la.+Y (i,e~ 
multiply "tot" by 11pay'') betor~ totaling the pay, Tlle diviso,: would not 
be 15, but rath~r 81 (add thlil ''tot" column for l;i.ne~ 5,.. 19). 
ln gen~ral, ~able V mayo~ int~rpreted as ip thi~ consideratiQn of 
Clerk Typist II (see Figure 9); 
(t) Tne oGcupation is located at the lower limit of the pay 
scale with an av~rage salary of $~94 per month. 
(2) The staµ4,i;ird deviation of $212 indicates that the mean 
salary will be likely to va:ry petween businesses. 
()) Sixty~si~ p~rcent of th~ Clerk Typists ll reporting were 
pro111otable. 
(4) They also reported that their most frequent tasks were: 
operati~g a terminal and a card sorter, filing forms or 
cards, distributing work, collating fonns 9 logging, etc. 
(5) Much of their work is with 11 fo.rms 11 and they also do some 
.other equipment operation -- printers, keypunch, inter-
preter. 
I 
At nine points in Table v, a message refers to a "Supplementary 
Report." This report, designated Table VI, immediately follows Table 
V and carries the task information for the job title listed above the 
message. These nine occupations reported more than 60 different tasks 
each. 
Some secondary significance lurks in.conjunction with recollections 
of earlier presentations. For instance, one fact is 1rso visible it is 
invisible" these last 29 pages contain only 458 diffe~ent tasks. 
(The Computer Operator listing in Table VI contains 217 -- as a size 
reference.) About 100 more tasks are unique to one job title, each, 
which means that both tables are composed of 178 job titles repeating 
the same 360 tasks over and over. 
The dominant intent of this study was to identify, to combine, and 
to rank in this manner the data that appears here. The third specific 
purpose of this study would be unfulfilled without the tasks which are 
also presented in Tables V and VI. It seemed pertinent not only to be, 
able to say what employees were called at any potential labor-market 
entry level but also to know what tasks were associated with that same 
entry level. 
With the people and their performances identified, some aspects of 
the related working environment were necessary to complete the frame of 
reference. 
GEN~~L: Combined, µndµplicated title and task listing arranged from 
low tp high o~d~r by mean salary. 
Aeeompanying tas~s carry combined p~rformance frequencies as 
reported by the employees. 
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+abl~ V was limit~d to 60 t~s per job title, Table VI picked 
up the nine job titles mentioning more than 60 tasks. 
Figure to. Coding Legend and Reference for Tables V and VI 
TABLE V 
JOBS ORCERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES NITH ASSOClATED TASKS 
MANAGER SOFTIIARE sec 
ASSIGN WORK 
ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 
PREPARE BUDGET 
IIIHTE MEMOS 
HETER READER 
CODE INPUT OAT A 
STOCKMAN 
BURST FORMS 
DISTRIBUTE SUPPLIES 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
TAPEWRI TER 
KEY TAPE 
VERIFY DATA 
SUPERVlSOR SHIFT ASS 
BOX FORMS 
DISK, FILE 
HOVE CARDS OR FORKS 
SORT FORMS 
PHYSICIAN GENERAL II 
CODE INPUT OAT A 
PHYSICIAN GENERAL I 
CODE INPUT DATA 
COORDINATOR BILLING 
COLLECT OATA 
PSYCHIATRIC AIDE II 
UPDATE OUTPUT 
MANAGER FOOD SERVlCE 
CORRECT ERRORS 
ACCOUNTANT 11 
COLLEC.T DATA 
T ECHN IC IAN EDP 111 
ATTEND MEET ING 
COMPUTER JOBS 
INSTRUCT OPERATORS 
MONITOR COMPUTER 
RELAY lNFORMATlON 
VERlFY OUTPUT VAi.iOi 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT• 
l CONSULT MANAGEMENT l CONSULT SUPERVISORS l 
l EVALUATE EMPLOYEES l IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS l 
l RECOMMEND CHANGES l SUPERVISE PERSONNEL l 
l 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANOARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
l VERIFY DATA 1 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 0 STANDARD DEVIATlON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
2 DECOI.LATE OUTPUT 1 DELIVER FORMS 1 
1 KAlL, OlSTRIBUTE l HOVE CARDS OR FORMS l 
2 WRlTE FORMS 1 
AVERAGE SALARY• $ 0 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENTZ 
11 TAPE, SEARCH l TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 1 
l 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVIATlON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
1 BURST FORMS l COMPUTER JOBS 8 
l HOUSEKEEPING 1 KEY PUNCH CARDS 4 
2 PREPARE INPUT DATA 3 PRINTER, LOAD FORMS I 
l TAPE, FILE 1 TAPE, PREPARE l 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANOARO DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
2 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 0 ST4NOARD DE VI A Tl ON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
2 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
I CORRECT ERRORS l EDl T OUTPUT l 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVlATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
2 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVlATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
l RECEIVE OUTPUT I, 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
" 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 0 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
1 CHANGE JOB CONTROL 2 COLLECT DA TA 1 
2 CONSULT MANAGEMENT l COORDINATE WORK FLOW 5 
1 lNS TRUC T EMPLOYEES l JOB ASSISTANCE 2 
l PLANNING l RECElVE SOURCE DOCUM l 
2 RELIEVE OPERATORS 4 SYSTEM PREPARATION 3 
5 VERIFY DATA 5 
0 
EOUCAT E SELF 
MONITOR WORK FLOW 
SUP ERV IS ING 
0 
0 
DISTRlBUTE OUTPUT 
PREPARE REPOA rs 
0 
TAPE, RELEASf 
100 
DELIVER DATA 
MON! TOR SYSTEM. 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
0 
0 
0 
VERlFY OUTPUT VALlOI 
0 
0 
0 
0 
COMMUNlCATION, VERBA 
DESlGN J.oa CONTROL 
LOG MALFUNCT lONS 
RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS 
TRAIN EMPLOYEES 
1-
2 
l 
l 
z 
I 
I 
l 
2 
l , 
2 , 
l 
'° 0:, 
TABLE V (Continued) 
JOBS ·oROEREO FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
SECRETARY.VERIFIER 
FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
TYPE 
CLERK TYPIST I 
CODE INPUT DA TA 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
LOG OUTPUT 
ORDER SUPPLIES 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
OPERATOR VERIFIER 
VERIFY CARDS 
SECRETARY ACC TG DA TA 
CODE INPUT FORMS 
CLERK TYPIST II 
COOE INPUT DA TA 
DELIVER FORMS 
EDIT INPUT DA TA 
I NT ERPRET CAR OS 
LO. PROOUC Tl ON 
OPERATE PR INTER 
SORT CARDS 
TYPE 
SECRET ARV OPE RAT OR K 
BALANCE REPORTS 
MAIL, DISTRIBUTE 
TELEPHONING 
OPERATOR KP 
ASSIST OPERATORS 
CODE INPUT DA TA 
OEL IVER COMPUTER JOB 
EMPTY CHIP BOX 
KEV TAPE 
KEY PUNCH JOBS 
MAIL, DISTRIBUTE 
RECEIVE CARDS 
REPRODUCE CARDS 
STAMP FORMS 
TRAIN OPERATORS 
VERIFY INPUT DATA 
WRITE FORMS 
CL ERK ACCT II 
KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 0 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
2 LOG TAPES 2 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS l TELEPHONING 
l VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 237 STANDARD 
12 COLLECT DAT A 
2 EDIT FORMS 
1 LOG TERMINAL USAGE 
1 PROOFREAD 
2 
12 XEROXING 1 
DEVIATION:$ 172 PROMOTE 
3 OECDLLATE OUTPUT 
1 FILE SOURCE DOCUMENT 
1 MAINTAiN LOG 
3 SEPARATE OUTPUT 
PERCENT: 
1 
2 
1 
1 
33 
DESIGN JOB CONTROL 
KEV DATA 
OPERATE TERMINAL 
TELE PH ON I NG 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 250 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 2~9 PROMOTE PERCENT: 50 
23 VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 33 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 288 STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE PERCENT: 
~ DEVELOP INPUT DATA 1 VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! 2 
AVERAGE 
8 
2 
l 
l 
1 
5 
22 
l 
SALARY: S 29• STANDARD 
COLLATE FORMS 
DISTRIBUTE WORK 
EDIT FORMS 
INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
MAllff AlN LOG 
POST FLOWCHART 
STAMP FORMS 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
DEVIATION: S 212 PROMOTE 
10 COLLECT FORMS 
10 DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
5 FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
1 KEYPUNCH CARDS 
2 MONITOR INVENTORY 
5 RECEIVE OUTPUT 
5 STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
1 WRITE FORMS 
PERCENT: 
5 
3 
15 
1 
2 
l 
l 
2 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 300 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
l ENCODE OAT A 1 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 1 
l MAIL, SORT 1 PREPARE REPORTS 1 
11 UPDATE LOG l 
AVERAGE 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
281 
1 
l 
l 
2 
l 
2 
z 
SALARY: $ 322 STANDARD DEVIATION• S 200 PROMOTE 
BALANCE REPORTS 1 CHANGE .RIBBON 
COLLECT INPUT 1 CORRECT PROGRAMS 
DELIVER FORMS 1 DESIGN ORUM CARO 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 1 HOUSEKEEPING 
KEVPUNCH ORUM CARO Z KEYPUNCH ORUM CARDS 
LOG PRODUCTION 10 MAIL, PREPARE 
HAIL, SORT 1 MAINTAIN FILES 
REFER TO FILES Z RELIEVE SUPERVISOR 
SEPARATE FORMS 1 SORT CARDS 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 1 TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
UPDATE INPUT DA TA 1 UPDATE PROCEDURES 
VERIFY CARDS 47 VERIFY DATA 
WRITE NOTES 1 
PERCENT: 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
B 
l 
z 
l 
0 
66 
CORRECT ERRORS 
EDIT OUTPUT 
HOUSEKEEPING 
LOG TERMINAL USAGE 
OPERATE TERMINAL 
SEPARATE FORMS 
TELEPHONING 
WRl TE MEMOS 
0 
KEYPUNCH JOBS 
ROUTE INCOMING CALLS 
68 
CLERICAL WORK 
CORRECT ERRORS 
DISTRIBUTE WORK 
l NTERPRE-t CARilS 
KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
MAIL, PROCESS 
R'ECE I VE SOURCE DOC UM 
RELi EVE EMPLOYEE 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TELEPHONl NG 
VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 
WIRE CONTROL PANELS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 327 STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 1 PREPARE USER GUIDE l TELEPHONING 
20 
1 
1 
2 
2 
6 
z 
l 
10 
z~ 
2 
2 
6 
4 
60 
l 
1 
l 
11 
19 
z 
l 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
'-!:) 
'-!:) 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joss .ORDERED"FRW4 LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
SUPER ~I SOR KP 
ADMINISTER TEST 
CONSULT PROGRAKMERS 
COUNSEL EMPLOYEES 
eon INPUT QA TA 
HOUSEKEEPING 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
LCG PRCiDUCTION-
RfLAY INFORMATION 
SORT CARDS 
TRACE fRRORS 
VERIFY CARDS 
CLERK PAYROLL 
APPROVE SYSTEMS 
CODE IN-PUT DA TA 
I.ABEL [NG 
WRITE FORMS 
SECRET ARY RECEPTION I 
ANSWERING SERVICE 
eALANCE REPORTS 
KEY PUNCH CAROS 
MAIL, SORT 
ORDER PASTRY 
SORT CAROS 
. XEROXING 
CL ERK COD ING 
ASSIGN WORK 
FILE 
REFER TO fl LES 
TRANSFER DATA 
CLERK I 
ATTEND MEETING 
DEV ELCP PROCEDURES 
HAIL, SORT 
RELIEVE OPERATORS 
VERIFY OUTPUT VAL[DI 
AVERAGE 
l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
29 
l 
2. 
AV ERA GE 
1 
1 
1 
l 
AVERAGE 
1 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
AVERAGE 
1 
1 
l 
1 
SALARY: $ 334 STANDARD 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
CONSULT USERS 
DEL IV ER CARDS 
EDIT COOING 
INSTRUCT OPERATORS 
KEY PUNCH JOIIS 
MONITOR WORK FLOW 
Ra IEVE OPERATORS 
STUDY 
TRAIN EMPLOYEES 
VERIFY WORK QUAL HY 
DEVIATION: $ 2.75 PROMOTE PERCENt: 
1 ASSIGN WORK 4 
1 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 4 
3 DESIGN FORMS 1 
5 EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 2 
l INSTRl£ T EMPLOYEES 3 
1 KEYPUNCH ORUM CARD l 
4 PERFORATE PAPERS 1 
l REVIEII DOCUMENTATION 1 
1 SUPERV lSE PERSONNEi; l 
l TRAIN OPERATORS 2. 
2 VERIFY DATA b 
19 
CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
CORRECT ERROAS 
DESIGN DRUM CARD 
FILE FORMS DR CARDS 
INTERVIEW APPLICANTS 
LOG WORK 
READ 
SELECT PERSONNEL 
TELEPHONING 
UPOAT E MANUALS 
WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 
SALARY: $ 350 STANDARD JEVlAT[ON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
BALANCE REPORTS 1 BURST FORMS 1 CALCut.ATE PAYROLL 
DE POSH F UNOS 1 FILE REPORTS 4 KEYPUNCH CARDS 
MAIL, PREPARE 2 PREPARE REPORTS l SEPARATE FORMS 
SALARY: $ 3b0 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE 
APPROVE PAYMENTS - 1 APPROVE ORDERS 
CALCULATE PAYROLL 1 FILE 
LIAISON 1 LOG FORMS 
MAIL, PROCESS 2. MAKE COFFEE 
PLANNING- 1 RECEIVE SaJRCE DOCUM 
SORT FORMS 1 TYPE 
PERCENT: 
1 
l 
3 
·1 
4 
1 
SALARY:$ 3b3 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 13 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
BATCH FORMS 
INTERPRET CARDS 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
UPDATE LIBRARY 
2 CODE INPUT DATA 31 
l KEYPUNCH JOBS 1 
l TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 1 
l 
0 
ASSIGN IIORK 
INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
MAIL, PREPARE 
ORDER SUPPLIES 
REFER TO FILES 
TYPE FORMS 
50 
COMPUTER JOBS 
LOG 
TE LE PH ONI NG 
AVERAGE SALARY• $ 375 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 CODE INPUT DATA 20 COLL ECT FORMS 24 CORRECT ERRORS 
1 DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 1 KEYPUNCH CARDS 2. LIAISON 
l HAI NT A[ N LOG 1 OPERATE TERMINAL 1 REFER TO FILES 
1 SORT CARDS 2. TELEPHONING 1 VERIFY DATA 
2. WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 1 
SECRETARY TRANS DATA AVERAGE SALARY: $ 375 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
CODE INPUT FORMS l DEVELOP INPUT DATA l VERIFY OUTPUT VALIDI 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
l 
l 
5 
2 
1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2. 
5 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
2 
I-" 
0 
0 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joas ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
OPERATOR KP I AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 387 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 113 PROMOTE PERCENT: 92 
TASK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 
OPERATOR BURSTER 
BIND BOOKS 
TELEPHONING 
PROCESSOR 
CODE INPUT DATA 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALIDI 
CLERK CONTROL 
BALANCE REPORTS 
DECC:LLATE OUTPUT 
LOG IIORK 
MDV E CARDS OR FORMS 
TELEPHONING 
XEROXING 
RECONCILIATOR PROOF 
BALANCE REPORTS 
SliRT CARDS 
OPERATOR ENCODER 
BALANCE REPORTS 
REPRODUCE CARDS 
SECRETARY MTST MTSC 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
DESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT 
PROOFREAD 
CLERK TRAFFIC ACCIDE 
ANALYZING 
DUPLICATING 
LOG 
PROCESS OUTPUT 
CL ERK ACCOUNTING 
BALANCE REPORTS 
CLERK INPUT OUTPUT 
CORRECT ERRORS 
INTERPRET CARDS 
KAIL OUTPUT 
OPERATE CARO EQUIPME 
SHRED FORMS 
OPERATOR DATA RECORD 
BIND OUTPUT 
PROCESS CORRESPONDEN 
SORT CARDS 
UPDATE FILES 
AVEUGE SALARY: $ 388 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l BURST FORMS l OECOLLA TE OUTPUT l SIGN DOCUMENTS 
l 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 389 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l CORRECT ERRORS 
" 
MAINTAIN SYSTEMS l UPDATE SYSTEMS 
" 
VERIFY DATA 4 
AV ERA GE S Al ARY: $ 400 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
2 BIND OUTPUT l BURST FORMS 2 CL ER ICAL IIORK 
2 DELIVER FORMS 2 DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 3 FILE REPORTS 
l LOG BATCHES 2 MAINTAIN LOG 2 MAINTAIN LIBRARY 
l PREPRARE PROGRAMMER l RECEIVE TRAINING l SEPARATE CARDS 
l TRACE ERRO,RS l UPDATE FILES 9 VERIFY DATA 
l 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 400 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
4 LO. COMPUTER TIME l LOG OUTPUT 3 PREPARE REPORTS 
2 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 400 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ D PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
2 CALCULATE 3 ENCODE FORMS 28 LOG TOTALS 
2 TYPE FORMS 2 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 400 
l CALCULATE 
STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l LOAD COMPOSER 
l TYPE 
AVERAGE 
2 
3 
l 
8 
SALARY: $ 404 STANDARD 
CLERICAL WORK 
FILE REPORTS 
LOG FORMS 
REPLENISH SUPPLIES 
l CORRECT ERRORS 2 DELIVER FINISHED WOR 
l LOAD MTST l LOG 
l 
DEVIATION:$ 21 PROMOTE 
5 CODE INPUT DATA 
l FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
2 PROCESS REPORTS 
l SORT REPORTS 
PERCENT: 
6 
3 
" 5 
0 
DIAGRAM· 
FILE 
PROCESS INPUT 
XEROXING 
DATA 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 405 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
2 CODE INPUT DATA 1 VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! 
AVERAGE 
l 
l 
4 
l 
1 
AVERAGE 
l 
1 
2 
l 
SALARY:$ 410 STANDARD 
DECOLLATE OUTPUT 
LOG OUTPUT 
MAINTAIN LOG 
ORDER SUPPL I ES 
TAPE, MAIL 
DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE 
l DISTRIBUTE SUPPLIES 
l LOG 
l MONITOR SYSTEM 
l RELi EVE EMPLOYEE 
3 VERIFY REPORTS 
~ERCENT: 
l 
1 
2 
1 
l 
0 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
MAIL, PROCESS 
OPERATE TERMINAL 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
SALARY: $ 412 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 12 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
BURST FORMS 
RECEIVE TRAINING 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
VERIFY CARDS 
2 KEYPUNCH JOBS 2 MAINTAIN FILES 
2 REFER TO FILES 2 RELIEVE OPEKATORS 
2 STORE FORMS OR CARDS 1 TYPE 
l 
l 
l 
.1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
2 
6 
2 
" 4 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
I-" 
0 
I-" 
TABLE V (Continued) 
JOBS OROEREO FRGH LO.ER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
CLERK PRCDUCTION REC 
COLLECT FORHS 
WRITE FORHS 
CLERK REC OROS 
CCLLECT OAT A 
LOG WORK 
OPERATOR HTST HTSC 
ANSloER QUESTIONS 
FILE FORHS OR CARDS 
LOG TAPES 
TYPE LETTERS 
OPERATOR OP 
CONDUCT TOURS 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 
TAB, llST CARDS 
SUPERVISOR WPC 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
CORRECT TAPE 
DESIGN FORMS 
U.G PRODUCT ION 
OPERATE OFFICE EQUIP 
PllOOfREAD 
REPLENISH SUPPLIES 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
OPERATOR DATA INPUT 
BALANGE REPORTS 
LCG WORK 
SELECT PROG RAHS 
OPERATOR UTILITY 
BALANCE INPUT OATA 
MAINTAIN EQUIPMENT 
STUDY 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
ENCODER DAT A 
COOE I l'<PUT DA TA 
TAPE ENCCDER 
ENCODE TAPE 
CLERK CCHROL SET UP 
CALCULATE 
INT ERPR ET CAR OS 
PCST 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 414 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
5 DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 5 LOG BATCHES 1 HONI TOR WORK FLOW 10 
3 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 414 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
1 DELIVER f IHI SHEO WOR 3 DISTRIBUTE WORK 1 LOG BATCHES 10 
1 MONITOR WORK FLOW 1 TELEPHONING 10 VERIFY OUTPUT VALIDI 10 
AVERAGE 
1 
1 
1 
z 
SALARY: $ "16 
CALCULATE 
LOAD TAPES 
OPERATE OFFICE 
TYPE HEMOS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 417 
1 CONSULT USERS 
1 REPROOUCE CARDS 
1 VER ll'Y DATA 
AVE.RAGE SALAR y: $ 4ZZ 
1 ASSIGN WORK 
2 CORRECT ERRORS 
z KEY TAPE 
z MICROFILM ING 
2 ORDER SUPPLIES 
STANOARO DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE 
1 CHANGE RIBBON 
Z LOAD TRANSCRIBER 
EQUIP 1 PROOFREAD 
z 
PERCENT• 100 
Z DELIVER FINISHED WOR 
1 LOG· 
1 TAPE,. PREPARE LABELS 
STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 1 KEV.PUNCH PROGRAMS 
1 SORT CARDS 1 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
1 VERIFY CARDS 1 
STANDARD DEVIATION•$ 12 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 CALCULATE PAYROLL 1 CONDUCT HEET ING 
3 DELIVER FINISHED WOR 1 OELI VER FORMS 
z LOG ATTENDANCE 1 LOG MALFUNCTIONS 
l MOVE TAPES 7 NEWSWRlT ING 
6 PREPARE LOG 1 PROCESS CORRE SPONDE N 
z RECEIVE TRAINING 1 REll EVE SUPERV !SOR 1 RELIEVE OPERATORS 
2 SORT FORMS z STORE FDRHS OR CARDS 1 ·TALLY UIG SHEETS 
1 Tl:LEPHONING 13 TRAIN OPERATORS 4 TYPE 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 440 STANDARD DEVIATION• $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 DISK TO TAPE CONYERS 6 KEY. OAT'A l KEYPUNCH JOBS 
1 HON !TOR SYSTEM z RECEIVE JOB REQUESTS 1 SELECT CARDS 
1 TAPE, MOUNT 6 VERIFY CARDS l VERIFY WORK QUALITY 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 440 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 39 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
2 BURST FORHS 8 INTERPRET CARDS 10 KE VPUNCH JOB CONTROL 
z REPRODUCE CARDS 1 SEPARATE OUTPUT 2 ·STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
2 TAB, LIST CARDS 10 TAPE• BUI LO BACK UP 10 TAPE, FILE 
2 WIRE CONTROL PANELS z 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 440 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 KEY PU NCH jQBS 6 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 440 STANDARD DEVIATION•$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
23 STAMP FORHS 1 VER I fl CATION l 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ lt50 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
1 DELIVER FORMS 8 HOUSEKEEP JNG 1 INSERT FORHS 
1 MAIL, DISTRIBUTE 1 HAIL, SORT 2 H ICROF ILH ING 
l PREPARE REPORTS 12 VERIFY DA TA 1 
z 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
z 
z 
1 
l 
z 
2 
16 
1 
1 
l 
2 
4 
10 
1 
l 
b 
tv 
TABLE V (Continued) 
..JOBS ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
CL ERK STENO 11 AVERAGE SALARY: S 450 STANDARD OE VIA Tl ON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
CODE l NPUT FORMS 4 CONSULT MANUFACTURER 1 CORRECT ERRORS 1 OECOLLATE OUTPUT 
DELIVER FORMS 1 DESIGN FORMS 2 EDIT FORMS 2 FILE FORHS OR CARDS 
KEV PUNCH CARDS 1 LOG ATTENDANCE l HAIL• DISTRIBUTE l HAIL• PROCESS 
ORDER SUPPLIES 2 PROCESS CORRESPONOEN l RIM ERRANDS l TELEPHONING 
TYPE FORHS 2 TYPE LE HERS 2 TYPE MENDS l WRITE LE HERS 
WRITE HEHOS 2 
OPERATOR KP II AVERAGE SALARY: $ 451 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 134 PROMOTE PERCENT: 71 
TASK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
DISTRIBUTE SUPPLIES 
MAINTAIN FILES I 
SECRETARY 
ANSWER USER QUESTION 
COMPUTER JOBS 
HOUSEKEEPING 
LIAISON 
HAIL• PREPARE 
PLAN MEETINGS 
PROOFREAD 
RUN ERRANDS 
TELEPHONING 
TYPE INSTRUCTIONS 
kRlTE PROGRAMS 
OP ERA TOR op· SR 
ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 
SORT CARDS 
DA TA HA TERI AL HANO LE 
APPROVE PAYMENTS 
MAllffAlN FILES 
TELEPHONING 
CLERK ACCT 11 l 
COLLA TE CARDS 
SORT CARDS 
TAPE LIBRARIAN 
APPROVE DOCUMENT AT IO 
FILE FORHS OR CARDS 
LOG TAPES 
HCVE CARDS OR FORMS 
REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 
TAPE, CATALOG 
TAPE, SORT 
TAPE, PREPARE 
WRITE FORHS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 454 
l ASSIGN WORK 
STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
1 INTERPRET CARDS 
9 OROE'R SUPPL I ES 
AVERAGE 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
17 
1 
2 
SALARY: $ 458 STANDARD 
ARRANGE TRAVEL . 
DELIVER FINISHED WOR 
INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
LOG 
HAIL• PROCESS 
PREPARE REPORTS 
REFER TO FILES 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TERMINAL• KEV OlCTAT 
TYPE . 
XEROXING 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 458 STANDARD 
1 CONDUCT TOURS 
1 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
l SPECIAL A SSIGNHENTS 
2 CODE INPUT DATA 2 
1 INVENTORY SUPPLIES 3 
3 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 10 
OEVIA TlON: $ 32 PROMOTE 
1 CLERICAL WORK 
1 DEMONSTRATE TERMINAL 
1 JOB ASSl STANCE 
1 LOG WORK 
3 HAKE COFFEE 
2 PREPARE INPUT OATA 
1 RELAY INFORMATION 
6 STAHP FORMS 
1 TRANSFER DATA 
23 UPDATE FILES 
5 
PERCENT: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
l CONSULT USERS 1 
l KEY PUNCH CARDS 1 
l T~B• LIST CARDS l 
COMPUTER JOBS 
KEY PUNCH CAROS 
50 
COLLATE RECORDS 
FILE 
KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
HAIL, SORT 
ORDER SU PPL I ES 
PROCESS CORRESPONOEN 
ROUTE CALLERS 
STORE fORHS OR CARDS 
TYPE LETTERS 
WRITE HEHOS 
0 
DESIGN CARO LAYOUTS 
REPRODUCE CARO S 
VERIFY CARDS 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 460 STANDARD OEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l JOB ASSISTANCE 1 KEYPUNCH JOBS 1 HAIL OUT PUT 
1 SEPARATE OUTPUT l SORT CARDS 1 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
l TYPE MEMOS l VERIFY OUTPUT VAi.IOi 1 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 460 STANOARO DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS l KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 1 LOG WORK 
l VERIFY OUTPUJ VALID! 3 
AVERAGE 
l 
1 
10 
1 
1 
t, 
1 
t, 
1 
SALARY:$ 41>3 STANDARD 
CPDE FORMS 
HQUSEKEEP ING 
M~INTAIN EQUIPMENT 
HOVE TAPES 
S~PARAT E OUT P.UT 
TAPE• CODE 
TAPE, DISTRIBUTE 
UPDATE Ll_BRARY 
DEVIATION: $ b8 PROMOTE 
10 CORRECT ERRORS 
l INTERPRET CARDS 
l MONITOR EQU lPMENT 
10 OPERA TE PLO HER 
1 SORT CARDS 
t, TAPE• SCRATCH 
l TAPE, MAI NT Al N 
2 UPDATE LOG 
PERCENT: 
1 
2 
z 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
33 
FILE TAPES 
KEY PUNCH CARDS 
MONITOR INVENTORY 
ORDER SU PPLl ES 
SYSTEM PRE PARA Tl ON 
TAPE, TEST 
TAPE• STORE 
VER IFV DA TA 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
b 
'-"' 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joss ORDERED FRO!I LOWER TO HiiiHER ·SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
OPERA TOR TAB 
BALANCE REPORT!> 
BUAST FORMS 
DELI VER FORMS 
KEY PUNCH JOBS 
MAINTAIN EQUIPMENT 
REPRODUCE CARDS 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
DA TA CHECKER 
8111 sr FORMS 
COLLATE CARDS, MANUA 
flLE FORMS OR CARDS 
LOG OUTPUT 
MAIHAIN FILES 
OPERATE PLOfTER 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
VERIFY OUTPUT VA.IOI 
STAGER 
CONSULT COORDINATORS 
FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
MON lTOR SYSlEII 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
OPERATOR EQUIPMENT D 
BURST FORMS-
HOUSEKEEP I NG 
CLERK illP CONTROL 
ATTEND CLASS 
LOG FORMS 
STAMP FORMS 
)ERO XI NG 
CLERK COSJ 
UELl VER FORMS 
SEPARATE FORMS 
CLERK STATISTICAL 
CALCULATE 
fILf TAPES 
WRITE FORMS-
CLERK DAU CONTROL 
CALCULATE 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
PREPARE REPORTS 
AVERAGE SALARVI J 469 ST AN OARD DEY IATJON: S 25 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
2 BALANCE INPUT DATA 3 BOX CARDS 
2 COLLATE CARDS 5 COLLECT FOR MS 
1 FILE 1 HWS EKEEP ING 
I KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 2 KEYPUNCH CARDS 
2 MOVE TAPES 1 MOVE CARDS OR FORM'S 
1 SEPARATE OUTPUT 2 SORT CARDS 
... f.AB, L I ST CAR. OS 14 TAPE~ BUI LO BACK UP 
2 VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 1 W .IRE CONTROL PANELS 
AVERAGE SALARY& $. 'o1f> SfAHDAllO OEVIATlONI S 12 PROMOTE 
l CLERICAL IIOllK. 
1 CORRECT lillllORS 
2 INTERPRET CARDS 
1 LOG W~ · 
2 MAINJAIN LOG 
3 PREPARE INfll.lf OAIA 
l TE.LEPliOICI HG. 
3 WRITE PROll;AAMS, SPEC 
2 COOE INPUT fllRMS 
3 DELI V£R COIIPUTER J08 
Z KEYPUNCH CARDS 
1 MAIL OUTPUT 
1 MAINTAIN 'IANtlALS 
1 PROCESS CORkESPONOEN 
2 VERIFJCATIOk 
2 IIU TE MEMOS 
1 
1-
2 
2 
2 
6 
10 
3 
PERCENT: 
1 
1 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 
10 
59 
IWNDl.E sTuas 
COMPUTER JOBS 
lHJERPRErU.RDS 
MAU .• PREPARE 
RECEIVE CARDS 
SORT fllllMS 
TAPE, FJLE 
0 
C.OI..LATE &ARDS 
DUPLICATING. 
LOG 
MAIL, PROCESS 
MATCH DATA 
SORT CARDS 
VEIIIF\f INPUT DATA 
WRIJE FORMS 
AVERAGE SAUl\YI S "'80 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ Q. HOHOTE PEllCEHTI 100 
10 
1 
1 
1 
OELIVER tOIIPUTEll J08 2 DISTRIBUTE OUTP~T 2 01STRI81TE REPORH 
FILE OUl PUT. 1 LOG COMPUTER TIME l M.lCROFU.MI NG 
MOVE TAPES 1 REFER TO FILES. 1 SEPARATE CARDS 
TELEPHONIN& 25 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 480 STANOARD DEVIATION•$ 0 PROMOT~ PERCENT: 
1 CliORDINATE WORK FLDW 1 DECDLLATE OUTPUT 1 
l PROCESS REPORJS 3 SEPARATE OUTPUT 1 
0 
DlSflU!lUTE RliPORTS 
TAK£ JUI.It OYER. 
AV ERA GE SALARYI S 'o83 STANDARD DEVIAfION: $ D PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 COLLECT DATA 
1 MAIL, DISTRIBUTE 
2 SYSTEM PREPARATION 
1 
2 DELIVER FORMS 6 DISTR18UTE ltEPORTS 
2 PREPARE REPORTS 6 SEPARATE FORHS 
1 TRANSFER DATA 1 VERIFY OUTPUT VAUl}I 
AVERAGE SALARYI S 489 STANOARO DEVIATlON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l LOG OAT A FLOW 
l. VERIFY INPUl DATA 
1 MATCH DATA 
1 VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! 
1 PROCESS OUTPUJ 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 489 STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
4 CODE CARDS 8 Cot.LATE CARDS, MAfol.lA. 8 CORRECT ERRORS 
8 PROOFREAD 1 TABULATE TAPE DATA 't VERIFY OUTPUT VALJOI 
8 
AVERAGE SALARYI $ 491 STANDARD DEVIA TlOl>U S 22 PROMOTE PERCENT• 
12 CODE INPUT DATA 301 COLLATE RECORDS 52 
1 FILE FORMS OR CARDS 1 JOB ASSISTANCE. 51 
1 TELEPHONING 2 UPDATA DATA 150 
0 
DEMONSTRATE COMPUTER 
KEY DATA 
UPDATE REPORTS 
1 
2 
15 
1 
2 
3 
10 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
12 
1 
2 
1 
... 
2 
1 
,, 
8 
1 
660 
1 
b 
,!:"-
TABLE V { Continued) 
Jcas CROEREO FROM LOWER ro HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
MANAGER OPERATIONS 
ANAt.YllNG 
ASSIGN WORK 
COIIN.JNICAT ION, VERBA 
COORDINATE IIAINTENAN 
DES !Git FLOORl't..t.N , 
ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
l!Ot.lTOR SYSTEM 
OPERATE COMPUTER 
PREPARE EIIPLOYfE TRA 
RELAY INFOIUIATION 
SELECT PERSONNEL 
SUP fR VI SE PU SONNEL 
LPDATE PADGRAKS 
WRITE Rfl'ORfS 
ANALYST CONTROL I 
llALANCE REP OR TS 
COMPUTER JOBS 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
LOG BATCHES 
STAMP FORHS 
CLERK KAIL 
BURST FORNS 
MAIL, PREPARE 
COCltOINATOR ASST 
EOI T OUTPUT 
UPDATE Ol)TPUT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER I 
BROADCAST MESSAGES 
OISK, MOUHT 
FILE FINISKED WORK 
KEVPUNCk CARDS 
LOG WORK 
MONITOR SYSTEM 
HOYE CARDS OR FORMS 
PRINTER, MOUNT LOOPS 
RELAY INFORMATION 
SYSTEM PREPARATION 
TAPE• MOUNT 
VERIFY OUTPUT VAL !DI 
TECHNICIAN EOP I 
BURST FORMS 
LCAO OUTPUT DEVICES 
SYSTEM PREPARATION 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ ',94 STANOARO DEVIATION:$ 494 PRONllTE PERCENT: 50 
1 
z 
l. 
1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
s 
l 
l 
.t.VERAGE 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
APPROVE DOCVMENTAT!O 
A TTEMJ Sflll NAR 
COMPUTER JOBS 
COOfWINAT!: WORK- FLOW 
DEVELOP PROCEOU\ES 
EVALUATE BIPLOYEES 
KEYPUNCH JOI C OHH!Ot. 
110111 TOll. INPUT 
ORDER SUPPLIES 
PREPARE BUDGET 
REL lfYE OPEIIATORS 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TECHNICAL AOVI CE 
UP OAT E MANUALS 
SALAA'l': $ 500 STANDARD 
CALCULATE 
CCIII Sll. T USERS 
EDIT INPUT DATA 
POST 
TYPE 
1 APPROVf OAOER S 
1 ATTE#O HHT ING 
1 CONSULT USERS 
3 DES I GN F ORIIS 
1 EOIICATE SHF 
" 
IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 
l LIAISON 
1 NONI TOR -K Ft.Oii 
" 
PLAN W!llK SCHEDULE 
1 RfAD MANUALS 
1 REVIEW REPORTS 
l STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
1 T ROUS LES HOOT l NG 
2 IIIU TE PROGRAMS 
DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE 
l CODE INPUT FORMS 
l CORRECT EAAO!IS 
20 f ILE FORHS OR CAR OS 
l SEPARATE OUTPUT 
l VBUFY DATA 
1 
l 
11 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
3 
l 
PERCENT: 
2 
1 
s 
s 
2 
APPROVE P.AYNENTS 
BURST FORMS 
CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
DESIGN FILES 
S;FORCE POLICIES 
INTERVIEW APPLICANTS 
LOG 
MONITORING 
PREPARE PRO.RAM BOOK 
RECEIVE TRAllUNG 
SCHEDULE CQKPUTER Tl 
SU'ER VI SE OPERA Tl ONS 
UPDATE SYSTEMS 
WR! TE l'IEHOS 
100 
COLLECT DA TA 
DELIVER FORKS 
IU:YPIJNCH JOB CONTROL 
S-OIU CARDS 
VEIUFY CARDS 
AVERAGE SALUY• S 500 STANOARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE l'EtlCENJ: 100 
1 DECOLLATE OUTPUT 1 OEl.l VER DATA 6 HAIL, PROCESS 
2 l,UCROFILMING l YERIFY DATA 2 
AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 502 STANOAllO OEVIA HON: $ 0 PROffOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 LOG OUTPUT 
2 
AVERAGE 
6 
30 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
31 
l 
SALARY:$ 503 STANDARD 
CLEAR CARD JAMS 
DISK, PREPARE LABELS 
FOLLOW J NSTRUCTIONS 
LDAD OUTPUT DEVICES 
LOG 
MONITOR EQUIPMENT 
MOVE TAPES 
PRINTER, LOAD FORKS 
SOL VE PROBLEMS 
TAPE, PREPARE LAIIELS 
TELEPHONING 
VERIFY DATA 
l NONlTORING 1 PROCESS INPUT OATA 
DEVIATION: $ 31 PROMOTE 
1 COMPUTER JOBS 
15 DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
5 t«IUSEKEEP ING 
1 LOAO INPUT DEVICES 
1 HAltiTAUt SECURI T't' 
2 HOH IT ORI NG 
1 OPERATE COMPUTER 
8 PRINTER, PREPARE 
2 SPECIAL ASSIGNIIENTS 
16 TAPE, BUI LO BACK UP 
2 TYPE RiPORTS 
l WRlTE MEMOS 
PERCENT: 
ltO 
l 
1 
l 
1 
~ 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
100 
COORDINATE WORK FLOW 
DISTRIBUTE RcPORTS 
JD8 A SS1 STANCE 
LOG MM.FUNCT IOl'olS 
MONITOR TERIIINAL 
HON! TOA INVENfORV 
ORDER SUPPLlES 
REFER TO FILES 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
TAPE, CLEAN DRIYES 
VERIFY CARDS 
WRITE NOTES 
AVERAGE SALARY• $ 507 
l COMPUTER JOBS 
STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROJIOTE PERCENT: 100 
6 DECOLLATE OUTPUT 1 FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 
1 LOAD INPUT DEVICES 1 PRINTEII., LOAD FORMS 1 REPLENISH SUPPLIE5 
1 TAPE, PRINT 3 TAPE, BUILD BACK UP 1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
2 
2 
4 
4 
1 
l 
" l 
1 
10 
20 
2 
3 
20 
3 
" 
l 
1 
3 
1 
20 
l 
2 
l 
l 
11> 
z 
1 
..... 
0 
\.il 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joas Oll.OERE!l FROH LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
CPfRATO~ l CP 
KEY i,ATA 
S TENOGRAPtlEI\ SR 
BATCH FotlHS 
FILE 
MAil• DISTRIBUTE 
POST REPORTS 
TEUPHCNIHG 
WRITE MEIIOS 
OPERATOll KP SR 
CHANGE RIBBON 
INTERPRET CARDS 
TELEPIHlttlNG 
OPERATOR MACHINE OP 
CALCULATE INVENTORY 
HOVE CARDS OR FORMS 
OPERATOR COl4PUTER Sit 
ANSWER USER QUESTION 
FILE TAPES 
MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 
OPERATE PLOTTER 
SPECUL ASSIGWIEliTS 
i.RI TE MEMOS 
DATA HAhOLER 
BALANCE INPUT DATA 
DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 
HWSEKHPING 
llAI SOit 
PACKET JOSS 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
TAPE• PREPARE LABELS 
TECHNICIAN DATA CONT 
BLRST FOOMS 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
LOG DATA FLOW 
SORT OUTPUT 
OPERATOR COMPUTER JR 
COMPUTER JOBS 
LDAO INPUT DEV ICES 
TEST PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 512 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 5 PROIIOTE PERCENT: 100 
,.9- KEYPUNCH CARDS u VERIFY CARDS 6 
AVEl!AGE SALARY: $ 51.Z STANDARD OEVIATION: $ 27 PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
3 CALCULATE PAYROLL 1 COPY BlU EPR INTS l BEL I VER f.ORMS 
3 111VENTORY SUPPLIES l LOG ATTENDANCE 1 HAIL• PICK UP 
3 MAKE CHANGE 1 ORDER SUPPI.IES 1 ORI ENT EMPLOYEES 
2 PROCESS lNPUi DATA 2 PROOFREAD l SORT FORMS 
l TYPE REPORTS 14 TYPE FORMS l UPDATE MANUALS 
10 XEROX ING l 
4V ERA GE SAL4R Y: $ 515 STANDARD OE VI A TIOIO $ 64 PROMOTE PERCENT: 75 
1 CORRECT INPUT DATA ZS EDIT INPUT DATA 25 INSTRUCT USERS 
l KEYPUNCH JOBS lt8 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 1 TAPE• MOUNT 
1 VERIFY CMOS Z7 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 520 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: lOO 
,. DISTR(BUH RB'ORTS 1 OISTl!HIUTE SUPPLIES l HONtTOR INVEHTORY 
S PROCESS REPORTS l REPLENISH SUPPLIES l SALVAGE UNU~D STOCK 
A't'Efl.AGE 
l 
l 
z 
1 
l 
l 
AVERAGE 
l 
l 
' l 
60 
a 
3 
AVERAGE 
l 
l 
s 
l 
SALARY: $ 5.ZO STANDARD 
AS~UT USERS 
HOUSEKEEPING 
HON [JOit UM INAL 
PRINTEa, LOAD FDRHS 
TAKE {URIC OVEft 
WRITE FORMS 
SALARY: $ 523 STAl«JARD 
BOAST FORIIS 
EDIT FORKS 
INTERPllET CAI\OS 
LOG COMPUTER TIME 
PROCESS PAPl:R TAi'E 
SYSTEPI PREPARATION 
TELEPROCESSING 
SALARY: $ ~ZS STANDARD 
COOE INPUT OAT A 
EOI T INPUT DATA 
LOG 
STAPIP FORMS 
OE VIA TION: $ 30 PRDHOTE 
l DESIGN FORHS 
2 MAINTAIN EQUIPKENJ'. 
l HOICI TOI\ WORK FLOW 
1 RELIEVE SUPERVISOR 
l TAPE• CLEAN DRIVES 
l 
OE VIATIDN: $ 51 PROMOTE 
17 COMPUTER .JOSS 
S FILE TAPES 
16 JOB ASSlSTAl«:E 
2 MAINTAIN EQUIPHfNT 
l REPRODUCE CARDS 
l TAPE, PREPARE 
l WIRE CONTROi. PANELS 
DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE 
Z DetDt.LATE OUTPUT 
l EOlf fORNS 
Z HAIL• PREPARE 
& TA8, LlST CARDS 
PERCENT: 
1 
2 
l 
3 
1 
PEllCENT: 
76 
1 
3 
z 
2 
u 
2 
PERCENT: 
l 
3 
1 
l 
100 
IHHRl6UTt: OUTPUT 
NAllrlTAW SEt;UlliTY 
MONITOR SYSTEH 
SEP ARA TE OUTPUT 
TRAIN OPERATORS 
100 
DECOLLATE OUTPUT 
FOLLOW INSlRl.(;TIONS 
KEY l'UHCH .108 aJNT ROL 
OPEltAfE CAltO EQUlPl!E 
SEPAI\A1'E OUTPUT 
TAPE, BUILD 8AU. UP 
WRITE PROGRAPIS 
100 
DISTRIBUTE WORK 
FILE FORKS Oil' CARDS 
SCRAP CAROS 
TRANSFER DATA 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ SZS STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
Z DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 3 FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS l LOAD OUTPUT DEVICES 
l MONITOR SYSTEM 2 PRINTER• CHANGE LOOP l TAPE• HOUNT 
l 
l 
4 
l 
1 
4 
l 
l 
l 
2 
z 
2 
2 
1 
l 
22 
1 
3 
z 
2 
1 
l 
5 
1 
l 
z 
l 
l 
..... 
0 
0\ 
TABLE V (Continued) 
!loss ORDERED FRON LOIEA TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
ACCOU~TANT AVERAGE SALARY: $ 526 SJANDARO DEVIATION: S 308 PROMOTE PERCENT: 75 
ANSWER QUESTIONS l BALANCE REPORTS 1 CAI.CULATE l CWi INPUT FORMS 1 
EDIT OUTPUT l MAIL OUTPUT l MA I NTAIN LOG 3 NATCH DATA. 3 
POST O\JTPUT 3 PREl'ARE REPOflTS l PROtESS CORIU:SPOHOEN z l'ROCiSS . OUf PIJJ J7 
REVIEW OUTPUT 1 SORT OUTPUT l TEt.EPHON IIIG 1 U'OATE FILES 1 
VERIFY INPUT DAT A • 2 VERIFY OUTPUT .VALIOI 3 llllITE FORMS 1 
CLERK VERIFICATION AVERAGE SALARY• S 5'o0 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCEHH 100° 
FILE OUTPUT 3 POST OUTPUT 2 SORT OUTPUT · l 
PROGRAMMER TRAINEE AVERAGE SALARY: S s1t·s STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PRONOTE PERCENT: 100 
ATT SID MEETING l BALANCE REPOaTS 2 BURST FORMS 
" 
CIWIGE PR0511.AMS 6 
COMPUTER JOBS 2 DEBUG PROGaAIIS z OQCUfllE NT PROGRAMS 2 IU!YPUMCH JOI CO!IITROI. z 
TEST PROGRAIIS z UPDATE DOCUMENTATION z WRITE l'ROGRAIIS 2 
MANAGER ADM SERVICES AVERAGE SALARY: S 5"'5 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROIIOTE PERCENT: 0 
APPll.OVE PA \'IIENT5 s ASS I ST U$EIIS 2 ASSIGN IIIORK 20 ATTEND IIEETING 2 
CONSULT MANAGEMENT 2 eon REPOII.TS z HOUSEIC.EE PI NG 1 LIAISON z 
MAINTAIN FILES 
" 
MONITOR INVENTORY z REVIEM REPORTS l SElt. SUPPll ES 1 
SEPARATE OUTPUT l SUPER VI SI NG 2 T Et.El'HON ING 1 UPDATE FILES 10 
VERIFY IIEPORTS 2 VERIFY OUTl'Uf VALID! l IIRITE MEMOS 1 WRIJE LETTEI\S 1 
CLEIUI TYPIST Ill AVERAGE SALARYI $ 5"5 STANOARO DEVIAflOH: $ 26 PRllMOTE PERCENT: 50 
ANSWERING SERVICE l BALANCE 111:PDRT S 1 BALANCE INPUT DATA l CM.CULAl E PArlWI.L l 
COOE INPUT DAT A 1 COLLATE FOIIIIS l COLLA TE CARDS l CQLLECI FORMS l 
CORRECT ERRORS 3 DELIVER FORMS 1 DISTRIBUTE DUJPUt 1 OISTIUBUTi WORK 1 
ED IT INl'Ul DAT A z FILE 3 FILE SOURCE OOCUHl:NT l KEY fUNCH CARDS 1 
LOG TERMINAL USAGE 1. LOG l NAIL, SORT 1 MAii:, PICK Ill' l 
MOVE TAPES 1 OPERATE TERMINAL z POST FLDMCHART 1 RaIEve WLOYEE 1 
TELEPHONING 1 TYPE MEMOS 1 T\'PE LETTERS 1 UPDATE OUTPUT 1 
UPDATE LIIIRARY 1 VERIFY REPDllTS l WRITE FDRIIS 1 
ANALYST INV CTL AVERAGE SALARY: $ 550 STANDARD DEVIATION•$ "'9 PRONOTE PEI\CENTI 50 
ANSMEll. USER QUESTION 25 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS l BALANCE REPORTS 2 CODE INPUT FORMS 99 
CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 5 CORRECT ERRORS l DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 15 FILE FORMS OR CAii.ill> 4 
J08 ASSl STANCE 2 MATCH DATA z PROCESS REP OR TS 56 RECEIVE OUTPUT 1 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 1 SEPARATE FORMS l STAIIP FOMS 15 TfLEPHONING 16 
TRACE ERRORS z TRANSFER DATA 1 TYPE LETTERS 1 VERIFY DAU l 
VEIIIF I CA Tl 0- l 
OPERATOR COMPUTER TR AV ERA GE SALARY: S 550 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ o· PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
CORRECT MALFUNCTION 1 CORRECT ERROIIS l DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 
"' 
FILE TAPES l 
FILE FORMS OR CARDS 1 KEYPUNCH CAllDS 1 REPRODUCE CARDS l SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl 1 
SORT CARDS z TAB, LIST CARDS 5 TAPE, CA TALOC. 1 TAPE, SELECT 1 
TAPE, OISTRl8UTE z TRANSFER OAU 1 
OPERATOR KP LEAD AV ERA GE SALARY: S 550 STANDARD DEV(ATIONI $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
CORREC l ERRORS I INSTRUCT EMPLOYEES 1 MONITOR WORK FLOij 2 SORT FORMS 
TELEP~ONING 1 
b 
---J 
TABLE V (Continued) 
JOBS IJROERED FROH LOWER TO HlGHER SALARIES illTH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
CLERK STOCK II 
BURST FORMS 
INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
CLERK CASHIER , 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
fROCESS OUTPUT 
EXPEDITER 
BALANCE OUTPUT 
FILE OUTPUT 
PREPARE REPORTS 
SUPERVISOR DATA PREP 
APPROVE PAYMENTS 
CONSUL UTION 
FILE TAPES 
Ll.AISOII 
PREPARE EMPLOYEE TRA 
SlJ>ERYISE PERSONNEL 
UPDATE PROCEDURES 
CLERK DP 
BALANCE INPUT DATA 
INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
RECEI YE CARDS 
VER !FY DATA 
PROGRAMMER I 
ATT ENO KEET MIG 
CORRECT ERROIIS 
DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
INTERPRET CAR OS 
READ MANUALS 
STUDY 
UPD~TE DOCUMENTATION 
WRITE FORMS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 5S9 STANDARD D.EV lATlON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT> 
10 OE COLLA Tf OUTPUT 16 DEll VER FORMS 2 
Z HOVE C.AAOS OR FORMS l OROE;R SUPPLIES l 
l 
0 
DISTRIBUTE SUl'i>L IES 
REi>LENlSH SUi>PLIES 
AVERAGE SM.ARY: $ 560 
l MAIL OUTPUT 
STANDARD OEVUHON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCEHTI 100 
l KAINf AIN FILES l PREPAllE REPOP.TS 
3 TYPE LETTERS 1 TYPE REPORTS 1 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 565 STANDARD DEVIATION• $ Z5 PROHOTE PERCENT: 
1 CODE lllPUT FORMS 1 COOE INPUT CATA 3 
8 LOO BATCHES l HATCH DATA 1 
4 PRCIU:SS OUTPUT Z VERIFY OUTPUT YALIDI 1 
AVERAGE SM.ARY: $ 512 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROIIOTE PERCENT: 
1 ASSIGN WOllK Z ASSIST PROGRAIUIERS l 
1 COORDINATE WORK fl.ON l COUNSEL EMPLOYEES 1 
1 lll'LEKENT SYSTEl'IS l INTERYIEW APPLICANTS 1 
3 MINT.AIM L~ 1 MOIUTOII EQUIPHENJ l 
1 Rl!l.lEVI! EHl'LOYEE l REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 1 
l TELEPtiOHIHG Z TRAIN ENPI.OYEES 1 
1 VERIFY IIOllK QUALITY l WRITE IU:MOS 1 
50 
Efl!T OOTPUT 
M<JHI TOR SYSTEM 
0 
ATTEHO MEETING 
EV.AUi.ATE EJll>LOYEES 
JOI! ASSISTANCE 
OROER SUPPLIES 
SCHEOUI.ING 
Tll,O UBLE SHOOTl NG 
AVERAGE 
l 
l 
z 
1 
SALARY: $ 57S 
FILE REl'OaTS 
MICROFILMING 
SEPARATE FORIIS 
ST ANOAlll> DEY lATlOtU $ 0 PROMOTE PEIICEHTI 100-
AVERAGE 
8 
3 
z 
3 
1 
z 
2 
+ 
1 fl Ui MICROFILM 1 FOi.LON INSTRUCTIONS 
2 POST 1 PREPARE AEPO!l.TS 
3 SORT CAaOS l TAPE, STORE 
SALARY;$ 581 STANDARD OEVIATIOH: $ Z65 PROltOTE 
CHANGE PROGRAMS 3 COHSUU SUPERVISORS 
DEBUG SYSTEMS l oeeu; i>ROGI\AMS 
DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 1 FLOIICHART 
KEYPUNCH JOI! CONTROL 5 KEYPUHtH CARDS 
READ MEMOS 1 SCHEDULE COMPUTER TI 
TEST PROGRAMS 5 TROUBLESHOOTING 
UPDATE J08 CONTROi. l VERIFY OUTPUT VALIOI 
WRITE JOB CONTROL 2 WRITE PROGRAMS 
PERCENT: 
3 
6 
l 
4 
4 
1 
a 
10 
100 
COIISUI. TA TIDN 
DEVELOP PlloaAJIS 
FLOW.CHART l'ROGR.AIU 
PREPARE INPUT DATA 
SPECIAL ASSIGNIIENTS 
UPDATE FILES 
WRITE INSTRUCT IOIIS 
2 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
z 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
5 
1 
3 
l 
+ 
l 
l 
1 
z 
b 
0:, 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joss ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES w l'fH ASSOCIATED r ASKS 
SLPER~ISOR OPERATION AVERAGE S At.ARV: $ 582 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 35'> PROMOTE PERCJ:NJ: 62 
TASK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPL EHENTARY RfPOR T. 
SUPERVISOR PRDGRAIIIII-
ANALYZING 
CODE INPUT DAU 
CONSULTATIOH 
DESIGN FORMS 
EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 
OPERATE COlll'UTER 
REVIEW SPECIFICATION 
WRITE PROGRAMS 
PROGRAMMER JI! 
At<ALY ZING 
DESIGN DATA CODES 
TEST PROGRAMS 
WRlTE PROGRAMS 
TECHHCIAN EDP II 
COMPUTER JOBS 
TELEPROCESSING 
PRCGRAMMER OPERATOR 
CHANGE PROGRAMS 
DEBUG PROGRAMS 
SORT CARDS 
WRITE FORMS 
PROGRAMMER II 
ASSIGN WORll 
C~ANGE SYSTEMS 
CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 
CONSULTATION 
OES IGN SYSTEltS 
DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 
FLOWCHART SYSTEMS 
KEY PUNCH J 08 CONTROL 
MONITOR WORK FLOW 
SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALIOI 
REPORTS CONTROL 
BALANCE INPUT DATA 
DELIVER DATA 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
AVERAGE SALAII.V: $ 583 STANDARD DEVIATIOjtj: $ 446 PROMOTE 
l ASSIST PROGRAM.'IERS l ASSIGN WORK 
l CONSULT PROGRAMHeRS l CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
l COORDINATE WORK FlOW 2 CORRECT ERRORS 
l DEVELIW PROCEDURES l Doc.JMEffl PROGRAMS 
l FLOWCHART PROGRAMS l HAI HTAI N PROGRAMS 
l REV l&I OOCUM£HTAT ION l REVll!W SYSTEHS 
iO SUPERVISE PERSONNEL l TEST PAOGRAHS 
l 
PERCENT:-
11 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
66 
ATTEND ltEETING 
CONSULT ANALYHS 
DEBUG PROGRAMS 
ESTABLISH PRlOIU TIES 
MOH IT OR wOJIK Fl~ 
REiil Ell WORK LOG 
WRITE MEMOS 
AVERAGE 
l 
1 
l 
5 
SALARY& $ 585 
CLER !CAL WOIUl 
STANDARD IIEVIATIOH: $ 0 PROIIOTE PERCENT: 100 
DEV aoP PROCEDURES 
TRAI H OP£RA.ORS 
l DEBUG PROGRAMS l DES lGN F !LES 
1 DOCUllENT PROGRAMS Z REVlEW SYSTEMS 
l UPDATE DOCUMEl'ITATION l WRITE USER GUIDE 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 587 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROl40fE PERCatT: 100 
6 LOAD OUTPUT DEVICES l LOAD INPUT DE VlCU l REPLENISH SUPPLIES 
l TEST PROGRAMS '> 
AVERAGE 
"' 1 
l 
2 
AV ERA GE 
l 
2 
2 
.. 
l 
l 
l 
2 
1 
2 
z 
1 
AVERAGE 
1 
1 
l 
l 
SALARY: $ 581 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 81 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
COOc INPUT DAT A 2 COLLATE CARDS l COMPUTER JOBS 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS l lNTERPl!ET CAAOS 1 REPLENISH SUPPLIES 
TN> E, 811 IL D BACK UP l TRACE ERROI\S 1 WRITE PROGll.AMS 
SALARY: $ 596 STANDARD 
ASSIST USERS 
CHA!«;E PROGRAMS 
CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
CORRE!; T ERRORS 
DISll, PREPARE LABELS 
EDIT OUTPUT 
FLOWCHART PROGRAMS 
LIAISON 
RECEIVE JOB RE~ESTS 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TEST PROGRAMS 
WRITE LETTERS 
SALARH $ 600 STANDARD 
BALANCE REPORT> 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
LOG TOTALS 
TELEPHONING 
DEVIATION: $ 355 PROMOTE 
l ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
Z COLLECT DATA 
l CONSULT USERS 
l DEBUG PROGRAMS 
Z DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
1 EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 
Z JOB ASSISTANCE 
l MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 
l RELAY INFORMATION 
1 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
2 TRAVEL 
l WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 
DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE 
3 BIJRST FORMS 
b EDIT INPUT DATA 
5 SCHEOI.A.. E COMPUTER Ti 
l VERIFY OUTPUT YALIOI 
PERCENJ: 
6 
l 
z ,. 
2. 
1 
l 
l 
2 
l 
1 
1 
PERCENT: 
l 
l 
1 
b 
100 
.l TTE NO HEE Tl NG 
CQIHUN ICATIOH, VERBA 
CONSULT ANAUHi 
DB. lVER FORMS 
DOCUMENT SYST EHS 
FILE FORMS OR C.ARl)S 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 
MAINTAIN PROGRAM$ 
REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 
TAPE, DES IGN LAYOUT 
VERIFICATION 
WRI TE PROGRAHS 
0 
CDLLEC T DA.TA 
FILE REPORTS 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
XEROX ING 
2 
l 
l 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
8 
z 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
" 2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
8 
l 
13 
l 
1 
I-' 
0 
'° 
TABLE V (Continued) 
JOBS ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
OPERA TOR OATA CONVER, AVERAGE SALARY:$ 600 STANDARD OEVIAflON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 25 ASSIGN WORK l ATTEND MEET ING l CLER ICAt. WORK 
CCMPUTER JOBS 2 OlSTRlBUTE WORK 20 KEYPUNCH JOOS 5 OROER su,PllES 
PLANNING l RELIEVE OPERATORS l RUN ERAANOS l SORT CAl<OS 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL l TELEPHONING 15 TRAIN OPERATORS 2 VERIFY CARDS 
~ERIFY INPUT DATA , l 
ANALYST CONTROL 11 AV ERA GE SALARY: $ 600 STANQARO DEVIATION:$ ',O P,RDMOTE PERCENT: 0 
ASSIST USERS l ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 1 ATTEND MEETING 1 BALANCE REPDtl.TS 
CALCUUlE 1 CODE INPUT FORMS l COLL ecr , OATA l COMMUNICATION, W:.R8A 
COMPUTER JOBS 20 CORRECT ERRORS 1 OISTRIBUTE REPDtl.TS 1 DOCUMENf PROCEWRES 
fOIT INPUT DA TA 1 FILE OOTPUt l FILE FOil.NS OR CARDS l K~YPUHCH JOB c..llTROL 
LOG BATCHES 1 POST 1 PREPARE INPUT OAT A l PREf'AII.E USl:II GUIDE 
SORT CARDS l SORT OUTPUt l SORT FORMS 1 SU!U' FOAAS 
TRACE ERRORS 1 TRAIN EMPLOYEES 1 VERIFY CARDS l VERIFY OUTPUT ~AllOl 
SUPERVISOR KP ASST AV ERA GE SAL AR\': $ 608 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ANSWER QUEST! ONS 1 CLERICAL WORK l CORRECT ERRORS l DESIGN ORUM CAIIO 
INSTRUCT EMPLOYEES l KEYPIJl!ICH PROGRAMS l KEVPUNCN JOBS 19 LOG WORK 
SORT CARDS 1 VERIFY CAl\OS l 
OPERATOR MACHINE U R AVERAGE SALARY: $ 605 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 64 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
BALANCE REPORTS 5 BOX CMOS 1 BUILD BACK Ui> l COLLATE FORMS 
COLLATE CARDS 23 CORRECT ERRORS l OISTRll!OTE REl'ORTS l 1:01 T INPUT OATA 
FILE FORMS OR CARDS 2 INTERPRET CARDS 20 JOll ASSISTANCE l K Elf Pl.lffCH CARDS 
LABEL! NG 21 LOG l MAIL, PREPARE l OPEIIAU SYHEK 
PREPARE REPORTS 2 REPROOUC E CARDS 1 SEPARATE CARDS 3 SEPARATE OUTPUT 
SORT CARDS 25 STORE FORMS OR CARDS l TAil, RUN TOTALS 5 f AB, L IH CA~ 
TAKE TURN OVER 1 VER lfY DATA 1 VERIFY OUTPUT \IALIOI l WIR1: CONTROL rMIELS 
WRITE FORKS l WRITE MANUALS l 
OPERATOR CRT DATA AN AVERAGE SALARY: $ 605 STANDARD OEV IATIOIO $ 0 PROMO TE PERCENT: 0 
BALANCE REPORTS 2 KEY DATA 1 OPERATE SYSTEM l OP ERA TE OFFICE EQUIP 
PREP~RE INPUT DATA l TRACE ERRORS 2 
TECHNICAL WRITER AVERAGE SALARY: $ 608 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ASSIST USERS l EDIT FORMS l MAINTAIN SYSTEMS l MAINTAIN ll BRARY 
MAlhTAlN MANUALS 3 NEWSWRIT ING l OP ER ATE TERMINAL 1 SUPERVl SI NG 
UPDATE L lBRARY l UPDATE OOCUMENTATI DI'/ 1 WRITE USER GUIDE ,. 
OPERATOR COMPUTER 11 AVERAGE SALARY: $ 610 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 35 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ASSIST OPERATORS l ASSIST USERS l BALANCE REPORTS 2 SURST FORKS 
CARO TC TAPE CONYERS 1 CHANGE PROGRAMS 10 COKP UTER JOBS 23 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 
CORRECT ERRORS l DISK, MOUNT 1 EDUCATE SELF 1 INTERPRf T CARDS 
JOB ASS !STANCE 1 LOAD OUTPUT DEVICES l LOAD INPUT DEVICES 1 MAINTAIN SECURITY 
MONITOR SYSTEM l IIONITORING 1 MONITOR WORK FLOW 2 OPERATE COMPUTER 
PRINTER, CHANGE RIBB l PRINTER, LOAD FOR/IS l RELAY INFORMATION l REL !EVE EMPLOYEE 
REPRODUCE CARDS 5 SORT CAR OS 5 SYSTEM PREPARATION 3 TAKE TURN OVER 
TAPE, FILE, 1 TAPE, MAINTAIN 1 TAPE, UPDATE 10 TAPE, MOUNT 
TEL EPhON ING l TE ST PROGRAMS 20 TRACE ERRORS l TRAIN OPERATORS 
wRlTE PROGRAMS 1 
2 
2 
1 
l 
z 
1 
-, 
1 
l 
1 
5 
l 
l 
l 
3 
u 
l 
l 
2' 
lb 
2 ,. 
s 
3 
5 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
I-" 
I-" 
0 
TABLE V (Continued) 
_Joas ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOC IA TEO TASKS 
STATISTICIAN 
ANALV ZE OUTPUT 
DESIGN FILES 
Kev PUNCH CARDS 
PROLE SS OUTPUT 
UPDATE INPUT DATA. 
CLERK JII 
BURST FORMS 
FILE FORIIS OR CMOS 
KEYPUNCH JOBS 
ORDER SUPPL !ES 
CLERK FILE 
SOX CARDS 
J()B ASS !STANCE 
MAIL, PROCESS 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
XEROX[t<IG 
OPERATOR EDP II 
BALANCE OUT PUT 
DISK• MOUNT 
SORT OUTPUT DATA 
TAPE, MOUNT 
BOOKKEEPER--
PROCESS OUTPUT 
OP ERA TOR COM PUT ER 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 618 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 18 PROMOTE PERCENT• 50 
3 ASSIGN WOAA 1 CODE WP UT DA TA l COOROIIUTE WORK HOW 
l DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT l FILE OUT~T 1 FLOWCHAI\T 
l LOG COMPUTER TlME l PREPARE INPUT DATA l PREPARE REPOl\lS 
I 2 SEPARATE OUTPUT l SORT FOAMS l TAPE, SLAATCH l VERIFY OUTPUT VALIOI l WRITE FOAAS 2 
AVERAGE SAL ARY: $ 620 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 29 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l 
z 
8 
3 
AVERAGE 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
· AVERAGE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
COLLA TE CARDS 
INT ERP RE T CARO S 
HAIL, PREPARE 
RECE l VE CAROS 
SALARY• $ 620 STANDARD 
COMPUTER JOBS 
LABEL ING 
PRINTER, cut LOOPS 
TAPE, ROTATE 
SALARY:$ 630 STANOARD 
BALANCE INPUT DATA 
INTERPRET CARO$ 
SORT INPUT DATA 
TAPE, CLEAN DRIVES 
l DEL IV ER FORltS 
l JOII ASS! STANCE 
2 MAIL, PROCESS 
l SOIIT CAR l>S 
DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE 
20 FILE FORKS OR CARDS 
1 LO. COMPUTER Tl ME 
1 REPRODUCE CARDS 
1 TELEPHONING 
DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE 
l COLLA TE CAROS 
1 KEY PUNCH CARDS 
1 SYSTEH PREPARATION 
1 TELEPROCESSING 
l 
l 
2 
l 
PERCENT: 
zt, 
20 
2 
1 
PERCENT: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
KEYPUNCH PIWGIUIIIS 
ltAI NTAI N EQUI l'flE .. T 
SPECIM.. ASSl\lllitll:MTS 
0 
INT EltPRE T CAllDS 
MAIL, DISTUBUTE 
STORE FORMS OI!. CARDS 
TYPE A:MtltS 
100 
COMPUTER JOBS 
REP LE NI SH Slll'l'LIES 
TAPE, PREPARE LAIIELS 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 635 STANDARD DE VIA Tl ON: $ O PROMOTE PERCENH 100 
z 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 635 STANDARD JEVUTIDN: $ 176 PROMOTE PERCENH 64 
TASK LIST OVERFLOWi SEE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 
COORDINATOR JOB STRE AVER4GE SALARV: S 640 STANDARD DEVIATION• $ 0 PROHDTE PERCENT: 100 
ASS I GN WORK 1 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 10 CORRECT PROGRAMS l DISK, MOUNT 
DISK, SET UP DRIVES 1 MONITOR WORK FLOW 1 REV lEW WORK LOG 1 REVIEW OPERATIONS 
TAKE TURN OVER 1 IIU TE FORMS l 
4NALYST SYSTEMS CHIE AVERAGE SALARY: $ 667 STANDARD DEV IATlONa S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ATTEND MEET ING l CONDUCT MEETING l CONSUL TA HOH 1 DESIGN SYSTEHS 
STUDY 1 TEST SYSTEMS 1 WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC l 
TEACHER AVERAGE SALARY: $ 667 STANDARD DEVIATION• S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
COMPUTER JOBS 1 TEACH CLASS l 
SUPERVISOR DP ASST AVERAGE SALARY:$ 671 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ANSWERING SERVICE 1 ASSIGN WORK -1 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 1 DISK, COPY 
E IIALUATE EMPLOYEES 1 FILE TAPES l INTERPRET CARDS 1 KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 
LOG WORK 1 MONITOR EQUIPMENT 1 ORDER SUPPLIES l SCRAP CARDS 
SORT CARDS z TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 1 TRACE ERRORS 1 TRAIN OPERATORS 
lJPDATE FILES 2 VERIFY OUTPUT VALIOI l WRITE FORMS 2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
l 
1 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
I-" 
!-"' 
!-"' 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joas OROERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER. SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
SUPERVISOR SYSTEMS A 
APPROVE IXJCUMENTATID 
COOROll'<AT ING 
EXPLAIN SYSTEMS 
REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 
C LERI!. SPECIAL 
MAIL, PROCESS 
VERIFY KEY PUNCHEO JO-
CASHIER 
BALANCE OUTPUT 
SCHEDIJl.ER OPERATIONS 
ADJUST PRIORITIES 
CONDUCT IN SERVICE T 
DEL IVER FOIUIS 
ESTA8llSH PRIORITIES 
FILE FORHS OR CARDS 
KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 
MCNITOR WORK FLOW 
RELAY INFOllMUIDN 
REV IEII WORK LD6 
SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl 
TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 
WRITE PROCEDURES 
NURSE GENERAL lll 
AH ENO MEETING 
DESIGN 5rSTEMS 
KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
OPERATE TERMINAL 
UPDATE FILES 
SUPERVISOR SHIFT 
ASSIST USERS 
CLEAR CARD JAMS 
COORDINATE: WORK FLOW 
DISK, MAINTAIN 
INSTRUCT OPERATORS 
LOG TAPES 
OPERATE SYSTEM 
RELIEVE OPERATORS 
SORT CARDS 
TAPE, CLEAN 
lPDATE LOG 
AVERAGE 
2 
l 
3. 
z 
SALARY: S 673 STANDARD OEVIATIDNI S O PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ASSIST ANAL'l'STS 3 ASSIGN IIORX 3 CONDUCT ltEETlltti 
DESIGN SYSTEMS l ESTA8LI SH STANDARDS l EVALUAJE EHPI.O\'EES 
IMPLEMENr SYSTEMS l ORAL PRESENTATIWtS l PLAN SYSTEMS 
AVERAGE SALARYI S 680 STANDARD DEVIATIQH: S O PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 RELIEVE EMPLO'tEE l SPECIAL ASS IGNMENfS 1 VERIFY PROGRAMS 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 690 STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PRIIHOTE PSIC:SIT: 100 
1 PROCESS OUTPUT 3 
AVER~~E SA~~r~'wo!:' STANDARD DEVIATION& S Sl PROMOTE PERCEHTI 100 l ATTEND MEETING r CHANGE: PR~#IS 
l CONSULT SUPERV ISDRS 9 COORDINATE WORK FLOW • DELIVER CDHPUTER JOB l OE VELDI' PROC. RAIIS l DEVELOP EMPLOYEE TRA l ENFOII.CE POL ICll:S 
1 EVALUATE EHPLOYEES 1 FILE 1 FILE TAPES 
1 I NS TRUCT OPE RAT ORS 1 INTERPRET CARDS 1 KEYPUHGH CARDS 
1 LOG NOIUI. 2 MAINTAIN PROGRAMS 1 MAINTAIN F llES 
15 DPERA1' E CDIIPUTER l PREPARE REPDIITS 1 RECEIVE JOB REU,ESTS 
1 RELIEVE OPERATORS 1 REPLENISH SUPPLIES 1 REVIEII> PROGR.UIS 
l REVIEW PROCEDURES 1 SCHEDULING 1 SCHEDULE MAINTENAH<:E 
1 SUPERVISIN4" l. SYUEM PREPARATION l TAPE, !\ELEASE 
1 UPDATE SYSTEMS 1 VERIFY OATA 3 WRITE PIU)GaAHS 
1 WRITE LETTERS 1 WRITE INSTRUCTI DNS l WRfTE MEMOS 
AVERAGE SALARYI $ 700. STANDARD OEVIATIDNt $ 0 PRDHOTE PERCENT: 100 
3 CODE INPUT DATA 5 COLLECT OAFA 1 CONSULT USEilJ 
2 DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 1 INVENTORY SUPPLIES l JO& ASSISTANCE 
1 LOG C OIIPUTER Tl ME 3 MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 1 MAINTAIN- PROGilAIIS 
1 SORT FORHS 1 TELE PltONI IG 1 UPOATE MANUM.S 
z WRITE PRDGRAIIS 1 WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 3 
AV ERA GE SALAR YI S 702 STANDARD OEVIA TIDN: S n PROMOTE: PERCENT I 33 
27 ASSIGN WORK z BURST FORMS 1 CLEAR PAPER JAMS 
10 CDNSl.l.T USERS l CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 1 CONSULT SUJ>ERVISDRS 
z OECOLLATE OUTPUT 1 DISK, PREPARE LABELS 1 DJSK, MOUNT 
l DISTRIBUTE: OUTPUT 15 ENFORCE: POLICIES 1 ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 
6 INTERPRET CARDS 1 INYENTORV SUPPLIES l LOG MALFUNCTIONS 
• MAINTAIN SYS TENS 1 MONITOR SYSTEM 10 MGNITOR WORK FLOW l PLAN WORK SCHEDULE ·1 PREPARE REPORTS l PRINTER, CHANGE RIBB 
l SCHEDULING l SCHEltULE COMPUTER Tl ,. SEPARATE OUTPUT 
1 SPECIAL ASS IGNHENTS 8 STORE FORMS DR CARDS 2 TAPE, MOUNT 
1 TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 2 TELEPHONING 2 TRA lN OPERATORS 
1 UPDATE L IBAARY 1 WRITE MEMOS 1 
1 
l 
3 
l 
I 
l 
l 
l 
2 
l 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
3 
1 
1 
IO 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
15 
1 
1 
...... 
...... 
I:\) 
TABLE V (Continued) 
' 
Joss ORDERED FR011 LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
PROGRAMMER AVERAGE SALARY= $ 70't STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 201 PROMOTE PERCENT: 9~ 
TASK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 
COORDINATOR HOSPll'.llL AVERAGE SALARY:$ 739 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 289 PROHOTE PERCENT• 25 
TA SK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPLEMENT ARY- REPORT. 
ANALYST TRAFFIC 
ANAL HE OUTPUT 
INTEIIPRET CARDS 
OPERATE COMPUTER 
SORT CARDS 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! 
SUPERVISOR DATA CONT 
ASSIGN WORK 
COOE INPUT OA TA 
DECOLLATE OUTPUT 
ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 
FILE TAPES 
PLA~NIN6 
SUPER VI SI NG 
TRANSFER DATA 
~RIJE REPORTS 
PROGRAMMER L EAO 
ASSIST OPERATORS 
CORRECT PROGRAMS 
KEY PUNCH CARDS 
VER !FY OUTPUT VALi DI 
DETAILER 
PLANNING 
TELECOM OPERATIONS S 
COMMUNICATION, VERSA 
EDUCATE TERMINAL USE 
TELEPHGNING 
~RITE USER GUIDE 
COORDINATOR DP ACCTG 
COMPUTER JOBS 
ESTABLISH POLICIES 
MONITOR OUTPUT 
SCHEDULING 
l.iPDAT E MANUALS 
SCHEDULER JOB 
CHANGE JOB CONTROL 
EDUCATE SELF 
MAINTAIN FILES 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
TRAIN OPERATORS 
OET Al LER SR 
AVERAGE 
l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
SALARY: $ 139 STANDARD DEVIATION: S ·Q PROMOTE 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 1 BURST FORMS 
LIAISON 1 HOid TOR -K FLOM 
PREPARE REPORTS l PREPARE INPUT DATA 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 1 UPDATE LIBRARY 
WRITE PRQGIUHS 3 
PERCENT: 
1 
1 
~ 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 7'tl STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 76 PROMOTE PERCENTI 
l ATT END H EETING 3 BALANCE REPORTS l 
1 COIIHUNICA TION, VERBA z CONSULT SUPERVISORS 3 
1 DIS TRIBUTE REPORTS 2 EDIT REPORTS 1 
l FILE REPORTS 1 FILE . DUTP UT l 
1 LOO llORK_ 2 LOG 1 
lZ RECEIVE JOB REQUESTS 1 RELAY INFORMATION 1 
l SUPERVISE PERSONNB. l TELEP HJN ING l 
l UPDATE PROCEDURES l VERIFY DATA l 
12 
100 
CONSULT PIWGRA11URS 
OPERAl-E PLOTTER 
REVIEW PROGRAMS 
UPDATE PROCEDURES 
50 
BURST FORMS 
CONSULT OPERATORS 
EDIT INPUT DAT A 
Fl LE FORMS OR CARDS 
Ml'.J'jlJQR NORK ft.OW 
SPECIAl. ASSIGNMENTS 
TRACE ERRORS 
WRITE FORHS 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 750 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ D PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l ASSIST SUPERVISORS l COLLECT FORMS 1 CONSULT SUP ERV IS (RS 
20 DEVELOP PROGRAIIS 7 DISTRIBUTE REPORTS l DOCUHENT PROGRAMS 
5 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 't MAINTAIN SYSTEMS l TEST PROGRAMS 
1 NRITE INSTRUCT IONS 8 WRITE PROGRAMS z 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 750 STANOARO DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
1 PREPARE INPUT DATA 2 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 750 STANDARD DEVIATION• S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
1 CONDUCT MEET ING l DELI VER FORMS l EDUCATE SELF 
3 INSTRUCT TERMINAL US 10 PREPARE REPORTS 3 REVIEW PROCEDURES 
15 UPDATE MANUALS l VERIFY OUTPUT VALIDI l W-R IT E MEMOS 
3 WRITE INSTRUCT IONS z 
AV ERA GE SAL ARV: $ 750 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: D 
1 CONSULT USERS l DOCUMENTATION l EDUCATE SELF 
l FEASIBILITY STUDY l MAINTAIN PROGRAMS l MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 
1 ORDER SUPPLI es l PLAN SYSTEMS l REVIEW MANUALS 
l SOLVE PRDIK.EMS l TEST PROGRAl1S l Tl\A IN EMPLOYl:E S 
2 UPDATE LIBRARY l WRITE MANUALS 1 WR IT E PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 760 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l COMMUNICATION, VERBA l COORDINATE WORK FLOW l CORRECT ERRORS 
1 JOB ASSISTANCE It KEY DATA 1 LOG WORK 
It MONITOR TERMINAL l MONITOR WORK FLOW z SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
1 SYSTEM PREPARATION It TAPE, PREPARE LABELS l TEST PROGRAMS 
l UPDATE J08 CONTROL 1 NRITE MEMOS l 
AV ERA GE SALARY: S 788 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 . PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
3 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2 
2 
1 
2 
l 
3 
1 
l 
~ 
3G 
1 
l 
5 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
I-" 
I-" 
\..,;) 
PLANNING 
VERIFY INPUT DATA 
1 
1 
PREPARE INPUT DATA 
TABLE V (Continued) 
PROCESS OUTPUT RE VIE W HANUM.i 
Joas ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
ANALYST RESEARCH 
ANALYZE OUTPUT 
COORD INAJ ING 
FLOWCHART PROCEOlfRES 
SUPERVISOR SECTION 
A TT END MEETING 
MONITOR WORK FLOW 
SOL VE PRO BL EM 
WRITE JOB DESCRIPTIO 
OPERATOR HASTEII. 
ANALYZE PROBLEMS 
A TT ENll MEET ING 
CORRECT ERRDRS 
LIAISON 
TRAIN OPERATORS 
CLERK SR 
IIAI.ANCE REPORTS 
~ECEIVE SOURCE DOCUM 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS 
ANALYZE SYSTEMS 
DESIGN SYSTEMS 
SUPERVISING 
COORDINATOR NURSING 
ATTEND llfET ING 
COORDINATE WORK FLOW 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
RELIEVE EMPLOY EE 
ANALYST TRAFFIC SA 
ANALYZE OUTPUT 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
INSTRUCTOR 
ANALYZE .SYSTEMS 
DESIGN CARD LAYOUTS 
TEACH CLASS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 793 STANDARD DEVIATION• $ 0 PRDMOTE PERCENT< 100 
1 ASSIGN WORK 1 COOE INPUT DATA 1 CONDUCT RESEARC!i 
1 DESIGN TESTS 1 DESIGN OUTPUT FDRMAT l DEVELOP INPUT DATA 
1 KEYPUNCH CARDS 1 PREPARE REPORTS l VERIFY CARDS 
AVERAGE SALARY•$ 800 STANDARD OEVIATION• S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
3 COHHUNICATIONt VERBA 2 COORDINATE HAINTENAN l JOB ASSISTANCE 
l PREPARE EMPLOYEE TRA l ReCEIVE INSTRUCTIONS 1 SCHEDULE COlll'UTER Tl 
l SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS l SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 1 TEST PROGANIS 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 800 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
1 ANALYZING 2 ASSIST OPERATORS 1 ASSIST PROGR411HERS 
1 COHMUHICATION, VERBA 1 COIIPUTEll JOBS 2 CDNSULTA TIOII 
1 DESIGN SYSTEMS 1 EV.UUUE SYSTEMS 1 J08 AUISTANCE 
1 HOHITOR SYSTEM 1 SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl 1 TRACE ERROfl$ 
l VERIFY IIOII.K QUALITY 1 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 808 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 1·00 
1 COOE INPUT DATA 1 EDIT INPUT OAT A l LOG 
1 T ELEPHON IIUI l 
AVERAGE SALARY&$ 800 STANDARD DEVIATIOIU $ 0 Pl!.OMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l ANSWER USER QUESTION 1 ASSIST USERS 1 COMPUTER JOBS 
1 DEVELOP PROGRAMS l PREPARE REPORTS 1 PROCESS CORRf:SPONOEN 
1 WRITE PROGRAMS 1 
AVERAGE SALARY• S 800 STANDARD DEVIATION• S 0 PROHOTE PERCENT: 100 
3 CODE INPUT DATA l COLLECT DAT A 1 CONDUCT IN SERVICE T 
l CORRECT ERRORS 5 DELI VER DATA 1 EDIT INPUT DATA 
2 LOG TERMINAL USAGE l OPERATE TERMINAL 2 READ 
z VER IF\' DATA l MRI TE MEMOS 1 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 800 STANDARD O!VlATIONI S 0 PROHOTE PERCENT: 0 
2 ANSIIER QUESTIONS 2 PREPARE REPORTS l PROCESS CORRESl'ONDEN 
3 
AVERAGE SALARY•. S 800 
l ASSIGN WORX 
STANDARD DEVIATION• S O PROHOTE PERCENT• 100 
l CONSULT SUPERVISORS Z COORDINATE OPERATION 
1 OE SIGN SYSTEMS 1 MAINTAIN SYSTEMS l ORDER SUPPLIES 
l WRITE PROGRAMS l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
1 
5 
1 
..... 
..... 
,i:--
TABLE V (Continued) 
.Jess ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SAi.ARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST AVERAGE SALARY: $ 814 STANOARD DEVIATION: $ 327 PROMOTE PERCENH 69 
TASK LI ST OVERFLOW; see SUPPLEHENTARY REPORT. 
SUPER VI SOR OP AVERAGE SAUR YI $ 8ZZ STANOARO oev IATION: $ 239 PROMOTE PERCEMTI 25 
ANAL'fZE SYSTEMS 1 ANSWER QUESTIONS z ASSIGN WORK z ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 1 
COHPUTER JOSS ~ COORDINATE WORK FLOW z CORRECT PROGRAMS 1 .DEBUG PROGRAMS 1 
DESIGN CARD LAYOUTS l OE SIGN FORMS 3 . OISTRIBUTf OIJTPUT l DOCUMENT PROCEDURE£ l 
EDIT INPUT DATA 1 ESTABLISH STANDARDS 1 EVALUATE EMPi.OYEES z I NT ERV IEW APPLICANTS 1 
I NVENTORT SUPPLIES 1 JOB ASSISTANCE 1 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 1 LOG WORt{ 2 
LOG ATTENDANCE l LOG 1 OPERATE CARO EQU IPNE 1 ORDER SUPPL IEli l 
FRE PARE RE l'ORTS 1 PREPARE USER GU IOE 1 RECEl VE SALE SHEN 1 RECEI V£ TRAINING 1 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 2 SUPERVISE OPERATIONS l SUP ERV IS ING z TELEPHDHING l 
TRArn OPERATORS 1 TYPE HEIIOS 1 UPOATE REPOtlTS 1 UPDATE FILES 1 
UPDATE LCM. 1 UPDATE PROCEDURES l VEll lFY WORK QUALITY z VEIUFY OUTPUT VALIDI l 
IHRE CONTROL PANELS z WRI lE JDS OE SC RI PTI O l WRITE HEIIOS 1 WRITE PROGRAMS 2 
AUOITOA JR AVERAGE SALARY: $ 8Z5 STANOARO DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMO TE PERCENJa 0 
BALANCE REPORTS ~ COLLATE CARDS .l Cc»IPUTER JOBS 1 CORRECT ERROflS l 
FILE FORHS OR CMOS 1 INTERPRET CARDS 1 PREPARE REPORTS 1 REPRODUCE CARDS 1 
SORT CARDS 1 
COORDINATOR DP AVERAGE SALARY:$ 8Z6 STA NOA RO DE VIA Tl ON• 5 61 PROMOTE PERCENT: 66 
TASK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 
AUOlTlll AVERAGE SALARYl 0 S 828 STA NOA RO DEVIATION> $ 1n PROIIOTE PERCENT: 75 
ADJUST INVENTORY 1 ANALYllNG 3 ANAL YlE OUTPUT 6 ANSWER QUESTIONS 25 
CONOUC T HEETING 1 CONSULT MANAGEHENT 1 COORDINATE OPE~ATlqN . 1 CORRECT ERRORS 
" DESIGN INPUT FORMS l DESIGN SYSTEHS 1 DEVEi.Di' PROCEDURES . l DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
" EDIJ FORMS l EDIT OUTPUT l EXTRACT DATA 1 FEASIBILITY STUDY 1 
FLOIC:HARl 1 ll!PLEHENT SYSTEMS 1 INVENTORY SUl'PL I es 1 HAINTAIN LEDGERS 
" MONITOR SYSTEH 1 MONITOR INVENTORY 10 PREPARE REPORTS 2 PREPARE INPUT OAT A l 
PROCESS INPUT OATA z PROCESS OUTPUT 7 RECE I VE L EOG ER S 
" 
RECOIIMENO CHANGES l 
REVIEW PROCEDURES 1 REVIEW SYSTEMS 1 SEPARATE OUTPUT z SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 7 
SUP ERV ISi: PERSONNEL 1 TELEPHONING 1 TRACE ERRORS 5 TRANSFER DATA 1 
UPOATE PROCEDURES 1 UPDATE OUTPUT 
" 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALIOI 2 WRI TE LETTERS 1 
WRITE HENOS 1 
HA NAGER AVERAGE SALARY• $ 834 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROHOTE PERCENT• 0 
ANSWER QUESTIONS l APPROVE HAI NTENANCE 1 ATTEND SEMINAR 1 AH END HEETING ] 
CONDUCT TOURS 1 CONDUCT MEETING 1 DESIGN FORMS 1 INTERVIEW APPLICANTS 1 
ORDER SUPPLIES l ORDER EQUIPMENT 1 PREPARE BUDGET 2 REVIEW REQlESTS 1 
SEL fCT PERSONNEL 1 TEACH CLASS 1 TELEPHONING 1 TROUBLESHOOT ING 1 
~RITE MANUALS 1 
SUPERVISOR OP SYSTEH AVERAGE SALARY:$ 834 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ANALYZE PROBLEMS 1 ANSWER QUEST IONS 1 CHANGE SYSTEMS 1 CONS ULT USERS 1 
CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 1 CONSUL TA Tl llN 2 DESIGN FORHS 1 DOCUMENT SYSTEHS 1 
OPERATE COMPUTER 1 ORDER SUPPLIES 1 REVIEW SYSTEHS 1 SUP·ERVlSE PERSONNEL 1 
TELEPHONING 1 TEST SY STEMS 1. Tl:ST PROGRAJIS l TRACE ERRORS 1 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALIDI 1 WRITE PROGRAHS l WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 2 
ANALYST SYSTEMS II AVERAGE SALARY: S 843 STANDARD Dl:V IATION: $ 0 PROHOTE PERCENT: 100 
.... ANALYZE SYSTEHS 2 ANALYZE PROGRAMS z ASSIGN WORK 1 CONSULT USERS 1 ~ DESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT 1 DESIGN INPUT FORMATS 1 DOCUHENT SYSTEHS 1 OOCUHENT PROGRAMS 1 \Jl 
FLOIC:HART 
REV IEII OOCUMENTAT ION 
1 
1 
TABLE V (Continued) 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl 
1 
1 
OPERATE COMPUTER 
TEST SYSTEMS 
1 
1 
RECOMMEND CHANGES 
TEST PROGRAMS 
JOBS ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS I 
ANSWER USER QUESTION 
CCIIISULT ATION 
CORRECT ERRORS 
DlSTRIBUTE REPORTS 
FEASIBILITY STUDY 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 
TEST PROGRAMS 
~RI TE MEMOS 
ilRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
DIRECTOR AON SYSTEMS 
ATTEND MEETING 
OES IGII SYST ENS 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
SUPERVISOR 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
BURST FORMS 
CONDUCT MEETING 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 
LOG 
ORDER SUPPLIES 
PROCESS INPUT DATA 
RECOMMEND PROMOTIONS 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
SUPERVISING 
LPOATE REPORTS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS 
ANALYZE P&OGRANS 
ASSIGN WORK 
CCNSULT USERS 
FILE OUTPUT 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 
CRl1:NT EMPLOYEES 
REVIEW SYSTENS 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TEST PROGRANS 
UPDATE LIBRARY 
kR ITE PROGRAMS , S Pet 
WR! TE USER GUIDE 
AVERAGE 
z 
l ,. 
SALARY:$ 896 STANDARD DEVIATION•$ 10,. PROMOTE PERCENT•. 100 
ASSIST SUPERVISORS 1 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 1 COOE- INPUT DATA 
CONSULT SUPERVISORS 1 CONSULT MANAGEMENT 1 _ CCNSULT USERS 
DESIGN JOB CONTROL 1 DESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT 2 DESIGN INPUT FOllMATS 
l 
2 
l 
1 
1 
l 
DIS TRIBUTE OUTPUT Z DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 1 DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 
FLOWCHART .SYSTEMS 1 INSJRU:T USERS 1 JOB ASSISTANCE 
OPERA.TE COMPUTER l PREPARE REPORTS l REVIEW SYSTEMS. 
UPDATE SYSTEMS 3 VERll'lCA TION l VElllfY WORK QUALITY 
WRITE FORMS l WRITE PROGRAMS l IIRI TE USER GUI DE 
AVERAGE SALARY: 5 900 STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
2 CHANGE SY STEMS- l CONSULT COORDINATORS 5 DESIGN FLDDRPLAN 
l EXPAND FACILITIES 2 SOLVE PROBLEMS Z STUOI' 
l TEST SYSTEMS 1 TRACE MALFUNCTION Z WRITE PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
z 
1 
1 
3 
z 
z 
SALARYI S 910 STANDARD DEVIATION: S ZJZ PROMOTE 
APPROVE PAYMENTS l ASSIGN WORK 
CALCULATE PAYROLL Z CODE INPUT DATA 
CONSULT PROGRAMMERS l CONSULTATION 
EDIT OU1PU~ 3 EVAI.UATE EMPLOYEES 
JOB ASSISTANCE Z LIAISON 
MAIL, PRE:PARE 3 NATCH DATA 
PLANNING l PREPARE USER GUIDE 
PROCESS CDRRESPONDEN 2 PROCESS OUTPUT 
REVIEWING l SCHEDULE COMPUTER TJ 
SORT CARDS· l STORE FORIIS OR CARDS 
SUPERVISE PERSONNE.t. 3 TELEPHONING 
VERIFY INPUT DATA 1 VER.ifr OUTPUT VALIOI 
PERCENT I 
' 1 
z 
1 
3 
z 
1 
3 
3 
l 
2 
J 
AVERAGE SALARY: ~ 911 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ ZU PROMOTE PERCENT: 
1 ANALYZE SYSTEMS 2 APPROVE OOCUMENTATIO 1 
2 A TTENO MEE T1 NG Z CHANGE PROGRAMS l 
1 DEBUG PROGRAMS 2 DESIGN SYSTENS 7 
1 I IIPLENENT SYSTENS 5 INSTRUCT. EMPLOYEES l 
1 NONI TOR SYSTEM Z OPERATE TERMINAL 18 
1 REV IEII OUTPUT Z REVIEIII DDCUHENTA TIDN 1 
,. REVIEW PRiii.RANS ,. SCHEDULING l 
1 SJUDY 3 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL l 
l TEST SYSTEMS 1 TYPE ,. 
l Uf>OATE FILES l VERIFY OUTPUT VALDIT 1 
l WRITE MANUALS 1 IIRI TE FORMS 1 
3 
33 
BALANCE AEPDR TS 
~~t~!~T~o=~RK FLDII 
FILE FORMS og CARDS 
LOG ATTENDAN&;E 
OPEUTE MTST 
PREPARE REPORTS 
REC£1V E CARDS 
SELECT PERSONNEL 
SUPERVISE OPERATIONS 
U·PDAT E PROCEDURES 
WRITE REPORT$ 
100 
ASSIST PROGRANHERS 
CONOUCT MEETING 
DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
J08 ·ASSISTANCE 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
REVIEW REPORTS 
SOLV'E PROBLEMS 
TELEPHONING 
UPDATE DOCUMENTATION 
VER If ICATJON 
WRITE MEMOS 
1 
z 
1 
1 
3 
l 
1 
3 
l 
• 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
3 
l 
l 
l 
1 ,. 
z 
z 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
l 
2 
l 
"""" ~ 
TABLE V ( Continued) 
Joss ORDERED FROM LOliER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
PROGRAMMER ENGNR AVERAGE SALARY: S 926 STANDARD DEVIATION• S 143 PROMO TE PERC ENTJ 59 
ANALYZI: SYSTEMS l ANSWER QUESTIONS 5 ARRANGE TRAVEi- l ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
ASSIGN WORK 17 ASS I ST USERS lit ATTEND MEETING- l CALCULATE 
CHANGE PROGRAMS l COLLATE CARDS, HANUA 2 COMPUTER JOBS 1 CONSUL TA TIOll 
CONSYI. T USERS • CORRECT INPUT DATA l CORRECT PROGRAMS 2 DEBUG PROGRAMS DESIGN INPUT FORMS l DESIGN SYSTEMS 1 DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 6 EDU INPUT DATA 
EDUCATE USERS l FILE FORMS OR CARDS 1 FLOWCHART PROGRAMS l INSlR I.Cl USERS 
INTERPRET CARDS 2 KEYPUNCH CARDS 11 UAISON 6 LOG COMPUTER TIME 
l'AIL OUTPUT 2 OJ>ERAT E PLOTT ER 1 PUNNING l PREPARE REPORT$ 
PROCESS CORRESPONDEN l REFER TO FlLES l SOI.YE _PROBLEMS 2 SPECIAL .ASSIGNMENTS 
STUDW • TECHNICAL ADVICE l TELEPHONlffG 1 TEST PROGRAMS TRAIN EMPLOYEES l UPDATE LIBRARY 1 UPDATE INPUT DATA l VERIFY WORK QUALITY 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC l WRITE INSTRUCTIONS. l WRITE JOB CONTROL 5 WRITE PROGRAMS 
WRITE LETTERS 1 
PROGRAMMER SYSTEIIS AVERAGE SAURYl S 950 STANDARD DEVIATIONI S 0 PROIIDT E PER CENTI 100 
ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 5 ATTEND MEETING l DESIGN SYSTEMS l DDCUMl:NT AT ION 
EDUCATE SELF l I IIPLEMENT SY STEMS 2 MAJIIITAIN SOFTWARE 1 READ MANUALS 
TEST PROGRAMS 2 UPDATE FILES 1 UPDATE LIBRARY 2 WRITE PROGRAMS 
ANALYST SYSTEMS Ill AVERAGE SALARY• S 950 ST AN.DARO DEV IATJON: S e PROMOTE PERCENT• 100 
ASS IGN WOf!.K l 
COORDINATE SYSTEMS 2 
EVALUATE EMPLOYEES l 
OPERATE COMPUTER l 
IORI TE MEMOS l 
PROGRANHfR IJ l AVERAGE 
ANSWER USER QUESTION l 
CONSULT SUPERVISORS l 
DESIGN INPUT FOIUIAJS l 
FLOWCHART SYSTEMS 1 
RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS 1 
wane PROGRAMS 1 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
ANALYZING 
DEVELOP PROCEDURES 
EVALUATING 
STUDY 
TRAIN EMPLOYEES 
AVERAGE 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
ATTEND MEETING 1 CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
DES I GN FORMS 2 DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
FLOltCHAAJ SYSTEMS l LOG IIOAA 
REV IEw SYSTEMS 1 REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 
STANDARD lEVIATJONa S O PROMOTE SALARYI S 951t 
ASSIST USERS 
DEBUG PROGRAMS 
DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 
MAINTAIN PROGRAMS 
RELAY It.FORMATION 
1 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
1 DESIGN FILES 
1 DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
1 MONITOR NORK FLOW 
1 ST UOY 
SALARY: $ 98" STANDARD DEVIATION: S II PROMOTE 
CONDUCT MEETING 1 CONSULT MANAGEMENT 
DOCUMENT PROCEDURES 1 EDUCATE SELF 
FLOlltHARf 1 PLAN MEETINGS 
TECHNICAL AD'flCE 1 TEST PROGRAMS 
l 
2 
1 
l 
PfRCENTI 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
PERCENT I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
CONSULT USERS 
ESTABLl$H STANDARDS 
LOG ATTENDANCE 
WRITE PROGRAMS 
100 
ATTEND MEETING 
DESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT 
FLOWCHART PROGRAMS 
PUNNING-
TEST PROGRAIIS 
100 
DEVELOP SYSTEMS 
ESTABLISH POLICIES 
SP.EC IAL ASSIGNMENTS . 
TRACE ERRORS 
1 
" 3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
" 1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
..... 
..... 
-..J 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joss ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
ENGINEER 
ANAL VlE OUTPUT 
CCDE INPUT FORMS 
COORDINATING 
DEV ELDP DESIGNS 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
PREPARE REPORTS 
REVIEW PllOCEOUR ES 
STUOY 
TECIWICAL ABVICE 
VERIFY OJTPUT VAi.iOi 
PROCESSOR PLANS 
PREPARE INPUT DAT A 
ANALYST RESEARCH OPE 
ANALYZE PROGRAMS 
CHANGE SYSTEMS 
OEVaOP PROGRAMS 
PLANNING 
TELEPHONING 
WRIH: PROGRAMS 
DIRECTOR DP 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
COMMUNICATION, VERBA 
COORDINATE WORK FLOW 
ESTABLISH STANDARDS 
I l'PLEMENT SYSTEMS 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
SPECIAL ASS IGNHENTS 
MANAGER SYSTEMS PROG 
ASSIGN WORK 
FEASIBILITY STUDY 
SCHEDULING 
WRITE MANUALS 
COORDINATOR CONTROL 
ASSIST MANAGEMENT 
ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 
LOG WORK 
PROGRAMMER TECHNICIA 
CHANGE PROGRAMS 
DEBUG PROGRAMS 
FLOWCHART PROGRAMS 
TEST PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
3 
1 
l 
2 
2 
SALARY: $ 989 STANDARD 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 
CODE INPUT DATA 
DELIVER FORMS 
DEVELOP PROGRAMS 
L IAISOJ-. 
PREPARE INPUT DATA 
REVIEW REP OR rs 
SUP ERV IS E PERS ONNEl 
TRAVEl 
WRITE LETTERS 
DEVIATION• $ "10 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
3 ASSIGN WORK 3 
3 COHMUNICA Tl ON, VERBA 1 
1 DESIGN FORMS l 
1 .EDIT REPORTS l 
-2 ORAL PR~SENTATIONS 2 
" PROCESS CORRESPONOEN l 
5 REVIEW PROGRAMS- 1 
3 SlJl>ERVISE OPERATIONS l 
2 UPDATE OUTPUT 1 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 991 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
l REVIEWING l WRI re REPORTS 1 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 1000 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENH 
l ANALYllNG- 3 A SSI ST PROGRAMMERS 10 
1 CONSULTATION 
" 
CORRECT MALFUNCTION 2 
1 DOCUMENT PROCEDURES· 1 FLOWCHART SYSTEM 2 
10 READ l SOLVE PR08LEMS l 
3 res T PROGRAMS ~ TRACE MALFUNCTION 2 
6 WRITE USER GUIDE l 
100 
ATTEND MEETING 
CONSULT PROGRAMHERS 
DEVELOP PROCEDURES 
INSTRUCT PROGRAMMERS 
PLANNING 
RELIEVE EMPLOYEE 
REVIEW OUTPUt 
SUPERVISING 
UPOA re MANUALS 
0 
100 
ASSIST ENGINEERING 
DESIGN FI LES 
LIA ISDN 
STUDY 
WRiTE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
AVERAGE SALARY:$ 1000 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: · 50 
1 APPOINT COMMITTEES 1 ATTEND MEETING 1 AUTHll!,IZE PAYMENTS 
2 CONDUCT MEET ING 1 CONSut.T MANil'ACTURER l COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
l DESIGN SYSTEMS l DESIGN FLOORPLAN 1 ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 
3 EVALUATING 1 EVALUATE EMPLOYEES l FEASIBILITY STUDY 
2 INTERVIEW· APPLIC.ANTS 1 LIAISON 3 MfllllTDR WORK FLOW 
1 PREPARE BUDGET 3 PROCESS CORRESPONDEN 1 SOLVE PROBLEMS 
2 SUPERVISE OPERATIONS l WRITE FORMS l WRITE PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 1000 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PlaRCENT: 0 
1 ASSIST PROGRAMHERS 1 CONSUl.T USERS 1 CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 
1 LOG WORK 1 REVIEW DDCUMEN TA JION 1 REVIEW SYSTEMS 
1 UPDATE SYSTEMS l VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! l VERIFY WORK QUALITY 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 1000 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 0 
1 ASSIGN WORK 2 COORDINATE WORK FLOW 2 DESIGN FORMS 
l EVALUATE EMPLOYEES l INVENTORY SUPPLIES 2 LlAI SON 
1 ORDER SUPPLIES 2 TELEPHONING l TRACE MALFUNCTION 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 1000 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l CONSUi. T HANUFAC TURER 2 COORDINATE SYSTEMS l CORRECT ERRORS 
1 DEBUG SYSTEMS l DEVELOP PROGRAMS 1 DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 
l MAINTAIN SYSTEMS l MAINTAIN PROGRAMS 1 STUDY 
l UPDATE SYSTEMS l liRI TE PROGRAMS 1 
l 
l 
3 
1 
1 
l 
2 
3 
l 
10 
1 
1 
l 
10 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
l 
1 
2 
f..>. 
!-" ():) 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Joas ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES WITH ASSotIATEO TASKS 
DESIGNER 
ANSW'ER QUESTIONS 
CORRECT ERRORS 
MONITORING 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALlDl 
MANAGER OFFICE 
CODE INPUT FORMS 
u POAT E our PUT 
OFFICER BUDGET CONTR 
COLLECT DATA 
~ERIFY OUJPUT VALIDI 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
AVERAGE 
1 
2 
1 
2 
11 
SALARY: S 1021 STANDARD DEVIATION&$ 88 PROMOTE 
ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 1 CALC·ULA TE 
DEV£LOP PROGRAMS 1 DO:UHENTATION 
PREPARE INPUT DATA 6 REVI.EW OUTPU'J 
TRAIN EMPLOYEES 1 VERIFY PROGRAMS 
WRITE PROGRAMS 10 WRITE MANUALS 
PERCENTI 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
100 
CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
REV IEII PROGRAMS 
VERIFY WORK QUALITY 
AVERAGE SALARY& $ 1025 STANDARD OE•VIATION& S O PROMOTE PERC~H O 
5 NAIL, PROCESS l HAIL, SORT 1 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
3 
AVERAGE SALARY• S 1013 STANDARD DEVIATION: S O PROMOTE PERCENT& 0 
1 JOB ASSISTANCE 1 PREPARE REPORTS 2 PROCESS CORRESPONDEN: 
1 
AVERAGE SALARY& S 1094 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 154 PROMOTE PERCENT& 83 
TASK LIST OVERFLOII; SEE SUPPLEMENTARY R·EPORTo 
PROGRAMMER Sf TWRE AN 
AIIIALYZE PROBLEMS 
CORRECT MALFUNCTION 
COCUMENT PROCEDURES 
ESTABLISH STANDARDS 
KEYPUNCH C:AROS 
VER IF I CAT ION 
C:OORDINA TOR PROGRAM 
ASS I Sf USERS 
REVIEW OOCUMENTATION 
IIRI TE PROGRAMS 
C:OORDINATOR 
BALANCE OUTl>UT 
PREPARE REPORTS 
WRITE fiJRMS 
GROUP LEADER 
ANALYZE OUTPUT 
REVIEW" PROGRAMS 
MANAGER DP 
ANALYZE SYSTEMS 
ATTEND SEMINAR 
CGORDINATE WORK FLOW 
OESIGN SYSTEMS 
LIA1SON 
OPERATE COMPUTER 
PREPARE REPORT'S 
REVIEW OPERATIONS 
SUPER VI SE OPERATIONS 
WRITE MEMOS 
AVERAGE 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
SALARY: S 1100 STANDARD DEVIATION& S . 0 PROMOTE 
ASSIST PROGRMIHERS 1 AHENO MEETING 
DESIGN SYSTEMS 2 D£VELOP PROCEDURES 
IHlC UIIENTA Tl ON 2 OOCUMENJ PROGRAMS 
EVALUATE SYSTEMS ·1 FEASIBILITY SJ.UDY 
TEST "PROGRAMS 1 TRACE MALFUNCTION 
WRITE PROGRAMS 1 WRITE MEMOS 
PERCENTI 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
CONSULT USER5 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
EDUCATE SELF 
FLQWCHART 
UPDATE LIBRARY 
WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 1100 STANDARD DEVIATION• S O PROMOTE PERCENTI 100 
2 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS l C:HANGE PROGRAMS 1 LIAISON 
1 REVIEW WORK LOG 1 REVIEV SYSTEMS . 1 SilPERVISING 
2 
AVERAGE SALARY: S 1157 STANDARD DE VIA TlON: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: LOO 
2 CONSULTATION 1 DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 1 LOG OUTPUT 
2 RECEIVE OUTPUT 1 STORE FORMS OR CARDS l SUP'l:RV ISE :OPERATIONS 
l 
AVERAGE SALARY: S -1158 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
2 CORRECT ERRORS l FILE l PREPARE INPUT DATA 
l SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 1 UPDATE lNPUT DATA 1· VERIFY J-NPUT DATA 
AVERAGE SALARY& S 1190 STANDARD DEVIATION: S 190 PROMOTE PERCENT: 39 
4 ANALYZING 2 APPROVE DRO£RS 2 AJTENO MEETING 
1 COLLECT DATA l CONSULT SUPERVISOR$ 1 CONSULT USERS 
2 COORDINATE SYSTEMS 1 CDORDINA TING 2 DESIGN DATA .FLOII 
6 DEVELOP S\'STEHS 1 EVALUATE SYSTEMS 1 JOB ASSISTANCE 
2 MONITOR INVENTORY 1 NONI TOR NORK FLOW 1 MONITOR S\'ST EM 
1 ORDER SUPPLIES 1 PlAN WOR-K FLOW 4 PLANNING 
1 PREPARE BUDGET 1 READ MANUALS 1 RECEIVE SALESMEN 
2 SELECT PERSONNEL 1 SOLVE PROBLEMS 1 STUDY SY STEMS 
1 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 6 SYSTEM PREPARATION 4 TRAVEL 
1 WRITE PROGRAMS l 
1 
10 
10 
1 
1. 
2 
l 
l 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
J-.1. 
J,-'!, 
'° 
TABLE V (Continued) 
JOBS ORDERED FROM LOWER TO HIGHER SALARIES loiTH ASSOCIATED TASKS 
ANALYST TECHNICIANS 
CONOOCT MEETING 
FILE REPORTS 
RECEIVE SALESMEN 
REVIEW SYSTEMS 
ANALYST RESEARCH DP 
COMHJNICAT ION, VERBA 
IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 
VERIFY OUTPiJT VALIOI 
AVERAGE 
2 
1 
l 
1 
SALARY:$ 1217 STANDARD 
CONSULT MANAGEMENT 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
RECOMMEND CHANGES 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
OE·Y IATION: $ 0 PROMOTE 
l COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
1 PLANNING 
l RELAY INFORMATION 
1 TRAIN EMPLOYEES 
PERCENT: 
l 
2 
3 
l 
AVERAGE SALARY: $ 1250 STANDARD DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
l DESIGN FORMS 1 DESIGN SYSTEMS 1 
1 MONITOR SYSTEM 1 STUOY 1 
1 WRI TE LETTERS 1 WRITE REPORTS 1 
D -
OB. IV ER FORMS 
PREPARE EMPLOYEE 
REVIEW REPORTS 
WRITE MEMOS 
100 
DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
TRACE ERRORS 
TRA 
DI REC TOR AVERAGE SALARY: $ 1250 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
ANALYZE PROBLEMS 1 CONSULT USERS 1 DISCUSS PROBLEMS 1 
ESTABLISH PRIORITIES l INTERVIEW APPLICANTS 4 PREPARE BWGET 1 
REVIEW SYSTEMS 4 REVIEW REQUESTS 3 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 4 
WRITE CORRESPONDENCE l WRITE MEHOS 4 
SUPER VI SOR KP I AVERAGE SAL-ARY: $ 1301 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 1 
COMMUNICATION, VERBA 1 
ESTABLISH PRIORITIES 1 
RELAY INFORMATION 1 
TRAIN OPERATORS 1 
MANAGER PROGRAMMING AVERAGE 
ANSWER USER QUEST! ON 5 
CHANGE PROGRAMS 1 
LOG WORK 1 
TEST HARDWARE 1 
ATTEND MEETING 
COOROINAT E WORK FLOW 
EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 
RELIEVE OPERATORS 
TYPE INSTRUCTIONS 
SALARY:$ 1363 STANDARD 
APPROVE PROGRAMS 
COOE INPUT DATA 
PLANNING 
TEST PROGRAMS 
1 CLERICAL WORK 
1 DELI VER FI NI SHED IIOR 
1 FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
1 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
1 UPDATE MANUALS 
DEVIATION: $ 0 PROMOT·E 
6 ASSIGN WORK 
1 COHHUNICATION, VERBA 
1 REVIEW PROGRAMS 
3 WRITE PROGRAHS 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
PERCENTI 
l 
2 
5 
1 
EDUCATE SELF 
PROCESS CORRESPONOEN 
TRACE MALFUNCTION 
0 
CODE INPUT DATA 
DUPLICAUNG 
RECE I Vf I NSTRUC Tl ONS 
TELEPHONING 
VERIFY INPUT OAT A 
100 
A TTENO MEETING 
DOCUHENTA TION 
REVIEW WORK LOG 
MANAGER DATA SERVICE 
ASSIGN WORK 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
AVERAGE SALARY•$ 1400 STANDARD DEVIATION:$ 0 PROMOTE PERCENT: 100 
l ' DESIGN SYSTEMS 1 ESTAIILISH PRIORITIES Z SPECIAL-ASSIGNHENTS 
1 
l 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
l 
1 
l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
~ 
,8 
JOB T lTLES WITH MORE THAN 60 TASKS; FROM PROGRAM 3. 
ANALYST SYSTEMS SR 
ANALYZE SYSTEMS 1 ARRANGE TRAVEL 1 
ASSIGN WORK 3 ATr END CLASS es 1 
CONDUCT MEETING 1 CONSULT MANUFACTI.RER 1 
CONSUL TATIOt-1 5 CONSULT USERS 2 
COO RO J NA TJ r-iG 1 DEBUG PROGRAMS 1 
DES JGN Fat MS 1 - DES JGN INPUT FORMS 1 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS 1 DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
" ENFIJICE POLJCJES 1 EVA LUA TE SYSTEMS 1 
I l<PLEMENT SYSTEMS 11 INTERVIEW APPLICANTS 1 
MONITORING 1 MONITOR SYSTEM 
" ORI ENT EMPLOYEES 1 PREPARE USER GUIDE 
" RECOMMEND CHANGES z REVIEW MANUALS 1 
REVIEW REP DR TS 1 . REVIEW PROGRAMS 1 
REVIEW SYSTEMS 3 REVIEW OPERATIONS 1 
STUDY 1 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 3 
TROUBLESHOOTING z UPDATE PROCEDURES z 
VERIFY WORK QUALITY z WRITE FORMS 1 
kR-i TE !<ENOS z WRITE LETTERS z 
COCRDINATOR DP 
ANALVZING 1 ANALYZE SYSTEMS 1 
ASSIGN WORK 2 ATTEND MEETING 7 
CHANGE PROGRAMS 1 COMMUNICATION, VERBA 3 
CONSULTATION z CONSULT MANAGEMENT 6 
CORRECT ERRORS 1 OE SIGN DA TA FLOW l 
DESIGN- FILES 1 DES 1.GN CARD LAYO\ITS z 
DOC UMEN TA Tl ON 1 ESTABLISH STANDARDS 4 
FEAS 18 IL !TY STUDY 3 FILE FORMS OR CARDS 1 
LIAISON 9 MAINTAIN SYSTEMS z 
MONITOR WORK FLOW 1 OPERATE OFFICE EQUIP 1 
ORIENT EMPLOYEES 1 PLANNING 1 
RELIEVE OPERATORS 1 REVIEW WORK LOG 1 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS z SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 1 
TAPE, DISTRIBUTE 1 TAPE, PREPAR-E LABas 1 
TRAIN EMPLOYEES 3 TROUBLESHOOTING 1 
WRITE INSTRUCTIONS 1 WRITE PROGRAMS 1 
TABLE VI 
ASSIST ANALYSTS 1 
ATTEND MEET ING 5 
CONSULT ANALYSTS 1 
COOADJNATE SYSTEMS 1 
DEL JV ER FORMS 2 
DESIGN SYSTEMS 11 
EDUCATE USERS 1 
EVALUAT JNG 2 
MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 1 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS 2 
READ MANUALS z 
RE VIEW OUTPUT 1 
REVISE MANl,IALS 1 
SCHEOUI.E COMPUTER Tl 1 
TEST PROGRAMS 
" UPDATE SYSTEMS 2 
WRITE REPORTS 1 
ANSWER QUESJIONS 1 
BAlANCE REPORTS 1 
COMPUTER JOBS 1 
CDOROJNATE OPERATION 1 
DESIGN fORMS 1 
DEVE-LOP EMPLOYEE TRA 1 
EVALUATING 1 
IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS z 
MONITORING 1 
ORAL PRES ENT AT IONS 1 
PREPARE REPORTS 7 
SELECT PERSONNEL 1 
SUPERVISING 1 
TELEPl:IONI NG 3 
WRITE "MEMOS 1 
ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
CHANGE SYSTEMS 
CONSULT SUPERVISORS 
COORDINATE WORK FLOW 
DESIGN JOB CONTROL 
DEYELCP PROCEDURES 
EDUCATE SELF 
EV4LUA TE EMPLOYEES 
MONITOR WORK FLOW 
ORDER EQUIPMENT 
RECOMMEND PROMOTIONS 
REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 
REVIEW WORK LOG 
SCHEDULE MAINTENANCE 
TRAVEL 
VERIFICATION 
WRITE MANUALS 
ASS! ST USERS 
CALCl,/LATE-
CONSULT USERS 
COOROINA TE WORK FLOW 
DESIGN SYSTEMS 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
EVALIJA TE EMPLOYEES 
J•OB ASSISTANCE 
MONITOR SYSTEM 
ORDER SUPPLIES 
PROCESS CORRESPONDEN 
SORT CARDS 
SYSTEM PREPARATION 
TRACE ERRORS 
liRI TE PROGRAMS., SPEC 
2 
1 
J 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
z 
1 
z 
1 
1 
l 
6 
1 
1 
" 1 
1 
1 
z 
1 
1 
z 
1 
""" 
l\) 
"""-
TABLE VI (Continued) 
JOB TITLES WITH MORE THAN 60 TASKS; FROM PROGRAM 3. 
COORDINATOR HOSPITAL 
AMLYZ!NG 1 ASSIST USERS 1 ASSIGN WORK 
A TT ENO MEE TING l'8 CALCULATE PAYROLL 1 CONDUCT MEET ING 
CONSULT OPERATORS 1 CONSULT SUPERVISORS 1 CONSULT MANUFACTURER 
CONSULT MANAGEMENT 2 COORDINATE OPERATION 2 COORO I NA Tl NG 
CORRECT ERRORS 3 COUNSEL EMPLOYEES 3 DES I GN DATA FLOW 
DEVELCP EMPLOYEE TRA 1 DISCUSS PROBLEMS 3 DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
EDIT REPORTS l EDIT INPUT OAT A 2 ESTABLISH POLICIES 
EVALUATE EMPLOYEES 3 FILE 1 IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 
JCS ASSISTANCE I LIAISON 10 LOG 
MAIL, PROCESS 1 MAINTAIN SECURITY 1 MONITOR SYSTEM 
OPERATE TERMINAL 5 ORAL PRE SENTA Tl ONS 3 OROE R SUPPLIES 
ORIENT EMPLOYEES ,, PREPARE INPUT DATA l PREPARE REPORTS 
READ MEMOS l RECEIVE OUTPUT 5 RELAY INFORMATION 
REV IEII WORK LOG ,, REVIEW REQUESTS 1 SEPARATE OUTPUT 
SORT CARDS 1 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 7 STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
SUPERVISING z SUPERVISE OPERATIONS 3 TELEPHONING 
lPD•TE MANUALS 1 UPDATE OOCUMENTATION 1 UPOA TE SYSTEMS 
VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! z WRITE PROGRAMS z WRITE USER GUIDE 
WRITE JOB DESCRIPTIO 4 WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 7 WRITE LETTERS 
1 ATTEND SEMINAR 
1 CON SULT USER-S 
1 CONSULTATION 
2 COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
1 DESIGN FORMS 
z DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
1 EVALUATE SYSTEMS 
7 INTERPRET CARDS 
1 MAIL, SORT 
1 MUNI TOR INVENTORY 
6 ORDER EQUIPMENT 
z READ 
zo REPRODI..CE CARUS 
z SOLVE PROBLEMS 
1 SUPERVISE PERSONNEL ,, TRAIN EMPLOYEES 
7 VERIFY DATA 
1 WRITE REPORTS 
1 WRITE MEMOS 
1 
2 
8 
28 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
7 
z ,, 
1 
l 
4 
!-'-
('.) 
('.) 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
JGB TITLES wlTH HORE THAN 60 TASKS; FROM PROGRAM 3. 
UPERATOR COMPUTER 
ANS~ER USER QUESTION l APPROVE ORDERS l ASSIST USERS 1 ASSIGN WORK 2 
ASSIST OPERATORS l BALANCE OUTPUT l BALANCE REPORTS 7 BALANCE INPUT DATA 2 
BUILD BACK UP 3 BURST FORMS 15 CALC ULA 7E PAYROLL l CHANGE RIBBON l 
CLEAR PAPER JAMS ' 10 CLEAR CARO JAMS 30 CODE INPUT DATA l COLLA TE CARDS 7 
COi. LATE FORMS l COLLECT DATA 4 COMPUTER JOBS 247 CONDUCT TOURS l 
CONSULT USERS 3 CONSULT AT ION 4 COORDINATING 4 COORDINATE SYSTEMS 4 
COORDINATE WORK FLOW 25 CORRECT MALFUNCTION l CORRECT JOB CONTROL 21 CORRECT PROGRAMS l 
CGRRECT ERRORS 6 CORRECT INPUT DATA l COUNSEL EMPLOYEES l DECOLLATE OUTPUT 4 
DELI VER FI NISHEO W OR l DEL IV ER _FORMS l DISK, MOUNT 75 DISK, SET UP DRIVES 50 
DISK, BUILD B4CK UP l 01 SK, COPY l DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 3 DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 2 
COCUMENT SYSTEMS l ED IT OUTPUT l EDIT REPORTS l EDIT INPUT OAT A 6 
ENCODE DATA l ENFORCE PCLICI ES l FILE DISKS 5 FILE TAPES 23 
FILE PRINTER LOOPS l HOUSEKEEPING 11 IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS 2 INSTRUCT EMPLOYEES l 
INTERPRET CARDS 10 INVENTORY SUPPLIES l JOB A SS! STANCE 5 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS l 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 30 KEV PUNCH JOBS 9 KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 6 LABELING 6 
LIAISON 1 LOAD OUTPUT DE VICES 11 LOAD INPUT DEVICES 11 LOG TAPES 5 
LOG ATTENDANCE l LOG l LOG WORK 12 LOG MALFUNCTIONS 2 
LOG COMPUTER TIME l MAINTAIN FILES 2 MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 5 MAINTAIN PROGR4MS l 
~AlhTAIN EQUIPMENT 10 MICROFILM ING l HON! TOR INPUT 30 MONITOR TERMINALS l 
MONITOR EQUIPMENT 5 MONITOR WORK FLOW 6 HON !TOR SYSTEM ZS MONITOR COMPUTER 20 
MONITOR INVENTORY 7 MOUNT PLOTTAPE 4 MOVE CARDS OR FORMS l OPERATE PLOTTER 35 
OPERATE CARO EQUIPME 2 OPERATE COMPUTER 6 OPERA TE SYSTEM l ORDER SUPPLIES l 
PLAN HEE Tl NGS l PREPARE REPORTS b PRINTER, MOUNT CHAIN l PRINTER, CUT LOOPS 4 
PRINTER, CHANGE RIBB 14 PRINTER, LOAD FORMS 41 READ MEMOS 15 RECEIVE CARDS l 
RECEIVE JOB REQUESTS l RECOMMEND PROMOTIONS l RELAY INFORMATION 2 RELIEVE EMPLOYEE l 
RELIEVE OPERATORS 2 REPLENISH SUPPLIES 8 REPRODUCE CARDS 22 REVIEWING 1 
REVIEW MANUALS 1 REVIEW DOCUMENTATION l REVIEW WORK LOG l SALVAGE UNUSED STOCK 2 
SCHEDULE MAINTENANCE 2 SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl l SEP4RATE OUTPUT 19 SORT INPUT OATA 4 
SORT FORMS 7 SORT CARDS 15 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 8 STORE FORMS OR CARDS 4 
SUPERVISE OPERATIONS l SUPERVISING 3 SUPER VI SE PERSONNEL 3 SYSTEM PREPARATION 20 
TAB, LI ST CARDS 21 TAKE TURN OVER l TAPE, DISTRIBUTE l TAPE, MOUNT 107 
TAPE, LOG USAGE l TAPE, MAINTAIN 2 TAPE, Fl LE l TAPE, BLOCK l 
TAPE, CLEAN DRIVES 9 TAPE, PREPARE LABELS 31 TAPE, BUI LO BACK UP 3 TELEPHONING 102 
TEST PROGRAMS 22 TRAIN EMPLOYEES l TRAIN OPER4TORS 3 TROUBLESHOOTING 4 
UPDATE LOG l UPDATE LIBRARV z UPDATE .MAMJALS 2 UPDATE JOB CONTROL l 
UPDATE Fl LES z VERIFY OUTPUT VALDIT 2 VERIFY OAT4 l VERIFY OUTPUT VAL!OI 3 
WIRE CONTROL PANELS 
" 
WRITE MANUALS l NRITE NOTES 2 WRITE MEMOS 10 
WRITE PROGRAMS 4 
I-' 
~ 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
;e T !TLES WITH MORE THAN oO TASKS; FROM PROGRAM 3. 
ERATCR KP I 
ATTEND MEETING 
CODE INPUT DATA 
CORRECT ERRORS 
DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 
COCUMENT SYSTEMS 
FILE SCURCE DOCUMENT 
INTERPRET CARDS 
LABELl~G 
MAIL OUTPUT 
~AIHAIN FILES 
OPERATE PRINTER 
PROOFREAD 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
TELEPHCNI NG 
UPOATE LOG 
VERIFY CARDS 
WR! TE FORMS 
OPERATOR KP II 
ANSWER ~UESTIONS 
BALANCE REPORTS 
CALCULATE PAYROLL 
CODE INPUT FORMS 
CONSULT SGPERVISOMS 
DELIVER l,i'UT DATA 
DESI&"< s~.,TEMS 
DISTKlaUTE OUTPUT 
EvALUATE EMPLOYEES 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 
KEYPU~CH JOB CONTROL 
LIA! SON 
LOG WORK 
~AIL OUTPUT 
MON I TOR WlJR K FLOW 
OsDER SUPPLIES 
PROCESS CORRESPONOE~ 
RELIEVE SUPERVISOR 
SEPARATE OUTPUT 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
TRAIN EMPL DY EES 
TYPE 
LPDATE INPUT DATA 
. cRlfY OUTPJT VAL IOI 
,.~I TE ~EMOS 
L 
1 
2 
l 
l 
10 
11 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
4 
22 
l 
0 
15 
H 
1 
l 
3 
4 
I 
l 
a 
3 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
2 
l 
1 
l7 
a 
BATCH FORMS 
CODE INPUT FORMS 
OECOLLATE OUTPUT 
DESIGN CARD LAYOUTS 
EDIT INPUT DATA 
FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
KEYPUNCH JOB CONTROL 
LOG TERMINAL USAGE 
MAIL, SORT 
MONITOR INVENTORY 
OPERATE TERMINAL 
REPLENISH SUPPLIES 
SORT CARDS 
TRACE ERRORS 
UPDATE REPORTS 
VERIFY DATA 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
ASSIST SUPERVISORS 
LANCE INPUT DATA 
~ HANGE RI BSON 
CCLLATE CARDS 
CUD~DINATE WORK FLOW 
UELIV ER FIN !SHED WDR 
UESIGN CARO LAYOUTS 
EDIT INPUT DATA 
FILE OUTPUT 
INSTRUCT EMPLOYEES 
KcYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
le(; ATT EhOANCE 
1.0G BATCHES 
~AV,T AIN FIL ES 
MONi TOR SYSTEM 
PLAN WORK SCHEDULE 
PROCESS INPUT DATA 
REVIEW REPORTS 
SOK T CARDS 
SUPERVISE PERSONNEL 
TRAIN OPERATORS 
UPDATE DOCUMENTATION 
UPDATE JOB CONTROL 
VER IF ICA T !UN 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 
1 
l 
2 
2 
lb 
5 
1 
1 
11 
1 
29 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
4 
2 
1 
l 
1 
4 
1 
2 
14 
l 
5 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
21 
l 
22 
1 
3 
l 
3 
1 
6 
CHANGE RIBBON 
COLLATE FORMS 
DELIVER INPUT DATA 
DISTRIBUTE REPORTS 
EDIT FORMS 
FLO WC HART 
KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
LOG WORK 
NAIL, DATE 
MOVE CARDS OR FORMS 
ORDER SUPPL !ES 
REPRODUCE CARDS 
SORT FORMS 
UPOA TE INPUT OA TA 
UPDATE JOB CONTROL 
VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 
XEROXING 
ASSIGN WORK 
BATCH FORMS 
CLERICAL WORK 
CONSULTATION 
CORRECT ERRORS 
DELIVER FORHS 
DES I GN URUM CARO 
ENFORCE POLICIES 
FILE FORMS OR CARDS 
INVENTORY SUPPLIES 
KEYPUNCH DRUM CARO 
LOG TERMINAL USAGE 
MAIL, SORT 
MAINTAIN MANUALS 
OPERATE PRINTER 
PREPARE REPORTS 
PROOFREAD 
REVIEW WORK LOG 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TELEP HON ING 
TROUBLESHOOT I NG 
UPDATE MANUALS 
VERIFY CARDS 
VERIFY KEYPUNCHED JO 
XEROXING 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
10 
l 
l 
2 
l 
b 
2 
2 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 
l 
2 
2 
0 
1 
l 
3 
31, 
1 
4 
37 
34 
3 
CLER! CAL WORK 
CDNS-ULTA TION 
DELIVER FINISHED WOR 
DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT 
EVALUATING 
HOUSEKEEPING 
KEYPUNCH JOBS 
HAIL, PREPARE 
HAIL, PICK UP 
OPERATE OFFICE EQUIP 
PROCESS INPUT DATA 
SCHEDULE MAINTENANCE 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS 
UPDATE FILES 
UPDATE MANUALS 
WRITE MEMOS 
ATTEND MEETING 
BUILD BACK UP 
CCOE INPUT DAT A 
CONSULT OPERATORS 
OECOLLAT E OUTPUT 
DELIVER COMPUTER JOB 
015 TR !BUTE WORK 
EVALUATING 
Fl LE 
JOB ASSISTANCE 
KEY PUNCH JOBS 
LOG 
MAIL, PREPARE 
MONITOR EQUIPMENT 
OPERA TE TERMINAL 
PRINTER, CHANGE RIBB 
REFER TO FILES 
REVIEW PkOCEDURES 
STAMP fURMS 
TRACE ERRORS 
TYPE REPL" IS 
UPDATE Fi..c"S 
VERIFY Ir<Pul DATA 
WRITE fORh.) 
5 
1 
l 
5 
l 
l 
172 
1 
11 
3 
21 
3 
2 
3 
1 
5 
2 
l 
7 
1 
l 
l 
2 
1 
l 
5 
99 
2 
2 
2 
25 
2 
2 
3 
2 
11, 
l 
l 
8 
5 
f--> 
(\J 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 
JOB TITLES WITH HORE THAN 60 TASKS; FROH PROGRAM 3. 
PROGRAMMER 
ANALYZE SYSTEMS 1 ANALYZING 3 ANSWER USER QUESTION 
ASS I ST USERS 1 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 3 ASSIST OPERATORS 
ATTEND SEMINAR 1 BUILD BACK UP 2 BURST FORMS 
CHANGE SY STEMS 1 COMMUNICATION, VERBA 2 COMPUTER JOBS 
CON SULT USERS 2 CONSULT HANAGEHENT 1 CONSULTATION 
COORDINATE SYSTEMS l CORRECT ERRORS 3 CORRECT PROGRAMS 
DESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT 4 DESIGN INPUT FORMATS 1 OES IGN FILES 
DES IGh FORMS 2 DEVELOP PROGRAMS 2 DEVELOP PROCEDURES 
DI SK, COPY l DOCUMENT AT ION l DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
EDUCATE SELF 2 FLOWCHART SYSTEM 1 FLOWCHART 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 2 INSTRUCT OPERATORS 1 INTERPRET CARDS 
KEYPUNCH JOB CARDS 1 KEYPUNCH JOB CGNT ROL 2 KEYPUNCH PROGRAMS 
LOG COMPUTER TIME l MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 2 MAINTAIN PROGRAMS 
MONITOR SY STEM 2 OPERATE COMPUTER l ORDER SUPPLIES 
READ MANUALS 3 READ l RECOHHENO CHANGES 
REVIEW DOCUMENTATION 1 REVIEW PROGRAMS 3 SCHEDULE COMPUTER TI 
STUDY l TAPE, MAINTAIN 2 TAPE, PR INT 
TEST PROGRAMS 16 UPDATE REPORTS 2 VERIFY WORK QUALITY 
VERIFY CARDS l VERIFY INPUT OATA 1 VERIFY OUTPUT VALIOI 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 1 WRITE INSTRUCT IONS 2 WRITE LETTERS 
PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
ANALYZING 2 ANALYZE PROGRAMS 1 ANALYZE SYSTEMS 
ASSIGN WORK 2 ASS! ST ANALYSTS 3 ASSIST PROGRAMMERS 
ASS !ST USERS 3 ATTEND MEETING l CHANGE PROGRAMS 
COLLECT DA TA 1 CONSULT PROGRAMMERS l CONSULT MANUFACTURER 
CONSULT USERS 7 DEBUG SYSTEMS 1 DEBUG PROGRAMS 
OES IGN FORMS 3 DESIGN SYSTEMS 3 DEVELOP EMPLOYEE TRA 
DISK, MAP l DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 3 DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 
EDUCATE SELF 2 EVALUATE SYSTEMS 3 FEASIBILITY STUDY 
FLOWCHART PROGRAMS 2 I MP LEMENT SY ST EMS 6 INSTRUCT PROGRAMMER 
INSTRUCT USERS 2 KEYPUNCH CARDS 11 LOG COMPUTER TIME 
MAl~TAIN SYSTEMS 6 MAINTAIN PROGRAMS l MONITOR SYSTEM 
PLAN SYSTEMS 5 PREPARE REPORTS l SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
SYSTEM PREPARATION 30 TAPE, BUILD BACK UP 2 TEACH CLASS 
TEST SYSTEMS l TEST PROGRAMS 4 UPDATE SYSTEMS 
UPDATE LIBRARY 2 UPDATE FILES 1 UPOAT E MANUALS 
WRITE PROGRAMS, SPEC 4 WRITE JOB CONTROL 2 WRITE REPORTS 
•RITE INSTRUCTIONS 2 WRITE LETTERS 1 WRITE MEMOS 
1 
2 
l 
9 
l 
11 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
2 
4 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
3 
1_ 
6 
6 
10 
2 
7 
l 
3 
l 
3 
l 
3 
4 
3 
l 
l 
1 
l 
APPROVE PROGRAMS 
ATT ENO MEET ING 
CHANGE PROGRAMS 
CONSULT PROGRAMMERS 
COORDINATING 
DEBUG PROGRAMS 
DESIGN SYSTEMS 
O ISK, MAINTAIN 
DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 
FLOWCHART PROGRAMS 
JOB ASS I STANCE 
KEYPUNCH CARDS 
HON ITORING 
PREPARE REPORTS 
REFER TO FILES-
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
TEACH CLASS 
VERIFICATION 
WRITE MANUALS 
WR! TE PROGRAMS 
ASSIGN USER ACCOUNTS 
ASSIST SUPERVISORS 
CHANGE SYSTEMS 
CONSULT ANALYSTS 
DEMONSTRATE COMPUTER 
DISK TO TAPE CONYERS 
DOCUMENT PROCEDURES 
FLOWCHART 
INSTRUCT OPERATORS 
MAINTAIN LIBRARY 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
STUDY SYSTEMS 
TELEPHONING 
UPDATE LOG 
UPDATE JOB CONTROL 
WRITE MANUALS 
WR! TE PROGRAMS 
l 
3 
5 
1 
l 
8 
3 
2 
7 
1 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
2 
2 
1 
2 
23 
1 
l 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
6 
2 
l 
8 
l 
2 
l 
1 
b 
j....>. 
[\j 
,Vl 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
JOB Tl TLES WI TH MORE THAN 1>0 TASKS; FROM PROGRAM 3. 
SUPER~ISOR OPERATION 
ANALYL ING l ANSWER QUEST! ONS l APPROVE OOCUM'ENTA TIO 1 ASSIST USERS 1 
ASSIST PROGRAMMERS l ASSIST OPERA TORS l ASSIST SUPERVISORS 1 ASSIGN WORK 1 
ATTEND MEETING l BALANCE REPORTS l BURST FORMS 2 CHANGE PROGRAMS l 
CLEAR PAPER JAMS ' 10 CLE AR CARD JAMS 10 COMPUTER JOBS 17 CONOUC T TOURS l 
CONSULT MANAGEMENT 5 CONSULT SUPERVISORS l COORDINATE MAINTENAN 3 COORDINATE WORK FLOW (> 
COORDINATING 2 COUNSEL EMPLOYEES 2 OECOLLA TE OUTPUT 5 DEVELOP PROCEDURES l 
DISK, PREPARE LABELS 1 DISTRIBUTE SUPPLIES 1 DOCUMENT PROCEDURES l ENCODE TAPE 1 
El'oFGRCE POLICIES 2 EVALUATE SYSTEMS l EVALUATING 2 EVALUATE EMPLOY HS 3 
FILE REPORTS l FILE TAPES l HOJSEKEEPING 2 IMPLEMENT SYSTEMS l 
INSTRUCT EMPLOYEES l INSTRUCT OPERATORS 2 INTERVIEW APPLICANTS l INVENTORY SUPPLIES 2 
JOB ASSISTANCE 3 KEYPUNCH CARDS 2 LABELING 20 LIA! SON 2 
LOG MALFUNCTIONS l LOG WORK 4 LOG l LOG COMPUTER TIME 2 
~Al~TAIN EQUIPMENT 2 MAINTAIN SYSTEMS 2 Ml CR PROCESS! NG l MONITOR WORK FLOW 1 
MONITOR EQUIPMENT 12 MONITORING z MONITOR INVENTORY 3 OPERATE COMPUTER l 
OPERATE CARO EQUIPME l ORDER SUPPLIES 3 PLAN WORK SCHEDULE l PREPARE REPORTS z 
PRINTER, CHANGE RIBB 10 PRINTER, CUT LOOPS l RECEIVE SALE SHEN l RECOMMEND CHANGES z 
RELAY INFORMATION l RELIEVE OPERATORS 3 REVIEW MANUALS l REVIEWING 3 
REVIEW WORK LOG z SCHEDULE MAINTENANCE 2 SCHEDULE COMPUTER Tl 5 SCHEDULING 3 
SELECT PERSONNEL 2 SEPARATE OUTPUT' l SORT CARDS 2 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 1 
STORE FORMS OR CARDS l SUPERVISING l SUPERVISE P ERSONNR 3 SUPERVISE OPERATIONS l 
SYSTE~ PREPARATION l TAPE, PREPARE LABELS l TAPE, CLEAN DRIVES l TAPE, BU !LO BACK UP l 
TAPE, TEST l TELEPROCESSING l TELEP HON ING 4 TRAIN OPERATORS 3 
TRANSFER DA TA l UPDATE PROGRAMS l UPOAT E LIBRARY l UPDATE PROCEDURES l 
VERIFY INPUT DATA l VERIFY OUTPUT VALID! 2 WIRE CONTROL PANELS 3 WRITE PROGRAMS l 
WRITE MEMOS l WRITE NOTES l WRITE REPORTS l 
i-> 
~ 
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Purpose Number Four 
To. identify both the current and the projected usage status 
of computer equipment, input/output media, and programming 
languages used by the employers of this study's respondents. 
Information was collected from 45 businesses about 14 equipment 
components, 8. tyPes of input/output media, and 7 programming languages. 
The manufacturing origin of this group of installations was very similar 
to the distribution described by .A.wad (1971). (See Population and 
Sample, Chapter III.) IBM systems dominated the group with 84.4%; 
others were Y,nivac, 2.2%; Honeywell, 4e5%; NCR 7 4.5%; and others, 4.4%. 
Each equipment component has presented under its name, in Table 
VII, 28 data items arranged in four columns. The column contents are 
identified in the accompanying legends. Line items are identified by . 
i 
side he~dings. Reading the 11 Sum11 line, for instance, 261 keyPunches 
were in use at the time of the study; 47 will be discarded by 1975; ·59 
were added since 1968; and 25 will be added by 1975. 
Reading a portion of the same data vertically, 22 of the keypunches 
which are to be discarded by 1975 (column 2) were located outside Kansas 
City (Loe 1); 25 were in Kansas City~ 47 keypunches were to be discarded 
and 44 of these were bring discarded by a large business (Size 5). 
Considering columns 2 and 4 fo.r each component,· it· seems that 
sorters, interpreters, reproduc~rs, collators, and tabulators are being 
phased out. If the rates indicated remain stable, the sorters will 
stay in use about 9 years an<l the tabulators 4 y~ars; bu,t the ini;;f;:lrpre-
ters, reproducers, and collators will be out of use ilil about th.ref;:! 
years. 
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TABLE VII 
MEDIA 1 LANGUAGE, AND EQUIPMENT DATA 
INSTALLATION DESCRIPTION AND EQUIPMENT-PHASING DATA 
DA TA RECORDER KEYPUNCH VERIFIER SORTER INTERPRETER REPRODUCER COLLATER 
2 3 4 1 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 l z 3 4 1 2 3 4 
LOC l 1 0 l 6 181 22 't9 20 66 15 1" 5 24 4 3 0 14 2 l 0 11 3 2 0 11 5 2 0 
LDC 2 8 0 8 18 80 25 10 5 38 12 4 2 14 0 3 0 18 12 l 0 9 4 0 0 1 2 0 0 
SIZE 2 1 0 l l 26 2 4 0 
" 
l 0 l 9 0 l 0 4 0 0 0 5 l l 0 5 2 1 0 
SIZE 3 2 0 2 2 38 l 9 10 4 l l 0 4 0 2 0 3 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIZE 4 0 0 0 0 37 0 20 6 8 0 5 l 3 l 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 l 0 0 l l 0 0 
SIZE 5 6 0 6 21 160 't4 26 9 88 25 12 5 22 3 3 0 23 14 l 0 12 5 1 0 12 4 1 0 
SUM 5 15 0 9 2't 261 47 59 25 104 27 18 1 38 4 I, 0 32 14 2 0 20 1 2 0 18 1 2 0 
LEGEl'<O: 
1 U~ITS IN USE 
2 DISCARDlNG SY 75 
3 NEW SINCE 1968 
4 TC ADO BY 1975 
TABULATOR TERMINAL SCANNER ENC DOER Dl SPLAY ~IT AUDIO UNIT IITST TYPEWRITER 
2 3 
" 
1 2 3 
" 
l 2 3 
" 
l 2 3 
" 
1 2 3 
" 
l 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 
LOC l 4 l 0 0 170 0 99 154 2 0 2 0 5 0 5 0 51 0 16 57 l 0 l 0 57 0 55 2 
LDC 2 5 l 0 0 ~ 0 41 91 6 l l 2 0 0 0 0 54 0 54 176 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIZE 2 l 0 0 0 20 0 16 54 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 
SIZE 3 0 0 0 0 105 0 't5 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIZE 4 2 1 0 0 30 0 30 10 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 2 0 2 0 
SIZE 5 6 l 0 0 57 0 49 155 1 l z 2 0 0 0 0 58 0 58 219 0 0 0 0 52 0 51 0 
SUM 5 9 2 0 0 212 O l'tO 251 8 l 3 2 5 0 5 0 105 0 70 233 l 0 l 0 57 0 55 2 
LEGEI\O: 
l UNlTS IN use 
2 DISCARDING Bl' 75 
3 NEW SlNCE 1968 
4 TO ADO SY 1975 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Loe 1 "" outside Kansas City LDC l 15 4 l 30 2 I, 18 3 16 12 9 11 8 2 12 Loe Kansas City LDC 2 1 0 0 10 0 2 9 l 8 3 2 7 4 5 l 2"" 
SIZE 2 5 2 0 9 2 l 6 2 4 3 2 3 3 2 5 
SlZE 3 4 0 0 4 0 0 5 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 l 
SIZE 4 3 l 1 
" 
0 2 3 0 
" 
3 3 1 0 0 3 
SIZE 5 10 1 0 23 0 5 13 0 13 7 4 11 6 3 
" SUM 5 22 4 1 'tO 2 8 27 4 24 15 11 18 12 7 13 
L EGENO: Size 2 <O 4:~24 employeeE< 
l HAG NE TIC TAPE 6 HARK SENSE 11 PL/1 Size 3 
"' 
25~99 empO:..oyees 
2 PAPER TAPE 7 DISK 12 BAL 4 es 3 MAGNETIC CARD 8 OTHER HECIA 13 RPG I Size 100-500 employees 
,, PUNCHED CARD 9 COBOL 14 RPG II Size 5 500 amployees 5 MAGNET IC INK lb FORTRAN 15 OTHER LANGUAGE « over 
..... 
I\) 
'° 
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The ~eypunches a,g.d verifiers ~re showing mixed trends but a 5% net 
decrease in verifier~ and a 1% net increase in keypunches are indicated 
by the data. figures for data recorders were combined with the key-
punch f;i.gures. A data recoqler is th.e keypunch counterpart in an IBM 
System/J computer installation or it is the new IBM Model 129 keypunch 
which has just been mar~eted. No respondent indicated a Mohawk Data 
Services key-to-tape recorder under this category. 
Optical scanners, encoders, and audio units were almost too rare to 
indicate a trend. The MTST (magnetic tape selectric typewriter), which 
was :i,ncluded at t):le suggestion of the "jury" (see Instrumentation, 
Chapter III) was thought to be increasing in the area. The data in 
Table VII indicates relative st~bility. 
Since a display unit is a tY,Pe of terminal (cathode ray tube --
CRT), its data may well be considered along with that listed under 
"Terminal. 11 The IJ'lOSt change, seems to center ;in this area of direct-
access dev;i.ces, i.e., ~e:r;,ninals. About 66% of the 317 in use were 
added since 1968 and that number is expected to reach 801 by 1975 -- a 
121% increase. 
:Perhaps the most significant impl;i.cations of these considerations 
are ( 1) that ~ ''phasing" is currently underway in the installations 
studied; and ( 2) that the 11key:i.ng11 components are still very much in 
use. It could also be inferred from the terminal trend that computer 
services are developing a new dimension -- outreach. 
lnformation presented regarding media and languages may be read in 
much the same manner from the side heads. Vertically, however, there is 
a lone column of data for each media and language indicated in the leg-
end of numbers 1- 15· The columns contain totals representing the 
number of users by location and by business size with the grand total 
as the Sum. 
1.31 
Obviously, punched card, magnetic disk, and magnetic tape are the 
most used media with COBOL leading the languages. BAL 9 FORTRAN, RPG I, 
and PL/1 were rather evenly distributed in use. The "Other" language 
category combined lesser used languages such as Autocoder, NEAT 1 ASSIST, 
BASJ;C. 
A less obvious fact emerges with the realization that Sums 1 
through 8 total more than 45 as do Sums 9 - 15. This indicates that some 
of the businesses surveyed were using multiple languages as well as 
more than one media. 
Projected change.sin media and languages were in the "to be ai:lded 
by 1975" direction. This data is not presented in Table VII, because 
it wa.s processed manually. These items seem relatively .stable. Four 
businesses were going to add disk; two were adding COBOL; and one each 
were going to a<;ld FORTAAN, RfG I, RPG II, and PL/ 1. All of the disk 
changes and four of the language changes were outside Kansas City. 
Three of the disk changes were in the s~allest businesses reporting 
(Size 2) as were one COBOL and the RPG I change. All of the other 
changes were in Size 5 installations. 
Chapter Summary 
This .study i<;lentified by occupational title personnel engaged in 
automated data-control employment. It also identified tasks performed 
by these data-control personnel. The titles and related tasks were 
combined into a hierarGhY based upon the mean pay of each occupational 
title. That the illustrated and other similar types of data extraction 
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are possible seems to indicate that the information as presented has 
potential for educational decisions -- limited only by the perception 
and the energy of the user. Development of this type of broadly appli-
cable information was the general purpose of this study. 
A trend toward direct-access devices,, i.e., terminals and display 
units was noted as was the stability of the media and language usage, in 
general, through the projection period, 1975. 
A series of numeric data (usually means) were tabulated to describe 
such items as performance frequencies, task importances, hiring diffi-
culty of the identified occupations, minimum recommended education, on-
the-job training costs, and employees' perceptions of their jobs. 
All data presented was developed by using seven computer programs. 
It was presented in seven tables. Suggestions for interpreting the 
data and for cross-referencing the material were demonstrated. 
Some degree of commonality was found among the occupational titles; 
even more commonality was present in the body of related tasks. The 
current and projecte,d usage status of computer equipment, media, and 
languages was identified. Phasing out 9f certain punched-card (unit-
record) equipment was indicated but this did not include the keypunch 
or punched-card media. 
Cl!APT~ V 
SUMMARY, COijCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The general purpose of this study was to gather regionally appli-
ca~le information µseful as guidelines for planning, implementing, 
't:Uld/or for updating educational data-processing programs. 
Specifically, it was an occupational analysis designed to: 
(l) identify both the occupational titles of persons engaged 
in automated data~control and the tasks performed by tnem1 
(2) present the relationships of the occupations and tasks 
in hi~rlU"chial format; 
(J) reflect the usaQe status of selected computer-related 
componentf;I. 
Four~hundred selecte~ employees in ~5 west central Missouri busi-
nesses contributed data for the analysis. The businesses, ranging in 
size from 5 to over 500 employees, represented nine SIC codes. All were 
u~ing compute~ services at the time of the study. These users were 
suggested by local computer manufacturers. An aggreg~te work force of 
appro~imately 1,~0 employees was represented by the selected 
respondents. 
E:iq>anded versions of occupational-analysis forms used in similar 
previous rese~ch provided this study's instrumentation. Most of the 
form distribution and retrieval was done through personal contact. In 
four cases, it was initiated by personal contact and completed by mail. 
~~ppn~,s were coded and ~eypun~~~~ y!QldinQ 400 job~title caros, 
2,100 tAsk•t:i.tle ~~d~ (pµnc~~a tWP ~er qa~d), mla 88 installation~ 
description caTd~, Tn~ dat~ w~s p~oQessQd with ffeven 99mJuter p~Qaram~. 
ari~tly, tpe resµlt, ipdicat~d 178 difterent oc~upational titles 
appeared less ~oninion 1;,\lN'I. th~ ta~~ and snowed a tendency to be unique 
within SIC QOde cl~~~ific~ti9n~. Th, title deck was 55% r~dund~t while 
the taflk de~ con~ained 91% redundancy, Tqis wc;>uld seem to indicate 
t:t:i.at. by concentr~:t;.ing 01:J l,t51){, (i.Q,, 178) of the <:1ri1;1:lnal joq titlet;1 t;tie 
entire :rMge <::if identi!:i.ed OP~up,.tions wo1,1,l!;l be cove:reid, Similar logic 
would seem to point tq Qµilding eq~piQulum ~o~nd~i.e~, ,60) of the 
or:l,9:i,.naJ. · ta.Bk titles: '"'"' thutli eelue~tin.g !o:r tl'le ~ntire s:i;i~ct:rtun of o.a;t;.a~ 
proceseing employeeEt i;l$ it1ent:J.:fied in this li;ltµay~ 
J\i; least ~ignt elus1;EUl'l!I q.,; i:>ecupati.oJ'la.l i;.i tlH (An,al:ysts, qe:rk.1:1, 
all;o vi.sibl,~ in th(! data ana,J.:ylili~h 
lri eombinati1:m., .· tlle g.,a:tiil. p~e.sffnts d~s,;::pipti.ons of what data ... 
processing e,nploy~e~· a~~ called along with wbat t~er do and where on tqe 
pay l\iQale the o~cupa,tion,s may b~ foµn,d ..,..:. a~1eo;rd;i.ng to mea,.n ~~lary. 
ca:t":ded a miP.irnum ... e®c~t:i,q;i:i ~ecomeen¢fi?;~Aop. 9~ la.ss than junio+'· college~ 
&nploy~rs reported 1~5 ot the o~~upationij a~ gifticu~t tp very difficult 
to :f;i..U. 
AvE1:ira.ge OJ'\ .. the ... ·job tr1;1ining eo;sti;; rf:l;po;rted by employerA!l o! :!/;1:fw of 
the ocoupa,tions we:irEt $t,QOO <:>;r mor~ witl'l :i.e of these e:x:ceedin9 $9,999 • 
Component a~tf:I. ingicated over a 100%. inc~ease in direct~aecess 
devi~es ( t~rnj,p.ab ~d -:ihph,y un,itli!) by 197.'.? Qlld 1% in k;~ypunclling 
1,35 
phasing out with the ~orter anP tpe ve~ifier having the slowest removal 
rates. Tile PQtioe~bh move to t~:rPJina.is and dis:play units was in the 
Si:z;e J and Size 5 'bl,.\s:i,~e15~es with ~!ilali Citr re~pond,nts indicating a 
.'.326% inerease in dh;pl~y un,;lts ~~ 1:1, i20% ine;rease :l.q ter111,~nah!. 
lnsta.llat;i,.o;ni;; ~~;i:,~ udni;J mor~ thei.n «:me ,ned.;i.a Mc, rno:re than one 
languag~., :J;)Qtb o:f tbQfiilij i t~m11 a.pPti!!af!i;IQ ~elative,l.y sta.'ble tq 197.5. T~n 
p~rcent of the ~u~in~ss@s w~re go;i.ng to adq ai~ me4iA; 5% were adding 
COBOL p,ro~r8fflffling, Fo1,1.:r oth~r g% lanr,µ~!\)e C~afl.Qes weJ>~ incl;i,.cat~d. All 
of the changes i:ioted w~n:·~ outside K'.ans~~ CH,Y' in Size. 2 ~d iSh;e 5 
( 1) 
C~:mel usion.s 
thm in :progpl;llTIJll;i.ng, syst~ms a,nalysii;, lceypuncbing, and 
unit·r~eord Qp~ra.tin~~ At least five other grQups of 
workers wer~ identified inQlqdi~g ~pme bearing office-
OQf::Upa.t:i,on111 titles a.Iii ~ugg~.sited by P~;rkips ( 1966), 
( 2) Tb.El jot, title~ <\id ;not neces15arily J:"eve~l tne a.Qtual 
out in the case of the Clerk Typist II who operated a 
terminal, card ~orter, printer, et al. This, too, was 
supported by the Dade County Junior College Study by 
Koschler (1965). 
(3) Clusters of data-processing tasks are identifiable and 
variation in occupational title does not necessarily mean 
variation in the work performed. Earlier research has 
said the same thing relative to other occupations (Perkins, 
1968; LaSalle, 1964; u.s.O.Ed., 1964; Newman, 1965). 
That this study says the cluster concept is applicable to 
data-processing occupations is evident from the task re-
duction of 91%. The job titles may be relatively unique 
but the work is not nearly as unique. 
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(4) A growing emphasis is being placed on modern data-transmission 
methods but the keypunch will be used through 1975. Clark 
(1967) also predicted this. 
(?) High school level data-processing programs could be used as 
springboards either into the labor market or into higher 
level progra,ms. 
(6) This study has provided information that should be useful 
in planning for educational data-processing programs in 
west central Missouri, particularl.Y in two areas: curriculum 
development and equipment implementation. 
Recommendations 
Based upon the results of the study and the conclusions made, it is 
recommended that: 
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(1) The occupational hierarchy and companion tables be used 
as a frame of reference for planning local data-processing 
programs at educational levels paralleling the occupational 
distribution indicated. 
(2) The local office education courses be phased toward data-
processing occupations. 
(J) If employers are 11phasing 11 so should the vocational educa-
tion institutions. Installations donating obsolete equip-
ment should attach a permanent notice saying "Employers 
probably will not be using these machines by the time you 
reach the labor market!". 
(4:) To phase 11with11 the indicators means that repeated reg-
ional research is necessary to keep information current; 
more specifically occupational analyses. 
(5) An Occupational Analyst should be required on every voca-
tional institution staff. Thus, the occupations for which 
the school offers training may be surveyed regularly with 
. 
the feedback being used to maintain relevant educational 
objectives and procedures. 
(6) The data presented is regional and should be tnterpreted 
only as such. Similar studies in other regions with other 
SIC code compositions could disprove or strengthen and 
complement these findings. 
( 7) :(f this study were replicated~ a check-list task-instrument 
(always open-ended) should be considered. This would per-
mit a more accurate replication of the same task coding 
used here. This recommendation is made with the assumption 
that the check-list instrument presumes that the 
researcher alreadl has relatively complete, accurately 
stated items to present to the respondent -- such a 
presumption was not made in this study. 
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Ideally, high schools and probably area vocational schools could 
concentrate on the occupations in the distribution's lower segment; 1Jth 
and 14th year institutions on the central section's occupations. If 
the same general guidelines were used by each institution, the transi-
tion from one educational level to another would become efficient. 
Additionally, a guidance value exists if this hierarchy were used 
with Table IG It is conceivable that a student at any level could be 
told (a) the cluster(s) of occupations requiring the abilities which he 
had or was interested in acquiringi (b) what the probable job titles 
were according to the particular SIC code in which an employment appli-
cation might be made; (c) an approximation of salary and (d) some hint 
as to the type of career that could be expected. 
Component-wise, media-wise, language-wise, it is relatively clear 
what local users intend to change. Educational decision-makers should 
phase with the indicators, not after th~ indicators. Indications now 
would be for students to be offered opportunities to learn multi-media 
multi-language approaches to these occupations with hands-on experience 
in the operatives. 
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APPJ!:NJJIX A 
DATA~COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS 
.. /.£. 
DCP-1 
RETURN TO: Missouri. State Department of Education 
P.O. Box 480 
Vocational Division: Business & Office Ed. 
Attention Jane Bucka: Data-Control Project 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 
----------------------------------------------------~~~---- -------------------------------Appointment: Date 
Company Time 
Address 
-----------------------------------
Contact Telephone Interview Number 
Interviewer 
---------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------
Industry SIC Code CALL BACK 
Respondent's Job Title 
r:_ 
Time Ex2lanation 
Respondent's Name if not lilame as Contact: 
Name 
Check here if you desire a copy of the findings. 
------------'------ ' ------ --------,------ -------- ------ ----------~-------
'\ ~ ', o.', 0. ~,~ \ 
',,, '" .... ',, ;"~ '~ ~-r<'., J'}('~,,~11! ~ ~(' 
', o,... , ~" <'o " ~ "-,..., <I'<! ,, ~ "·· <'<, ' ,.,d Q! Ci!~""-
,, \.. ' ... ., (I tY,' ",r .,, Q' ~ 9:. ~ (' .... 
~ ,,, ~e~ .,~ ~ Q'Q} "~"' .,~ ~ ', o¢<' \,. <'" "¢,r <',ro ~,r "+'\ ~ 
~Those 
"<-.,$ "'' ~<,<!! ,, <.c,-6' <.,.,~ .. '~ /:.J.;;;_, 
' ' o-,, ""'<!, .... ,,, in use 
COMPONENTS OF ', ', . ~ ',, 0,., 1~ ',~~ $ ',, 
-'6L_To be 
PROCESSING AND/OR "' ' ¢"+ ,, ¢$<!! ~ '~ "'o ',, added TRANSMITTING SYSTEM , ',, <' ', ~,r"+<' ,,<1>,ro ,,._ ', by 197 
--------- ---- ·------~----- ~.-~ ~ -~-- ',-...,- ---- - -~ ~ ~~~ 5 
Data Recorder MEDIA 
Kev Punch Magnetic tape 
Verifier Paper tape 
Sorter Magnetic cards 
Interoreter Punched cards 
Reproducer Magnetic ink 
Collator Mark sense 
Tabulator (Acct'2. Mach.) Disk 
Console Other: 
Terminal 
Reader, Card 
Reader (specifv tvpe) 
Punch ( .. II ) 
Printer WATFOR compiler Optical Scanner Other Ma2netic Encod~r 
Displav Unit COBOL Audio Responlile FORTRAN IV 
Word Processing: FORTRAN other 
MTST PL/I 
CPU BAL 
Other RPG I 
Other RPG II OTHER 
Other OTHER 
148 
DCP-2 Page ___ of ___ • 
TASK LISTING SHEET 
Job Title'------------------
No. Task Performance Frequency Importance 
Importance Code: 1-vital to job; 2-necessary to job; 3•extra assianments 
Performance Frequency: Examplee•once a week; 1 to 10 times daily; continuously, twice monthly 
DCP-2 ***SAMPLE COMPLETION*** Page _l __ of __ J _. 
TASK LISTING SHEET 
Note: Words 'Edit' and 'Process' should probably be more specifically defined. 
Job Title Computer Data Handler 
No. Task Performance Frequency Importance 
l Update & process work I.D. Weekly l 
2 Keypunch job cards Daily l 
3 Prepare tape labels Daily 2 
4 Update & process project listing Weekly l 
5 Edit & process full-time, part-time, and overtime 
payroll Monthly l 
Update & process all insurance runs (hosp., life, 
permit, etc.) Bi-weekly l 
7 Wire, operate & maintain IBM PCAM equipment Daily l 
8 Maintain storage of paper & cards Weekly 3 
9 Separate Output Continuous l)'. l 
10 Put packets with jobs 20 times daily l 
11 Interpret cards 5-15 times daily 2 
12 Operate burster when needed 3 
13 Read requistions Continuously l 
14 File tapes 5-10 times daily 2 
15 Make back-up tapes 1-5 times daily 2 
16 Write inter-office c0111Tiunications (forms & memos) 1-10 times daily 2 
Importance Code: 1-vital to job; 2-neceeeary to job; 3-extra .. aiamaanta 
Performance Frequency: Examplae•once a week; 1 to 10 :time• daily; continuoualy, twice monthly 
DCP-3 Ja 3b--
3c--
3d--
3e 
Page~~-of~~~· 
EMPLOYEE LOG SHEET 
Job Title Approx. Salary~~~~~~ 
Job Title of next higher position to which you could be 
promoted:..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Please log (list) yesterday's job activities, whether or not you feel that they represent a 
typical day's activities: 
Possible detractions from naximwa-job performance: NONE~~-; or: (describe•• necea1ary) 
Noise~~-= Crowding___; lnterruptiona.~~~--.,.....,....~~,,_~.,.....,.....,....~~.,.....,.....,....~~~~~~.,....~-' 
Extra tasks ; Other.~,,_.,....,.....,.....,....,....~.,.....,....,....~~~~· 
1.50 
SUPERVISOR'S SUMMARY 
Approximate Number of Employees in Company: 
,~-l--3-,.-,~4~.2-·4:-rl~25~-~9~9~,~1~0~0--~so~o~,~ov_e_r-:".50~0:,I 
Approximate number of persons to be added for data control classifications 
in the next three years; specify job title, if possible: 
Approximate number of persons in data control classifications:~~~~~~-
Re: Project Studying Data-Control Practices in Missouri and Implications for 
Business-Information Occupational Training 
Reference: Missouri State Department of Education; Vocational Division 
Jane Bucks, Data-Control Project; 314-635-8125, Ext.~ 126 
Supervisor's Participation: 
1. Complete one set of forms for own occupational title, 
2. Distribute green forms to sampling of employees in typical data-processing 
151 
job categories as well as to other employees directly ·related (including part-
time) to the planning, processing, and/or transmitting system(s). 
Distribution and re-collection mechanics are subject to the supervisor's 
judgment; however, please request employees' completion of all sections of 
the forms and that TASKS should be detailed enough to reveal the skills 
necessary to performance.** 
3. On the first employee Log Sheet for each job classification, please indicate: 
a. Minimum education recommended for the classification: 
l•H.S.; 2•Jr. College; 3•Degree; 4•0ther (please specify) 
b, Hiring difficulty for the classification: 
!every difficult; 2•difficult; 3•no problem 
c. Size of the sample represented; i.e. approximate number of employees 
having the same job title 
d. Estimated cost (in$ or time) of getting a new em-
ployee of the type being surveyed to an acceptable production level. 
e. Do you feel that this cost could have been reduced through previous 
education?~~~~~~~-
~*NOTE: The central purpose of the study is to discover necessary components 
for employee-training programs in Missouri. 
ARTHUR L MALLORY 
COMMISalONIUI 
STATE DEPARTMENT DF EDUCATION 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
JEFFERSON BUILDING 
P. O. BOX 490 
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 65101 
Are you interested in helping your company gain access to a better 
trained labor supply for data-processing and/or related office-
information occupations? 
A••• Code 31~ 
Phan• 63S-8125 
An August, 1971 survey of Metropolitan St. Louis large employers has 
established both the feasibility of and the need for developing ap-
propriate curriculum for data-control practices throughout the State. 
A second project is now underway to analyze the necessary components 
for employee-training programs in Missouri. You can assist with t~i s 
project by responding to the enclosed requests and by letting a rep-
resentative sample of your data-system employees indicate their job 
titles and the actual tasks that they perform. 
Any assistance you provide will be treated confidentially and will 
not in any way be identified with the name of your company in the 
final report. 
So that your suggestions may be included in the analysis, please com-
plete and return the enclosed materials in the provided envelope on 
or before September 10, 1971 . 
Thank you for your contribution. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jane Bucks; Data-Control Project 
Vocational Division; Business & Off. Ed. 
Enclosures 
1 2 
APP]l:NDIX B 
CARD FORMATS 
IBM ri> · INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION GX24-6599-0 Printed in U.S.A. 
Company. d,,,,,_(f)N7'~1 ~n~J' 
Application ~Spr,!deNI C!c..rJ-~T 
MULTIPLE-CARD LAYOUT FORM 
~'u :b>kcl<..S Date/-2J-7z/z-2,-'7zJob No. 
> ---
Sheet No. tol1 by 
,: ~ ~~ -,:; !~ ~ • ~ v ~ i h"' ~~~~lt ,-s. • ~f... t) ._ \I),: 0 I, t I\. 
K 7, ·n ... e. ,~~ ~ ~I< -;;;~e, <'~ "g ~ ~I a, 
:!~ -. , ~ ~ l ~ { ~ 7 
~le ;:, ,II:- I< \i. Ii ~ 
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APPENDIX C 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM TWO 
(Page 1) 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 19 HAIN DATE = 72118 20/~8/09 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
OCl 8 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 
CC29 
0030 
0031 
C032 
0033 
0034 
C035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
0041 
0042 
CC43 
0044 
0045 -
CO't6 
0047 
GC48 
0049 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
DIMENSION Dll80,321,HASKl301 ,AC101,TITLEl491,l~T(201,1NF0(4,l80l, 
lMDI 180,301 
DATA B/'A'/,BL/' '/ 
0011=1,3 
DO l J=l,180 
'INFO ( !,JI = 0 
DO 2 1=1,180 
DO 2 J=l0,32 
2 Dll,Jl=O, 
11=1 
ICARD=O 
READ15,41 TITLE 
4 FORMAT Cl6A4/20A4/13A41 
C READ IN ANO LIST DATA IN LOOP 30, 
DO 30 HH=l 1 2000 
5 REAOl5,7,END=321 HASK,PR,NN,A,KODE,NTYPE 
7 FORMATl30Al, 2X,Fl,0,5X, 12,2X,F4,0,2F l,O,F2,0,2X,F4,0,5Fl.O, 
ll6X,12,lll 
IFIAC21,EQ.O,I AC21=1, 
DO 6 l=l,20 
IF (MASK 111,LT.01 GO TO b 
MASK I II = MASK Ill * 1-21 
IF IHASK (I+ 11,LT,OI GO TO b 
MASK (I + ll = MASK Cl + 11 * 1-21 
MASK II+ 21 = HASK II+ 21 * 1-21 
GO TO ll 
b CONTINUE 
11 ICAl<O= ICARD+NN 
IFINTYPE,EQ,31 GO TO 9 
MRI TE I 6, 81 II, ( HASKC 11 ,1 •l ,301 , I CARD 
8 FORMATl15,4X,30Al, 4X,' CARO N0, 1 ,151 1 ERROR IN OECK, 1 1 
STOP 
9 11=11 
00 i.2 1=1, 11 
IFll,EQ,111 GO TO 13 
DO 10 J= 1,30 
IFCMASKIJJ,NE,MDll,JII GD TO 12 
10 CONTINUE 
CALL HARKIO,A,KUDE,1,PRI 
GO TO 20 
12 CON Tl NUE 
13 11=11+1 
lb DO 18 J=l ,30 
18 MDlll,JI = MASKIJI 
CALL HARKCD 1 A,KDDE 1 11 1 PRI 
20 N=NN-1 
DO 21 l=l,N 
21 REA015,221 MOVE 
22 FORHATlA41 
30 CONTINUE 
C CONVERT TO MEANS AND PERCENTS ll'l lJOP 38. 
32 11=11-1 
DD 38 I= l, 11 
DC 1,ll l=DC 1, 111/ DI 1, 101 
D ( I ,321= C Oil ,321 /D( 1,10 I-DI 1,111**21 **,5 
DC 1, 311= CDC 1, 311,/DI 1, 1011 *100, 
DO 36 J=21,29 
IF( J .1:Q;231 GU TU 3b 
PAGE 0001 
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PROGRAM TWO 
(Page 2) 
FORTRAN IVG LEVEL 19 MAIN DATE = 72118 
0055 
005b 
0051 
0058 
0059 
C06C 
0061 
0062 
0063 
00b4 
0065 
C066 
00b1 
0068 
0069 
0070 
con 
0072 
0073 
C074 
0075 
001b 
C077 
0078 
0079 
cc00 
0081 
0082 
0083 
0084 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0089 
0090 
C091 
0092 
0093 
0094 
0095 
C096 
0097 
0098 
CC99 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0105 
0106 
0107 
0108 
0109 
0110 
0111 
0112 
011,JI= O(l,JI/Dll,101 
3b CONTINUE 
DD 31 J=2b ,29 
011,301=0(1,301+011,Jl/4. 
37 Dli,Jl=Dll,Jl*lOO. 
38 CONTINUE 
DD 15 HH=l,2 
DD 39 l=l, 11 
39 0(1,91=1· 
14= 11-1 
lf(MM.EQ.21 GD TO 50 
OD 44 l=l,14 
12=1+1 
OD 44 J=12,11 
00 42 Kzl,20 
IF IHOll,KI- HOIJ,KI I .r,o, 42, 41 
40 OIJ,91ZOIJ,9J+l. 
GO TO 44 
41 Oll,91=011,91+1. 
GO TO 44 
42 CONTINUE 
44 CONTINUE 
DD 45 I = 1,11 
00 45 J = 5, 22 
45 IF (HDII,JI.GT.BI MO 11,JI a BL 
111 WRITE (b ,1001 
100 FORMAT (2X,//1H ,•D MATRIX DUHP'//l 
WRITE 16,781 llHD(LL,Ll,L=l,2,.1, (DILL,Ll,L=9,281,LLzl,lll 
78 FORIIATl1X,24Al,20F5.0I 
00 46 1=1,11 
K=O (l ,91 
46 INFOIMH,Kl=l 
GO TO 60 
50 DO 54 I=l ,14 
12=1+1 
DO 54 J=12,Il 
IFIDII,111-DIJ,llll 51,51,52 
51 DIJ,91=DIJ,91+1. 
GO TO 54 
52 DII,91=DII,91+1. 
54 CONTINUE 
DO 56 l=l,Il 
K=O( 1,91 
INFOl3,Kl=Dll,lll 
lNFOll,Kl=DII,311 
INF0(4,Kl=Dli,321 
56 I NFUI MM, Kl= I 
60 DO 75 1=1,11,50 
l 2=11INOI l +49, ll I 
WR!TEl6,70l TITLE 
70 FORMATl'l', T37, l6A4// 33A4/1 
OD 72 JJ= I, 12 
J=INFUIHH,JJI 
DO 71 11=10,20 
71 INTIMl=DIJ,111 
NEMP = DIJ,231 
NED =DIJ, 241 
72 WRITE 16,741 JJ, IMDIJ,Nl,N=l,281,1 lNTINl,N=l0,201, 
20/48/09 PAGE 0002 
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PROGRAM TWO 
(Page J) 
FORTRAN IVG LEVEL 19 HAIN OATE = 72118 20/U/09 
0113 
Olllt 
0115 
0116 
0117 
0118 
0119 
0120 
0121 
0122 
0123 
0121t 
0125 
0126 
0127 
Qilll 
101J,211,0IJ,2ZJ,NEHP,NED,IOIJ,Nl,N•25,301 
74 FORMAT (lH ,lit,2X,Z8Al, 215,2X,913,2X,ZF5.l,Iit,16,F5.1,2X,5F6.ll 
75 CONTINUE 
DO 80 U=l,11,18 
l 2=HINOC 11, ll+l 71 
• !CARD = 1 + ll/18 
WRITE 17,771 llNFOll,Jl,J•Il,121,ll,lCARD 
77 FORIIAT I 1811t,3HPRO, 13,121 
WRITE i7,881 llNF012,Jl,J•ll,l21,Il,lCARD 
88 FORMAT 11814 ,3HPAY ,13, 121 
WRITEl7, 791 I INFOl 3,JI ,J•ll ,121,11 .ICARD 
79 FORHAT 11811t,3HSUX,13,l21 
WRITE 17,8111lNF014,Jl,J•Il ,121,11,ICARD 
81 FORMATl1811t,3HSDV,13,IZI 
80 CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 19 HARK DATE • 72118 20/48/09 
COOl 0002 
0003 
C004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
SUIIROUTINE MARK ID,A,KODE,l,PRI 
DIHENSIDN Dl180,321,Al101 
Dll,lH=DI l,lll+Alll 
Oil ,3ll=Dll ,3ll+PR 
DI I ,32J=DI I, 321+A·l 11**2 
011,lOl=Dll,lOl+l. 
KK=KODH lt/KDOE+-8 
011,KKl=Dll,KKl+l. 
DO 10 J=Zl ,29 
10 Dll,JlaOll,Jl+AIJ-191 
RETURN 
END 
PAGE 0003 
PAGE 0001 
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PROGRAM THREE 
(Page 1) 
FORTRAN IVG LEVEL 19 MAIN DATE • 72118 20/5 8/08 
0001 
0002 
C003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
OOH> 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
003~ 
0040 
0041 
0042 
OO't3 
004't 
0045 
0046 
OO't7 
0048 
0049 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
0055 
C056 
0057 
0058 
OIMENSION Ol2000,151,Tl221,CLASSl'tl,LIMITl81,TITLEl201 
DAT A CLASS/• DZZZ 1 , 'L ZZZ •, 1 RZZZ '• • 'I 
DO l I =l ,2000 
DO l J=l, 15 
01 '•~U=O. 
NCARD=O 
READI 5,21 Tl TLE 
2. FORMATl20A'tl 
DO 3 1•1,2000,500 
J=l+l/500 
LIMIT IJl=I 
3 LI MITI J+41 •I 
4 READ15,5,END•221 T,KTYPE 
5 FORMATl7A4,2X,F2.0,Flo0,1X,2Flo0,7A't,2X1F2o0,3Flo012X,lll 
IFIKTYPE.EQ.31 GO TO It 
NCARD • NCARD + l 
DO 26 14-1,12 ,11 
IFITIMI.EQ.CLASSl'tll GO TD It 
MJ•M-1 
Nl•l 
DO 12 l• 1,3 
IFITIMI.GT.CLASSIIII CjO TO U 
12 Nl•Nl+ 500 
13 L=5+Nl/500 
N2=LIMIT II.I 
IFIN2.GToLIMITIL-41+4991 GO TO 18 
DO 16 l=Nl,N2 
IF 11.EQ. N21 GO TO 17 
M't=M+3 
DO lit 1!,oM,W. 
KK•K-M+l 
IFITIKI.NE.DI 1,KKII GO TO 16 
lit CONTINUE 
. Dll,81=Dll,Bl+Tl8+MJI 
KOl.=TI 9+MJ I 
DI 1,ll+KOLl•DI 1,U+KOLl.+l. 
IFIKOL.EQ.21 GO TO 26 
IFITI lO+MJ 1.EQ. 7. n I lQt,MJ l•'t. 
Dll ,91-0ll ,9l+TUO+MJI' 
DI 1,101•011, lOl+TI ll+MJI 
GD TO 26 
16 CONTINUE 
17 KOL•Tl9+MJI 
DO 15 NN•l ,7 
15 DIN2,NNl=TINN+MJI 
DIN2, ll+KOL l•l. 
DIN2,81•DIN2,81+Tl8+MJI 
IFITl10+MJI.EQ.7.1Tllo+MJl•4• 
DIN2,91 = DIN2,91 + TllO+MJI 
DIN2,101•DIN2,101+Tlll+MJI 
18 LlMlTILl•LIMITILl+l 
IFILIMlTILloLE.LIMITIL-4l+'t991 GD TO 26 
WRI TEl6,191 L,ILlMITIKI ,K•5,81 
19 FORMAT(• LIST',15,' EXCEEDS 500.',4161 
26 CONTINUE 
GO TO 4 
22 LINE•3 
LAG=l 
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0059 
0060 
0061 
C062 
0063 
0064 
0065 
0066 
0067 
CC6S 
0069 
0070 
CC71 
0072 
0073 
0074 
0075 
0076 
0077 
0078 
COH 
0080 
0081 
C082 
0083 
0084 
CC85 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0089 
CC9C 
0091 
0092 
C093 
0094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
009~ 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0105 
0106 
0107 
0108 
0109 
CllC 
0111 
0112 
0113 
0114 
0115 
0116 
00 51 11=5, 8 
51 LIHITllll=LIMITllll-1 
00 54 Nl=l,1501,500 
N2=LIHITl5+Nl/5001 
00 52 J=Nl,N2 
52 OIJ,141=LAG 
54 LAG=LAG+LlMITl5+Nl/5001-Nl•l 
00 59 Nl=l,1501,500 
N4=LIHIT I 5+Nl/500 I 
N3=N4-l 
00 59 l=Nl,N3 
N2=1+1 
00 59 J=N2 ,N4 
00 56 MM=l,4 
lf(IOll,HMI.GT.o.1.oR.(OIJ,HHI.GT.0.11 GO TO 55 
IFIDll,HHl-OIJ,MHll 57,56,58 
55 IFIOI 1,HHI-OIJ,HIU) 58,561 57 
56 CONTINUE 
58 OIJ,141=01J,141+1. 
GO TO 59 
57 011 ,141 =011,141+1. 
59 CONTINUE 
WRITE 16,301 T lTLE 
30 F ORHA Tl' 1 1 /2 OA4/l 
L=O 
N=Ll HIT! 51 
Nl=LI HI TIZI 
N2=LIH ITI 81 
DO 28 K=Nl, N2 
IFIDIK,11.EQ.O.I GO TO 28 
N=N+l 
00 27 NN=l ,14 
27 OIN,NNl=OIK,NN) 
28 CONTINUE 
DO 31 1=1,N 
K=OI 1,141 
OIK,151= I 
F=OI 1,ll l+Ol 1,121 
IF IF.LT.l.l f=l. 
00 31 J=9, 10 
31 011,Jl'"illl,Jl/f 
00 40 11=1,N 
I= 0111,151 
L.:L+l 
Jl=Dl l,8 l+ol 1,111+011, 131+1. 
J2=0( 1,ll I 
J3=01 1, 121 
J4=011,l31 
IFIMODIL,21.EQ.OI GO TO 38 
IF(LINE.LT.581 GO TO 34 
WRITEl6,301 TITLE 
LI NE=3 
34 LINE=LINE+l 
WRITEl6,371 L,IOl l,Jl,J=l,71,Jl,Ol l,91,0I I, 101,J2,J3,J4 
37 FORMAT(l6,2X,7A4,15,lF5.l ,3141 
GO TO 40 
38 WRITEl6,391 L,1011,Jl,J=l,71,Jl,Dll,91,011, 101,J2,J3,J4 
39 FORMAT(•+• ,T70,14,2X,7A4, 15,2F5.l,3141 
20/58/08 PAGE 0002 
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011 7 
0118 
0119 
40 CONTINUE 
STOP 
fND 
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c 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
001'1 
0015 
oou 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0027 
ooze 
c 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
'0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0031 
0038 
0039 
0040 
00"1 
0042 
OO't3 
OO't4 
0045 
OO't6 
0047 
0048 
OO't9 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
005't 
0055 
0056 
DATA OECK REQUIRES PAY SEQUENCE AND PAY CARDS ALTERNATING. 
DIME NS ION T ITLEC201, 10160, 107'tldRI 51, ITI 121, INFDI 5, 1801 
DD 2 1•1,180 
2 INFDI 5, 11=60 
READl5 ,51 TITLE 
5 FDRMATl20A41 
DATA Nll/ 1 ZZZ2 1 / 
, DO 8 1•1,180118 
12•1+17 
READI 516 I 11 INFDCL,J 1,J•l ,121, IPAY, 11,l•l, 41 
6 FORMAT I 18l4,A3,l3/l814,A3,13/1814,A3,13/1814,A3,l31 
8 CONTINIE . 
9 LAT=l 
NCARO•O 
10 READ15,12,END•601 lR,NN,KOOE 
12 FORMAT(5A4,18X,l2,39X,111 
NCARO•NCARO+NN 
IFIKOOE.EQ.31 GO TO 14 
WRITEl6,131 NCARD,IR 
13 FORMATl 1 DECK INCORRECT. CAROt 1 ,I5,2X,4A41 
STOP 
14 DO 40 Ml•l,LAT 16 
M5=Ml+'t 
M6=Ml+5 
IF(Ml.EQ.LATI GO TO 45 
DO 15 1•1,5 
K•Ml+l-1 
IF( IRllloNE.lOU,KU GO TO 40 
15 CONTINlE 
LOOP 35 MATCHES TASKS TO LIST, ANO TOTALS OR ADOS IF NO MATCH, 
DO 35 N•2,NN 
READ( 5, 171 IT 
17 FORMATl5A4,10X,12,10X,5A4,10X,121 
DO 30 Ll•l, 7,6 
IFIITILU.GT.NILI GO TO 10 
LZ•Ll+'t 
L6-Ll+5 
NT•ITIL61+1/I ITCL61+11 
12•1011,M61 
DO 22 1•2,12 
DO 21 ... Ml,M5 
JJ=M-Ml+Ll 
IFIITIJJI.NE.1011,MII GO TO 22 
21 CONTINUE 
IOI I 1M61 •IDCI ,M61+NT 
GO TO 30 
22 CONTINUE . 
2't IFCIOl1,M61.LTo601 GO TO 26 
INF015,l+M1/61=1NFOC5,l+Ml/61+1 
GO TO 30 
26 IZ..12+1 
00 29 ll&Ml1 M5 
JJ=M-Ml+Ll 
29 10112,Ml•ITIJJI 
IDll2,M61•NT 
ID11,M61•1Dll,N>l+l 
30 CONTINUE 
35 CONTINUE 
Z0/55/32 PAGE 0001 
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0057 
0052 
0059 
C06C 
0061 
0062 
0063 
006't 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
0070 
0071 
0072 
0073 
OOH 
0075 
0076 
0071 
0078 
0079 
0080 
0081 
0082 
0083 
008't 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0089 
0090 
C09l 
0092 
0093 
C094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
OlO't 
0105 
0106 
0107 
0108 
0109 
0110 
0111 
0112 
GO TO 10 
40 CONTINUE 
C THROUGH LOOP 52 A NEW JOB AND ITS TASK LIST IS ENTERED. 
, 45 DO 46 MamM1,M5 
JJ=M-Ml• l 
46 !Dll,Ml•IRIJJI 
NZ=l 
• DO 51 LL=2,NN 
READ( 5, 171 IT 
DO 50 ll•l,7,6 
IFIIT(Lll.GT.NILI GO TO 52 
DO 48 NQ= 2, NZ 
DO 't7 ll=Ml,H5 
JJ•M-Hl•Ll 
IFIITIJJ I.NE.ID(NQ,HJIGO TO 48 
47 CONTINUE 
IO(NQ,H61•lDINQ,M61•1 
GO TO 51 
't8 CONTINUE 
49 NZ•NZ•l 
lTIL1•51•lTIL1•51•1/llTIL1+51+11 
DO 50 14-Ml ,M6 
JJ=M-M l+L l 
50 IDINZ,Hl•ITIJJI 
51 CONTINUE 
52 IOI 1,H6l•NZ 
LAT•LAT+6 
IFILAT,LT,10801 GO TO 10 
60 WRITE 16,6lllJ,J•l,1tOl,IINF015,Jl,J•l,lll 
61 FORMATl/ 1 OFLIJW )60- '140131 
LINE•60 
00 80 l•l, ll 
LOW•lNFOl2,ll 
MbsLOW*6 
Ml=H6-5 
M5•M6-l 
NN=IOl l,M61 
N•NN-1 
DO 64 L=2 ,N 
L2•L+ l 
00 64 L4•L2,NN 
IF(IOIL,Mll,LT,lOIL't,Hlll GO TO 64 
DO 62 J"Ml,M6 
FCRT RAN IV G LEV EL 19 MAIN 
KEEP=IOIL,JI 
IDIL,Jl•lOIL4,JI 
62 IDIL4,Jl•KEEP 
64 CONTINUE 
LN=INN+31 /4+1 
IFILINE+LN.LT,581 GO TO 68 
LINE=4 
WRlTE16,661 TITLE 
66 FORMAT I' l '/ 20 A4/ I 
0113 
OlH 
0115 
0116 
0117 
0118 
011~ 
66 WRITE(61691 ll011,Ml,M•Hl,M51,INF013,11,INF014,11,INF011,11 
GO TO 80 
71 L INE=LINE+INN+31 /4+Z 
WRITEl61 721 11 IOIJ,Ml,M=Ml,M61,J=2,NNI 
72 FORMATl414X,5A4,2X,1511 
80 CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
69 FORMATl/2X,5A41 2X,' AVERAGE SALARY: $1 115,' STANDARD DEVIATION: 
1$1 ,15,• PROMOTE PERCENT:', i'tl 
IFIINF015,LOWl,LT,611 GO TO 71 
WR IT El 61 701 
70 FORMATl/ 1 TASK LIST OVERFLOW; SEE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORJ. 1 //I 
DATE• 
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0001 
0002 
C003 
0004 
0005 
C006 
0007 
0008 
CC09 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
0016 
0019 
0020 
C02 l 
0022 
0023 
002't 
0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
CC32 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
C031 
0038 
0039 
· C04C 
0041 
0042 
0043 
OO't't 
0045 
0046 
0047 
0048 
0049 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
0055 
0056 
0057 
C PROGRAM USTS OVERFLOW TASKS FROM PROGRAM 3 OOES NOT NEED INFO OECK. 
DIMENSION TITLE( 201 ,JOI 220, 541, lR 151, ITU2 I ,J8145 I 
REA015,5 I T lTLE 
5 FORMATl20A41 
OATA NILl'llll'I 
REA015,61 JS 
6 FORMAT (20A'tl 
, DO 1 11= 1, 49, 6 
15=Il+4 
Jl=l 1-ll/b 
!DI 1, 11+51=1 
00 7 1=11,15 
J=l-ll +Jl 
7 1011,ll=JB(JI 
NCAR0-0 
10 READ15,12,END=60l !R,~N,KOOE 
12 FORHAT(5A4,18X,12,39X,lll 
NCARD=NCARO+NN 
IFIKODE.EQ.31 GO TO 14 
WRITEl6, 131 NCARD,IR 
13 FORHATI' DECK INCORRECT. CARD: 1 ,15,2X 1 4A41 
STOP 
14 DO 40 Ml= l, 49, 6 
M5=Hl+4 
M6=Hl+5 
DO 15 1=1,5 
K=Ml+l-1 
IFIIRIII.NE,1011,KII GO TO 40 
15 CONTINUE 
DO 35 N=2,NN 
READI 5, 17) IT 
17 FORHATl5A4,lOX,12,lOX,5A4,l0~,121 
DO 30 Ll=l,7,b 
lfl ITILll,GT .NILi GO TO 10 
L6=Ll+5 
NT=ITILbl+l/llTILbl+ll 
12= ID( 1,Mbl 
If (12. El.lol I GO TO 26 
DO 22 1=2,12 
DO 21 M=Hl,H5 
JJ=H-Ml+ Ll 
IFIIT(JJ).NE.IDII,HII GO TO 22 
21 CONTINUE 
1011,Hbl=IDll,Hol+NT 
GO TO 30 
22 CCNTINUE 
26 12=12+1 
DO 29 ll=Hl,H5 
JJ=H-Ml+Ll 
29 IDll2 1 Ml=ITIJJI 
IOI 12,M6l=NT 
I Dll, llbl•IDU ,Hb I +l 
30 CONTINUE 
35 CONTINUE 
GO TO 10 
40 CONTINUE 
DO 41 I = 2, NN 
41 READ 15 1 421 HOVE 
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0058 
CC5~ 
0060 
0061 
C062 
0063 
0064 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
CC7C 
0071 
0072 
0073 
0074 
0075 
C076 
0011 
0078 
0079 
0080 
0081 
0082 
0083 
0081t 
0085 
0086 
CC87 
42 FORMAT I A41 
GO TO 10 
60 L INE=60 
DO 80 1'16=6, 54,6 
Hl=M6-5 
H5=H6-l 
NN=IOll, H61 
' N=NN-1 
DO .64 L= 2,N 
L2=L+l 
DO 64 L4=L2, NN 
lfllDIL,HlloLT.!DIL4,Hlll GO TO 64 
DO 62 JzHl,H6 
KEEP=ll)IL,JI 
IDIL,Jl•ID(Llt,JI 
62 1 DIL4 ,Jl=KEEP 
64 CONTINUE 
LN=INN+31/4+1 
IFILINE+LNoLT.581 GO TO 68 
LINE=4 
WRITEl6,661 T lTLE 
66 FORHA Tl 1 1 1 /2X,20A4/I 
68 WR!TEl6,691 I 10( l,Hl,H=Hl,H51 
69 fORHAT l/2X ,5A41 
LINE=LINE+INN+31/4+2 
WRITEl6,721 II 101J,Hl,H•Hl,M61,J=2,NNI 
72 FORMATl414X,5A4,ZX,1511 
80 CON T!NUE 
STOP 
ENO 
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0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
OOlZ 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
0018 
OC!l'i 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0021 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
00:H 
0035 
OOH 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
GOU 
oou 
coo 
C044 
0045 
0046 
0047 
00411 
OOH 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
0055 
0056 
0057 
l~ltt~~!jr TITLE (201 ,lD160,1074 .. lRl51,lTC121,lNFOC5,1801, 
LINE"60 
DO 2 l•l,180 
2 lNFOl5, ll•60 
READIS,51 TITLE 
5 FORMATl20A41 
DATA Nll/•zzzz,, 
DD 8 l•l ,180 ,18 
l2•1H7 
READ15,61 lllNFDIL,Jl,J•l,121,lPAY,ll,L•l,41 
6 FORMAT I 1814,A3,l3/l814,A3,J3/1814,A3,13/18l4,A3,l31 
8 CONTINUE 
9 LAT•l 
NCARD•O 
10 REA0(5,12,EN0-53J lR,NN,KOOE 
12 FORNAT(5A4,18X,12,39X,Jll 
NCARO-NCARD+NN 
lf(KDOE.EQ.31 GO ro 14 
NRlTEl6,l31 NCARD,lR 
13 FORMAT(' DECK INCORRECT. CARD•',15,2X,4A41 
STOP 
14 00 40 Ml•l,LAT,6 
MS-Ml+4 
M6•Nl+5 
JFCMl.EQ.LATI GD TO 45 
DO 15 l•l,5 
K•Ml+J-1 
JFIJRIJJ.NE.JDll,KII GO TD 40 
15 CONTINUE 
DO 35 N-2,NN 
READU,171 lT 
17 FORMATl5A4,lOX,l21lOX15A41lOX1I21 
DO 30 Ll•l,116 
lFI lTILll oGT .NILi GO TD 10 
L2•Ll+4 
L6all+5 
NT•lTIL61.+l/l lTCL61 +lf 
l2•1Dll,N61 
DO 22 1•2,12 
DD 21 MaMl,M5 
JJ-11-111 +Ll 
JFllTIJJI.NE.1011,Mll GO TO 22 
21 CONTINUE 
1011 ;,M61 •1Dll ,N6l+NT 
GO TO 30 
22 CONTINUE 
24 lFllDll,M61.LT.601 GO TO 26 
lNF015,l+Ml/6J•lNF0(5,l+Ml/6J+l 
GO TO 30 
26 lZ-12+1 
DD 29 MaM1,M5 
JJaN-Nl+Ll 
29 10112,Ml•lTIJJI 
IDl12,M61•NT 
IDll1N6l•lDll1M6J+l 
30 CONTINUE 
35 CONTINU: 
PAGE 0001 
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88~~ 
0060 
0061 
0062 
0063 
0064 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
0070 
0071 
0072 
0073 
CCH 
0075 
0016 
C077 
0078 
0019 
co8c 
0081 
0082 
0083 
0084 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0089 
0090 
CC'ill 
0092 
0093 
C0',4 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0105 
0106 
0107 
0108 
0109 
0110 
0111 
0112 
0113 
OlH 
0115 
40 28NnNb2 
45 DO 46 flzMl ,M5 
JJaM-Ml+ l 
46 1011,Ml•IRIJJI 
NZ•l 
DO 50 U.•2,NN 
REA015,171 IT 
DO 50 U•l,7,6 
IFIITILlloGT.NILI GO TO 52 
NZ•NZ+l 
I Tl Ll+51 •ITI L1+51+1/I ITIL1+51+1 I 
DD 50 M-Ml,116 
JJ-14-Ml+Ll 
50 IDINZ,Ml•ITIJJI 
52 IDU, N61•NZ 
LAT•LAT+6 
IFILAT.LT.1068IGO TO 10 
53 DO 54 ll•l,1068,6 
LL•IDU ,11+51 
54 CALL SORT IID,JL,11,l,LLI 
NT • l 
DO 80 Nl • 1,1062,6 
N5aN1+4 
N6•Nl+5 
L9-ID11,N61 
DO 80 L • 2,L9 
IF IIDIL,Nll.EQ.01 GO TO 80 
DO 64 J • Nl,N5 
N-J-Nl+l 
JLll,MI • IDIL,JI 
64 JL12,MI • 1011,JI 
LIN • 2 
NN•Nl+6 
DD 70 Nll • NN, 1068,6 
N55•Nl1+4 
N66•Nl1+5 
L99-1Dll,N661 
DO 60 LL • 2,L99 
IFIIDILL,Nlll.EQ.01 GO TO 60 
DO 58 J • Nl,N5 
MaNU+J-Nl 
IF IIDIL,JloNE.IDILL,MII GO TO 60 
58 CONTINUE 
LIN • LIN + 1 
DO 59 JJ • Nll, N55 
M•JJ-Nll+l 
59 JLILlN,MI • IDll,JJI 
IOI LL,Nlll•O 
GO TO 70 
60 CONTINUE 
70 CONTINUE 
IFILIN.LT.31 GO TO 80 
Lit • LIN + 4 
Ll • LIN + l 
DO 72 I• Ll,L4 
DO 72 J- 1,5 
72 JL 11,JI • 0 
DATE • 72139 
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FORTRAN IVG LEVEL 19 MAIN DATE • 72139 H/46/48 
gm 
cue 
0119 
0120 
0121 
0122 
0123 
0124 
0125 
0126 
0127 
012a 
0129 
0130 
0131 
0132 
0133 
0134 
0135 
0136 
0137 
0138 
0139 
~~tl~ORT IID,JL,1,2,LINI 
LN•C NN+41 /5+ 1 
71 LINE•LINE+INN+41/5+2 
IF ILINE+LN.LT.581 GO TO 73 
LINE•4 
WRITE16,661 TITLE 
66 FORMAT1• 1• /2X,20A4/ I 
73 WRITE 161 741 NT,IJLll,Jl,J•l,51 
74 FORMAT 1/ lX,' TASK:', 13, 2X, 5A41 
NT • NT + l 
00 81 Jl•Z,LIN,5 
J5•Jl+4 
81 WRITEl6,821 IIJLCJ,Ml,M•l,51,J•Jl,J51 
az FORIIAJC5X,5C5X,5A4U 
80 CONTINUE 
LN-1011 ,10681 
WRITE C 6, 1181 
88 FORNATC'l',' LIST Of UNHATCHED TASKS AT END.•//1 
DO 85 l•l.LN 
85 IFIIDll.10631.NE .01 WRITEI 6,861 l ,IIOll ,JI.J•l063,10671 
86 FORMATC/14,2X,5A41 
STOP 
ENO 
FWITRAN JV G LEYa 19 SORT 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010' 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
t~~~JME1~r~m,,}:~i, m: ;}AST' 
LL•LAST-1 
M5•Hl+4 
DO 10 1•2,LL 
Jl•l+l 
00 10 JaJl, LAST 
lfllWAY.EQ.21 GO TO 7 
JFIIDIJ,Hll.LT.IDIJ,Mlll GO TO 10 
DO 4 H-Ml ,M5 
KEEP.1011,MI 
IOI 1, Ml• IDIJ,HJ 
4 IDC J,Ml•KEEP 
GO TO 10 
1 IFCJLIJ,Nll.LT.JLIJ,Mlll GD TO 10 
DO 8 H-Ml,N5 
KEEP•JLI J,NI 
JLI I ,Ml •JLI J,NI 
8 JLIJ,Ml•KEEP 
10 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
ENO 
PAGE 0003 
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PROGRAM SEVEN 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 19 HAIN OATE • 72139 
DIMENSION INC761 1 L17,711,TAGC1521,L8131 
DATA L8/ 1 LOC 1 ,'SIZE','SUM 1 / 
DO l J•l,7 
DO l J•l,71 
Lll,Jl•O 
NCARD • 0 
READ 15,21 TAG 
2 FORMAT 120A41 
It NCARD • NCARO + 2 
READ 15,5, END• 201 IN 
5 FORHAT (20l2,2X,17l2,ll,2X,Jl/20l212X,15ll112X,ll,9X,lll 
Jf IJNl761/INl391.EQ.21 GO TO 8 
NRI re 16 ,61 NC ARO, l N 
6 FORMATl2X, 10ECK DISORDERED, NCARO: 
8 NUM • IN 1371 
Lii: • l Nl381 
MASS • INI 751 + 
DO 9 I• 60,73 
9 IF IINIII.EQ.21 INIII • 0 
DO 10 l • 1, 71 
K•l+3* U/371 
LILOC,11 • LILDC,J I + INC Kl 
10 LIMASS,ll • LIMASS,ll + INIKI 
GO TO 4 
20 CIJITlNUE 
NRITE 16, 251 ITAG 111, I•I,201 
25 FORMAT ('1',2X,20A4//I 
DO 28 I • 1, 2 
DO 28 J • 1,71 
28 L17,JI • L17,JI + LIJ,JI 
DO 50 Jl • 1,71,28 
J2 • MlNOIJl + 27,711 
Ml • Jl + 20 
M2 • Ml + 27 
',l5/2X,60l21 
IF IJl.LT.571 NRITE 16,321 ITAG IMl,M•lll,M21 
32 FORMAT (14X,28A41 
IFIJl.LT.571 IIRITEl6,3.31 IIJ,J•l,itl,1•1,71 
lf(Jl.EQ.571 NRlTEl6,331 IJ,J•l,151 
33 F.ORMAT 19X,28H/I 
DO 35 l • 1, 7 
14/32/10 
ll• ll + 51 /4 
II • l - ll+ll I 4 FORTRAN IVG LEVEL 19 
35 WRITE 16,361 L811Ll,11,1Lll,Jl,J•Jl,J21 
36 FORMAT 12X,A4,12,2X,28141 
WRITE 16,38 I 
PAGE 0001 
MAIN DATE • 72139 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
C005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
OOH 
0015 
C016 
0017 
0018 
COl'i 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
C027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
0041 
0042 
0043 
0044 
0045 
0046 
0047 
0048 
001t9 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
0055 
0056 
0057 
0058 
38 FORMAT 1/1 LEGEN0: 1 /1 
If IJl.EQ.571 GO TO 42 
DO 39 11 •137,152,lt 
12•11+3 
LL• Ill -1371 I 4 + 1 
0059 
0060 
0061 
0062 
0063 
0064 
0065 
14-11+3 
K.,Kl+3 
M4•Ml+3 
Nl•lll-771/4+1 
N6aN1+5 
Nll•Nl+lO 45 NIU TEI 6,461 Nl,1 TAG( II ,l•ll ,141 ,N6 1 ITAGIKI, K•Kl ,K4 l, 
1 Nll,ITAGIMl,M•Ml,Mltl 
39 NRlTE 16,401 LL, ITAGIIl, l • ll, 121 
40 FORMAT 14X,12 ,2X,ltAltl 
WRITE( 6, 411 
41 FORMAT II I I 
GO TO 50 
lt2 DO 45 11 • 77,96,4 
Kl•ll+2a 
Ml•ll+ltO 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
0070 
0071 
lt6 FORMAT 13116 12X,itAltll 
50 CONTINUE 
WRlTEl6,551 
55 FORMA Tl' l' I 
STOP 
END 
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